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Fear stalks the

futures pits

Page 17
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World Nows

Gandhi heads
for defeat in

Tamil Nadu
elections
Rgjiy Gandhi, Fnflian Prime
Minister, was heading for a
humiliating defeat in assembly
elections in the southern state
of Tamil Nadu, where he had
staked his personal jnyrtge
by campaigning intensively
Early results showed his Con-
gress Party third in terms of
seats in the new assembly. The
regionalist Tamil party, the
Dravida Mrametra ga^hagam
(DMK), seemed likely to win
a landslide victory. Page 4

Seoul riot dash
Sooth Korean riot police used
tear gas in a dash with 10,000
anti-government and anti.

American demonstrators
throwing petrol bombs and
bottles in a protest called by
a day-old alliance of20 dissi-
dent groups. PagelS V

1m Jobs go in USSR
More than Llm people lost
their jot® in the state sector ..

of the Soviet economy last
year, as Mr MikhailGorba-
chev's efforts to cut the state
bureaucracy began to take -

.

effect Page 2

Ambush kiUs prZest
Mozambican National Resis-
tance (MNR) rebels killed a
Portuguese priest raid five
other people in two separate
attacks last week. Father Anto-
nio De Rocha died lix a rebel
ambush in the northern prov-
ince ofCabo Delgado.

TendonW Kabul
Tension'caothuied tomount
in the Afghaueapltal of Kabul ,

over the weeifcettd as embassies
started to dose andthe rasis- -

tance guerrillas refused to

guarantee enmtt thesafety at .

Red Crossfllgtes-carrying
medical supplies. Page 4

Herzog for Tokyo .

™'

Israel's cabinet, reversing an

Preriftont fTferim Hpj-mg -
“ '

'

should attend the-frriijeral npxt
.

month of Japan’s Emperor
Hlrohlto, WortdWarTwo ally
of Nazi Germany.

Iran drugs move
Iranian security forces have
killed six traffickers near the .

southern city ofKerman and
seized hundreds of kflos of
opium and heroin inraids
marking the start of a crack-

.

down on drugs.

Czech arrests claim
Police detained mare than 800
people last week dnrihg
Czechoslovakia’s biggest wave
of political protest since the
Soviet-led invasion of 1968,

according to dissident sources.

Page 2; Editorial comment
Page 16

Sri Lankan killings
Suspected Marxist rebeds killed

13 people including an election

candidate and officiate and
supporters of government and
opposition parties in Sri -

T fflTitea-

Bhutto to China
Pakistan Prime Minister Bena-

.

zir Bhutto will visit China next
month on her first official for-

*

rfgn trip since taking office

in December. '

. .

Transplant Inquiry
The UK Government said

authorities would investigate

newspaper reports that poor
Turks had been paid £2,000

($3*>0O) to dmzate.thelr kidneys
for transplant operations at

a private London hospital.

Marcos ‘improving’
Deposed JPhihpP^116 ^*17651^6111
Ferdinand Marcos was improv-

ing after surgery to remove -

foreign objects, said to be

left lung, according to a hospi-

tal spokesman in Honolulu.

Homage to Hlrohlto

Tens of thousands gif Japanese

flocked to a palace courtyard

to front of the tete Emperor
Hirohito’s favourite balcony

taking advantage ofan unprec-

edented opportunity to pay

their respects.
.

: -

Bottom Hri*
(Thfna plans to equip.new cars

and tracks with apedal wbrat-

by massagingdrivers’ bottoms

and reducing stress accorimg

to acupuncture primar
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QLknt ECUFariy Day Postion

^-TteeSfir^stotew-ifie izoocon-
stramis anTSuropean Monetary
System exchange rates. The

.
tipper grid, Ixised an theweak-
est currency in the system,

defines the cross-rulesfrom
which no currency (except the

Ura) may move by more than
2\ percent The tower(kart
gives each currency’s divergence

from the ‘Central rate"against
the European Currency Unit
(Ecu), itsetfderivedfrom a has-

ket ofEuropean currencies.

PLESSEY, UK electronics

group subjectto joint GEC-Sie-
mens bid, has decided against
swallowing poison pills or arr-

anging cross-shareholdings
with friendly companies in
its battle to remain zndepen-

- dent, said one of the company's
executives. Page 16

OCCIDENTAL Petroleum Corp,
of the US, has made a major
oil find estimated at 600 mfl-

lion bands that should con-
vert Peru into a net exporter
and guarantee supplies for 15
years, according to Alan Gar-
da, Peruvian President

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY will

decide today to bold its fire,

rather than worsen the sim-
mering trade war with the US
over honxumes in American
meat Page 4

WARTSILA, Finnish metal
and flnglriMrh'g group, will

not participate in the planned
merger of all the country’s
diiphniliHwg <ipeintintne

because it regards the state’s

proposed participation as insnf-
fitient Page 20

RAUL GARDINFS Ferruzzi-
Montedison group has angered
some investors on Wall Stzert
by announcing tiiat it is to

make a $35 per share tender
offer to purchase the outstand-
ing 27.4 per emit of its quoted
Ausimont speciality chemicals
subsidiary. Page 20

PROTON, Malaysia's national

car company, will begin to sell

its cars m the UK next month.
The company, 70 per cent
state-owned, is to ship 1,000 .

cars to Bristol for distribution
'

by Proton Cars UK Page 4

FRANCE'S stock market regu-
latory authority, the Commis-
skm des Operations en Bourse,

is expected this week to com-
plete its investigation, into the
Pechiney insider trading affair,

which an Friday led to the res-

ignation erf a dose adviser of

Mr PLerre Bfirtgovoy, Finance
Minister. Page 2

BRAZILIAN Congress has been
recalled from summer recess

for an emergency sitting to

debate President Josfi Samey’s
latest anti-inflationary pack:

age, knowing that if approval

is not granted by Febniaiy
IS it will tell, threatening a
new surge into hyperinflation,

.

Page 3
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Business Summary

Fraud Office

inquiry into

purchases of

GPG shares
A bundle of documents
detaillug what appeared to be
covert bnying of the shares
of the UE’s.Gntaness Feat
financial services group has
been shown:by Bank of
RwglHTMl nffirfals to the Serinnc

Fraud Office They prompted
an investigation into allega-

tions that the share-buying
was by Australian companies
linked to Eqniticorp Interna-
tional, the New Zealand-based
group, which took 61 per cent
control ofGPG to October 1987
just before the equity market
crash.' Page IS

EUROPEAN Monetary System:
Interest rates were marked
up in the EMS last week,
prompted by a rise in the West
German discount rate. The
increase was aimed partly at
controlling the strength of the
US rirtfiar and the inflationary

implications ofa weak D-Mark
for the West German economy.
White the D-Maxk remains
weak against the dollar, there

is Httie chance of a build up
of pressure onthe weaker
members ofthe system, and
all currencies traded comfbrt-
aMy withintheir divergence

Sakharov launches big election challenge
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

DR Andrei Sakharov, the
Nobel Prize-winner and vet-
eran Soviet human rights cam-
paigner, yesterday threw down
the biggest election nhaiiprigp

yet to the Soviet leadership,
when he was nominated to
Stand for the city of Moscow
against a top member of the
ruling Pohtburo.
His name was put forward as

a candidate to represent the
Soviet capital in the newly
expanded national Parliament
at an emotional meeting
attended by almost 1JXX) sup-
porters, with some 3,000 more
clamouring to get in from out-
side.

The move means that he will
stand against Mr Vitaly Vorot-
nikov, a senior member of the
Politburo, and president of the
Russian Federation, in the first
contested elections in the
Soviet Union for decades.
A third major political figure

nominated for the Moscow con-
test is Mr Boris Yeltsin, former
Politburo member and head erf

the Moscow city Communist

Party, who was sacked from
those jobs fig- demanding tester
and more radical reforms.

A top election official con-
firmed that all Qw» nominations
were valid, although any of the
candidates could still with-
draw, and an election commis-
sion has to decide whether
more than two should run.
Yesterday's extraordinary

challenge comes just four days
before the end erf the nomina-
tion process, in which many
leading radical reformers have
failed to win the support of
their Communist Party-domi-
nated organisations.
Dr Sakharov himself was

rejected last week as a candi-
date by the Academy of Sci-

ences, of which he is a member
of the presidium, prompting
yesterday's emergency meet-
ing, attended by many of the
Soviet capital’s radical intelli-

Looking frail and tired, the
67-year-old nuclear physicist
pledged his determination to
contest the seat, covering the

entire city of 8m, as one of the
representatives of the Russian
Federation. 1 am moved and
excited by the trust you have
put in me,” he told the crowd.
U
I will do everything in my
power to justify It”

Dr Sakharov spelt out a cam-
paign platform of strong sup-
prat fra perestroika, but with
key extra demands. He called
for the release of all political

prisoners - including the 11
members of the Armenian Kar-
abakh Committee detained
since December - and an end
to conscription into the Soviet
armed forces. He also
demanded an. to the inter-

nal passport system, control-
ling the movements of all
Soviet citizens.

Outside, where a large crowd
of supporters could not fit into
the hall of thft House of
Cinema, fears spread that the
meeting might be packed with
conservatives to prevent Dr
Sakharov's nomination going
forward. It took the interven-
tion of a ranter pnUrwnan to

Daimler-Benz to take
control ofMBB group
By Haig Simonlan in Frankfurt

DAIMLER-BENZ, the West
German motors conglomerate,
has readied agi-PAmont to
a DML7bn ($925-6m) majority
stake in Messerschmitt-B6P
kow-BJahm, the West German
aerospace and defence group.
The deal ends months of

uncertainty and makes Daim-
ler the dominant force in the
German aerospace industry.

It will also considerably
enhance Daimler’s voice in
European aerospace affairs and
add particular point to the
recently publicised desire of
British Aerospace, which itself

has taken over Hie Rover
motor group, to establish
stronger relationships with its

West German counterpart.
Mr Edzard Reuter, Daimler's

chief executive, confirmed at
the weekend that Dataller
would take control of MBB in
two steps. First, it would par-
ticipate in a long-expected
MBB rights issue, giving ita 30
per cent stake at a cost of “just
pndgr DMlbn,” he

In a second, unexpected
move, Daimler would buy a
frrrfhw block Of MBB shares

from shareholders for about
DM700m, leaving it with a
“small majority”. Mr Reuter
would not reveal the size of its

eventual stake.
Mr Reuter hoped both steps

could be completed this year,
or in 1990 at the latest, despite

the need for authorisation from
the Federal Cartel Office.

MBB would therefore proba-
bly become part of Deutsche
Aerospace, the aeronautics and
defence subsidiary set up by
Daimler as part of its reorgani-
sation last year.
The takeover would be

.financed by a Daimler rights
issue, according to Mr Reuter.
Although “it would not be hard
to imagine" the purchases
being funded from liquidity,^
Daimler had decided to raise*
capital in view Of its growth
potential.

Mr Reuter gaveno indication
of the likely or timing of

the call on shareholders, which

.

has cast a shadow over the!
group’s share price recently.
MBB's civilian aircraft activ-

ities, including Airbus produc-
tion, will be moved to a new
Hamburg-based company, capi-
talised at DML6bn, in which
MBB and the state-owned Kre-
ditanstalt ffir Wiederausbau
will have 80 per cent and 20 per
cent stakes respectively.

Deutsche Airbus, the Ger-
man part of the European Air-
bus consortium, in which MBB
has a roughly 38 per cent
stake, will be dissolved.

MBB is majority-owned by
the states ofBavaria, Hamburg
and Bremen, which hold about
S3 per emit of the shares. A
further 20 per cent is owned by
Siemens and Aerospatiale
through a holding company.
After the rights issue, the
states’ share will foil to about
36 per cent, according to Mr
Hanna Arnt Vogels, MBB’s
chief executive.

Boeing denies further delays

in delivery of redesigned 747
By Roderick Oram in New York and Michael Donne in London

BOEING of the US, the world’s
biggest builder of jet airliners,

will start deliveries of the lat-

est version of its 747 Jumbo jet,

the Series 400, later this
pmnth-
Tbe company denied yester-

day stories circulating in both
the US and UK that it was fur-

ther delaying deliveries and
even suspending production of
the 747-400 because of “unex-
pected complexities” with
design and manufacture of this

latest, heavily redesigned ver-

sion of its 20-year-old jumbo
let

_
Boeing warned customers

late last year that it would
have to delay delivery of the
eahest 747-400S of the produc-
tion line fra a few weeks until

early this year - the first time
since Boeing rolled out the
original 747 in tte autumn of
1968 that it trad been late with
a new airliner model. As a
result the company has not
delivered any of the 172 air-

craft ordered to date.
Boeing officially attributed

the delay to a larger than
expected number of design
changes requested by custom-
ers and ordered by the Federal
Aviation Administration, plus
the need to certificate simulta-
neously three different makes
of engine - General Electric,

Pratt & Whitney and
Rolls-Royce - for the 747-400.

Boeing executives, however,
have said the company is also
having difficulty Increasing 747

CONTENTS
THE MONDAY INTERVIEW

Sir Francis Tombs,
arguably the bast

engineer in British

business, has helped

change the widely-

held image of an engi-

neer as someone in

overalls.

output whilst also designing a
new two-crew cockpit with
video displays, largely replac-

ing instruments. “The system
has given our electrical engi-

neers fits,” said a staff membra
at the 747 assembly plant at
Everett near Seattle.

But over the weekend Boe-
ing said that it intended to go
ahead with an increase in pro-

duction of the 747-400 from four
to five aircraft a month, indic-

ating it is confident it has over-
come problems causing the
original delay to deliveries.

In recent weeks, the com-
pany has experienced a series

of difficulties with its 757 air-

liners, which, it has been
claimed by some, indicates
that quality has suffered as the

company sharply increased
output to fill its backlog of
orders fra all its aircraft types.

The week-end reports (rf diffi-

culties with the 747-400, now
denied, had also been inter-

preted as a farther blow to the

company, following the prob-

lems already found in the
twin-engined 757 airliner.

Airlines have found seven
757s with crossed wires con-
trolling cargo hold fire extin-

guishers. Last week Boeing
extended its request for checks

to 767 airliners which have
similar electrical circuits.

In addition, a 15-foot section

of aluminium skin ripped off

the wing of a 757 taking off

from Atlanta last Thursday
evening. It returned safely to

the airport.

Whether the company's 737
short-haul airliners should join
the roster of aircraft suspected
of production defects is not yet
clear.

UK investigators ate trying
to determine if the recent
crash on the M-l motorway in
the UK Midlands of a new
737-400 that killed 44 people
was caused at least In part by
incorrectly wired warning
systems.
Boeing pointed out over the

weekend that there were big
design differences between the
British jet and an eight-year

bid 737-200 that lost its right
engine as it climbed away from
Chicago’s O’Hare airport on
Friday. The latter aircraft cir-

cled and landed safely without
a fire or injury to its 32 passen-
gers and crew.
The 737-400 series has differ-

ent engines and redesigned
struts holding them to the
wings. But the 737-200 series

has problems of its own with
design rather than production
flaws. Two months ago the
Federal Aviation Administra-
tion ordered operators to fit an
the aircraft with extra engine
supports within the next 4,000
landings.
That directive stemmed from

a December, 1987, incident
when an engine ripped away
from a USAir 737-200 taking off
from Philadelphia. It landed
safely.
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reassure some 3.000 standing in

the cold drizzle, that there
were “no extremists” causing
trouble Inside.

One astonished former
tomato of a Soviet labour camp
told reporters: "This is a fan-

tastic moment. Who could
have thought 10 years ago it

would ever come to this?”

The enthusiasm was tem-
pered by strong criticism of the

election process, however.
Angry speakers at the meeting
denounced the nominations
around the Soviet Union so for,

in which middle-of-the-road
party workers have often been
preferred to radical supporters
of Mr Mikhail Gorbachev.
Given the strength of popu-

lar support for Dr Sakharov, it

.wing highly unlikely that his

candidacy will be disallowed.

On the face of ft, however, it

would be deeply embarrassing
to the Soviet leadership if he or
Mr Yeltsin were to defeat Mr
Vorotnikov.
On the other hand, the Rus-

Continned on Page 18

Nominated to stand for
Moscow: Boris Yeltsin (above)
and Andrei Sakharov

US cracks down
on market crime
By Lionel Barber in Washington and Deborah
Hargreaves in Chicago

THE BUSH Administration is

to create new task forces to
crack down on crime in the
securities and commodity
futures markets, Mr Richard
Thornburgh, US Attorney Gen-
eral, said yesterday.
Last week, it emerged that

the FBI had led a two-year
undercover investigation into
possible fraud in the Chicago
commodities markets after
receiving information that
investors were being cheated
out of tens of millions of dol-

lars.

Some traders have linked the
FBI investigation to Archer
Daniels Midland, the Illinois

grain-processing firm. They
believe the giant agricultural
conglomerate sparked the
widest futures probe ever when
ft complained more than two
years ago of alleged corrupt
trading practices at the Chi-
cago Board of Trade (CBOT).
the world’s largest futures
exchange.
As a fog grain user, Archer

Daniels buys and mils futures
contracts on Chicago’s
exchange to hedge against
price fluctuations to the under-
lying commodities.
Two traders planted by the

FBI to trade in the CBOTs
grain futures complex in a ted
to gather evidence on trading
abuses were trained by Archer
Daniels, according to other
grain traders.

An agent who worked to the
exchange’s soyabean futures

pit is said to have made
$100,000 in trading profits dur-
ing his time on the floor.

The FBI investigation is

expected to lead to some influ-

ential figures in the US futures
industry. The agency has tar,

geted locals - often small-scale

traders who trade for their own
account - to give evidence
against larger market opera-
tors in return for a promise of
suspended sentences if they
are charged with malpractice.

The atmosphere on Chica-
go’s exchange floors will be
one of fear and suspicion this

week as the city’s usually ebul-

lient trading community ph™
up. As one trading firm execu-
tive puts it “It's hard to find

out who your friends and ene-
mies are.”

The discovery of widescale
abuse in futures trading could
sound the death knell for open
outcry - the strongly-defended
system by which futures con-
tracts are traded. This could
turn more interest towards
computer trading systems such
as Globex, which is under
development at the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange. Mr
Thornburgh said the Chicago
case was “far-reaching and sig-

nificant.”

The Attorney General said
the new Bush Administration
intended to “beef up
operations" dealing with fraud
and white-collar crime in the
securities markets.
Fear stalks the pits, Page 17
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Solidarity

accepts

talks offer

on lifting

of ban
By Christopher Boblnskl
in Warsaw

PROSPECTS of a compromise
between Poland's ruling Com-
munist Party and the opposi-
tion improved yesterday as the
leaders of Solidarity accepted
an offer of talks with the
authorities about the Ufting of
an eight-year ban on its activ-

ity as a free trade union.
If the talks are successful.

Solidarity could be guaranteed
a quarter of the scats In
Poland’s Parliament, while in

return accepting the Commu-
nist party's dominant role and
co-operating with a reform pro-

gramme aimed at tackling the
country’s economic problems.
The Solidarity leadership,

which met behind dosed doors
in a convent In the port city of
Gdansk, the union's birthplace,

issued a statement hailing the
authorities’ offer of taihn as ”a
major step on the road to
social dialogue."

It added that: “Now there
exists the possibility of negoti-

ation on Solidarity and the
country’s problems.”
The Communists' offer,

extended after a stormy central

committee meeting in which
Gen Wojciech Jaruzelsld, the
party chief, survived a chal-
lenge from hard-liners, pro-
vides for the possibility of
“trade union pluralism” on
condition that Solidarity
accepts the constitution - and,
by implication, the leading role

of the Communist party.

Mr Walesa told an excited
crowd in the courtyard of a
church in Gdansk that the
authorities “had held out their

hand" to a conciliatory gesture
and that Solidarity was doing
likewise. But he cautioned that

“anything can happen,” evi-
dently keen not to raise exces-
sively high hopes.
Expectations of a compro-

mise between the Communists
and Solidarity were dashed last

year after “round-table” talks

on Poland’s future were
aborted at the last minute
when the authorities made it

dear they would not allow the
independent union any role on
the shop floor.

However, observers said the
authorities probably now
shared Solidarity's wish for a
early meeting, since they want
to see a political accord in
place, along with assent to Sol-
idarity’s legalisation, in time
for parliamentary elections,

to these, they are ready to
offer Solidarity 25 per cent of
the seats in the present 460-

member parliament with
another 15 per cent going to
more or less independent
groupings and individuals.
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Arrests of
Czech
protesters

continue
POLICE detained more than
800 people last week during the
biggest wave of political pro-
test in Czechoslovakia since
the Soviet-led invasion of 1368.
local dissident sources said
yesterday. Renter reports from
Prague.
At least 400 people were said

to have been taken into cus-

tody and interrogated on Sat-

urday after being removed
from trains in the village of
Vsetaty, 30 km north of Pra-
gue, when they tried to make a
pilgrimage to the grave of stu-

dent activist Jan Palach.
Six successive days at dem-

onstrations last week in Wen-
,

ceslas Square, in central Pro- 1

gnu began after nolice hart get

upon thousands of demonstra-
tors who gathered on January
15 to mark the 20th anniver-
sary of Palach’s suicide.

He set fire to himself to pro-

test against the Soviet-led inva-
sion of Czechoslovakia. Vsetaty
is his home village.

At least 20 leaning dissidents

have been detained in police
nppfaHnM wincp last Monday,
including playwright Vaclav
Havel, who helped found the
Charter 77human rights move-
ment.
The total number of deten-

tions exceeds 800, but the
sources said the figure could
be inflated by numbers
arrested, freed and then re-ar-

rested. The vast majority is

now believed to have been
released.

Police also turned back
motorists, cyclists and pedes-
trians on roads leading into
Vsetaty, if they did not live

there. The cemetery where
Palach Is buried was dosed.
A heavy police presence

deterred demonstrators from
returning to Wenceslas Square
on Saturday and workers were
seen removing metal barriers
from the area yesterday.

French Bourse likely to urge insider trading charges
By George Graham in Paris

FRANCE'S stock market
regulatory authority, the Com-
mission des Operations en
Bourse, is expected this week
to complete Its investigation
into the Pechiney insider trad-

ing affair, which on Friday led

to the resignation of a dose
adviser of Mr Pierre Bdrdgo-
voy, the Finance Minister.

The investigation conducted
by Mr Jean-Pierra Michau,
head of the Commission's
inspection service. Is under-
stood to have confirmed suspi-
cions of fagtflw trading in the
shares of Ittangtehumstries,
just before its packaging sub-
sidiary American National Can
was bought by Pechiney, the
French state-owned ahimlmum

group.
The Commlsskm is expected

to ask for charges to be filed
agafr^af anna of the purchasers
of shares In Triangle, although
it is not clear if the source of
their information, whether in
Hm» French or
among other parties to the
Pechiney acquisition of ANC.
has been identified.

The evening newspaper Le
Monde claimed on Saturday

a repot had been passed
to President Francois Mitter-
rand on purchases of Triangle
shares by Mr Roger-Patzice
Pelat, a close friend of the
President since the Second
World War. Mr Pelat had
already been identified as the

buyer of 10.000 Triangle shares
through a Paris hank, hot Le
Monde claimed he, or his son,
had bought 40,000 more shares
through a Swiss bank.
The report has encouraged

some of tiie right-wing opposi-
tion to transfer their attacks to

Mr Mfttaimnti, who has hith-

ertoflikeMr Michel Rocard,
the Prime Minister, appeared
not to suffer any 01 political

effects from the Pechiney case.

An IFOP opinion poll pub-
lished yesterday showed that
47 per cent of those questioned
were satisfied with Mr Mitter-
rand, compared with 46 per
cent a month earlier. Mr
Rocard's score improved to £1
from 37 per cent in December,

when public transport strikes
damaged hia popularity.

Mr B6r6govoy has until now
appeared to be the main politi-

cal victim of the case, although
he has received warm support
from both the President amj
Prime Minister. The resigna-
tion of Mr Alain Bouhm, the
director at Mr B6r£govoy*s pri-

vate office, is viewed by politi-

cal commentators as poten-
tially damaelnu to Finance
Minister, whatever the validity
of the accusations levelled at
Mr BoubllL

Mr Serve Hannoun, eco-
nomic jwirt finawfiai adviser to
Mr Mitterrand, was named on
Saturday as Mr BouhUl's suc-

cessor. A former finance minis-
try coUeaRiie of Mr
BouhUl’s at tte EMeTthe 88-

year-old Mr Hannoun was
cotmseQor to Mr Pierre Mauroy
when the latter was Prime
Minister

.

Mr WonhTfi
,
meanwhile, has

quickly fall™ flitywirfaigg Qf hte

new freedom to speak by reply-
ing to wtfaM-kg on conduct,
fo an iSSriew with Figaro
newspaper be said be would
not allow himself to be turned
Into a scapegoat He said that
he owned around FFr100,000
(£9,000) of shares in French
industrial companies, but no
Triangle shares and no shares
in privatised companies. Mitterrand: under attack

Soviet state sector jobs cut by lm in 1988 IMadrid poised for
By Quentin Pee! In Moscow

MORE than IJLm people lost

their jobs in the state sector of
the Soviet economy last year,

as Mr Mikhail Gorbachev’s
efforts to cat the state bureau-
cracy began to take effect.

The figure was published at
the weekend in a round-up of
statistics for the Soviet econ-
omy in 1968, showing what an
uphill struggle the Soviet
leader's programme of peres-
troika. or restructuring, is fac-

ing.
In particular, the statistics

underline continuing disas-

trous state of Soviet agricul-

ture, and a growing inflation-

ary threat from rapid wage
rises outstripping productivity.
The figure for the drop m

state employment amounts to

only 1 per cent of the 117.5m
people working in public enter-

prises and as civil servants,
but it represents a sharp accel-

eration in the number volun-
tarily or involuntarily leaving
such secure employment.

In contrast, just 2m are now
working in new cooperatives,
or are self-employed, of whom

two-thirds are said originally

to have worked in the state
sector.
Another dear indication of

the upheaval in Soviet employ-
ment is that 3m workers went
to newly-created “job place-
ment centres” looking for new
work in the first nine months
of 1988 — and only 2m could be
found jobs.
What is not dear is whether

all tiie wifeMitng im found jobs
themselves In the fledgling pri-

vate sector, or whether some
remain unemployed.
The statistics were published

tiris weekend by Goskomstat,
the Soviet state statistics com-
mittee, in a review intended to
reveal that the growth rate of
the Soviet economy has begun
to revive.
Thus the growth of Gross

National Product was said last

year to have reached 5 per
cent, compared with an aver-

age growth of 4 per cent from
1981 to 1985 (before Mr Gorba-
chev became leader).

However the figures, pres-
ented in a highly selective

way, and often without ade-
quate comparisons or defini-
tions, are more useful for pin-
pointing the key problem areas
in the Soviet economy.
They still do not iwieH»rt» anv

indication of a price index, or
Inflation level, officially stated
to be leas than Z per cent,
although calculated by many
Soviet economists as between 5
and 8 per cent If tiie latter is

right then a growth rate of 5
per cent could be entirely can-
celled out by inflation.

Gross agricultural produc-
tion - singled out by Mr Gorb-
achev as hk top economic pri-

ority - grew by only 0.7 per
cent in 1988, according to Gos-
komstat Without the reason-
able performance of tiie live-

stock sector - up a modest 3.4

per cent - it would have actu-
ally declined.
Not only was the grain har-

vest down to 195m tonnes, a
figure revealed last week, but
the potato crop also dumped
from an annual average of 75m
tonnes to only 62.7m. Vegeta-
ble and fruit production was

also down.
The crucial problem for Mr

Gorbachev Is that in those
areas where be is succeeding
in getting some improvement,
increased consumer demand
immediately absorbs any
increase, and shortages in the
shops remain chronic.
Thus production of colour

television sets was up 22 par
cent, but they are virtually
iranhhrtnnMft and gg per «ait

more video recorders were pro-
duced to reach the tiny total

production figure ofjust 72JM0
machines for the 280m papular
tion.

On the wages front, average
monthly income in the state
sector shot up by 7 per cent,
compared with a plan target of

only L9 per cent Labour pro-
ductivity only increased by 5JL

per cent
Goskomstat reveals that 3m

workers in the Soviet Union
still have a monthly wage
below roubles 80 a month (£73)
compared with an average
wage of factory and office
workers of roubles 217.

union concessions

HANDS UP THE ONE
INTERNATIONAL BANK
IN NEWYORKWITH A

BRITISH PEDIGREEAND
SCANDINAVIAN STYLE

What could be more fitting for the wortd^s most
cosmopolitan centre than the arrival of the Scandinavian
Bank Group. As one of the leading British merchant banks
we’re now the first in New Vbrk to establish a capital markets
led operation.

British by birth, but with powerful Scandinavian
parentage, the Group offers market-proven expertise in the

dynamics of investment banking and international treasury
management More than most, we recognisethatabank is a
partner to its cUerts and that means taking a pro-active

approach.
If youYe looking for renewed vigour in financial

engineering, seek new horizons Inswapsand options, orwish
to deal with us as a major market maker in Scandinavian
currencies, call us.As Britain^ firstbanktobegranted anA1
Standard and Poors rating, (and a lot ofother “firsts" besides)
you can be sure we’re the first to put you first

But don't be tooled by our name. While we’re very
much at home in Scandinavia, weVe got aH the right

connections in Europe and around the world loo. How else
could we feel so welcome in New Mark!

By Polar Bruce in Madrid

THE SPANISH Government
iWigwiM poised to wwfcB signifi-

cant concosBlnww to the coun-
try’s two main trade unions in
talks tomorrow evening. These
represent an effort to head off

itonaoliw iwHHml mirrat
altar a successful 24-hour gen-
eral strike last month.
Both the Government and

the two nninnn that led the
December strike, the socialist

UGT and the communist
CCOO, have warned that,
unless agreement an a series of
post-strike demands is reached
by the end at this month, they
would stop talking to each
other.
The meeting tomorrow will

taka place amid constant spec-

ulation that, in the absence of
a oact Mr Feline Gonzalez, the
Prime Minister, might be
forced to caXLan early election,

even if that wwmt disrupting

Spain’s current presidency of
the European Community.
Supporters of an early poll -
who include Mr Gonzales’s
deputy, Mr Alfonso Guerra -
argue that watting until after

the presidency and after the
European Parliament elections

in June could leave the Gov-
ernment in a worse position
than it has now.
However, some ministers say

the Socialist Party cannot be
sure of holding its parfiamen-

Zambia ‘to

resume ties

with IMF*
. ,

• -J-

PBESffiEKTE. Kenneth Kaimda
has said that Zambia has
accepted an offer by tiie Inter-
national Monetary Fund to
resume an economic restruct-

uring programme in the coun-
try, Renter reports from
Lusaka.
in an interview with US

reporters, he said an accord
with the IMF foUowed what he
described as the latter's “flexi-

ble stance toward needy coun-

Mr Raryily anirt tiny fund
would assist with economic
refoims adopted by Us govern*
meat since he severed ties with
tiie IMF in May 1987.

"They made soundings that
they want to come back and
we said: *Yes, we are ready*,”
Mr Kannrta added- “This
should be on our own terms
and they [the fund] should
only come here to help ns do
what we are already doing.”

Several senior IMF and
World Bank officials, based in
the US, visited Zambia in
recent months to negotiate
resumed assistance and loan
facilities.

Last year, the Government
cut state subsidies on some
essential commodities and
removed price controls on cer-
tain items to prepare the way
for a rapprochement with the
fund.

When Zambia cut its ties
with the IMF, the Government
said the fund's economic
adjustment programme was
too harsh, it had called for a
big devaluation.
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taiy majority. The successful

congress at the main conserva-

tive opposition group, the Pop-
ular Affiance, at the weekend
will also concentrate the Gov-
ernment’s rabid- The flllfgnoa

elected its founder, Mr Manuel
Fraga, as party leader after a
two-year absence and appears
to have found a candidate to
Bhatiawg^ Mr Gonzalez In Ifr

Uarcelino Oreja, a former For-
eign Minister, The Alliance has
charged its name to People’s

Baity (Partido Popular) and is

trying to woo Christian Demo-
crats, aitf a former Prime Min-
ister, Mr Adolfo Suarez, into a
centre-right electoral pact
For all that, a stronger

right-wing opposition might
make it easier for Mr Gonzalez
to aetOa with tte unions on his
left.

Mr Carlos Solchaga. Flnance
Minister,. Bald at tiie weekend
that the Government would
make new offers to the unions
tomorrow. So far, the Govern-
ment has responded to union
rtrnnawda — tnrfnrttog higher
pensions and wider unemploy-
ment coverage — with offers
worth about Pts 230hn (ELlbn).
The unions have costed their
rtmmii’Htfl at pts 42Qbn.
Mr Solchaga even hinted

that the Government's 3 per
cent inflation target for this
year was not inviolable.

Four-nation
talks on
Namibia begin
By Jfrn Jopes
In Johannesburg

THE FOUR-nation Joint
Monitoring Commission (JMC)
overseeing settlements in
Angola and Namibia has begun
its first round of meetings in
New York to discuss the practi-
cal implementation of the
pens agreements.

In Pretoria, a foreign affeirs
spokesman said there was no
fixed agenda for the New York
meeting between representa-
tives of South Africa, Angola,
Cuba and the US. But he added
that arrangements had to
made for the 'deployment of
Untag, the 3Q0etrang interna-
tional group which is to ensure
the fairness of pre-indepen-
dence elections in Namibia.
Arrangements have also to be
made to receive Swapo (South
West Africa Peoples Organisa-
tion) cadres returning to Nami-
bia from Angola.

Untag’s financing remains in
doubt Pretoria^has dectmed to
contribute saying it is a UN
responsibility, and budget con-
siderations may oblige Untag
to play a more restricted part
in Namibia's independence pro-
cess than bad been envisaged.

South Africa is likely to raise
the question of monitoring the
27-month withdrawal of Cuban
troops from Angola. Earlier
this year. General Ferreira
Gomez, the Brazilian faurt of
the IntematftTnflT team oversee-
ing Cuba’s withdrawal, upset
Pretoria by saying verification,
would be based an trust

This dooblje

act could

become

thkrr is onworidtouranew
kind of show whose erining

potential has been sgotied fay

some sharp corporation* ®M.
which may become very Me
The two performers need to’

he clever, venerable and xkh
in wit: ope must be a Soviet

and the other an American -

flmngii in time the principle

could be extended.
The path-hroakera for this

new ton" of entertaluiimul are

two economists of huge dte-

Professor John Kenneth Gal-
braith has dam his State ^
and - ante HtilP.
Prof Stanislav Menchlkov fa

something of a minor fcnagd.

A former UN diplomat and
present advlsar to the Soviet
Communist Party’s central
committee, he is author of an
array of. economic works.
The show, targetyprowoted

by Sastchi ^ Saatchl with
MSL International, the Hay
Group and others. Is called

Capitalism, Commtutism and
Coexistence, and Is a riot

John JJoyd visits an
East-West chat show,
live on stage

in Manchester . v .

Its British debut was put on
by the Manchester Business
School at the Royal Northern
College of Music next dote;
compered by. Brian Bedhead
and introduced by Pete Usti-

nov.
There was no question that

this was tear thne: .IItttaOT ate
the tone, when he gave as a
major reason for thiaMng thtt

MrHikhall Gorbachev was
genuine, the foct - that the
Soviet tender hud given Usti-

nov and other megastarsa
three-hour Interview instedd
of the sdmddteil one
You have to reflect that tide

proves only that Mr Gorba-
chev is a bad timekeeper.
The double-act Is an aca-

demic discourse spiced with
comfortably Wanted, well-re-

hearsed harbo. An example:
Galbraith; *T amtoLuced

equally by two Rusafans COMt*
nov and Ite^ddkov).*’

Menchlkov: "Well, yon
know, we always have twtee as

gtmawwt situation - he has to
take.* machineJo record ,..W
own remarks.” -

"These hftf not hfladohs to
add print, but had the audi-
ence fn stitches: it was the
ambiance, the sight of an
American and a Soviet sitting

down to tease each other about
their Bystaas.
Not; actually, that the teas-

ing was too sharp. Both
implicitly agreed to work
within a framework if equiva-
lence: crudely put, we both
have jprotdrans. As Menchlkov
said: “This talk. is about capi-
talism and com rr^inijwi^ r The
baste idea is that both systems
are to process of reassess-
ment-"
But this is not so: the com-

munist system has proclaimed
Itself in a crisis while the capi-
talist system proclaims itself
in tiie best of health.
Menchlkov was the more

interesting for that reason. He
volunteered that Soviet
defence spending was some-
thing Hkw double Um* of Am
US — that Is about 14 ner cent

named as the Anther left of
the two - chided by Menddr
Jov, only parity in jesfc&r
being nasty to Wima^ Wwagrf
Galbraith remains, at SO,

(Menchlkov Is a young 65) for-
midably witty, a little vain,
and stillvastly attve - charms
terutics which meet -their
equal to Us Sovtetdnppelgan-
ger. But the evening neMfew
asked nor answered any hard
questions. That’s show bust*
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Rapid growth leaves Boeing flying into turbulent weather
Roderick Oram visits the aircraft-maker’s assembly plant at Everett, Washington

oNE glance at the overflow- . The Everett plant, though, was
mg parking lots teQs yon thrust Into the EmeHght at the
things are hopping at Boe>- weekend when Boeing announced it

hag’s Everett assemL
the company rapidly

With
staff to

ears are squeezed in everywhere.
“Oh man, its awfulT one

supioyee, talking about the traffic
jams he would .face when shifts
changed on a recent afternoon.
Clogged roads look to be the only

Haw In this picture-postcard setting.
abo«t 30 miles north of Seattle.
Even the sprawling- main asawnhly
buhding, nearly half a mile wide
and a third deep, seems a compre-
hensible size when seen against dis-
tent snow-capped peaks, front and

.
Do deeper problems link at Boe-

mg plants? Regulatory officials and
airline passengers are beginning to
wonder. A growing fist of disquiet-
ing Incidents with ite aircraft reight
indicate qualify has. suffered from
its quick bufid^ap in prddnctian.
So Ear, acgy 737 and 757 types of

airliners from Boeing's other assem-
bly plant at Renton, south of
Seattle, have suffered - crossed
wires, peefing nWwi an. engine
that tore away on tafee-afL

was stBpeuaiiig Its first deliveries
of the 747*400; the latest variant of
tlrn jumbo jet, because of “unex-
pected complexities'' to maWnp the
beastly redesigned aircraft.

The news confirmed the feeling to
toe Seattle area that Boemg’sbig-
gest production headaches are at
Everett, where it also makes the 767
type. It is trying to double the

. plant's animal output to 120 aircraft
by nest year.

. Expanding production has been
ftdl of challenges for Boeing. For
instance; it has had to move its 747
assembly fine to make room for the
400 model. The aircraft's redesign
added upturned winglets that
increased its wingspan to 211 fleet.

This was only an extra 16 feet but
enough to make the old fine too
cramped. Boeing will have to add a
second fine to meet its goal of rais-

ing output,of 747s from five a month
to seven7>y next year.
Last year, Boeing transfered 300

senior production engineers to
Everett from Benton, and still no
one has a moment to spare. When
toe aerospace section of the Ameri-

can Institute of Industrial Engi-
neers asked to tour Everett next
month, when they would be to
Seattle For its annual meeting. Boe-
ing said toe section would have to
see another plant because engineers
were too busy to show visitors
around.
To step up output is like the

massed start of a marathon: one
trip can bring score of runners to
the ground, Mr Phil Condit, execu-
tive vice-president in charge of pro-
duction, said last November when
announcing new schedules. “If mw
guy doesn’t make it, you’ve got a

problem.” Everett has 16,200
employees and hiring continues
apace, according to focal muon and
Civic leaders.

“If everything were working just
right we could produce a lot more
airplanes with the same number of

a senior Boeing strategist

last month. But it Is not So, to
meet its production goals, Boeing
Commercial Airplanes, the com-
pany’s subsidiary, increased
its staff by 28 per cent to 56,600 in
the past two years.

“There’s been an awful lot of skill

dilution, in the rapid build-up of the

payroll,” the strategist added.

Boeing much prefers to hire

skilled aerospace workers but, with

the local supply dwindling, it has
turned increasingly to other fields.

Thanks to higher pay, it draws elec-

tricians and sheet-metal workers,
for example, from Seattle building

Sites mid shipyards, and gives them
five weeks of training for aircraft

building.

“It used to be that Bob was hired

and trained by Sam, and then Bob
trained Bill. . . and 13 generations
later the piece of work didn’t quite

rad up how it started,” an Everett
employee said.

To tackle that problem, Boeing
set np a Skills Process Centre at the
Everett plant, where new workers
practise on a stripped-down front
section of an old lit airliner. “Ifs a
very successful programme. It has
cut very dramatically the tone it

takes to get someone onto the shop
floor,” the employee added.
Even with thousands of new

employees. Boeing is still demand-
ing gruelling overtime from its
staff. Since its wn<nn«s complained
about excessive hours last summer.
Boeing is sticking to its labour con-
tracts. Even so, an assembly line
worker is allowed to put in 200
hours of overtime a quarter, or
work op to seven successive weeks
without a day off.

In another move to alleviate pres-
sure, Boeing is phasing out refur-
bishment work. A pair of All-Nip-
pon Airways 747s may be the last

aircraft to come back to Everett
until the boom has faded.

“I’ve seen these quality and over-
time symptoms before,” said a Uni-
versity of Washington professor of
engineering with dose ties to Boe-
ing. “They’ve pulled it off in previ-

ous booms but It remains to be seen
whether they're stretched too thin

tb** tone.”

Besides the strain of overtime,
several hundred employees at Boo-

ing’s Auburn parts plant, south of

Seattle, suffered health problems
last year, prompting a Senate Inves-

tigation.

The workers reported memory
loss, irritability, blood in their urine

and other symptoms. The cause was
traced to tomes from phenolic mate-
rials used to make plastic parts for

airliner interiors. Boeing improved

the plant’s ventilation system and
cut use of the suspect ingredients.

Once visitors have picked their

way through Everett’s crowded cor

parks, one of the first things they

see outside the main assembly
building is a fatigue test stand
where airframes are subjected to
stress until they break. Boeing has
drawn a heavy nylon curtain
around the stand to protect pass-

ers-by from flying rivots.

If pressure on Its resources con-
tinues to rise, Boeing might have to

consider protective wrapping for its

plants at Everett, Renton, Auburn
and other places before they burst
at WHtTHt-
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Brazilian Congress recalled for

debate on inflation package
By Ivo DawnoyinRio do Janeiro
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THE BRATITJAM fiongnssa hag
been recalled from its smmiter
recess for an ranergmimr sit-

ting, starting today, to rabate
President Josfi Samey’s latest

.

anti-inflationary package. If

Congress does not approve it

by February 15, the measures
will lapse, threatening a new
surge of hyper-inflation. .....
Senior congressional leaders

look certain to refuse to dis-

cuss the hottest political potato
among the measures - the die-
missal of up to 90,fl0p'civll ser-

vants.

The price fteeze, the end to
InflgHfmAuliinmgr of Hw econ-
omy. and new federal spending
restraints, are almost certainly

more important in toe presi-

dent's Summer Flan, toe sack-
ings have become a test of the .

Rnmji-nmpnfft Mmm>lmnnt tO-

cut deeply into its bureau-
cracy. • •

Analysts in Brazil and
abroad were witirail erf Mr Sar-
ney last week when he unex-
pectedly HhifUaf rmpoiifiibility -

for the coutrovendu dedskm

from Ids own office at toe Plan-
alto Palace to a congressional
vote.
Justifying toe change, Mr

Saulo Ramos, the president’s
legal adviser, said the coun-
try’s new constitution
demanded Congressional
approval of the move. Others
argue, however, that the Gov-
ernment is amply pawning tha

buck, knowing that Deputies
and Senators will shy away
from dismissing officials
unprotected by job security
hnra, as many are their own
pnHtipai appointees.
The row has stirred up a

heated legal debate, with law-
yers for the civil servants
under threat arguing that “no
just cause” for their removal
has yet been established. Those
arguing fra- a radical reduction
in the size of the government
machine counter that many
more pahHc functionaries must
be given their notice if the
country is to take seriously the
administration’s promise to
reduce its budget deficit to zoo

in the current year.
Most analysts believe Con-

gress will approve the main
package of measures, while
insisting that responsibility for
the success of the plan lies
firmly with the president’s
office.

Mr Ulysses Goimar&es,
chairman of the House of Rep-
resentatives, has ruled that the
measures can only be approved
or rejected. If they are thrown
out, most economists believe a
new, potentially disastrous,
inflationary surge would be
hinvitahlp_

Inflation in January is
believed to have exceeded 40
per cent so for, according to
nrvrffrriai estimates.

• Mr Orlando Galvio, a 48-

year-old economist, has been
appointed the new president at
Fetrobrds, Brazil’s state-owned
ail company. He succeeds Mr
Armando Gnedes, who
resigned in December after a
row over bribery allegations
against executives in tha com-
pany’s distribution subsidiary.

By Lionel Baiter In Washington

PRESIDENT George Bush
yesterday ended five frenetic
days of inaugural festivities

and said he was ready to get
down to serious work.
Mr Bush will begin with a

Cabinet meeting today, and
tomorrow the 'new president
has invited: congressloctal lead-

ers to the White House to dis-

cuss the budget and foreign
policy.

The meeting will provide an
early test for-Mr JSosb, who
has called repeatedly for
“bipartisanship” with the Dem-
ocratic-controlled - Congress.
The Democratic leadectoqi has
responded favourably, ifa little

warily, because of the expected
over the budget

The first few days in office

are not expected to produce
new initiatives, though several
reviews are undo: way, includ-
ing steadies of defence budget
priorities and of US-Soviet rater

turns.

Mr John Sununn, White
House chief of staff yesterday
reaffirmed the flitwiiri i'd r-Hiinyi’in

apposition to new taxes as a
TTHMips of rqtiing tha federal
deficit, and predicted that the

and ......
But he said toe problem of

the $I55bn deficit was “not
but adilitip

that Congress would be able to
Share the errilt for daaling
with It
Mr Sununn said Mr Bush

would -demonstrate that “a

conservative president can be
compassionate”.
This theme was picked up in

several newspaper editorials
yesterday, which praised Mr
Bush for Ms conciliatory inau-
gural address and for his
pledge to help toe less fortu-
nate.
Mr Bush, who attended final

parties over the .weekend
including one held by a Texas
society, the Black Tie and
Boots, said: “I cant wait to get
to work. I mean serious work.”

Yesterday, in the final act of
the five-day celebrations, Mr
Bush attended an ecumenical
church service, where he
received blessings from Catho-
lic, Protestant, Jewish and
Greek Orthodox clergy.
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Managua offers US olive branch
By Tim Coone in Managua
NICARAGUA has accepted toe
appointment of sew US
«riba$tfy staff in Managna ,

m a
diplomatic gesture on Friday.
The move Is seen as a dear

signal to Washington that
Managua wishes to achieve a
better relationship with the
mcnmfag Bush adminiatraHtw

,

bo as to attain a political

accommodation between the
two governments.

President Ronald Reagan,
who left office on Friday, had
said be intended to have the
Sandinistas out of power
before he went
MalHrig tho annnimruiflant

Mr Miguel d’Escoto, Nicara-

guan Foreign Minister, said: “I

hope this will be the beginning

of a normalisation of rela-

tions.”

He said Nicaragua had also

dropped the stipulation that all

visiting US government offi-

cials request visas 15 days in

advance. They will now be
granted immediately.

Diplomatic relations between
Washington and Managua
reached their lowest ebb last

July, following Nicaragua's
expulsion of Mr Richard Mel-

ton, US ambassador, with
seven other US diplomats, for

alleged interference in Nicara-
guan political affairs.

The expulsions followed a

violent confrontation between
police «nd demonstrators in

the «maTi town of Nandaime.
The Nicaraguan Government
claimed the incident had been

instigated by the US embassy.
Washington responded by
expelling Mr Carlos Tunner-
man, Nicaraguan ambassador
to the US, and seven other Nic-

araguan embassy staff

Since the expulsions, both
governments have been carry-

ing out tit-for-tat denials or

delays in authorising visas to

visiting government officials.

This has proved particularly
cumbersome for Nicaragua.

Newfoundland PM quits

By Robert Glbbem in Montreal

MR BRIAN PECKFORD, 46, the
fiery Canadian crusader who
led the provincial Tories
through three successful elec-

tions, is resigning as premier
of Newfoundland and heading
for the private sector.
His decision ends several

months of speculation about
his taking a senior position in

industry. Though he reached
agreement with the federal
government for development of

the C$5bn (£2.4bn) Hibernia off-

shore oilfield, he has run into

severe criticism for ploughing
Cyifim of taxpayers* ftmds into

a disastrous commercial gram-
house project.
Mr Peckford, a former school

teacher, became premier In
1979. He promised ”a revolu-

tion between the ears” to make
Newfoundland an equal part-

ner in the confederation, based
on the province’s offshore oil

resources.
Several Tory provincial MPs

have ambitions to follow Mr
Peckford in office, though a
movement is under way to per-

suade Mr John Crosbie, the
federal Trade Minister, to take
over.
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Gandhi close to Tamil poll defeat
By David Housego in New Delhi

MR RAJIV Gandhi, Indian
Prime Minister, was heading
for a humiliating defeat last

night in assembly elections in
the southern state of Tamil
Nadu, where be bad staked bis

personal prestige by campaign-
ing intensively.

Early results showed his

Congress Party third In terms
of seats in the new assembly.
The regionailst Tamil party,
tbe Dravida Munnetra Kazha-

E?un (DMK). seemed likely to

win a landslide victory with an
absolute majority of seats.

Tbe second largest number
of seats was going to a faction

of a rival regional party, tbe
All-India Anna DMK, under tbe
Tamil film actress Jayalalitha.

The potential scale of the
defeat - with Congress ahead
in only 28 constituencies,
against 148 for the DMK -

rules out the possibility of Mr
ffapdhi calling an early gen-
eral election.

It also provides a psychologi-

cal fillip for the opposition par-

ties which have formed a
National Front coalition, of
which Mr M Kanmanidhi. tbe
DMK leader and a former Chief
Minister of Tamil Nadu, was a
founder.

The setback for Mr Gandhi
follows another reverse over
the weekend with a corruption
scandal that could force the
resignation of Mr Axjun Singh,

Chief Minister of Madhya Pra-

desh, who used to be one of his
closest associates.

Mr Aijun Singh was told last

night by Congress Party lead-

ers to step down.

The stale high court used
unusually strong terms in call-

ing on the chief minister to

explain how he had acquired

the funds to build a large man-
sion near the state capital,

Bhopal. The high court said Mr
Aijun Singh “has to dear the

cloud, in the public interest. In

order to cleanse the atmo-
sphere, which is vitiated and
polluted."

The court also called for an
inquiry into the financial

amirs of the Children's Wel-
fare Society, run by Mr Singh's

son, which had raised many
millions of rupees through
public lotteries. Of 12 held, the

first prizes remained undistri-

buted In 10. The scandal is

damaging to Mr Gandhi and
the Congress Party because the
opposition has made corrup-
tion central in Us attacks on
the administration.

Mr Aijun Singh was a dose
adviser of Mr Gandhi over the
Punjab before becoming gover-

nor of the Punjab and then a
central government minister.

Part of the evidence against
him in the lottery case has
come from another senior Con-
gress member, Mr Motilal

Foreigners begin withdrawal from Kabul
By Robin Pauley, Asia Editor

TENSION continued to mount
in the frozen and hungry
Afghan capital of capital of
Kabul over the weekend as
embassies started to close and
the resistance guerrillas
refused to guarantee even the
safety of Red Cross flights try-

ing to take in medical supplies.

West Germany ordered all its

nationals out and will leave its

embassy with a skeleton staff

of locals. International aid
organisations also started
ordering foreign staff to leave
Afghanistan in the wake of a
British warning to people to

get out while flights were still

available.

Tbe British Embassy sent
final warnings to more than 60
Britons and other Westerners
for whom it has consular
responsibility, and called Brit-

ish journalists in to advise
them personally to leave
because of worsening condi-
tions.

The United Nations was
reported to be leaving just one
foreign representative in Kabul
for each of its agencies. The
iiibinctHrmii Red Gross asked
the seven-party Mujahideen
alliance based in the Pakistan
border town of Peshawar to

guarantee the security of a
flight it is planning for tomor-
row to deliver urgently-needed
medical and surgical supplies
for Kabul and the western city

of Herat The alliance refused.

The search among Afghan
groups for agreement on the
political future of the country
received a further setback yes-
terday when four leaders based
In Iran rejected a plan by the
seven Pakistan-based groups to
set up a shura (assembly or
council) to consider an interim
government for Afghanistan.
The Pakistan groups were

locked in meetings all weekend

trying to work out the compo-
sition of a future government
A senior Soviet commander

acknowledged yesterday that
Moscow was ending its nine-
year war, intended to bolster
Afghanistan’s Marxist Govern-
ment, with a sense of failure.
"We have not succeeded in

everything we planned to do
here," said Major General Lev
Serebrov, political officer at
the Soviet military high com-
mand in Knhnl
He also said the flm»i phwan

of the Soviet withdrawal, due
to be completed by February
15, had not yet begun.

SHIPPING REPORT

Gulf VLCC rates soften
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

WORLD ECONOMIC INDICATORS
FOREIGN EXCHANGE RESERVES (US$m)

DEMAND remained steady in

the tanker markets last week,
but Very Large Crude Carrier
(VLCC) rates softened In the
Gulf because of a build-up of
available tonnage.
Brokers said one charterer

seeking cover for a 260,000-ton

stem from the Gulf to the West
received 10 offers before fixing
at New Worldscale 46 - down
from about Worldscale 59 for a
similar trip a week earlier.

For the shorter haul from

the Gulf to Japan, a Japanese
charterer fixed a cargo of
240,000 tons at Worldscale 49-5,

and Tokyo Tankers fixed a
cargo of 260,000 tons at World-
scale 42A VLCC rates in the
previous week were around
Worldscale 5062.
There was a shortage of

smaller cargoes, leading to
favourable rates for charterers.

Texaco concluded a<M)00 tons
from the Gulf to the East at
Worldscale 110.

Nov ‘88 Oct ’88 Sept *88 Nov '87

us 17.997 19,603 18.015 14,391
UK 41,063 39.332 38,693 34.194
W Germany 56,313 54,540 52.706 70,421
Japm 89.964 85.502 84.446 724336
Bsfgtum 8,383 7.962 7.564 8,060
Umllurlutfir 15,225 14345 1&12B 13,871
Raly 31,803 29,818 26493 26,156

Oct *88 Sept *88 Aug '88 Oct *87

Franc* 23.194 25,335 28J320 27.685
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Hong Kong
Basic Law

Vara, the Health Minister. Hus
reflects the divisions in the

fo the Tamil Nadu election,

Mr Gandhi campaigned inten-

sively in -the hope of building

up Congress strength in the
south and winning enough
seats to give the party a
chance of participating in a
coalition state government.
The party's performance puts
both objectives out of reach.

inquiry

welcomed

EC likely to hold

in hormone trade war
By Thn Dickson In Brussels

By John EUlolt in

Hong Kong

Mr Gandhi visited the state

nine times during the cam-
paign, touring all the constitu-

encies and wiatriwg more thfln

300 speeches.
The defeat is bound to call

into question his judgment in
not seeking an alliance with
one of the Tamil parties.

Of the 284 seats in the state
assembly, the DMK was last
night ahead in 140, Jayalali-
tha’s wing of the AIADMK in
32 and Congress in 28.

LEADING politicians in Hong
Kong hope a proposed inquiry
Into the UK's handling of tiU
return of the colony to Chinese
sovereignty in 1997 will
encourage Peking to agree to

increased democracy and help
to arouse local interest In the
issues involved.
The gnnnmiPAmwit last Fri-

day of a British House of Com-
mons Foreign Affairs Commit-
tee inquiry, which will take
place in the next few months,
coincides with growing con-
cern in Hong Kang that the
second draft of the post-1997
Basic Law will not contain
enough provisions for the
development of democracy.

S allegedlycism of the
lethargic stand.

“I am disappointed in a lot

of what is in the draft and it Is

politically important at this
tnne for the UK to be seen to

be taking an interest," said Mr
AHen Lee, the senior member
of the colony’s Legislative
CoundL
The draft was settled at a

meeting in the sooth Chinese
city of Canton a week ago and
is to be approved by a stand-

ing committee of Peking’s
National People’s Congress in

a few weeks before being pub-
lished for a further period of

Conservative representa-
tives of Hong Kong’s business
establishment initiated amend-
ments in Canton which could
slow the introduction of demo-
cratic elections for the new
legislature and for the chief

executive who will replace the
present governor.
This has been condemned by

a wide cross-section of Hong
Kong's public opinion in the
past week.

THE European Community
wiQ decide today to hold Its

fire, rather than exacerbate tbe
simmering trade war with the
US over hormones in American
must

In a restore designed to cool
transatlantic tempers, while
demonstrating the continuing
strength of the EC’s resolve,

foreign ministers of the 12 are
expected to confirm details of
new trade sanctions against
Washington but to refrain for

the moment from implement-
ing them.

So the meeting today in
Brussels should marie the start

of a badly needed breathing
space in the dispute, which
flared on January 1 when
Washington responded to tbe

EC’s ban on almost 9100m
(£55£m) a year of its hormone-
treated meat sates to the Com-
munity by slapping 100 per
emit duties on an equivalent
amount of food imports from

.

the EG
The crisis quickly threatened

to get out of hand when EC
ambassadors approved the
European Commission’s pro-
posal to hit back by targeting

$96m of US walnuts and dried

fruit
The Foreign Affairs Council

In Brussels today win formally
endorse the selection of these
items, but will delay at least
imtii the of nwt month
any decision on putting such
counter-retaliation measures
into effect
The current battle has its

roots in the EC’s decision to
prohibit the use, from the
beginning of 1988, of all

so-called hormone Implants in
Community meat production.

and to apply the law to US beef

imports from January 1 this

year. Brussels rites consumer

pressure as the main reason

far the move. . .

Washington has consistently

opposed the hfln, claiming it is

without scientific foundation
and constitutes an unfair bar-

rier to trade.

Despite high principles held

and bitter rhetoric unleashed,
politicians on both sides.of the

Atlantic have been alarmed by
the prospect of worsening of a
dispute which concerns a mere
drop in the $l50bn ocean of
two-way transatlantic trade.

There is a feeling that tbe

wide media attention to. the

matter near the turn of the
year, when (here was little

other economic news, might
have helped create a dangerous
confrontational mood.

The view has gained ground
in Brussels over the past few
days that EC interests wifi be
best served by waiting for the
next Council of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (Gatt) on October 8,

when the EC's legal challenge

to Washington’s retaliation of

January l will be considered.

Rrfta(n
t the Netherlands and

Denmark have argued persua-

sively in recent meetings for

this approach. Others, notably
Italy, continue to make more
bellicose noises.

Despite the likely toll in hos-

tilities, there are no signs at
thin steee of a lasting solution
to dispute, nor of a new
willingness to negotiate.
Mr Frans Andriessen, EC

External Relations Commis-
sioner, raised speculation at
the European Parliament in

Strasbourg last week.whao,
- answering questions, he told

MEPs: “In this case one does

net need to exclude a scientific
judgment in tbe total frame-

work of the problem*.
1

His spokesman, however,
quickly that this should
be seen as a concession, and
pointed out that the Commie-
sion held its original view that

any Gatt panel could only
wamins the scientific issues in

the wider context of the legal

flTMi conumerical consider-
ations.

The European Parliament is.

by many on the US aide

as a crucial influence if (he EC
is- to modify the bah. A highly

emotional parliamentary
debate against hormones paved
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the way for the decision by the

Council of Ministers in late-

1965, so any softening, of the.

parliament's position would be

significant
. There was little sign of this

In the amendment motion
passed by MEPs

.
after the

debate last week,' but some
observers , are clinging -to the

hope that the European parlia-

ment's current inquiry on hor-

mones could lead tosome new
conclusions cm the subject, and
that a change of heart could
follow the’ elections- to the
assembly in June.
On the European side, tome

see a solution In the offers

from the American states of

Texas, Kansas* Wyoming and
Montana to meet the EC
requirement for beef produced
without artSdtOal hormones.
US Government officials

have attempted to play down
these reports but the European
Commission appears to be tale
ing them seriously: _
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Hopes rise on farm reforms instr.

By Tim Dbton In Brussels

Malaysia sells cars

Malaysia’s national car
company. Proton, will begin to
sell its cars in the UK next
month, (he company said, Reu-
ter reports from Kuala Lum-
pur.

The company (70 per cent
state-owned) Is to «*dp 1,000
wtc to Bristol for itidrilHitinn
by Protcm Cars UK.

HOPES WERE rising in
Brussels at the weekend that a
wide-ranging package of farm
policy reforms - including
changes to the European Com-
munity’s beef regime and a
radical new scheme far direct

income payments to poorer
producers - will be agreed at
tiie meeting this week of agri-

culture ministers.
A deal on the package of six

related Issues, which have

dominated EC farm councils
over the last six months, would
clear the way for the first nego-
tiations on farm price propos-

als for this year, announced by
(he European Commission last

week.
The mate reservations (as

the meeting last month) are
still held by France over
details of tire direct income aid
plan, and by Britain and
Ireland over different aspects

of the proposed reform of the

EC’s system ofbeef support
It is understood, however.

Chat Mr Ray MacSharry of

Ireland* the hew Farm Com-
missfoner, has gone some way
to meeting Ids country’s con-

cern that the planned price

support meehhnlsms do not

rride an adequate safety net

producers, while technical
eihangpg were bring considered

to try to satisfy tbe French.
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Measuring up to high standards
Andrew Fisher on the EC fight for common technical requirements

T HE setting of common
technical requirements
for industrial goods

sounds a deceptively mundane
note in the grand vision of
Europe’s single market
Yet progress on the matter is

a central part of attaining that
dream. An important key to its

success or failure lies in the
hands of the influential West
German standards authorities,

which are preparing the
ground for their next b**tfa for

influence in European standar-
disation.

Common EC standards
qhnnlri save manufacturers the
huge costs of adjusting product
designs to the rules of 12 differ-

ent national standards bodies,

identified by the European
Commission as one of tfa* big-

gest hindrances to cross-border
trade.

No member state knows that
better than West Germany,
often accused by its EC part-
ners of using its high technical
standards to erect non-tariff

barriers against cheaper end
lower-quality foreign goods,
and of trying too hard to
impose its own norms on the
rest of the Community.
The body at the heart of the

standards debate between West
Germany and the rest of the
Community is the private-sec-

tor Deutsche Institut fur Nor-
mung (DIN), which has written
about 20,000 different stan-
dards. more than for any other
country in the EC. These are
respected across the world,
often conferring an automatic
quality advantage in export:

markets on the West German
goods which bear them.
Mr Helmut Rafhlgn, director

of tire Berlin-based DIN, makes
no secret of the fact that stan-

dards can be just as much
instruments of industrial pol-
icy as guardians of health and
safety. “They are a competitive
tool," he says. But they con-
tinue to be a serious challenge,
as well as an opportunity, to
importers.
West Germany’s experience

shows why the EC’s campaign
for common technical require-

ments Is unlikely to t*11*** its

goal of creating mutually
acceptable national standards
across Europe by 1992. DIN
plays a dominant, role in this

work, as head of 40 per cent of
the EC committees for setting
technical standards - the
same as the French and British

combined.
West Germany provided the

European Commission’s inspi-

ration for tire current approach
to EC standardisation, as a
defendant In the European*
Court of Justice in Luxem-
bourg in 1978.

A West German drinks
-importer had contested the fact

that national authorities pre-
vented it from importing
French Cassis de Dijon -
blackcurrant lioueur — on the
pretext that this contained
insufficient alcohol by national
standards.
Tbe court’s ruling that this

discriminated illegally against

to do so on safety grounds.
Another example is Unipart,

the UK motor parts supplier,
which said Us products meet
and mostly exceed standards
demanded by any country’s
car-makers. Yet the trend
towards mutual recognition in
the EC is something that

EUROPEAN
MARKET

foreign goods had. very wide
implications. It confirmed for
the first time that under EC
law, member states had to
accept each others’ standards
so long as health and safety
were not threatened.
That gave Brussels the legal

backing to abandon the old
and ineffective policy of
attempting to harmonise indus-
trial standards around a
detailed EC norm. It was hope-
lessly complex and slow.

Instead, the so-called new
approach stipulates that goods
must be allowed free access so
long as they conform with
basic safety and performance
requirements, to be expressed
as standards 'by national and
European authorities.
The challenge, as West Ger-

man experience shows, is get-
ting that seemingly elegant
Idea to work In practice. It is
aw? thing to enter the West
German market tinder Euro-
rules. hut quite another to sat-

isfy tire stringent requirements
of retailers and distributors,
which unlike public anthnritigq

are free under EC trade law to
demand from suppliers any
standards they Hfra

Several UK companies doing
business in West Germany «hh
they had no trouble adapting
to DIN standards, especially
since those set by tire British
Standards Institute were at
least as tough. But they gtfil

had to observe extra, purely
national standards, at the
insistence of retailers and dis-

tributors.

Mr Faddy Hopkirk, former
rally driver and joint owner of
Mill Automotive Group, agreed
that tire West German seal of
technical approval was a vital

selling-point. '‘You're dead
over there without it," be said.

Thus, Mill ensures its exports
are passed by the Technische
Uberwachungs-Verein, even
when it is not legally obliged

Reihlen: competitive quality

groups such as Unipart wel-
come.

All this only adds to other
states’ suspicions that West
Germany's influence in Euro-
pean standard-setting bodies is
too rigorous and too strong,
especially in Cen and Cenelec,
the organisations responsible
for turning EC technical
requirements into specific
Euro-standards.
Mr Reihlen is sensitive to

these charges. “In Germany, I
always plead for people not to
be so arrogant arid not always
to assume that our ideas are
the best. After all, people in
Britain, Portugal and other
countries live all right, so what
they do can’t be so wrong. But
it may be that things are not
always so systematically
organised elsewhere.”
Even so. Ire adds that DIN

standards being so highly
regarded is a compliment UK
and EC standards nffloiafa
respond that West Germany
does not automatically get the
power to have its own way
because it heads so many Euro-
pean standards rammittppg
Germany had, for instance,

to drop its insistence on
tougher standards than the
rest wanted in a recent discus-
sion in Brussels cm tire chemi-
cal content of paint in toys.
“This is the first time I can
remember that we couldn't
prevail on aotneHrittg affecting
safety," said Mr Reihlen.
Tbe safety threat is swan,

hut spurred an by the German
authorities, DIN wifi try again
for a stiffer EC standard m a
few years' time.

Political wrangling apart, Mr

Reihlen appears committed to
European standardisation as
an important way of improving
Industrial efficiency ana qual-
ity across the Community.

“If you have one standard
for a number of countries, this
helps tire process of rationalis-
ation,” he says. He points to
the interest shown by less
technically advanced countries
such as Spain in using Euro-
pean standards to improve
their own export competitive-
ness. “They know they have no
chances in other markets if

they are below the high stan-
dards accepted elsewhere,” he
said.

For West German compa-
nies, the main benefit of EC
standardisation is the econo-
mies of scale the process
encourages, rather than the
improved market access their
Spanish counterparts are
looking for.

Take Flohr-Otis. tire Berlin-
based lift producer. “The
advantage for bigger compa-
nies of uniform regulations In
Europe is that we can produce
more efficiently and on a
larger scale," says Mr Siegfried
Gelsdorf of its product manage-
ment division.
He welcomes the ending of

the widely differing standards
that existed between European
states - and fortunately for
West German producers, the
European rates turned out to
be similar to their own existing
rules. “We haven’t' had to give
UP too much,” said Mr Gels-
dort
West Germany is trying

equally hard to inflnww com-
mon EC requirements tar con-
strariion products, adopted by
member states last month and
now awaiting transformation
into technical standards at
Cen.
Thereafter, building prod-

ucts would efthw have to con-
form with Cen standards or
prove that they conform with
other standards that fit the EC
requirements. About 100 differ-
ing rules for cement alone now
east across Europe: These&^ toabootai-^
Meanwhile, as in- all direc-

tives on standardisation that
stem from the new approach,
mamher states are obliged to
accept each others* regulations" to®*. as they conform with
the basic EC requirements.

It is a> surprise that West
J-tennany will be pushing again
for its standards to be adopted
as the EC norm in this process.“ all goes to show that
national interests still play a
big part - and no doubt
always will — in European
standardisation.
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to credit controls

for spending curb
By Philip Stephens, Political Editor

The Labour Party’s shadow borrowing binge,* Mr Gould
cabinet Is to consider making - says. .

the reintrodnctlon of direct Such constraints could
credit controls a key piankof involve a combtaathm of bal-
sa economic strategy to re- »™»» ahaat controls, MmUm* to
balance economic growth those operated, under the
towards investment ana away "corset* m Urn 1970s, and tax
from consumption. penalties on financial instito-

A confidentialTaper sobmib- tkma to restrict excessive lend-
ted to the Labourleadershipby xng.
Mr Bryan Gould, £be party's to particular, the measures
trade mid industry spokesman, would aim to limit mortgage
argues that both, tbs political landing strictly to genuine
and practical objections to boose purchases to avoid the
credit controls are readily massive leakage of such funds
answerable. fatn general 'consumer spend*

It adife Hwt by niairtng Hw trig - -

case for targeted restraint at The paper says that unfiet-
key sources of erefit - partic- fared mortgage Tending works
ularly mortgage- lending - against first-time buyers.
Labour can claim convincingly because the subsequent rises
that the high Interest rates in house prices poshes homes
imposed by Mr Nigel Lawson, out at their reach. One option
the Chancellor, are uxmeces- would therefore be to restrict
sary. borrowing by existing owners
Unrest In the Conservative tea lower multiple at earnings.

Party about the damage high That would reduce the incen-
interest rates haveinflicted on five, for equity withdrawal
indnstry and tho tr»dA hai«w»

, front the housing market
would also allow Labour to A smaller, reform, which
deflect the government «**»** could be ' introduced with
which wonlri fallow « derfgfrm “poftticai and practical advan-
to advocate cmfit controls. tage*, would be to Impose lim-

Thfi paper says' that to be its on the cheap housing:
politically acceptable fttfure finance enjoyed by employees
credit controls would have to of City institutions,
avoid the resentment gener- Mr Gould acknowledges that
ated by hire-purchase wpitpAi the o»mrfnnn«ti«in and inter**

in the past, particularly among nationalisation of financial

low-income groups.
* markets during the 1980s

“This manna credit amtrrila would result inevitably in
which will not maim hire pur- some leakage from such con-
chase more, expensive or take trails, as lending moved off-

away people's credit cards, but shore. The paper insists, how-
which rather concentrate on ever, that- carefully-drawn
the financial institutions constraints would be “substan-
whose imitiTig ima failed fiw tiaDy effective.*

Interest rate cut ‘unlikely’

i- ieCit a

Jv,?r

i.*f

By Terry Bytand

THE VIEW ofmany analysts in
the C»y of London that British
interestratesare unlikelyto be
cut before Budget week is

reinforced in the latest edition
of the UK Financial Bulletin,
published today, by NatWest
Capital Mnrfcgfat.

Mr Stephen Hannah, chief
economist for NatWest Groqp
Treasury and Capital i^riwtii,

Is bullish on domestic interest
rates. But he behoves that “Mr

Lawson cannot afford to take
Inflationary rlalas

»

Underpinning the bulletin's
view on interest rates is its
prediction of a sharp slowdown
in domestic riawiaryi during
3999, with growth down from
VA per cent to 2% per cent.
However, the inflationary rink

wffl mean a tight Budget in
March, with tax cuts of no
more than £Um, Mr Hannah
argues.

Crane maker squeezed out of tourist city
Stothert & Pitt’s closure highlights the dilemmas facing heavy industry in the south

STOTHERT & PTTT, one of the West Country’s oldest
companies and a world famous name In crane
manufacturing. Is to be broken up and sold to release its
15-acre site in Bafft for redevelopment.

Hotite industries, the parent company, says That the
sale Is the only way It can realise sufficient capital to
maintain toe repayment schedule on a £60m bank loan.
The loan was negotiated to allow Its £105-95m
management buy-out of the engineering interests of Mr
Robert Maxwell's Hollis Group in July last year.
The company says the site value has effectively priced

Stothert & Pitt out of the market tor anyone Interested In
taking Rasa going concern bi Bath.
The decision raises a question about the future of

heavy Industry in a focal economy dominated by the
service sector and tourism. The issues facing Bath are
typical of those elsewhere in the south where heavy
industry occupies prime development land. Stothert &
Pitt Is one more example of toe fading blue-collar south
of the divide. RICHARD DONKIN reports.

A N advertisement for
the crane manufacturer
Stothert & Pitt declares

“proud of our past, positive of
our future,* In the Bath Cham-
ber of Commerce desk diary tax
1989.

The only positive thing
about Stotherfs future is that
the company is to be broken up
and sold. It is a sad day for the
city's largest private employer.
The company evolved from

the ironmongery business of
George Stothert who, as early
as 1785, was selling castings
from the Coalbrookdale Iron-
works in Shropshire.
The company, one of Bath's

few examples of heavy indus-
try, once employed 2,000 peo-
ple; it has declined to a work-
force of 580, and most of those
people are expected to be made
redundant.
Mrs Eileen WaDtington, sec-

retary of Bath Chamber of
Commerce, described Stothert
ft Pitt as Tike the Bank of
Bngftmd to the people at Bath.
They thought it would always
be there.*
The company is known

worldwide for the excellence erf

its engineering products. Its

revdtvny DD2 dockside crane
arhtwwf{ntematirnial renown.
Its vibrating roller was an
important innovation in can-
tractor's plant, another part of
the business which has five

separate sections.

.

The decision to sell Stothert
has confused members of the
workforce who thought that
the company had overcome its

financial difficulties when it

was bought by the Hollis group
ofMr Robert Maxwell 2% years
ago.

It has also confused Bath-
City Council, which believed
that HniH« was committed to
developing the industrial base
of Stothert & Pitt in Bath.
Just after the takeover in

1986 Stothert & Pitt repented
pretax losses of £6-3m. In 1987
the company bad losses of
about £3m.
“We thought we had sur-

vived the bad period,” said Mr
Bryan Lewis, a 54-year-old fit-

ter who started work for the
company 29 years ago.
“At my age I do not expect to

be one of those who keeps their

job - if any of us do,” he said.

T expect HI find a job, but 1

doubt if it win be in my partic-

ular skHL Fm not going to
leave Bath now.”

Stothert is a going concern
with a reasonably healthy
order book, according to man-
agement But its parent Hollis

Industries, says it .needs the
money it can get from selling

the individual Stothert busi-
nesses and the land occupied
by its Victoria works to repay
a £6Qm loan from a banking
syndicate led by Bankers
Trust
The Victoria works, which

TTniWa Industries is committed
to dose in June, occupies 15
acres of prime development
land near Bath city centre. The
land could realise between
£45m and £15m, depending an
the development allowed.
The loan, most of which

must be paid within 2’A years,

allowed management to buy
out the engineering interests of
Mr Maxwell’s Hollis group for

£lQ5J5m last July.

The rest of the finance for

the deal was provided by the

, A-'-
.r* \.A

M

A dockside crane made by Stothert & Pitt: most of
the company’s 580 workers face redundancy.

former parent now known as
Pergamon AGB.
Mr Maxwell has no voting

interest in Hollis Industries
but in the event erf its flotation

or sale, Pergamon AGB does
have share conversion options.

Those would give Mr
Maxwell’s company a mini-
mum of 42 per cent and a maxi-
mum of 51 per cent of Hollis,

depending on how much Hollis

chose to draw on additional
fiwuwiw from Pergamon. Hollis
has said it will not draw on
finance.
Although the figure of Mr

Maxwell remains in the back-
ground, Mr Colin Robinson,
the 49-year-old Hollis chief
executive, is keen to exorcise

the Pergamon ghost “Mr Max-
well was not consulted about
bur decision to sell Stothert &
Pitt. There was no reason to do
so,” he said.

He said the company had
asked to reschedule the debt
but the bank had refused.
Hollis was not quibbling about
the debt, he stressed, nor was
it under any pressure from the
hank- “We knew what we were
taking an and we know what
we have to do to meet it,” Mr

Robinson said.

The move has exposed a con-

flict about the future use 6f the
land. Bath City Council, sup-
ported by Mr Chris Patten, the

city's MP, wants the site to be
used for industrial develop-
ment Heavy industrial sites

axe extremely rare in Bath.
Developers, on the other

hand, would value the site far

more if it could be used for

shops, offices or houses. Hollis

sees no reason why a mixed
industrial and commercial
development could not be
allowed.
Bath City Council is in a dif-

ficult position over its plan-
ning policy, which has a pre-

sumption against out-of-town
retail developments. The policy
leaves it open to accusations
that it is protecting its own
extensive property interests in

the city centre where it is the
largest landlord. The policy
dearly affects the price Hollis

can obtain for the b«wd-

In some ways Stothert can
be seen as a victim of southern
affluence. The land would he
less of a factor if the company
were based in the north-east.

In addition the company has

been unable to attract the
skilled workers it needs to
develop its operations. House
prices in Bath are very high.

It is unclear how much Hol-
lis under its new management
was committed to a future for
Stothert in Bath. Mr Robinson
says he originally wanted to
keep Stothert as one of his ewe
companies and points to the
company’s decision to recruit
more draughtsmen in October.
By that time Hollis was

examining the possibility of
moving the company to a new
site outside Bath. However, it

decided this would cost at least
£5m and so it dropped the idea.

Before the buy-out Hollis
took on 40 apprentices and
demonstrated its commitment
in the company when it bought
the Ipswich crane maker.
Ransomes and Rapier, for
£l.5m and transferred its
operations to Bath in 1937.
Most of the redundant work-

ers should be able to find other
work: Bath has a healthy econr
omy with unemployment run-
ning at between 5 and 6 per
cent. But its economy is

strongly orientated towards
service industries, with less
than 15 per cent of the work-
force employed in manufactur-
ing.

Much of its prosperity is

earned from tourism, which
attracts between 2m and 3m
visitors every year, and the
council is concerned that
heavy industry is retained to
maintain a balance.
Mr Clive Abbott, chief execu-

tive of Bath City Council said:

“The city had a little bit of a
jolt two years ago when Ameri-
can tourism dropped because
of the bombing erf Libya and
the Chernobyl disaster. It dem-
onstrated how vulnerable we
would be without other indus-
tries."

The tourists do not come to

see Stothert ft Pitt, but Bath
will not be the same without it.

The large yellow Stothert off-

shore crane, standing this week
on its test housing on the
south side of the River Avon
looks somehow out of place in
the ancient Roman city of
Aquae Sulis.

Overlooking the site from
the grassy north bank is <me of
the Georgian terraces for
which Bath is famed. “Beauti-
ful isn’t it,* said Mr Peter
Anderson, the general sales
manager of Stothert ft Pitt. He
was looking at the crane, of
course.

Construction

machinery
industry

realigns
By Hide Garnett

THE DECLINE of Stothert ft

Pitt is part of a big reshuffle

in the UK construction
machinery industry. Many of

the older companies have
slipped and shrunk, some to bo
resurrected under new aames.

Meanwhile, new and aggres-
sive groups have emerged.
That has gone hand in hand

with a long slide In the Impor-
tance of the UK construction
equipment sector, although
there h°c been a Jump in unit

sales during the past 18
months in line with the con-
struction

In the past 18 months, Avel-
ing Barfoid, a maker of dump
trucks, wheel loaders and
other equipment In Grantham,
and the Parker stone crashing
equipment business went into
receivership. Barber Green
closed and sold its paving
machinery operation in Suf-
folk.

Caterpillar, which makes
backhoe loaders and lift trucks
in Leicester, has closed two
plants in Britain.

Of the older names in the
Industry, only JC Bamford, the
privately-owned maker of
backhoes, telescopic handlers
and other equipment, MP
Industrial, part of the Verity
Group, and Grove Coles, the
mobile crane maker have
retained their positions.

However, there has been a
recent upsurge in companies
that appear to be going places
in the industry. Avellng Bar-
ford has been bought out by a
management group which has
maintained the product range.
Brown Group, which started

off In manufacturing with its

Moxy dump trucks, has pur-
chased Parker and taken over
Hymac, an excavator maker.
The BM group has bought

the Barber Green operation,
moving it to BM’s Goodwin
Barsby mmpany in Leicester

which asphalt crushers.
Terex, after a long decline,

is also going through a mini-
revivaL Its US parent. Northw-
est Engineering, has shut
down a plant in Ohio, moving
all production of dump trucks
and scrapers to Scotland.
At the same time, DJB,

whichmakes articulated dump
trades for Caterpillar, has also
begun production of rough ter-

rain forklifts.
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With a background of rapid growth, annual turn-

over of well over
.

£2 billion and over 40,000

employees, nobody knows better than
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into the future.
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JncmatfvmsonthaUKmatnhmL Sealink plans big investment programme

By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent
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MR JAMES Sherwood, the
American head of the Sealink

ferry company, is planning a
large spending programme to

gear up for competition from
the Channel Tunnel.

Sealink has been bouyed by
a dramatic improvement in the

performance of both Sealink
and Sea Containers, the Ber-
muda-based parent company.
Sea Containers is planning cap-

ital investment of more than
$300m this year, of which
around SI75m will be spent on
shipping and port assets.

Spending over the next three

years is likely to be signifi-

cantly greater.

Mr Sherwood was in “an
expansive mood at the
moment,* said an aide. “The
strategy is to go out and put
the company into a position

where it can compete in the
changing market."
Sealing has just purchased a

second hand car ferry for the

Harwich to Hook of Holland
service, and is scouring the
second hand market for a
freight ferry for the same route
and two large ships for the
Dover to Calais service.

Separately, an order has
been placed with International

Catamarans of Hobart, Austra-

lia, for two “wave piercing"
high speed catamarans, each
capable of carrying 100 cars
and 500 people.

In addition, several ship-
yards have been approached to

build up to seven new ships
- including at least three

fihanwid and North Seaferry

routes is certain to increase

after the effective end of a

labour dispute which last year

handicapped PAO European
ferries, Sealink’s main competi-

tor.

industrial

gas prices

•

- V'< > 'A

in addition, the National

Union of Sftw™6” claims to oe

proceeding with plans to oper-

ate two ships on the Dover-Cai-

ais route. This may not hm>
pen, but a jprfce war .onishOTt

sea routes is likely as leading

competitors fight for market

share.

By Wilkinson,

Resources Editor

BRITISH GAS has agreed to a

change in its licence which
will give Offcas, the govern-

ment-appointed regulatory

body, power to oversee pricing

policy in industrial markets.

- - ;r

Sealink plaits to edge ahead of main competitor- PftO in the race for Channel traffic

Mr .Sherwood has not pur-

sued plans to try to introduce
i|«npnhig arrangements on Sea-

link ships along the same lines

as those which sparked the E&
Q dispute. However, union offr-

riaia say they expect him to

raise |hrhp again at some
point.

vehicle ferries and two train

ferries - at a possible cost of

up to £300m.
Sealink is also seeking to

acquire control car a ntgnfflaant

minority stake in both the
French and Dutch companies
which operate Channel and
North Sea services under the
Sealink brand
In the UK, Sealink has its

eyes on- Caledonian Mac-
Brayne, the Scottish ferry com-
pany which Is part of the
state-owned Scottish Transport;
Group. The Government has
announced the privatisation df

STG’s bus interests, but has
not yet clarified the long term
future of CalMiac.
Mr Sherwood believes the

greatest threat posed by the
Channel Tunnel is to the air-

lines, which he thinks will lose

large numbers of passengers to

the high speed train services
between London and Paris.

“We believe there is still a
very bright future for. ferry

traffic on the Channel particu-
lar from private cars, caravans,
and lorries - what we call the
rubber tyre traffic," an aide
said. “We are preparing to take

oh the tumid; not only in
terms tX its quafity of service
but in terms of prices. We are
convinced that there is still a
very large market for the fer-

ries, ana it is our intention to
compete strongly.”
Sealink claims to have

increased its market share by
10 percentage points last year,
and says it controls 50 per cent
of car .traffic and (ftper cent of
roll-on roll-off traffic oh the
key Dover to Calais route.
The company could face sev-

eral difficulties this year, how-
ever. First, competition oh the

There hag also been union

unrest about the transfer of

some Sealink ships to flags of

convenience, which offer

. The change is likely to be
approved by_ Lord

.
Young, too

Trade and Industry Secretary

and by Mr Cecil. Farktoson, the

Energy Secretary early next
week. It will ,allow British Gas
to. set wh^tever indusktel
prices it sees fit, but'forwm
company, to publish a; tariff

schedule and qfjfer the same
price to-all consumers in simi-

lar cutumstamrea. r.

UUMAUUL A MUimip - ——

“

could also prove a source of

problems, especially if Mr
Sherwood attempted to re-reg-

ister ships crewed by militant

Harwich-based seamen. The
Sea Containers group remains
the object of some suspicion in

the City, partly because oE the

rather mercurial nature of Mr
Sherwood. “The trouble with
SAafinfc is that, it's a one-man
band, and he keeps changing
his withd," said one analyst

. When British gas was priva-

tised two years .ago, . tt was
gty&rk ticehee’-dbiifer the' GUI
Act. which subjected Ite jttiees

for the domesticmarket to Cbfc-

trol under a formula super-

vised by the Office of Gas Sup-

ply (Ofgas). However, the
director of Ofgas wsa excluded
from supervision of the indus-

trial market: -

Unions at odds over job
reallocations in Europe
By Charles Leadbealer, Labour Editor

Scottish poll tax levels set to

exceed expenditure guidelines

sumess. \

The issue was referred to the '

/ ,

Monopolies - Commission;,
.

>

TVe:

Company:

Nature ofCompany's Busmen:

.

Address

FORD'S decision to transfer
production of its Siena model
ftom Dagenham in .east Lon-
don, to Genk in Belgium nemo .

after British unions rejected a
proposed understanding with
continental unions to oppose
jointly any large reallocation
ofjobs within Europe.

5endto: BusinessDevelopment ham,MidGlamorgan County

Caunci, Greyfrian Road, GanfiftGF73LG.
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ofjobs within Europe.
In November, leaders of the

West German union IG Metall
suggested that the unions
should approach Ford of
Europe for talks over invest-
ment plans on tire basis df an
inter-union code to oppose
large transfers of work.
German union officials said

the British unions MSF, the
general technical union, and
the TGWU, general workers*
union, rejected the agreement
because they had a good work-
ing relationship with Ford at
Europe and did not need a
European-wide agreement.

Font’s UK onions hope to
convene an urgent meeting
with their continental counter-
parts to .discuss the Sierra
decision, and the company’s
move to Introduce three-shift

working at Genk. Union lead1

era fear that Ford and General
Motors win press for revised
shift patterns to allow more
intensive use of machinery.
However, a recent IG Metall

bulletin suggested that intense
inter-union rivalry will hindgr
a joint European approach- It

is understood that IG Metall
has approached the company
for talks over its planned
£700m investment in the
Bridgend engine plant in
South Wales.
IG Metall leaders fear that

unless some of the investment
Is diverted to Cologne, the
company will stop producing

By James Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

THE _ VAST majority of
Scottish local authorities are;

setting levels of the commur
nity charge, or poll tax, far in

excess of what me Government
said,they should charge if they
woe to keep spending under
control
Although many of the coun-

cils that are substantially
exceeding the guidelines are
Labour-controlled; Scotland’s

three Conservative-controlled

district councils are also set to

overspend.
Mr Malcolm Rifkind, the

Scottish . Secretary, tried in
November to pre-empt the
local authorities by declaring
what rate of poll tax each dis-

trict ought to charge, assuming
that they did cot increase their

spending in real terms. To help
*toem-4teep.Jthe. -poll, tax down.engines there.

• •
•

~ A*.MV.

the Government made an
umfeirally large 9J8 per cent
increase in their revenue sup1

port grant.

It calculated that the aver1

age poll tax for Scotland would
be £267, with Edinburgh charg-
ing the highest rate of £313,

and Orkney the lowest at £94.

Glasgow would need to charge
£293, the Government said.

Many of the councils com-
plained that the Government’s
figures were inaccurate and
others decided to Increase
spending regardless. Nearly
three quarters of the councils
which have already set their

poll tax rates have exceeded
the Government’s figures by
more than 20 per cent, some by
more than 50 per cent.

Except for the island coun-
.cUs, which-are unitary anthori-
- . . ^i «n. *r

ties, the poll tax is arrived at
by <»mbtaingthe charge set by
the regional council with the.

smaller charge set by the dis-

trict

Only in Strathclyde region
has the .poll. tax. come out
within a few percentage points,

and in stime cases below, tile

Government’s figures. Glasgow
is to .charge £306, only 4.4 pm-
cent abcrve.the Government fig"

lire. The Strathclyde figures
are low because the . Govern-
ment used its so-called “safety

net" powers to give the region
an extra, increase in revenue
support grant- ...

.

Mr Eric Milligan, president
of the..Convention of.Scottish
Local Authorities, said the fig-

.

.mes showed how ‘Hi-informed
and intrusive” Mr Rifkind was"
in his estimate^.: NU .

^

been using its monoply power
to discriminate in the indus-

trial market It kaid the com-

pany,.must jEublisbJs ; Jriffi

schedule supervised by Ofeas

and that ft. should, not be
allowed to buy more than JO
per dent- of the output of any
new Naith SeftgBS .

_ The change cflfeence, which
has now. Seen, agreed with
Ofgas, deals only with the pric-

ing issue. It ~wm make ,«gsr
that the Director of Ofeas will

have power to enanre that the

crinfinatorsfe'-but wifl hkve rid

influence jover the actfcal level

of prices irffexed:
. . , - .^

r .British -Gad expects the
schedukL will rtsult in price

rises tojQn».nritan«OT whkto
. .mb .n^ptiate4^pe«M deeds,

; But -it is thought that the
amugtmient.wUI imt general
downward pressure on Indus-
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Companies ‘less prepared
for tenders than councils’
By Richard Evans

CHANGES scam to take place
in local authority tendering for
services following the Govern-
ment’s recent legislation on
compulsory competition could
find private sector companies
poorly prepared.
That is the most significant

conclusion from independent
research into private sector
competition conducted for toe
Labour-dominated Association
of London Authorities and its

14 member councils.

The research was done in

two parts by a leading interna-

tional firm of management
consultants and by *ha London
Research Centre, formerly the

library service of the Greater

London Council. They found a
sharp contrast between the
high level of preparation in the
boroughs to cope with the
advent of compulsory competi-

tion. and the lack of strategic

planning shown by many pri-

vate companies.
Compulsory competitive ten-

dering (CCD was the main ele-

ment in the Local Government
Act passed in the last session

of Parliament
It covers the services of

refuse collection, street
cleaning, catering, cleaning of
buildings, and ground and
vehicle maintenance . It will

come into operation in stages
from August l this year.

It will mean a potentially

very large new market for pri-

vate sector cnmpan<gR
i but the

ALA research shows tha t

many councils have improved

efficiency so markedly that in

many cases they should be
able to repulse private competi-

tion and continue to use direct

labour.
Every industry association

and Mg company interviewed

by the management consul-
tants considered toe way com-
pulsory competitive tendering
was being implemented to be
misguided. The reservations of

toe industry stem from a lack

of capacity to cope with the
rapid expansion, plus an
impression that some local

authorities would impose con-
tract conditions that would
make it unlikely that the pri-

vate sector would bid for work.
“It is feazed that there will

be a backlash against CCT as
the private sector is seen as
nnahie to fulfil its role. The
private sector wishes to absorb
the local authority services but
can only do so slowly” the
report states.

Equally, contractors recog-
nise that in many cases they
lack the experience and trained

staff to undertake some of the
feudal required, like specialised

catering or ground mainte-
nance.

The research also shows toe
low entry levels required for

services like street cleaning
and ground maintenance,
which could mean the emer-
gence of new competition with
mrn<iTMi experience, no finan-

cial track record and possible

loss-leader tactics.

FOr the bigger companies the
interest in tendering for local

authority contracts could be
based on the acquisition of
valuable assets like depots.
That is particularly relevant in
London because of high land
values, and it would also
enable a company to expand

nwghhnnriTtg areas.

Mrs Margaret Hodge, ALA
flhjHriTiflTf, commenting on
research, said it refuted the
widely held belief that private
companies were inherently
more efficient than public
authorities.

“This research exposes a
number of myths about com-
petitive tendering,” she said.

“It shows that private compa-
nies are by no means as well
equipped or as well prepared
as local councils to provide
good quality services while
keeping costs to a reasonable
leveL”
A contractors’ database has

been compiled by the ALA
from work done by the London
Research Centre.
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Councils take stock after rebuff to Tor
Richard Evans examines obstacles to early attempts to sell off local authority housing

T ORBAY Borough
Council is about to
decide whether it

should another
attempt to transfer all its hous-
ing stock to two privately-run

housing associations, following

an embarrassing rebuff from
Mr Nicholas Ridley, Environ-
ment Secretary.

Council officials are still

smarting from the publicity

the council received from its

first ballot of council tenants,
even though it followed all

legal requirements to the tet-

ter. They believe It should be
the Parliamentary draftsmen
in the stocks rather than them.
The trouble started when

Torbay, like a lengthening list

of other local authorities,

decided last year to try to
transfer its entire stock of 5,200

houses, valued at around £56m,
to the two housing associa-
tions.

The subsequent ballot of ten-

ants showed only 887, or 15 per
cent, in favour of the transfer,

while 2^210 or 42.5 per cent
were against It seemed a clear

thumbs down.
Under the terms of the 1985

Housing Act - under which the
Torbay council conducted the
ballot - failure to register a
vote can be interpreted as a
vote in fervour.

All the Act specifies is that:

“The Secretary of State shall

not give his consent if it

appears to 1dm that a majority

of tenants of the dwelling
bouses to which the applica-

tion relates do not wish the
rale to proceed.”
So Torbay decided that toe

votes of the 2JSS09 tenants who
abstained could legitimately be
placed in the Yes camp, giving
approval to toe transfer.

The Environment Depart-
ment admits that tola is techni-
cally correct, but Mr Ridley
has been deeply embarrassed
by the episode.
He wrote to toe council ear-

lier this month refusing to give
the go-ahead and advising
that it conduct a second ballot
under more acceptable rules.

The Conservative-controlled
council was told that a postal
ballot of tenants might produce
a higher vote than the original
polling station ballot in
November.
This i-wcnwmmndatlriw is sup-

ported by toe Electoral Reform
Society, which conducted the
original ballot.

A decision on whether to go

'

-ahead with a second ballot is

due to be taken by toe council
tomorrow night, following con-
sultations with the bousing
associations and with Environ-
ment Department officials.

Despite the embarrassment
Tocbay has caused, all the indi-

cations are that the sale of
. local authority assets will can-

tonne at a steady tt unspectacu-
lar pace.
Furthermore toe divestment

HOUSING TRANSFER
GUIDELINES

• Sale must be to genu-
inely Independent body.
• Sale must be at ten-
anted market value.
• Adequate arrange-
ments to be made to help
those in need with rented
housing.
• Private monopoly to be
avoided by dividing owner-
ship In cities.

• There must be ade-
quate consultation with
tenants.
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to avoid Torbay’s voting own-

af assets will probably involve
Labour and Democrat councils,
as well as those controlled by
Conservatives.
The record so far is mixed,

however, with the vast major-
ity holding back to see what
happens and how easily
fjnanw* ran be raised.

The only council, to have
completed toe sale process is

Chiltem District Council in
Oxfordshire, where the itmmm
has been provided by Paribas,
the French
Up to 150 councils have con-

ducted feasibility studies on
hooting transfers^ about a
dozen are forging ahead with
transfer schemes. They intend

Rochford District Council hi

Essex did run its ballot an the

“abstainers vote yes" principle.

However 87 per ceirtof tenants

voted and 92 per cent of them

were opposed to transfer.

Sevenoaks tenants u Kent

have voted heavily in ftwrtf
transfer, white tenants in Salis-

bury rejected a.transfer deci-

sively. Other local authorities

planning to hold ballots are

Gloucester, and Arun, in West

Sussex.
Most of fbe councils are Con-

servative controlled, but a
handful of Labour authorities.

Including Swansea, are consid-

ering the idea oh the grounds
' to?* transfer to a privately run
frmwring association offers the

best prospect for continued low
rants.
There is an admitted ele-

ment of self-interest at work as

well.
Housing stock Is becoming

more difficult to administer
and maintain efficiently,

because of the number of

houses being bought by ten-

ants. - -

Local authorities fear toe sit-

uation will get worse once
whole estates are transferred

to private landlords under the

terms of the 1988 "tenants’

choke” Housing Act
ft is partly a of puff-

ing out of a declining industry,

and two to three dozen coun-

cils could make toe/mt

the next year.
'

In ' a typftetjransfel

local authority reaefite

ment with an existing!*

new' one. .• *.--•/
. .

-.-v

Rente fromthe transferred

tenants go to rag$£_-tbe - loan

raised by the. assoclation^to
buy toe houses, wt twwm&r
p»<TitflnfWMI and adminInfra :

tinn.
“ ' 7'-

v i.v.

Some antborhieB are.hol&R:
back because of possibte ltoiS-

dal difficulties, but so

Indications are Qntdelwto
is available if required.
AmcMgtheoyaons gefimd

interest loans, detetteititeotet

-

inuifd, atraightforwardVtank
finance* or a combinattotf-IM
financing instruments. -

The full provisions of
.
toe

1968 Act will allow
,
tenantson

individual housing .estates to

vote in favour of transfer to a
private sector Iamflofdarhous-
ing association, •

jad -matter
iriiaf thH attitode of tae locM
authority. '

.

'

These provisions are only
now coming folly into forte. •*'

The current tricklB oCtram-
fias is council-led, ahd is t&t
ing place under the '1985-

;
Act

backed by guideliiw^ pUfc out.

by the Environment .Deport-

ment last Jime. Eramnow On,

toe two systems wiU -fite{jn
pamTial, with tranMhrs .tete'

sored either fry telocal cck&k
dl or by tenants.

.
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Costs of green belt

estimated at £14.6bn
By John Hunt, Environment Correspondent }

THE green belt round London
has imposed a total cost of
about £l4.6bn on Britain
according to a report,
researched by Business Strate-

gies for ARC Properties.

The figure is based on the
nririHiftnal COSt of bulldiag
caused by the land shortage
resulting from protection of

the green belt It takes into
account house price inflation,

higher wage costs in the
south-east labour shortages,
higher industrial and commer-
cial rents and the way those
feed into the economic system.
The report claims that if all

16 of Britain’s green belts are
taken Into account the total

cost to the nation could
account for well over 10 per
cent of gross national products
Mr Tony Burton, piamiijig;!

officer for foe, Qjuuc&fo&fhe'.
Protection of Rural England,
said he was amazed by the
report He maintained that
overheating in the south-east
economy and excessive lending
by mortgage institutions bore
most blame for high house
prices.
“Abolish the green belt

tomorrow and you would do
nothing to help those in real

houskig need,” he saM. -
:

ARC, th* property- develop-
ment arm of toe ARC Group,
recently applied for planning
permisfflteto built a very large

shoppinfe cenfre~ for greet* hot
land at Wraysbury. Belies,' but

.

the plan was rejected on
appeaL However; a spokesman
far toe company said the pres-

ent report was commissioned
before the result itf thatrappeal

had become known. ;
-

The document - cfondtaleB
that honte prices haTLondon
and the sotdh-east are 2^617
Wgber on average beoauae of

toe pem belt. ^bs is jemiivB-

tent to an extra te-a week for
those paying an average mort-
gage in foe^ area. :- -- -

fofimtiwfry JjpriSfeniface
with earning^ per cent-4 per
cent higher because of high
housing costs.

'

The report says about 40 per
cent of the total London green
belt of L2m acres consists of
land damaged by some form 'of

dereliction.

Report from ARC Properties,
20 Manners Street, Bath BA1
1LX. Price £25.00.

Labour warns against
US-style health care
By Rachel Johnson

US-STYLE health care would
be a disaster for Britain, the
Labour Party claims In a con-
sultative document published
today.
“Americans are astonished

that suggestions are being
nwflff in thin country to intro-
duce competition and the mar-
ket into health care," the
report says.

The report, written by Ms
Harriet Harman, one of
Labour's health team, says
government plans to change
the UK health system “are not
new ideas. They have already
been tried in the US - and
failed."

The report is intended to
influence public opinion in
advance of the publuationnext
week of a white papa: on the
National Health Service.

It says Americans believe
their health care system has
foiled and that it would be fool-
ish of the British Government
to adopt a competitive system
similar to that in the US.
The US spends more than

any other country on health
care - 10.7 per cent of gross

domestic product, compared
with 5£ per cent in the UK -
but this largely reflects unnec-
essary treatment and a bloated
bureaucracy,, the report says;
Administrative costs. would

increase if tte UK Introduced
competition. US he«Wi care “is
weighed down- by a huge
bureaucracy cf delivering Mils
and reclaiming them from
insurance companies.”
The NHS is streandiried in

comparison because It is a
“planned, centrally finam$d
service.". ..

The report rays it is. “deeply
ironic" that suggestions have
been made to introduce camp©-

.

tltian Into the NBS^
hospitals should be allowed to
opt. out erf local authority. con-
trol at a time when
Americans axe looking to the
British system for ideas.
The most fundamental rrrM-

cism in the report is that the
poor late sufficient treatment-
in US public hospitals, while
the rich suffer from over-
treatment becausecommeraal
factors influence cHwinai deri-
sions. r

MPs to seek review of
Ministry of Agriculture
By Michael Cassell, Political Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT win this
week face further pressure in
Parliament to review the
responsibilities and structure
of the Ministry of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Food, following
the controversy over its han-
dling of recent outbreaks of
food poisoning.
MPs on both sides of the

Commons have expressed
increasing concern over what
they see as the conflicting
roles of the ministry, which is

responsible for formers and
food production. It also has- to
police the food industry to safe-
guard the consumer.

Sir Richard Body, a former
chairman of the Commons
select committee on agricul-
ture, has already asked Mrs
Thatcher to scrap the ministry,
and Mr Robert McCrindle, Con-

servative MP for Brentwood
and Ongar, is expected today
to table a Commons- motion
asking the Prime Minister to
establish a ministry of con-
sumer affairs.
- He said yesterday that he
said there was a ^powerfrjl
case* for a new ministry *toe

;

recent controversy over food
hygiene had proved .toe need
for a ministry to look after.fhe
interests of the consumer,
while leaving the present min-

Pratocera -

• Mr McCrtndle^ added: “The
Government has sometimes
been criticised for being more'
concerned with the interests ofr

big business than the con-
sumer. The creation of a gov-
ernment department devoted
to the consumer would help to

. dispel tois idea." v™4
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SUMITOMO BANK will be listed on

ondon Stock Exchange on Jan. 24

A5V,>:*
::

Where the emphasis is on initiative

Sumitomo’s response is always decisive.

As a major world bank, we stay atop local and
international developments through a sophisticated global network.

Rapid access to the complete picture combines with proven international banking
expertise to assure more opportune planning and response.

Resourceful innovations in Sumitomo’s service further

facilitate the carrying of plans through to successful completion.

Sumitomo’s capabilities make things happen.

SUMITOMO BANK
LONDON BRANCH: Temple Court. IT Queen Victoria Street. London EC4N 4TA. U.K. Tel.(01)236-7400 \

Birmingham Representative Office: Bank House. Cherry Street. Birmingham B2 5AL. U.K. Tel. (021)632-5614.,
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Power boards oppose rule

for privatised grid supply
By Max Wilkinson, Resources Editor

THE 12 area electricity boards,
which are to be privatised in 18
months, are trying to find

ways round regulations winch
appear to stop competition
between suppliers.

Draft rules for the privatised

industry, published earlier this

month, say that all hot the
smallest power stations must
submit to “despatch" by the
central controllers of the
TinHnwai transmission grid.
That im«g the control centre
caw turn plant on and off to
prevent blackouts and to
ensure that only file plant with
lowest fbel costs is sept run-
ning as itonmnd slackens.
The 20 or more potential

independent power suppliers

now negotiating with area
boards want long-term agree-
ments which will allow the
new plant to keep running at
ton capacity. That Is because
most such projects would be
financed 80 per cent by bank
loans. The bankers would need
PfEKTraiTun that the plant could
guarantee to sell its output for

the 10- to 15-year life of tile

loan.
The Government’s draft

licences tor the industry,
which included the rules for
despatch, were regarded with
dismay by most independent
producers, because they
appeared to remove control
over the output of the plant
hum the owners and give it to
the grid. That would apply to
all plant of more than 10QMW
output.

Several area boards which
foresee ah increasing demand
for power have suggested that
same contracts might be effec-

tively exempted from central
despatch. However, the
National Grid Company (now
established in shadow form)
opposes this.

The Central Electricity Gen-
erating Board, whose power
stations are to be divided
between two competing compa-
nies, has expressed strong anx-
iety about the moves. It fears
that in the new competitive
power market, the area boards
might unfairly favour power
stations which they owned or
had under contract from an
independent power producer.
In the new system, area

boards will buy most of their
electricity under from
power stations owned by gen-
erating companies. These con-
tracts will include a fixed
charge to cover capital costs,
and a running charge to be
paid whenever the plant is
producing electricity.

ft is envisaged that the 12
area boards wul put all these
contracts into a common pool
so that only the plant with low-
est running costs would be
called upon at any given time.
One idea is tomake this pool

voluntary so that certain inde-
pendently owned power plant
could be excluded and always
kept running. Unfortunately,
this would be risky for the area
board which bad signed the
contract with the producer.

because the board would be
obliged to pay for power from
this plant

, even if lbs costs
became much higher than
those of competing plant
A second possibility under

discussion would be to load a
high proportion of the cost
onto tiie fixed charge, which
wfll be passed on to electricity.

However, the Government has
yet to decide bow much of an
area board’s costs may be
passed on to the customers if
they exceed average costs for
the systmn.
A board signing up an Inde-

pendent power producer would
therefore have to take a calcu-
lated risk that the costs of that
particular plant would not rise
much above average tor at
least a decade
A third possibility would be

to persuade the Independent
power producer to vary his fuel
charges so that the plant was
always despatched - that is,

switched on in competition
with other plant. The Indepen-
dent producer would tiyn tafa*

toe risk that toe payment he
received for fuel might not
cover 2ns actual costs in peri-
ods of alack demand for elec-
tricity.

Intense discussions are now
taking place to find a way of
sharing these risks between
the independent producers,
area boards and consumers.

The Government him so far
taken a fairly robust line
against pa«ring the rirfr to con-
sumers.

Council plans Crimean resort
By Paid Chooserigid. Property Correspondent

GLASNOST has spread to
Matlock, where the Labour-
controlled Derbyshire County
Council has raised local eye-
brows with plans to become a
property developer on the Cri-

mean coast of toe Black Sea In
tiie Soviet Union.
The idea, evidently hatched

two years ago an a beach walk
by Mr David Bookbinder, the
council leader, is for a tourist
resort - hotels, apartments,
villas, and a gulfcourse — near
Yalta.
The council said the project

could be wrath £5G0m, but so
far no ratepayers money is
involved.
Mr Bookbinder has per-

suaded Mr Owen Oyston, for-

merly an estate agent, now
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executive of World,
to take the tntHal risk.

The two became friends
whanDerbyshire Pension Fund
put money into the ill-fated

News on Sunday newspaper,
which Mr Oyston temporarily
rescued, and then switched its
ftmri* tntn one of Mr Oyston's
companies.
So far, tiie risk Is not very

great There is an agreement
with the Yalta City Council
and an approval tor the
scheme from Doth toe Ukraine
and Soviet Union governments.
A joint venture company has
been set up — 51 per cent for
the Crimea Regional Council
and 48 per emit for the Derby-
shire County Council and Mr
Oyston - to lease the land.

'

However, money has been
spent on a design by architects
Robshaw IMnumil

,
>mri on the

travel involved in toe nffiriai

negotiations. Finance will be
more complicated, and will be
charged to Derbyshire ratepay-
ers when a feasibility study is

carried out
“Then it will be time far tiie

bulldozers,” said Mr Book-
binder.
Mr Bookbinder and Mr Oys-

ton hope that by hoteliers
and hanks will be rushing to
invest in thia elaborate celebra-
tion of local authority collabo-
ration, East-West commercial
witents and thp twinning agre^
men! between Derbyshire
Comity Council and tiie Cri-

mea Regional Council.

Inequalities

in income
widening,

study shows
By Ralph Atkins,

Economics Staff

INEQUALITIES in income
between rich and poor
households have widened in
the past decade even after
taking account of taxes andhuHh,

a<xynHng to qWIrtal

estfanates.

Tbe proportion of income
going to the poorest 20 per
cent of households fell
between 1975 and 1986 bnt
the share going to the top
20 per cent rose, figures from
the Central Statistical Office
show.
This widening of toe income

gap Is particularly pronounced
in the original incomes of
households, before taxes and
benefits. However, the gap has
also widened in estimates of
final incomes. These estimates
allow for the effect of taxes
and state support. Including
benefits In Kind such as state
a

H

iwaHnn «m( school
The results come from a

study of the redistributive
effect ofgovernment spending.
The stndy shows that

state Intervention does reduce
inequality but that redistri-

bution since the mid-1970s has
not kept pace with growing
inequality between original
incomes.
The original income of a

household includes earnings
from employment, occupa-
tional pensions and Invest-

In 1975, original incomes of
tiie poorest fifth of households
accounted for 08 per cent at
total Incomes. By 1986 tills

had fallen to 0.8 per cent.
Final incomes of the poorest
fifth accounted for 7.1 per eent
of toe total in 1975, faffing to
6.3 per cent in 1986.
At the other extreme the

richest fifth of households
took 44 per cent of original

incomes In 1975 rising to 51
per emit in 1986. The share of
final incomes rose from. 38 per
cent to 42 per cent over the
same period.
In 1986, the average original

iwmme of the poorest 20 per
cent of households was £130 a
year. The average original
income of the fop 20 per cent
was £24,790.
Average final incomes, after

hmn and benefits, for tin* two
groups were £4,180 a year and
£17,260 a year respectively.

CSO Economic Trends No
422* HMSO, EL3S.

Packaging suppliers criticised
By Ctwtetapter Partes, Consumer Industries Editor

CONTINENTAL packaging
suppliers operating In the UK
offer a better deal than their
British
to a National Economic
opment Council report.

On pice, quality, delivery,
value tor money and customer
service, they serve better over-
all than UK companies and

a considerable threat to
industry.

Hie gfihn nanfragint* tnringtrv
will face tough competition
from overseas cowipairies when
European Community markets
are integrated in 1992, Ms
Bowena Mills, chairman of the
council’s packaging working
party, said at the weekend.
Foreign suppliers inter-

viewed for tbe report by Metra
d their strConsulting said

stemmed from viewing Europe
as a single market, as well as
from specialisation, Investment
in quality, customer care,
research and development
They identified the British

industry’s main weaknesses as
failure to prevent delivery

problems, complacency and
failure to control costs, even
though personnel costs had
been reduced.
They also accused British

management of being over-
concerned with the production
process. “Over and over again
we have serai production peo-
ple put into marketing posts
this disadvantages us as sup-
pliers," said Mr Peter Gods, a
Metra executive.
In tbe short term, lie said,

British packaging makers
should improve communica-
tions with customers at all lev-
ids. Representatives should be
tniii«fflriiipi( from order-takers
to order-getters, he
said.

UK producers should also
undertake more long-term
planning and investment In
new skills, innovation, market-
ing ami teaming languages.
There were already signs

that packaging users were
stealing tiie initiative in inno-
vation. “We are coming to tire

situation where the user is

calling the tune," Mr Gorle
Raid

The battle for tire packaging
machinery market appears
already to have been lost, with
imports taking a 68 per cent
Share Of the market, niwir^mg
to the report
Overseas suppliers have & 23

per cent share of the business
in packaging and wrapping
paper for food use, 17 per cent
of the £5i0m trade in plastic
film, flimnst & quarter of
fast-growing £250m laminates
business, and account for 8 per
cent of dealings in tits bade
business of finding cardboard
ckrtons, worth a total of £80Gm
a year.
The future oftheUK packag-

ing industry will be discussed
at a national conference to be
held at the Confederation of
British Industry’s London
headquarters on July 18.

UK Packaging - Food for
Thought. NEDO Books, Mill-
bank Tower, MQTbank, London
SW1P 4QX. £50 (£52 for over-
seas orders).

Japanese say
language affects

location choice
By Della Bradshaw

.

THE ENGLISH language and
culture are tiie main reasons
given by Japanese companies
fig choosing tire UK as their
European manufacturing base,
according to a report from, tbe
management studies group of
wing* College, London.

Britain, West Germany and
latterly France have become
tiie three preferred locations in
Europe for Japanese compa-
nies wanting to set up in
Europe, the report says. As
.well as languages, the UK’s
advantages axe a skilled work-
force and low wage bills, but it

is West Germany that is per
cetved by tire Japanese as hav-
ing tiie most productive and
committed workforce.
The authors of the report,

which was funded by the Eco-
nomic and Social Research
Council, questioned 36 Japa-
nese companies with manufac-
turing facilities in Europe
about their reasons for
choosing specific locations.
The companies covered a wide
range of Industries, from rub-
ber to electronics and mechani-
cal production.
Japanese investment in

Europe is principally moti-
vated by the need to circum-
vent EC-imposed restrictions
an tbe Import of goods, accord-
ing to tbe 38 companies inter'

viewed.

Manchester canal’s

status under scrutiny
By lan Hamilton Fazey, Northern Correspondent

THE PUBLIC inquiry into
Manchester Ship Canal
Company's plans to rfwtigp its
statutes will open on February
7 and looks certain to prolong
the four-year controversy
abOQt Control of tiie canal
The company wants the

Government to pass a Harbour
Revision Order removing tire

Statutory right Of Manrhnater
City Council to a boardroom
majority of one. That would
smooth managerial control,
but is being opposed by a large
group of mainly London-based
minority institutional
shareholders.
They include Globe

Investment Trust, Prudential
Assurance, the Water
Authorities Pension Food, the
Carroll Group and the
1.000-strong Smaller
Shareholders' " Association.
They are led by Mr Nicholas
Berry, chairman of Harrap.
Mr John Whittaker, the

Manchester property developer
and chairman or
won control of the company
nearly two years ago after a
bitter, nine-month takeover
battle.

His private company Great
Hey Investments owns half of
tire ordinary shares and 80 per
cent of the less valuable
preference stock. There are

of each type of
!, which carry equal

Voting Hghfai

The Harbour Revision Order
is being supported by tire city
council in return for
repayment of debentures worth
£7m and a half-share in a joint
property company with Great
Hey which would guarantee
the city profits of £3m within
three years.
Mr Whittaker tried to buy

out the remaining ordinary
shareholders at £20.70 per
share last year, bnt was
rebuffed.
They believe that the value

of the company will rise
dramatically if planning
permission is given fbr a lm sq
ft retail centre on 300 acres of
land owned by the canal
company at Barton dock, on
the north-west’s
comprehensive motorway
network.
They have adopted spoiling

tactics to hamper Mr
Whittaker since he won
control,^hoping to force a

offer.

The result of a public
inquiry held last year to
choose between the Barton
Dock scheme and two
competing retail centres in the
area is expected before the end
Of this month.

Salford University

may join schools and

industry compact
By DavidThomM, Education Correspondort

SALFORD UNIVERSITY is

planntwg to loin a local c®n-

pact between schools ana
industry

.
in a move wnicn

could focrease tire numbersor
pupils from deprived
anhnnla going to UnlVtifSlty.

The compacts are agree-

ments between businesses and
fa-hnoig in urban areas under
which employers give priority

in recruitment to perous who
reach agreed standards of

achievement And commitment.
Hie Government is so con-

vinced of tire potential of tire

compacts that it Is helpfog to

ftmd 30 new (Hies. Tbe first UK
rinimparfc began In east London
in 1987. „ _ ..

Salford, in one of the first

moves by a university to
become.formally involved in a
^opipflct,

bag discussed its role

with businesses and schools in

Salford, one of the most
deprived inner city areas in tbe
north-west
The university's participa-

tion would be aimed at pro-

longing tire tfrna spent in the
educational system by pupfls

from deprived backgrounds.
This has emerged as one of tire

main benefits of the east Lon-
don compact
Professor John Ashworth,

Salford’s vice-chancellor, said

.

that tire university's involve-
ment could take three forms:

• ft could encourage some of

lls science ,
teach in; local
would ease the severe

Isms that inner city sc—

—

have in attracting teachers for

some suhJects, such as science,

professor Ashworth safal that

tiie undergraduates would
spend about half a daya week
for a year on this programme,
which would be- equivalent to

.

toe Buka which other Salford

undergraduates develop with.

commercial companies. .

• Tire university wonld guar-

antee to take on undergraduate
courses a percentage

,

a quarter • of stu-

dying to local colleges

of education for vocational

qualifications, such as -a
Higher- National Diploma
(HND). This guarantee, equiva-

lent to the jobs’ guarantee
offered by employers in tire

compact, would boost the
status .of HND courses
and promote a route into
university fbr students not
attracted to stodyhig A-tevtia

at schodL
• The university would
encourage local schools to use

its farnftW such as laborato

Professor Ashworth said that

Salford was alreadyungaged in

some of these activities but the

compactwould give its partici-

patioh greater coherence and
allow it to be expanded.

Inflation rise

despite curbs
may go on
says

By Tarry Byland

WARNINGS against over-
optimism regarding inflation
on both sides af the Atlantic
form the keynote of today's
edition of the Amex Bank
Review.
“Undedying inflation rate is

now about 6 per cent In tbeUK
and 4 per cent - 5 per cent in
the US, with a clear
acceleration in the second
half of 1988,* says the
Review.

ft perceives that tire problem
may be less severe in tire US
than in the UK, but wMk that
“monetary policy is not nearly
as tight in tire US."
High interest rates are

“beginning to bite" in Britain,
It adds, but the immediate
effect of this economic,
slowdown may be higher .

inflation, because - -wage -

demand will be slower to
acftush

hi the US, real interest rates
are stfft below the ranges set
between 1983 and 1986 and

Amex snggests that consumer
spending may not slow until

rates have been raised
l-In company with

a major
and i

Against this backcloth, tire

Amex reviewfears that rates of
around 9 per cent on both UK
Gilts and US bonds could
suggest too much optimism hi

the fiTumniai markets towards
tiie anthnritfaa* anti-inflation
ptiHripR

“The problem fire 1989 may
be that in one or both
countries, the slowdown On

,

growth) does not occur." In the
- UK- that would mean higher
inflation and worsening trade
figures.

tbe US, the consequence
of. continued-growth might be
less .sezfoae but the Federal .

Reaerve wbuld have to tighten ,

its Funds rate by a further 200
basis points to effect a squeeze
shnflar to that on.this side of
thp Atlantic.

Government accused of
false claim on secrets bill
By Michael U, Political Correspondent

THE Government's contro-
versial legislation to reform
tire Official Secrets Act 1911,
which this week enters its
committee stage in Parliament,
yesterday came under renewed-
attack from the Campaign for
Freedom of Information.
The Official Secrets Bill,

which proposes to replace the
“catch-all” nature of existing
legislation with six specific cat-
egories of protected, official
information, has already
attracted a large number of
amendments, including several
from Tory MPs.
The aspect of (he bill critic-

ised most widely is the Govern-
ment’s decision not to fryjpife
a defence under which disclo-
sure could be justified on tire

grounds that it is in tire public
interest
Ministers riaim the concept

cannot be incorporated in the
criminal law but several
amendments which would pro-

vide a public interest defence
have been tabled for debate.
Tbe Campaign for Freedom

of Information eiaimwi yester-
day that the Government's
rejection of a public interest
defence was based on argu-
ments “which could not with-
stand scrutiny".
Mr Maurice Frankel, director

of tire campaign, accused tire
Government of making false
claims in suggesting there was
no respectable precedent In
British criminal few for a pub-
lic interest defence.
He added: “Tbe Government

is saying that, no matter bow
grave the problem, the only
permissible solution even fire a
journalist Is to report the mat-
ter to the proper authorities
ami to beep quirt. Even if they
foil to act, and the choice is
between exposing the abuse or
remaining sQent, the Govent-
ment is telling us our duty to
society is to remain sfieoL”
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European electronics

Nokia: metamorphosis
is only the beginning
Della Bradshaw and Olli Virtanen assess the challenges still to be confronted by the
Finnish group following its diversification and the death of its former chairman
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T he death last month of
Kari Kairamo, chair-
man and chief execu-
tive of Nokia, one of

Finland’s largest companies,
together with indications that
the group's performance in
1988 will not match original
expectations, raises questions
about its underlying strategy.

This has been to diversify rap-

idly away from its original
base in rubber products and
paper and into electronics.

Kairamo’s successor, Simo
Vuorilehto. insists that the
restructuring is sound and is

already beginning to show pos-
itive results. He points out
that, as president and chief
operating officer of Nokia, he
was Kairamo’s right-hand man
in planning and implementing
the restructuring of the com-
pany.
“Ten years ago we were

quite a traditional company -
1 don’t like to use the expres-

sion ‘old-fashioned’. Now we
are becoming a modem com-
pany,” he says.

It is Inevitable that the strat-

egy win now be implemented
differently. Kairamo and Vuor-
ilehto were worlds apart in
their style of management. In
contrast to Vuorilehto’s more
hands-on approach, Kairamo
was the great communicator
who gave a big boost to the
company's self-confidence in
world markets. He was an out-
spoken and unrelenting execu-
tive.

In addition Kairamo took
part in various pan-European
working groups and he was not
shy to voice his opinions of
Finland’s foreign policy. He
enjoyed great respect in Fin-
land: his corporate vision was
practically never questioned
publicly until his death. Dur-
ing recent weeks, though, some
serious questions have been
raised about Kairamo’s legacy.

The Finnish company is tak-

ing an enormous gamble. It is

betting it can enhance its repu-
tation as one of Europe’s lead-

ing electronics companies
through a two-pronged pro-
gramme of acquisitions (now
largely complete) and buying

in international management
to run the new divisions.

A decade ago the profits of
Nokia, Finland's largest indus-
trial company, came from
paper, cable and rubber prod-
ucts. (It is still the world’s

supplier of cable-mak-
ing machinery, for example.)
Its presence in the electronics

industry was minimal
But me jolt of the oil crisis

in the 1970s persuaded then-
president Bjorn Westerlund
that heavy industry no longer
provided a sufficiently high
growth potential, and so the
company would have to beck a

But it has been a handful of
major acquisitions over the
past two and a half years that
has completed the metamor-
phosis of the wood and rubber
boot company into an electron-
ics one. Two-thirds of the com-
pany's sales of FM22bn (£2J9bn)

this year will be in electronics,

compared with only 10 per cent
in 1980.

The two most significant
acquisitions have been of the
television division of the West
German company Standard
Elektrik Lorenz (SEL). a sub-
sidiary of Alcatel (and formerly
part of ITT), and the microcom*

Joint ventures, collaborative deals or
acquisitions could all be announced in

the next year. In addition, the company
is divesting itself of many of its snail
traditional Finnish divisions

different horse if it were to

expand arid become more prof-

itable.

Because Nokia was already'

producing tolftwmTnnnitatiflnit

cables In its cable division it

decided to expand into commu-
nications. Zt acquired the
Mobira mobile radio business
in the late 1970s in order to
consolidate that area.

Success there led Nokia into

fihe office computer and retail

electronic point-of-sale market
in the late 1970s and early
1980s. In 1980 Nokia set up its

own microchip company,
Micronas, to support the prod-
uct areas.

In 1984 the company made
its first move Into the con-
sumer electronics business
when it bought into the Swed-
ish Luxor and Finnish Salora
colour television companies. (It

has since bought the French
Oceanic television manufac-
turer.)

It calculated that its exper-
tise in selling Into the con-
sumer marketplace through its

traditional divisions - rubber
shoes and tissue paper, for
«r«mpia — could be carried
over to rpwgiimar electronics.

puter division of Ericsson
Information Systems (EIS),
part of the Swedish Ericsson
telecommunications group.
Nokia bought the SEL division
in December 1967 and the EIS
me in January 1968.

The acquisitions mean that
Nokia Consumer Electronics is

now the third largest television
manufacturer in Europe,
behind Philips awfl Thomson,
and Nokia Data Systems is

Europe’s seventh hugest infor-

mation technology manufac-
turer.

Nokia now has television
manufacturing sites in six
European countries, and estab-
lished marketing outlets for its

computer products in Ger-
many, the OK and France as
well as Scandinavia.
Nokia believes the formation

of the larger television manu-
facturing division will give the
company the market share,
and consequently the cash, it

needs, to develop the next gen-
eration of television equip-
ment The last major develop-
ment was the move from
black-and-white to colour sets
in the 1960s. The next will be
into Wgh definition television

(HDTV), which will provide
much sharper television pic-
tures on wider screens.
Development work on HDTV

is already under way, although
the sets are unlikely to reach
the mass market before the
middle of the 1990s. Nokia
intends to be one of the major
producers in spite of competi-
tion from the Far East
“At the moment the chea-

pest television sets are made in
the Far East, but that is

because we are going through
the last phase of current televi-
sion technology," says .forma
Ollila, senior vice president in
charge of finance. “In the
future it will be the companies
with sound technology that
will do welL After all, less than
90 per cent off the cost of produ-
cing colour televisions goes on
labour.”

The need to buy market
share was equally important in
data products. Most major
organisations are already
equipped with some sort of
computer system, according to
Kaarlo Isokallio, president of
Nokia Data Systems. So the
main growth area in the future
will be in upgrading computer
installations, not in attracting
new business.
He believes his company has

now got a large enough cus-
tomer base to thrive on that.

"The growth of the information
technology industry will be
about 10 per cent or less in the
fature - not the 25 pa- emit
figure we've seen in the past,”
says Isokallio.

Although Ericsson suffered
heavy losses through its data
division, particularly in the
highly competitive US micro-
computer retail market, the
company had clawed its way
back to the break-even point
before Nokia derided to buy.
Isokallio believes he can make
the company healthy by reduc-
ing fixed costs and improving
marketing techniques.
Even though Notda’s aim is

Simple, implementation of its

“buy-and-integrate” policy may
not be so easy to achieve. Iso-

kallio believes the merger of
the two computer companies

took an unnecessarily long
- time. “I thought it would take
abOUt four winwf-ha tO bring

two companies together, but it

has already taken nearly a
year,” he «Hmf*g
However, Nokia maintains

that the success it has had in
restructuring and integrating
the Luxor and Salora con-
sumer electronics companies Is

demonstrable and a clear Indi-

cator of the ftiture profitability

of both its realigned computer
and television divisions. And
Vuorilehto flatly denies specu-
lation that Nokia bought more
rot than it anticipated and saya
that “by the end of this year
we have to consider the next
offensive move in information
systems."
Although acquisition is one

of the mam planire of the Finn-
ish company’s strategy, it has
adopted a different approach in
cellular radio telephones,
where it is the world's number
one producer.
Success has been largely dne

to volume sales in the Ameri-
can market, achieved through
a joint venture deal in
1984 with Tandy, the American
high street electronics group.
The phones are manufactured
in South Bona and then sold

Sinto Vuodahta

through Tandy's shops in the
US.
As with television sets, the

technology for cellular radio
has also reached a plateau and
Nokia will have to Invest in
the next generation of equip-
ment if it is to maintain its

market lead.

The next leap forward in ad-
hilar radio will be a high-fre-

quency system using the digi-

tal language of computers, and
should be in service across
Europe In the early 1990s, fol-

lowed by the US and the Far
Edsf
Nokia argues that in spite of

the success of the American
operation with Tandy, the com-
pany's approach to the pan-Eu-
ropean cellular radio market
must be different in order to
satisfy market demands,
instead of going It alone, Nokia
has set up a consortium with
two other European manufac-
turers, Alcatel and AEG, to
develop infrastructure equip-
ment and handsets few the pro-
posed service.

The logic is that the wHiancP
wifi help spread the develop-
ment costs few the system as
well as giving Nokia a foothold
in the EC market.
Nokia is likely to adopt a

similarty pragmatic “horses for

courses” approach to any
future marketing or technology
deals, according to Lauri Ratia,

Nokia’a vice president few cor-

porate planning.
Joint ventures, collaborative

itaflfs or acquisitions could all

be. announced in the next year.

In addition, the company is

divesting itself of many of its

smaller traditional Finnish
divisions - ten have been sold
in just over two years, mainly
in wldw markets
Nokia already has more loca-

tions in the European Commu-
nity than in Finland and is due
to relocate the head office of

the television- and consumer
electronics division to Geneva
early this year. The headquar-
ters of two other divisions, as
yet unidentified, will also be
relocated in Europe during
1989.

Vuorilehto hopes the reloca-
tion will also have the effect of
luring international managers.
*We have to get new people,

and people who tfatnir differ-

ently.”

Vuorilehto believes it will

take np to five years for the
new company structure to be
consolidated and the new man-
agement put in place.

Flying by the

seat of the

pants — or

by numbers

B eneath a soffiy-epoken,
father-figure exierfer,-
stmn Vuorilehto. 58,1s *

rather tough executive
unlike his predecessor,

Kairamo, is used to uu
redundancies and dililug i

wood where he sees it
Vuorilebto’S personal

talents and aspirations
clearly cause a number of.
immediate changes to be made
in the way Nokia Is run. _

First, he wlU not seek to
inherit Kairamo’s member-
ships in various international

organisations. Instead, the
will be largely delegated

to Paavo Eantauen, member of
the board of directors- and
until ' recently Finland's
Ambassador to Washington
DC, who will be Notta’s “for-

eign minister”.
The highly visible, public

relations-minded style or Kair-

amo was a necessity while the

company was establishtug its

name In international mar-
kets. The new chief executive,

- in contrast, wishes to keep a
lower profile.

As one.high ranking Nokia .

official puts It, it was Kairamo .

who breached the wall of
obscurity through which the

whole management was able

to walk to global recognition.
Another

,

contrast with Kair-

.
«nnn is tint Vuorilehto villi be
much more a chief executive
than a *»ha1rmim

t continuing
to stay elbow-deep in the nuts
and bolts of business
operations. Kairamo often flew
by the seat of his pants but
Vuorilehto will fly by num-
bers.

Vuorilehto claims that the
change of pilot will not have
any motor effect on Notda’s
long-term plans. And he is

quick to point out that the
rapid expansion, which dou-
bled tiu group’s turnover In
Just about two yean to about
851m, was systematic and well
controlled.
Vuorilehto is the .first to

admit, though, that the acqui-
sitions, which drained the
company of about FM&5bn
(over £300m) In 16 mowthu,
have put a heavy harden on
the group.
"It would have been better

to spread the acquisitions over
three years," he says, fbut you
can’t always choose the tim-
ing. Ton have to act
when opportunity

lhe hen .„r
the

app^^^
eciate stability

of premium

We are a mutual club. So our premiums don't read as violently as some to commercial peaks and troughs.

That's one reason why over 50% of the world's containers are now covered by the TT Club. Another is the

exceptional care and efficiency with which we handle claims. Quite simply, your interests are ours.

As your broker for the new booklet far ship operators, together witt membership details. Or contact us.

Through Transport Club
Insurance designed by Ship Operators

THROUGH TRANSPORT MUTUAL SEHWCE& LOWON MBITS OF TW JfflNT MMWGBRS HOUANO HOUSE. t-« BUW STREET LONDON BCM 5AE
TELEPHONE. OK834fl40 TBLBt 88123*9AW 885271 CABLES MUTUALITY LONDON S3. BUC 01-2835753

LOCAL COHttSPOWenS: WW VOW (212) 7V-4900 SAN FRANCISCO (4tS) S6IH721. SVOWY (02} 27-39?: HONG KONG (OS) 252209

To the Holdersof

ClassA-l FloatingRate Bonds Due2018

Notice is hereby given that the interest rates applicable to

the above bands for the interest period January 20, 1989

through April 19, 1989, as determined in the Indenture,

is9.9375% per annum.

tnUTBUU2H) MORTGAGE OBUfiAnONTiaiSTSEVBrTEQI

CHANNEL
ISLANDS

The Financial

Times proposes to

publish this survey

on:

Wednesday,
1st March, 1989

For a full editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact:

MR BRIAN
HERON

Regional Manager
on 061 834 9381
(telex 666813)

or write to him at:

Financial Times
Alexandra
Buildings

Queen Street

Manchester
M2 5HT

FINANCIALTIMESMorn HIUMB MWIMHI ]

u.s.ssoo.ooo.ooo

CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK
OF COMMERCE
(A Canadian CharteredBank)

<S>
Roaring Rate Debentures

Due 1994

For the six months
23rd January, 1989 to 24th July, 1989

In accordance with the provisions of the Debentures,
notice is hereby given that the rate of interest

bas been fixed at9% per cent and that the Interest
payable on the relevant interest payment date,

24th Jufy. 1383 against Coupon No. 14 win be U.S.S432-92.

Agent Baltic Mersaii Guaranty Trust Company of New York,

AH these Bonds having been sold, this announce-
ment appears as a matter of record only.

99
Osaka Gas Co., Ltd

Osaka, Japan

DM130,000,000
5 V2% Bonds due 1994

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GiRQZENTRALE

NOMURA EUROPE GMBH DAIWA BANK (CAPITAL MANAGEMENT)
LIMITED

BANK OFTOKYO (DEUTSCHLAND) BANGUE PARIBAS CAPITAL MARKETS
GMBHAKTENGE33&1SCHAFT

BHF-BANK

DAIWAEUROPE
(DEUTSCHLAND) GMBH

iNDUSTREBANKVONJAPAN
(DEUTSCHLAND)

AJOTENGESELLSCHAFT

THE NIKKO SECURITIES CO,
(DEUTSCHLAND)GMBH

COMMERZBANK
AiaiENGESS_LSCHAFT

DEUTSO*BANK
‘

AKTKNGESELLSCHAFT

MORGAN STANLEY GMBH

SANWAINTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

SCHWeZB^SCHE BANKGESaj^CHAFT SCHWEEEFflSOflER BANKVStEJN
(DEUTSCHLAND)AG (DEUTSCHLAND) AG

investmentbanking

YAMA1CHI INTERNATIONAL
(DEUTSCHLAND)GMBH

BAYERJSCHE VEREJNSBANK
akttengesbjlschaft

CSTB-EFFECTENBANK

DRESDNER BANK
aictengesellschaft

NEW JAPAN SECURITIES EUROPE
LIMITED

J. HENRY SCHRODSH WAGG
& CO. LIMITED

sumttdmobank
(DEUTSOiLANO) GMBH
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LEGAL COLUMN

Government lawyers are catching up - at last
By David CtwrcfafTI

THE GOVERNMENT has
belatedly realised that, as far
®s .its., own. lawyers are con-
cerned, it has rather missed
the boat in the past couple of

^.As demand for.the services™ lawyers has grown by lops
and bounds from both industrymd private practice, so pay
levels in the government WaT
services have fallen behind C; :

going rate.

^ Yet lawyers working for the
Government can now look for-
ward to some hefty pay rises -
possibly as much as £10.000
more for the very senior law-
yers - as a result of last
week's report by Sir Robert
Andrew.

Sir Robert, formerly a top
civil servant .in' the Northern.
Ireland OMee, was asked at the
beginning of . last year to
review the Government's legal
services with the aim of mak-
ing them, both iTiflTTfijp»ri«ny
more efficient and also to
attract new recruits.
He odes iri tis report that

during 1987, law officers in
government service "were
alarmed at the loss of experi-
enced officers who,could not he
replaced,; the heavy burden
which was being put on
remaining -staff,- m™*
Quent adverse- effects on
morale and ^Bcfiency."

Sir Robert also comments:
“The position was being made
worse by. a heavy legislative
programme thin frw-nyqfcfoff

use of the process of judicial

review to chaltenge the govern-

merit's dfidstom the courts.

Yet.thia was not the first

time the legal services pro-
vided by the Government had
nm. into. difficulties. As Sir

Robert points out. “the way In
wMcfe legal services are pro-

vided lor. central, government
has devefoped over the years In
a somewhat haphazard way.
which owes more to history
Q«ro to logic.”

In fact the offiC8 of Treasury
Solicitor dates back to the

Management
most be seen to

be taking an
interest in those
vtfioiare hot

middle of the 17th century.
During the following centuries
a number _ of government
departments, acquired legal
officers, while others were con-
tent for the Treasury Solicitor

to actfor them.
Over the past century, these

arrangements have been scru-
tinised ori several occasions.
The two ever-present themes,
however,, have been fixe way
the service was organised and
the difficulty of recruiting good
lawyers to work for the Gov-
ernment.

Sir Robert says he was very
conscious bf “getting it wrong0
with any organisational
changes and so has, not sur-
prisingly, plumped for a status
quo in tbs general organisation
of the Government's legal ser-
vices, with one important pro-
viso.

This is the opportunity - in
Kne with government polity —
for individual departments to
contract ont work to. private
practice if the necessary exper-
tise or resources do not exist
within the Government or if it

is more cost-effective for the
work to be done outside.
More importantly, he pro-

posed - and the Government
has accepted - the suggestion
that the Treasury Solicitor's
department aid. the office of
the Attorney General should
be merged to Sam one depart-
ment. The Attorney. General
would be the. head while the
Treasury Solicitor would
become Permanent Secretary
of t!hfl

Yet Sir Robert also recog-
nises what is more of an imme-
diate problem for lawyers in
government service: the need
for adequate career develop-
ment -

Working for the Government
can Itself be exciting - the
Crown prosecution service, for
pyampjp

,

yinniflea all the crimi-
nal cases in England and
Wales.

.

But the report suggests ways
in which management can
identify “winch are the round

The difficulty of
recruiting and
retaining staff is

restricted

almost entirely

to London

only experienced lawyers, but
also undergraduates who are
at present snapped up by the

big City law firms and the Bar.

The Government plans to
provide «"gwrial assistance to

candidates to complete their
professional education and
then to offer facilities for arti-

cled clerkships and pupilage.

and which the square pegs”
and fit them into appropriate
boles.

He believes that manage-
ment “must be seen to be tak-
ing an Interest In those who
are not high-flyers and, for

example, arranging moves for
those who have been employed
for a longtime on routine work
and would welcome a change.”
Yet the central problem

addressed by the review was
the recruitment and retention
of high-calibre legal staff for
the Government’s legal ser-
vices.

“I hear much praise for the
quality of service provided by
government lawyers and com-
paratively little criticism,"

says Sir Robert “But there are
not enough of them to cope
with the increasing workload
and there are worries whether
quality be maintain**! In
future."

In future, the Government
plans a two-stage approach to
this problem:
• -The system of recruiting
will be widened to target not

In addition, special efforts

are going to be made to recruit

more married women — espe-

cially on a part-time basis — as

well as attracting older law-

yers who want a career

change.
• Selective Increases in pay
will be implp,rwr>tprf to match

the salaries in the private sec-

tor.

Sir Robert’s report says that
the fUffimity of recruiting and
retaining staff is a problem
almost entirely restricted to

London.
“There is also a need to

recognise differences in job
weight, skills, and marketabil-

ity,” he says.
Basic rises - which the Gov-

ernment has already accepted
- will be at least £2,500 a year
for many lawyers in govern-

ment service.

marketability might receive a
total Increase ofup to £10,000 a
year."

Such increases, however,
will depend on the decision of

the Top Salaries Review Board.

Sir Robert points out that it

will be necessary to keep these

increase under review. “If the

rewards paid in the private sec-

tor continue to rise, further

selective increases may be nec-

essary," he says. “If the Lon-
don factor spreads to other
centres, pay rates there may

Legal Appointments

appear

every Monday

£25

Per Single

column centimetre

Forfurther information

Contact
Efforts should be
made to improve
the image of
government
lawyers, as well

as their pay

on 01-248 8000

Elizabeth Rowan
Ext 3456

However, taking other fac-

tors into account could give

some senior lawyers much
higher increases.

Sir Robert says: “1 would
envisage that a lawyer working
In London and occupying a
post of the highest value in

terms of job weight, skills, and

also need to be adjusted."

Yet it is not just pay that

needs to be increased in Sir
Robert’s opinion. “Efforts
should be made to improve the

status and ‘image’ of govern-
ment lawyers,” he says.

However, he does not spell

out whether this will require a
major advertising campaign -
or whether a television com-
pany will have to create a soap
opera around the Govern-
ment's legal service!

Review of Government Legal
Services. HMSO. SUL50.

Wendy Alexander
Ext 3526

Patrick Sherriff

Ext 4627

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

Bankers TrustCompany
Commercially Aware Lawyers

Up to £28,000

INTERNATIONAL
BANKING LAWYER

Thechanceto developyourcareeronyorirownterms
withina progressiveUS MerchantBank

This is an opportunityfora versatifeself-
motivated lawyertojoma inaforpartidpantin
thefinancial markets.Thelegaldepartmentof
Bnnke^ThistGxnpa^
responsiblefbradviceaaossa broadspectrum
ofbusiness including capital marketsand
corporate finance, involvement in the dedsion-
makingprocessatan earfystage will requireyou
toexercisecommercial 'judgement with minimal
supervision.Theroleoffere considerablescope
tobroadenyourexperience,organiseyourown
workload,and contribute significantlyto
commercial decisions.

Applicants should be UK qualified lawyers
with first dassacademiccredentialsandno less

than three years’ post-qualification experience
The successful candidate will undoubtedlyhave
a good grounding in the general principles of

cxjnmrercJaland bankinglawgained within a
majorCitypractice or financial institution:These
skillsshouldbecomplemented bymorespecific

expertise irvseoiritieslastcorporate finance
and/ortheFinancialServicesActAcommercial
and pragmaticapproachtoyourworkis
essential

This represents an excellent opportunity to
develop a career within an innovative, highly

professionalenvironment whereteamworkand
individual Initiative constituteequallyimportant
elements in a dynamiccorporateculture.

To apply, pleasewriteto confidence toTim
Knight,John SearsandAssociates, Executive
Recruitment Consultants, 2QneenAnne's
Gate BuBtfings,Dartmouth Street, London
SW1H9BPortelephone 01-222 7733 fara
preliminary cfisoissloa.

Cable and Wireless, the world telephone

company with a turnover of nearly

£1 ,000,000,000, is recruiting qualified lawyers

with 2/3 years’ experience in a relevant

commercial environment, at its Corporate

Headquarters in London.

As part of the division headed by the

Company Secretary, you will be involved In a
wide and interesting range of activities

including

• Commercial Agreements and
Telecommunications licences worldwide

• Creations, acquisitions and disposals of

companies
- • Joint ventures (corporate and

unincorporate)

• Corporate financial instalments

Your assignments will be performed both in

the UK and, often as part of a business
negotiating team, at overseas locations. You
will therefore be articulate, enjoy working under
pressure in the field, have a common-sense
approach to legal problems and be able and
willing to travel anywhere In the world at very
short notice.

In addition to an attractive benefits

package, you will be encouraged to develop
your careerwithin a stimulating environment.

Please send full cv, quoting Ref. ROI7/FT,

to Christine Ferguson, Personnel Officer,

Cable & Wireless pic,

Mercury House, Theobalds Road,
London WC1X8RX.
Telephone 01-315 5034 (24 hours).

Awork! leader inTelecommunications

KANSALLIS-OSAKE-PANKKI
LONDON BRANCH

BANKING LAWYER

John Seats
! OF THE GROUP

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY, CITY

High calibre solicitors with op to 5 yean’ experience are sought by this

nuyor Gty firm. The cheats range from nuQor institutions to property

developers and the work win involve sabBfsnti&l -property transactions

jnehiriing Dockland and Gty developments. Excefleat career prospects

Tor the tight applicants.

WILLIAM FRY
Solicitors - Ireland

To assist in the continuing development and expansion of

our Corporate and Financial Services departments, we wish

to recruit experienced Solicitors to join our existing team of
Lawyers.

Kansailis-Osake-Rankki is a leading

commercial bank in Finland and one of the

largest banks in the Nordic area. Its

London Branch provides a variety of services

to U.K., Nordic and international companies
and banks.

As a result of the development of its

products, the London Brandi is expanding

its Legal Department and is looking for an
Assistant Legal Counsel. The work will offer

an opportunity to deal with a range of legal

issues including credit documentation,
securities legislation and our subsidiaries'

structure. The lawyers work in cooperation

with our marketing teams and have contact

with the bank's units abroad, diems.

soiidtots and authorities.

The applicant should be a solicitor or
barrister with at least two years' post-
qualification experience and a good
knowledge of international banking and
financial services, contract and company
law. The skfils to draft accurate
documentation, flexibility, as well as the
ability to handle a pressurised workload are
essential.

A competitive salary and banking sector
benefits such as mortgage subsidy, private
medical cover and personal loans are
offered.

Please write, with full CV„ to:

Miss D-J. Hunn, Personnel Manager.

For details oT these and tbe many other vacancies we have available, call

ns Tor a confidential draermnon without commitment. or write, CHrinrfwg a

Adi Canteslran Vitae, to Berm Twelve United at the mUnm Mow:

SEARCH AND RECRUITMENT FOR THE
_ ___ _ LEGAL PROFESSIONPAAlf 12TEMPLECHAMBERS,nUUM TEMPLE AVENUE. LONDON EGtV OPH

mif/PIIID TELEPHONE: 01-583 2651TWKI

V

K FACSIMILE 01-583 3730

The work involved is of a challenging and demanding nature.

We offer a very attractive remuneration package with

significant prospects for successful applicants.

Solicitors having at least two years’ post qualification

experience in these areas are invited to apply giving full

details of their qualifications and relevant experience to:

The Personnel Manager, WILLIAM FRY.
Fitzwilton House, Wilton Place, Dublin 2, Ireland.

Ml KANSALLIS-OSAKE-PANKKI
i p%ai«M*\Li nnahtruLONDON BRANCH

MEMBER OF THE KANSALU5 BANKING GROUP
KansaOis House,
80, Bbhopsgate,

LONDON, EC2N 4AU
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Our Client is one of the landing specialist construction businesses in the South
East Founded over 120 years ago, this privately owned group concentrates chi

renovation work and has established an enviable reputation for the highest

quality craftsmanship. This has produced a blue-chip client list much repeat
business, a turnover approaching £20M and continued growth, both organically
and by acquisition, planned for the future.
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Because of a retirement and internal promotion, there is now a need to recruit a
Company Secretary. Reporting tothe Financial Director, the ralewill encompass
all the normal Company Secretarial duties, with a particular emphasis on the
legal aspects of construction contracts.

Youshould beprofessionally qualified and keento workina friendlyenvironment
where standardsare high.You will probably be aged 30 to 40, will have relevant

experience in the industry and be keen to utilise IT. within this rote.
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Please reply Inconfidence, giving concisecareerand salarydetailsand a daytime
telephone number, and quoting reference 1573 toGeeffrey RutlandACA ATII,at

the addressbelow; or call him on 01-583 3303 (office) or 01-8788395 (home).
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MERGERS and ACQUISITIONS
The restructuring of industry worldwide means it isnow essential to
keep a dose eyeon thefast-moving global M&A market. Canyou
afford to miss outon the acquisitions yourcompetitors are making?

FTMERGERSAND ACQUISITIONS- the monthly Financial Times Business

Information magazine — ensures that you are kept informed, by providing

comprehensive and authoritative coverage of bid activity worldwide.

Every month, FT MERGERSAND ACQUISITIONS provides:

Comprehensive and easv-to-read statistics on over 600 bids in the UK,

Continental Europe, the US and the rest ofthe world.

Objective and critical articles onM &A developments throughout the world.

Expertise is drawn from the Financial Times' international network ofcorrespondents and
from working professionals in the field.

Subjects covered include: Trends and general bid activity during the month Financing

techniques Merger regulations and accounting conventions League tables of financial

advisors Profiles of individual financial advisors and houses in ihe news Trends

in bids Industry assessments.

FTMERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS is unrivalled for Hs depth and geographical reach and is an
essential working tool for all those involved inM &A activity.

I am inviting you to join our ever-increasing rirde of subscribers. You will

receive not only the monthly issues of FT MERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS, but

also the MERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS ANNUAL, providing a cumulative

record of oil the year's hid activity.

^
Vte will also give you feeTHE PD2000 POCKET COMPUTER: the world's

J
smallest computer - only 2mm thick and the size of a credit card, and you

[ J
will be entitled too 10% DISCOUNT if you send payment with order. I y£&^**'*** y/
Just fill in the form below today to ensure you receive your copy of

FT MERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS every month.

FT Business Information Lid., Tower House, Southampton Street, London WC2E 7HA, England

Heme enrol m tar an annal snbscripfio* lo FT MERGERS AM) ACOtBSlTtONS at £245 UK/E270 ekewfaere. I date my PD2000 fatal Competin', and

understood that I on canal ray sutecr^tioa at any firae rad data a refamd oa the paraphed portion.

BLOCK CAPITALS PHASE

Ptettn.

Address

.
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London WC2E7HA, England
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Registered Officer Bracken House,10Gannon Sheet, London EC4P4BY, England- Registered No: 980896

RETURN NOW TO: Amanda Colins

FTB1, Tower House, SaathomplDa Street

Loodan WC2E7HA, England

Tel: (01) 240 9391

of Abbey Life Group
ABBEY LIFE GROUP has

made the following changes.

Hr Stephen Maras becomes
group finance director, and
deputy chairman of Lloyds
Bowmaker, of whit* he was
managing director. He is

succeeded by Mr Alan G.
Glass, who was finance
director of Lloyds Bowmaker.
Mr David A. Baggaley becomes

Dr Trevor Lawson has been
promoted to research and
development director of
RENTOEZL in succession to
Dr Peter Cornwell, who is

retiring. Dr Lawson was
general manager of the R&D
division. Mr Cohn Smith
been promoted to general
manager of the prefect
development unit

W Mr Peter Ralph has been
appointed assistant director
of INDEPENDENT
ENGINEERING SERVICES.

Mr Tony Derry has been
appointed chairman of JAMES
BURROUGH DISTILLERS,
spirits subsidiary of Whitbread
mid Co. He was managing
director and is succeeded by
file deputy managing director
Mr Andrew Dewar'Dune from
March L Mr Norman Burrough
retires as chairman on
February 28. Mr Derry also
becomes chairman of
Whitbread North America and
willjoin the executive
committee of Whitbread and
Co., also from March L

SUTCLIFFE CATERING
GROUP, part of the P&O
Group, has appointedMr JJ>.
Stirling Gallacher, group
managing director,
additionally as ntiafrman He
was deputy chairman and
succeeds Mr Howard Phelps,
who will remain a director and
be responsible for the company
at P&O main board.

Mr Brian J. Carlos has been
appointed financial controller
of AJ. WORTHINGTON
(HOLDINGS) and its

subsidiaries. He also becomes
a director of AJ. Worthington
& Co (Leek).

CATERALLEN JERSEY
has made the following
appointments from February
1: MissFenny Starling as a
director of Cater Allen
Investment Management (CL)
- she remains groupcompany
secretary; and MrPeter
Langton as a director of Cater
Allen Financial Services

deputy managing director and
finance director of Lloyds
Bowmaker. He was finance
director ofAbbey Life. Mr
David EJ. Quick, on
secondment from Lloyds Bank
as deputy managing director

of Lloyds Bowmaker, will

shortly be retarding to the
bank.

(Jersey), and Cater Allen Trust
Company (Jersey).

Mr Nigel Olsen, recently
a director of a, has Joined
SMITH NEW COURT aB a
non-executive director and
rimtruism of Its audit
committee.

WARTSILA SECURITY.
Finland, Haa appointed Mr
Conrad Sandler as chief
executive of its UK holding
company Wartsila Security.

ALLIED IRISH BANKS UK has
appointed Mr Laurence Carr
(above) as managing director

of aiiipfi flnrnnwrdai Finance,
the group’s invoice discount-
ing operation to be launched
in ApriL He was general man-
ager of Bank of Ireland’s UK
receivables finance company
BI Commercial Finance.

Be was a main board director

of Dorma, and chief executive

ofDorma Door Controls.

Mr Stephen Smith has been
appointed a director of

FREEMANS, and managing
director ofbuying subsidiary

Texplant Corporation.
Freemans is thehome
shoppingdivision of Sears. He
joins from Grattan, wherehe
was merchandise director.

Mr Christopher Hawmogs
has been appointed deputy

chairman of PHILLIPS, with

overall responsibility for the

valuation department and

business development He was
managing director, and is _

who was responsible for UK
branches. Both appointments

are from March L

Mr Gareth Clark has been

elated executive chairman

of SOUTHNEWS. He was group
ffnanw* director and replaces

M»- Richard Winfrey who
remains a non-executive

director. Mr Paul Camyn has

been appointed group finance

director. He was financial

controller and retains the post

of company secretary.

Mr Kalddro Ofcawa has

been appointed managing
director of Kyowa Finance
International, UK securities

subsidiary of THE KYOWA
BANK. Hewas deputy
managing director, and
succeeds Mr Takeshi Masotani
who returns to Tokyo to a head
office appointment Mr HIdeo
Yoda becomes deputy
managing director. He was
tfafmty gwnaral manager in

SUN ALLIANCE
INSURANCE GROUP has
appointed Mr Peter Bartlett

as group regional manager.
Sun Alliance International,

Birmingham. He succeeds Mr
Tony Cnpper, who moves to

Sun Alliance Management
Services as assistant general

manager.

FOREIGN & COLONIAL
MANAGEMENT has appointed
Mr R.T. Watson as managing
director of Foreign & Colonial
Pensions Management. Miss
DJ. Copp becomes marketing
manager.

BROOKLANDS
AEROSPACE GROUP has
appointed Mr TJBL Kerr to the

board with responsibility for

the agrotechnology subsidiary
dealing with the development
of the Optica, Scoutmaster,
and FLeldmaster aircraft, and
the Jindivik remotely piloted

vehicle.

THE ACER GROUP has
appointed Mr Eric Biidgen
as group managing director.

He was chief executive at
International Military Services.

BRYANSTON INSURANCE
GO has appointed MrJohnJ.
Hobbs to the board. He was
with National Vulcan
Engineering Insurance Group.

MrTerryJames has been
appointed commercial director

Splifi5

JOHN LAING has appointed.

Mr John Mason (above) as
group purchasing director, fa

afluVttrinn to bis duties as pur-

chasing director for
r
John

Laing Construction.
~

ofADAMSON MODULAR -

SYSTEMS, Manchester, part

of Tiphook. He was technical .

director of Tiphobk Container:

Rental.

CARRIER HOLDINGS has
appointed Mr Michael Harvey
as managing director of
Harrier Service; and Mr D.

Paul Smffli as managing
director of Carrier FES.

Mr Tuny MacNeary has been
appointed a director of

COUNTY NATWEST
SECURITIES incorporating

Wood Mackenzie & Co. He will

be senior food retailing analyst

for County NatWest WoodMac.
He was vice president, retail

mnanlring group. Information
Resources lad, Chicago.. -

m.

Dr Bryan C. Ltodley (above)
has been appointed the first

chief executive of .
the

NATIONAL ADVANCED
ROBOTICS RESEARCH^ CEN-
TRE, and Its operating com-
pany Advanced Robotics
Research, based on Salford
University campus. He was
director of technology and
planning, HICC Cables.
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Club Europe’s award-winning

cuisine reflects the trend to

lighter; healthier earing.

It’s one more way in which

our cabin service is responsive

to the
1

demands of' our - pass-

engers, helping you to arrive

at your destination refreshed,

relaxed and in good shape for

business.
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genius of the Funniest Woman in the World
Sandy Wflson celebrates the talent of Beatrice Lillie who died on Friday aged 94

point in An
J Seattle*

XtZ&vthe show which

-

_ — brought Tver back to
London in foe fifties, she per-
romert what was, we were
tola, the authentic JapaneseTea Ceremony. The lights went
op to. tiercel .-her VtwoHtw qq
the -floor robed as a
J^oopon she proceeded to
naate with cups, saucers, tea-
pots and a dispirited chrysan-
themum in a vase, uttering the
while hieratic squeaks, mar-
fours and mews. Occasionally
she extracted a knitting needle
from her wig and scratchedher
bask, or, when the mood tot*
her, delivered avickras thwack
to a tiny gong. Sereral minutes
later the lights faded on her,
still at it, leavingthe
aching with uncontrollable
laughter. Why? Because Bea-
trice Lillie was, without a
doubt, the Funniest Woman in
the WoricL
She was a Canadian, but tinmade her tmtwb tn dur-

ing the F&st Worid War; and in
the mid twenties crossed the
Atlantic, along ’ with Jack
Buchanan and-Gertrude Lawr-
ouce, to appear in Chariots
Bevne do Broadway, where the
three of them the toast
°f the town. She spent most at
the ’thirties in the States, but
on the outbreak at World War
Two returned to England,
which she always consMereg
her true home.
When the West End theatres

reopened In the winter of 1939,
I saw her tor the first time. In a
revue called AU Clear in wlrich
she co-starred with Bobbie
Howes and sang two nmnbere
written for her by Noa Cow-
ard. In the first, “Weary of It

AD,” she'was a jaded cabaret
stan in between verses her

tery casw^tom
which Bea slammed, with
monndxig-irritation, into her
dressing-table drawer. The sec-

ond was *1 Went to a Marvel-
lous Party,” Coward’s immor-
tal lampoon of Riviera High
Society: each time she said
‘WrvePous” her voice rose an
octave, reaching, in the final
stanza, a strangulated nhriric

Many others have performed
the number since, bat, as for

as I am concerned, they
needn’t have bothered.
Throughout the War she

entertained soldiers and civil-

ians alike, and, on the opening
night of a Cochran revue, Big
Top, in Manchester she
received news that her only
son, Robert Feel, was nriwrfng

at sea. Worried and concerned,
the company waited - until a
message appeared on the
board: ^Jorne on, darlings, let’s

wow them in Manchester” -
and they did. In that Show, 1
seem to remember, she and
Fred Emney appeared in
resplendent tartan, as the Mao-
beths, and abe also Bang; with
passionate intensity, a ballad
entitled “Wind Bound My

-!-

r :

v'h-JK

At the War’s end she
returned to New York and I did
not see her again until An
Everting with Beatrice LUhe, a
kind of retrospective composed
ofthe best of her old songs and
sketches and some new mate-
rial such as the aforemen-
tioned Tea Ceremony. I went
twice and a friend of ™irn»

went a third time to the Gold-
era Green Hippodrome, when
the show was on tour. During

rambled on for some minutes
about their misdemeanours.
Finally, *T know!” she cried,
*TO buy a cricket bat, studded
with nails, the kind of cricket
bat that reaches round corners,

and rn get youse kittens!” -
and proceeded with the sketch.

B did indeed seem at times
as if she lived in a world at her
own, a world from which she
looted out with feint iRsflawi at
us, her audience, as if to sug-
gest that, whether we were
there or not, she would cany
on dawning- She also bad a
certain disdain for her scripts,

as NoSl Coward discovered
when he directed her in a tepid
musical version of Blithe

Beatrice unie in But It'sAU The Same in 1940

cate sketch, in which she por-

trayed a renegade maidservant
who gets up to some high jinks
dazing her mistress's absence,
ib»b TiTHa

,
alone on the stage,

would recite a nursery thyme

to herself about Three little

Kittens who Lost Their Mit-
tens. This particular evening
she chose to become obsessed
by thaw* kittens and, to the
bemusement of the audience.

“She is as much like
Madame Arcati," he raged to
bis diary, “as I am like Queen
Victoria”; the show opened in
New Tack to rave notices for
Miss Lillie and ran a year.
Coward refused to cast her in
the London production, and it

dosed In a matter of weeks.

She did make a handful of
fflirm, but hgr particular gpnlns
did not transfer too well to cel-

luloid. In a Bing Crosby
vehicle, Doctor Rhythm . she
performed her “Two Dozen
Double Damask Dinner Nap-
kins," and in Clive Brook’s pro-
duction of On Approval she
bad a few surrealist moments
in a dream sequence. In the
'sixties she supported Julie
Andrews in a top heavy 1920s
extravaganza. Thoroughly
Modem Millie. In the opening
sequence, as the villainous pro-
prietress of a girls’ hostel, she
trundles her latest kidnap vic-

tim along a corridor in a laun-
dry basket: only her feet

appear, shod in high button
boots, bat it’s the funniest
moment in the film. Later Miss
Andrews was signed to play
Gertrude Lawrence in Star!
No3 Coward suggested that he
be played by Dan Massey.
When the producers
approached Miss Lillie for a
similar suggestion, she replied

blithely “Me of course!” Her
motive Is unknown, but, as a
result, Beatrice Lillie never
appears in the film, and it was.
ip any case, a disaster.

The idea that anyone could

portray Beatrice Lillie is, of
course, ludicrous, although I

dare say, now that she is dead,
someone will try. We do have a
new breed of comediennes, but
most of them appear to me to

be prodigal, untidy and deriva-

tive. Bea Lillie was, above all.

an original, and. even at her
most manic, never lost her ele-

gance. and when garbed In a
Victor Stiebel gown with the
famous pillbox perched on her
Eton crop, she was the epitome
of ehir- She also knew, to a
hair’s breadth, the value of
economy. X shall always
remember her, at the end of
her Evening, standing in front

of the curtain, quite still,

looking down at her pianists,
Ttorite and Barif, as they piaypH

one of Nofil Coward’s most
wistful melodies. The Party’s

Over Now.”
Well, for those of ns whom

she has left behind, the Party
is well and truly Over; but I

like to thfaik that somewhere,
for Bea and her friends, it is

still raging on.

Sandy Wilson's musical com-
edies include The Boy Friend.
The Buccaneer, Vabnouth, and
Divorce Me, Darting!

architecture

Factory with a touch of class
ood architecture

tv- strong patronage -
VJr maybe. even a client
prepared to Interfere a bit.

Patronage, and the status a
successful commission brings
the client, has' become more
appealing in recent years. That
has brought same awe smaller
architectural practices within
touching distance of major
commissions and, who knows,
perhaps giving some of the
visually illiterate large com-
mercial practices pause for
thought
One practice with a consis-

tently strong reputation, and a
steady rise in its woakload as a
reward, is Michael Hopkins
and Partners. A client/archi-

tect relationship b<&woon Hop-
kins and David MeHor, saver-
smith and cutler, began with
Hopkins’ appointment as archi-

tect for the Vlriom and Albeit
Museum.

Meltor. then chairman of the
Building Committee at the
V&A, thnngfrt long hard
for a strong architectural
appointment. .

- Objective .

achieved, the picture looks less

happy. The V&A is seemingly

overwhelmed by its bathing of
maintenance and has little
time and less money for any-
thing architecturally substan-
tial Meanwhile, Mellor has
been replaced on the commit-
tee by the chairman of the
Whnpey Cheap - whose archi-

tectural Hmiiiiiiinent is decid-

edly less overt
However, the partnership

- forged between Hopkins and
Mellor has led to two buftd-

fngs, one finished, one under-
way, with the possibility of a
third- The completed budding
is a factory for David MeHor’s
cutlery business in rural Der-
byshire, while that under con-
struction is at Butler’s Wharf,
"by Tower Bridge; where MeHor
will combine administration
and showrooms for his prod-
ucts with a two-floor apart-
ment above. The third idea is

for a small private house on
the same ate as the factory.

Mellor has found an archi-

tect who, in his words, is a
masterly planner and seizes a
concept with Immediacy and a
sure touch. Hopkins has a cli-

ent who wants to be involved
every step of the way, whose

workforce can actually help to
manufacture the building, and
who has strong design notions

of his own. The result is a
remarkable budding.
To begin with, it is round.

Since the days of Martello tow-

ers, engine houses, windmills
and oast bouses, round budd-
ings have been somewhat out
of vogue. This building is

round because it stands on the
foundations of a gasometer and
so it seemed appropriate. It is

an expensive way to build; the

'

circumference had to be
divided into 24 segments,
which meant construction had
to be 100 per cent accurate.
The bonus is that a round
building offers an opportunity

for making a stunning roof —
this factory is ready all roof.

The principle is that of the
bicycle-wheel; there is a hub,
which in this case is a glazed

lantern, and then concentric
metal purlins, rings on to
which the complex roof struc-

ture, consisting of plywood
boxes with an outer skin of

lead, is hooked. The key struc-

tural element Is a massive
external tie-rod which effec-

TVppbaoi Hopkins’ factory Cor cotter David MeHor at Hathersage

lively r.lamp« the whole open
umbrella shape into place.

Take it away, and the umbrella
would be flat The advantage of
ft all is that the interior is

entirely dear of supports; the
work-benches, assembly areas

and amenities can be sited

wherever they are wanted.
In addition, an existing stone

building on site is being con-

verted into the development
workshop and office. The junc-
tion between root and wall is

imrip by a slice of glazing mi-
ning around the building.
There are also simple glazed
doors at the four compass
points, making it a. very light

budding. The perimeter wall,

by edict of the Peak Park plan-

ners but a satisfactory solution

fear everybody, is of load-bear-

ing, rough-faced York stone.
It is in matters of detail -

tiie concrete, the plywood roof-

ing system, the metal hooks -
that MeHor intervened, design-

ing and making items for inser-

tion in the building. He is

doing the same for the Butler’s

Wharf development; birch ply
shuttering, from Finland, and
lead panels are his choice.

Asked if Hopkins minds this

degree of interference, MeHor
answers that it relieves the

office of much tedious detail

The result is, in his view,
something more “hand made.”
The charm of the Mellor fac-

tory is in the materials, inge-

nious form and landscape set-

ting; The— immediate'
surroundings consist of the

original woody and overgrown
site, thinned and re-planted

woodland, and beyond the vil-

lage of Hathersage extends the

breath-taking Derbyshire land-

scape, tough and grand enough
to absorb almost anything.

Gillian Dailey

Boulez
BARBICAN HALL

The final concert in the BBC
Symphony Orchestra's five-day

Boulez festival began with one
of the most wonderful of all his
works - Eclat!Multiples. It

seems to sum up everything
that keeps alive the extraordi-
nary fascination of this com-
poser’s music: an idea that
takes one form (Eclat, 1966)
and then grows into another
and longer (the Multiples addi-
tion, 1970) - and at some
future date may well, Boulez
being Boulez, take still

another; a musical act of exqui-
site sensual beauty that the
composer has intentionally
sealed off from all pwarfhnitiim

of '“meaning” and Affekt,
arirnnlfcanennHly captivating tte
listener and remaining outride
Us grasp.
The experience of EdatlMul-

dples unfolds by setting up the
scintillating brilliance of the
percussion group, then "fac-

ing” it with the wind-string
orchestra, and gradually evolv-
ing images which mirror oth-

ers earlier, blur, and briefly
come together: at mid-point
there is a fleeting sense of
melodic unification, before the

ideas start separating oat
again. The listener catches
glimpses of the weightless,
shining sound-world in which
this process occurs - Ugh up
(the piece gives the magma i

illusion of bring scored only in
treble registers) and largely
out of reach.
The ideas and styles of art

out which Eclat!Multiples was
germinated are currently out
of fashion: for the moment art
must be palatable, marketable,
“easy". The - extraordinary
thing about this work is the
beauty of its sound, which
sorely transcends all notions
and traits of fashion and
period.
The performance, uniter Bou-

lez himself; captured the essen-
tial lightness of tench and
serenity of tone-production
more successfully than I have
heard before. The concert also
included Messagesquisse for
seven cellos, "aanmmgs ist der
dichter . . (with the BBC
Singers), and the extraordi-
narily violent, poetic, and —
again - sensually beautiful
1970s orchestration of four of
the 1945 piano Notations. Far
this Boulez festival, and its tri-

umphant closing episode, the
BBC deserve the loudest
cheers.

Max Loppert

The Royal Ellington Concert

The Royal EUington Concert at

the Festival Hall in London
tonight is a bandit in aid of
the Courtauld Institute of Art
Fund and will be attended by
the Princess Royal.
The concert, made up exclu-

sively of Duke Ellington com-
positions, will feature the
world public premiere of The
Queen's Suite, written by
Ellington for the Queen in
1958. Only one copy of the
Ellington orchestra's recording
was made and was presented

to the Queen. EUington never
played the work in Us entirely

again. Not until after bis death
in 1974 was the recording
issued and it is from this
source that American clarinet-

tist/saxophonist/arranger Bob
Wilber, who will be presenting

the concert ami leading a 16-

piece band has been able to
transcribe the music.
Among musicians taking

part are Tony Coe, Antfi Sar-

pila, Mark Shane, Alan Cohen,
Len Skeat and Joanne Horton.
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MUSIC

Muste from Hie Flames,
Vlademir Ashkenazy »mH tbe
Royal FbnarmoQic continue their
Shostakovich aeries with the
Symphony Na2 (October), Piano
Concerto No.1 and Symphony
No03 (SunX Symphonies Nos.
9 and 5 CTaes). Festival Hall (988
8800)
London Symphony Orchestra
with Barry Douglas (piano), Dvo-
MR, Liszt, BarMcan (Thor) (638

8891)

Gerhard Oppttz, piano. Brahms.
Salle Gavcau (Mon) (45.63-20^0).

Roi6 Jacobs, counter-tenor and
Tim Knopman, harpsichord-

Rosri, Frescohaldi. 2Spoh (Tue):

Clfra. Valantini, Monteverdi

(Wed). Both concerts at &S0pm
at the Thfi&tre de la VUle
(42.74L22.77).

Orchcstro da Paris conducted
by Daniel Barenboim with Hfldc-

de Baris choir. Beethoven’s Missa
Sotemms. Salle Pieyel (Tbor)

(45-63.07.96). _
Olivier Garden, piano. Liszt,

Schumann, Berg, Prokofiev.

Theatre des Champs Elysdes

(Thur) (47.2QJ3&37).

Iji ToccaFAnnc vocal and instru-

mental ensemble conducted by
Mit-hgJ Keustermans with Greta

de Reyghere (soprano) andother
soloists perform Mozart’s Lita-

nies, Kyrie K347 and other choral

works (Stars). Eghae du CaUege
Saint AficheJ (512 3752).

Vtenna

Chamber Orchestra of Europe,

conducted by Andros Schlff,

Bach, Konaerthaus (Mon).
Wiener Schubert Trio, Vanhal,

Beethoven. DvoMR, Mnfiikverem

(Toes).
Wiener SympbonlkET, conducted

Christoph Kschenbach, with
lean (violin), Kataha Gut-

man (cello). Tztrnan Barto
(piano), Webern, Beethoven.

Schumann, Konzerthaus, (Wea,

ThnrsX

Munich

Munich PbUharoimilc Orchestra

aai pianist Daniel Barenboim,
oonanotedby Sergiu Celibidache.
Beethoven, t^MTharmwilB im
Gastcdg.

Cologne

The Jazz Society. Monty Alexan-

der, Dee Daniels, Jeff Hamilton,

Robert Thomas, Othello MotL-
n^tnc and the WDR Big Band,
conducted by Jerry van Rooyen,

John Clayton. Philharmonic
(Wed).

Baffin

PhUharnKHda Orchestra London

%T-amca. Mahler. Phdhnrmonie
(Tues).

Roma

Giuseppe Patano conducting
Franck's symphonic poem I*
Chasseur Maudlt, Lam’s

!

nie Espagnole (with vmfii

Uto Ughi) and Sibettus’s Sym-

phony NO.1 in E minor. Audito-
rium in Via dpihi ConcfHazinne
(Mon and Tues) (654 1044).
BrHkh Month (c

by the Accadenrial
anA the British CouncfD contin-
ues with the Swingle Singers
performing a mixed baa winch
includes Bach, Henry Vffl, Ros-
sini, Granados, Gershwin, Cole
Porter. Tjwinfm-Mrfbirtwgy and
Debussy, Teatro OUmpico (Wed)

Jbsef Snk (vHoHn) with the Royal
Concertgebonw Orchestra under
fTinrre peter Flor, Mendelssohn,
Martino, Tchaikovsky, Concert-
gebouw (Wed, Thurl
Orlando Quartet, with George
Pietersen (clarinet! Haydm Kha-
ris, Mozart, Recttal Hall (Thu)
(718345).
Acadenria fBwaionla, with a
programme of 18th c&ntmy Spsn*
ish chamber music by Pia, Xime-
nez, Castell and Sor, Oliver
Recital Han (Wed) (31 45 44).

Rotterdam

Quartette Beethoven dl Kama,
Beethoven, Mahler, Faure,
Recital Hall (Tue) (413 2490).

Robert Boll conductingthe
Netherlands Chamber Choir,
vocalists and soloists. Schubert.
Recital Hall (Wed) (413 2490).

New York

New York Philharmonic con-
ducted by Zubin Mehta, with
Julia Varady (soprano), V
Mozart, Beethoven, Avery

!

Hall, Lincoln Center (Tue) (799
9595).

Pedman (violin) with the
New York Philharmonic Orches-
tra conducted by Zubin Mehta,

Sibehra programme, Avery
Rsher Han, Lincoln Center
(Thur) (790 9595).
Cleveland Orchestra conducted
by Christoph von Dohnanyi, with
Daniel Hajeske (violin), Robert
Vernon (viola), Stephen Geber
CceUo). Delius, Tippett. Bee-

thoven, Carnegie Hall (Thur)
(247 7800).

Orchestra Symphonkiae de Mon-
treal conducted by Claries
Dute&t, with Radu Lupu (piano),

Beethoven, Berlioz, Orchestra

HaH (Mon) (435 6666)

Chicago Symphony Orchestia
conducted by Guenter Wand,
Schubert. Brahms. Orchestra

HaH (Tue) (435 6866) . ...

Gbo-Liang Lin (violin) with
Andrd-MIciiel Scfaub (pianoX

Stravinsky. Grieg. R- Strauss.

Orchestra Hall (Wed) (435 6666)

Tokyo

Opera Gate Concert Tokyo Phfl-

t»nmuonic Orchestra conducted

by Roberto Paternoster, with
Peter Dvorsky. Renata Bruson,

LttcH AlibertL SuntOry Hall

(Mon) (505 1001)

Vyacheslav Poknsov (tenor) with

David Leighton (pianoX Puccini,

Mussorgsky. Suntory Hall (Tues)

jj^wgSnhannmitc Orchestra,

conducted by Akfio Walanabe,

Brahms, Tokyo BunkaKaikan
(Wed) (234 5911)
Tokyo Metropolitan Symphony
Orchestra conducted by Hiroshi
Wakasugi, Mahler, Sammy Hall
(Thins) (4fi5 6115)

Auaxrnti*

Krishna Jati In Tara Arts* Government Inspector

Ala Afsur
TARA ARTS
The realisation that Tarn Arts,
tbe professional Asian theatre
company, is staging an Anglo-
Indian Raj-oriented version of
Gogol’s Government Inspector
leads one to expect gentle com-
edy d la James Ivory, But Anu-
radha Kapur’s production
offers a stylised fusion of ele-

ments from east and west,
beginning with an exhilarating
introduction to the little town
“east of east” missed by every
ordnance map. Their faces tra-

ditionally painted, the story-
teller and townspeople - bul-

lying mayor, ineffectual
teacher, corrupt police chief,
cowed shopkeepers - burst
into a leaping, bounding, clap-

ping dance. The subsequent
mixture of - and quotation
from - cultural sources as
diverse as Shakespeare, Kipl-
ing and Tennyson would have
pleased another east-west
observer, EM. Forster. Here is

connecting with a vengeance.
This is post-Independence

Tnrita, but either the news has
not reached the village or the
locals prefer to ignore it.

"Blighty is the object of my
ambition,” sighs the mayor’s
wife.

To this recogzdsably Gogo-
lian collection of self-seekers

and sycophants comes Peter
Singh Undarzi, a well-spoken
young rake temporarily out of
funds, who eagerly accepts the
role of Government Inspector
from Blighty the nervous vil-

lagers mistakenly agrfgn htm_
Soon he is reminiscing about
studying PPE (“People, Power,
Entertainment 0

) at
“Oxbridge”, and waring lyrical

over London's socio-politico-
cultural whirl that takes in
“Common House”, the "Old
Victory National Theatre", the

Family Royal and moving
"round and round in artistic

circles on Hampstead Heath.”
Much of the comedy has a

mad inconsequential touch.
Tbe main cavil with the new
treatment of this unattributed
standard Indian version of the
play at the hands of Ms Kapur,
from the National School of
Drama. New Delhi, Is that it

seems shy of going too deep.

The passionate monologue of

boredom and frustration for

the mayor’s daughter, strongly
done by Yasmin Sidhwar, is

undercut by the narrator turn-

ing to us with "Chekhov -
Three Sisters - Masha . . .

sort of.” And there is no sense
of real venality, real ruthless-

ness, in the general bribery,
coercion and nepotism.
Yogesh Bhatt’s cumulative

flashing-eyed passion as the
young trickster hints at a cut-

ting satirical edge- Ravindor S.

Gill’s stylish headmaster
stands out; and the wistfully

simple message sent by the
anglicised Shah Shqja-ul-Mulk
and his friend, to "anyone you
meet in the streets of
Blighty ... that to the small
town east of east there lives a
man called Chaa ’n’ Milk and
his good friend Shuga ’n‘

WSkr movingly touches a
chord in that erratic, fond,
utterly improbable cultural
encounter tint lasted two cen-
turies and is still miraculously
unembittered.
Opening this week at the

Commonwealth Institute, the
production tours throughout
February and March. Venues
include Crawley, Aldershot,
Newcastle, Sheffield and Bol-
ton.

Martin Hoyle

Brodsky Quartet
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL

One of the Brodsky Quartet
tells a splendid story abont
how the group wanted to play
all tbe Shostakovich quartets
in their college days and ended
up trying to write oat the parts

from records, because the
printed music was impossible
to find. Since then - fortu-

nately - they have been able
to acquire tbe scores.
This recital was the first of

the five in which they will be
playing all the Shostakovich
quartets In the retrospective of

the composer’s work divided
between the South Bank and
the Barbican. Unlike their sym-
phonic counterparts, they are
offering the works in numeri-
cal order and, to judge from
this first offering, in perfor-

mances less wilful than some
of those encountered in the
symphony cycle.
The Brodsky’s style is disci-

plined and finely judged. At all

times their playing is graced
with a tonal quality that is

lean and beautiful, encompass-
ing many subtle nuances of
expression. It is also faithful to

the text, so that any listener

who follows the score (so far as
one can in the QEH with all

the lights down) will be in no
doubt that what he is bearing
is a just translation of the com-
poser's intentions.
For much of the first three

quartets, which made up this

programme, that was enough.
There was a lot of exemplary
interpretative work to be
admired here, especially in
withdrawn, lyrical movements;
and where doubts do arise,
they are not through anything
wrongly or badly done, so
much as a suspicion that the
performances may be just fall-

ing short of the music's foil
stature, either in intensity,
concentration or sheer range.
Though as the last pages of

the Third Quartet melted away
into playing of the utmost
sweetness and fragility, the
feeling at the end was of under-
standable contentment The
other recitals are all scheduled
within the next two weeks.

Richard Fairman

Josef Protschka
WIGMORE HALL

Josef Protschka, Prague-born
and raised in Germany, has
won himself an enviable Euro-
pean reputation as a Lieder
tenor. Word of it reached Lon-
don in time for his first recital
- devoted to Die schOne MiU-
lerin, and sold out well in
advance.

His is a vigorous, outgoing
platform personality, shaped
by Obvious musicianly intelli-

gence, a distinct approach to
the cycle’s central character,
and an ability to "play” each
phase of the emotional unfold-
ing with a just sense of verbal
and dramatic weight. The
interpretation abounded in
fresh, vivid touches - the
"reported speech” of the mill-
gin herself, in “Tranenregen”
conjured up a shade of voice

and a cast of face poised
between pertness and common-
ness, and brilliantly evocative.

The tenor has “lived" this
cycle: there was nothing inde-

cisive or genteel about its pro-

jection. and no flagging in his

determination to keep it going

from first note to last.

But on Wednesday Mr
ProtscIlka's intentions seemed
to me consistently undermined
by the uneven quality of his

singing. There was hardly a
passage in which one note was
not ill-tuned; the simple, even
sequences of “Des Mullers Blu*

men” were irritatingly Clawed,

and the upper F sharp in "Die

liebe Farbe” was hit from
below each time it arrived. Pas-

sages of decoration were of

bultat-a-gate quality.

Complaints of this sort are

not mere canary-fancier's nit-

picking, the Schubertian

tragic vision is revealed as

much in the smoothness and
elegance of the singing line as
in tbe vigour of declamation.

Mr Protschka is good enough

to make one wish he were
much better. The pianist, Hel-

mut Dietsch, was sensitive,

intelligent, but a little too reti-

cent and apt to stumble in pas-

sages of fast repeated notes.

Max Loppert
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Debt and
Mr Bush
DEBT WILL be among the
more visible *hr*«Hn running
through the presidency of Mr
George Bush. Everywhere be
looks, he will find too much of
it; in the balance sheets of both
the Federal Government and
the American private sector, in
the external liabilities of the
US as a whole and, last but not
least, hi the Third World.
Given the ravaged state of

the countries to the south and
their political importance to
the US, it is not surprising that

Mr Bush is already committed
to a review of US strategy
towards Third World debt.
With even hitherto well-be-
haved debtors such as Vene-
zuela and Colombia showing
that they have had enough of

playing by the rules for no
return, such a review is not
before time.

When the “debt crisis” burst
open in August 1982, it was
mainly viewed as a liquidity

problem of importance to the
world's financial system.
Today, however, the crisis is

more properly regarded as a
long-term disease of economic
development
Once upon a time the combi-

nation of inward-looking trade
policies, currency overvalu-
ation and large fiscal deficits

characteristic of many develop-
ing countries was consistent
with adequate economic devel-

opment. But this ceased to be
the case in the adverse eco-

nomic environment of the
1980s. It should never be for-

gotten, however, that responsi-

bility for the brutality with
which this lesson was deliv-
ered rests with the vagaries of
policy-making in major devel-
oped countries throughout the
1970s and 1980s.

Punishing the worthy
The danger under the lais-

sez-faire policy towards debt is

that the opposite will happen,
with the largest reductions in
debt going, willy-nilly, to those
with the most Incompetent eco-

nomics and chaotic politics.

Meanwhile, those making a
serious effort to perform, like

Colombia or Mexico, will be
punished for thrfr efforts, sim-
ply because the creditors have
a greater hope of getting their

money back.
The aim of public involve-

ment should be to alter these
incentives, by ensuring that
the greatest rewards go to the
indebted countries that are
making the greatest effort to
help themselves. Perhaps the
best way to do this would be to
guarantee part of the interest

payments on long-term bonds

Banks’ strength
Notwithstanding the US

share in .the responsibility, Mr
Bush might feel justified in
continuing with an overwhelm-
ingly private solution to the
problem. With their greatly
strengthened balance sheets
the banks are in a position to
accommodate various forms of
voluntary debt reduction. But,
as is shown in a discussion of
the problem In the December
issue of Morgan Guaranty’s
World Financial Markets, even
a redaction af 30 per cent in
the Jong-term debt of the
highly indebted developing
countries to commercial banks
would reduce interest charges
by only $7bn a year.
Further policy reform in the

indebted countries is essential
Morgan Guaranty estimates

offered in place of
debt hi so doing

, the devel-
oped countries would obtain
the incidental benefit of split-

ting a nascent debtor cartel.

Debt Is one of Mr Bush’s
principal headaches, but it also
offers Him one of his biggest
opportunities. If he can also
produce the policies required
for sustained world economic
growth, an imaginative
approach to Third World
indebtedness may carry a
growing number of developing
countries towards economic
progress and political stability.

Ur Bush shnntd rwnpmhpr that

a successful perestroika is far

more feasible in a country Kke
Mexico than in the Soviet
Union, that it may well be as
vital for the US, and, above all,

that he is in a much better

position to make it happen.

Demonstration
in Prague
THE VIOLENT reaction of the
Government in Prague to Che
desire of young people to com-
memorate the self-immolation
of Jan Palach SO years ago,
while in Poland and Hungary
more serious challenges to the
totalitarian regime are taken
calmly as a basis for discus-
sion, can be understood only in
the context of the Czechs’ dif-

ferent historical experience.
On the surface, the brutal

suppression of the demonstra-
tions seems difficult to square
with the attitude of the Czech
Communist rulers of 1969.
operating under the control of
a mighty army sent in by
Brezhnev. At that time, the
President and other leaders all

sent condolences to the family.
Their example was followed by
the entire establishment as
well os thousands of individu-
als. The decision to bury Jan
Palach at the Slavin cemetery
reserved for national heroes
was cancelled at the last min-
ute. but he was given a
national funeral with the Tyn
bells tolling and all public
transport ordered to halt. It

was a solemn demonstration of
grief such as the country had
not expressed since the death
of its founder president,
Thomas Masaryk, in 1937.

entered the country in August
1968. The unprecedented mass
emotion which seized the
placid Czechs 20 years ago can
most plausibly be explained as
an acceptance of Palach’8
human sacrifice as a form of
redemption of the guilt feelings
of a nation which has, twice in
its recent history, preferred
humiliation and survival to
heroism and death.
Thus, the present Prague

demonstrations can perhaps be
regarded not so much as a
belated protest against the
Soviet invasion of 1968 as an
attempt to stir the nation from
its political lethargy. Repeat-
edly disappointed by their
allies and fearing that Mr Gor-
bachev’s glasnost and peres-
troika might fail as Mr Dub-
cek’s experiment did, the
inventive, industrious and
peace-loving Czechs prefer to
cultivate their gardens instead
of pioneering great reforms or
taking sides in Kremlin battles.
Yet, because of its Industrial
skills and democratic past.
Czechoslovakia would probably
find it easier than any other
Communist country to make
perestroika work.

Form of redemption
The words repeated again

and again on that occasion
were “Jan Palach gave his life

for us - we must live op to his
sacrifice.” Such emotion, trig-

gered by the sacrificial death
of the young man, needs to be

seen in the context of history;

the Czechs have not taken up
arms in defence of their free-

dom on a large scale since the

religious wars started by the

burning at the stake in 1415 of

Jan Huss, a political leader of

the opposition against the
Roman Catholic Church.
More recent history was

marked by President Benes’s

refusal in 1938 to let the coun-

try fight Hitler alone after the

Munich agreement and. almost
Immediately preceding
Palach’s death, a similar reluc-

tance by the Dubcek leadership

to fight a hopeless war against

the Soviet army when :
'

Embracing reform
The young people demon-

strating In Prague did not live

through the disappointments
of the older generation. Not
having experienced Stalin's
terror, they are less fearfuL
They are able to embrace Mr
Gorbachev’s reforms as a way
of restoring Czechoslovakia as
the cultural heart of Europe
and of securing a better life for
every one of them. Such an
alliance of Czech youth with
the new Soviet leadership is

probably seen by the present
Government in Prague as a
threat to Us precarious hold on
old-style central rule.

Mr George Shultz, the retir-

ing US Secretary of State, and
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the UK For-
eign Secretary, were right to
give moral support to the
young people of Prague and to
hint that the West will not
remain inriifferpnfr to wintimiwl

violation of the human rights
agreement on which the ipk
has not dried.

the assets held abroad by Mexi-
can citizens at no less than
$S4bn by the end of 1987 and
those of Argentines at $4fibn-

Such figures suggest that, if

policy reform could be both
radical and credible, the poten-
tial for improved economic per-
formance is very large. But is

policy change on the required
scale feasible for countries,
many of which are (unlike
Chile) fragile democracies?
Official assistance will be
required to help bring it about
The principal interest of the

developed countries is that the
indebted countries should pos-
sess efficient market econo-
mies and stable democratic pol-

ities. It Is the very interest that
drove US involvement in West-
ern Europe and Japan after the
war and in South Korea and
Taiwan in the 1950s and 1960s.

P ersonnel directors preparing

to negotiate pay increases In

next few months are proba-

bly starting to feel edgy.

Pay settlements are showing signs

of rising from about 6 per cent in the
muffin of last year to an average of 7

per emt
,
in the wake of the rise in

inflation to 6.8 per cent By March,
inflation could have risen to more
than 7 per cent, and pay deals con-
cluded month will start pushing
average earnings figures for the early

spring to more than 9 per cent.

Employees who have grown used to
ti«ing real warnings during a period of
stable inflation could become increas-
ingly agitated. Companies are likely

to face more intense pressure for
higher pay than for several years.

A recent survey by the Confedera-
tion of British Industry found that 42
per cent of companies thought the
cost of living would be a very impor-
tant upward pressure this year, com-
pared with 22 per cent last year.
Higher inflation may make life

more uncomfortable for companies.
But as yet it hardly marks an upsurge
in disruptive pay pressure. Mr Rod
Thomas, the CBTs director of employ-
ment affairs, says most companies
which attended the confederation’s
arnnnal pay and performance briefing
last autumn expected higher inflation

to be no more than a temporary blip.

The personnel directin’ of one the
country's largest manufacturers,
which is due to start negotiations in

adds tbfo warning: “If higher

pay (toes feed through into a. second
round of more Inflation, than things

could really get out of hand.**

The next few months win be a vital

test of whether the Government’s
trade union reforms, and companies’
more assertive, innovative approaches
to employee relations, have eradicated
one of the British labour market's key
characteristics: the tendency in real
terms of pay to go up much faster in
periods of anmtnmir- growth than it
fans hi periods of recession.
Thus is no doubt the labour mar-

ket. industrial relations and
approaches to pay have rfmwflpfl hi

the last few years. The question is:

have they changed for the better?
The rise in inflation could not have

come at a worse time of year.
Although the sequential “pay-round”
of file 1970s tows largely rilftfwtegrated,
with pay settlements spread through-
out the year, the next three months
are particularly important! A third of
all pay reviews are conducted in Jan-
uary or April
The rise in the cost of living magni-

fies the impact of factors which have
been pushing up pay for two years.
Increases in productivity and profit-

ability, combined with stable infla-

tion, have fed workers’ expectations
of steady income growth. It is as if
annual earnings growth of 7.5 per
cent a year has become a fad point
in the economy around which eco-

nomic policy, company strategies and
workers' pay expectations are formed
Mr Alastair Hatchett, editor of

Incomes Data Services bi-weekly pay
report, says: “Although companies
may plead impending poverty in
1988-89, they will be declaring profit
figures based on strong trading per-
formance in 1987-88. That is what
Workers win concentrate on.”
Strong output growth in 1968 has

pushed up overtime working in manu-
facturing. and with it earnings. But
high overtime is also a strong signal

to employees that their companies
need them, and their employment
prospects are secure. Overtime Is at
its highest level since the 1950s;
15.46m overtime hours were worked
in the first nine months of 1988, com-
pared with 12.6m in 1987. About 41 per
cent of the manufacturing workforce
worked overtime last year, compared
with 28.6 In 1982.

Overtime has been fuelled not only
by strong output growth but also by

economic growth fells.
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A struggle to turn
down the heat

skfll shortages. Companies are asking
the skiiipd staff they have to work
longer hours.

Skill shortages in themselves are a
strong pressure on pay. CBI surveys
have found that about a third of com-
panies expect difficulties in recruiting
and retaining staff to be a very impor-
tant pressure this year, twice as high
a proportion as in 198687.
The decline in the number of school

leavers, and the gradual shift: towards
smaller but more skilled workforces,
lmwmm that im;i iiUimm l nn«l retention
of skilled workers will be an upward
pressure on pay for some time.
The relatively affluent finance sec-

tor plays an important part in the
competition for young people and
skilled workers — and thus -in the
ray-setting process. The personnel
directors of the Hearing hanks and
building societies have become the
barons of the labour market -in the

late 1980s, engaged in a continual
competition to outbid one another
with special allowances for staff in an
area stretching from Cambridge to
Southampton and Bristol The nert

few months wfll see' important pay
settlements at three big banks,
National Westminster, Lloyds and
Midland.
Pay deals in the finance sector and

in profitable manufacturing compa-
nies - with smaller, skilled, union-
ised workforces - have created ines-
capable pressures for public sector
employers. Last year Mr Kenneth
Baker, the Education Secretary, 9et a
cash limit on teachers’ pay of 5J. per
cent from April 1989, when inflation
was running at 5 per cent That
means that the teachers may get an
award which is 3 per cent below the
April Inflation rate.

The Armed Forces Review body wiQ
want increases attractive enough to
put the forces- in a strong position to
recruit young people, and retain
skilled signals staff who could get
much more in the electronics and
engineering industry. Nurses* pay is

still a sensitive issue and the nurses’
pay review body wffi have to start

adrustnur rev scales soon if the ser-

vice is to recruit the young people it

needs.
Despite all these pressures, the CBI

is confident that the higher inflation

rate will be shortlived and pay will be
brought under control.

The decentralisation of collective

Many companies expect
difficulties in recruiting

and retaining, staff to

be an important pay
pressure this year

bargaining in the 1980s, with compa-
nies breaking free from industry-wide—
agreements, has produced a much '

wider range of settlements. Compa-
nies are able to insist on increases
below the going rate if they face diffi-

culties in their product markets, says
Mr Thomas. More decentralised bar-
gaining should make it more difficult

for pay momentum to build up.
Others argue, however, that the

going rate has not disappeared but fs

merely taking a different form. Profes-
sor William Brown, of Cambridge Uni-
versity's Economics and Politics Fac-
ulty, believes companies are having to
match pay rises granted fay their com-
petitors to ensure they can recruit,

retain and motivate staff as well as

competitors.
Thus a 7 per cent deal for Boots*

mannal workers agreed recently is

the first in a season of pharmaceutical
industry settlements which ends in
July with Glaxo. Even if inflation has
fallen by the summer, Glaxo wifi still

be under pressure to concede 7 per
cent because of the Boots deal.

This mix of decentralisation and
drift has created a dangerous paradox,
Mr Brown says: “If firms’ pay rises

are tending to chase those of other
firms In their industry, at a time
when the industrial employer organi-

sations which might have imposed
discipline are in continuing decline, it

is hard to see what might contain
Britain’s endemic Inflationwry prob-
lems.”
Mr Hatchett believes the finance

sector may be as effective in spread-
ing pay pressure nationally as Ford
was in the 1970s. As he puts it “Every
town ha« hanks, and next to them
budding societies. Finance sector pay
pressure can affect every area in the
economy.”
-Thp CBHs confident, however, that

for companies’ unit costs the effects of
higher pay could be offset -by continu-
ing strong productivity gams, in large
part produced by heavy investment in
new technology over the last year.

Mr Thomas says: “At each presenta-
tion (to employers) In recent years we
have told them it was unlikely pro-
ductivity growth could be sustained,
and each year they have proved us
wrong.”
None the less, there must be doubts

over whether manufacturing produc-
tivity growth can be sustained. Some
of the recent productivity gains have
been doe to strong output growth:
productivity growth may slacken as

tfons and payment systems.
: V

Long-term agreements to. allow

complex changes in production' meto-

ods and working practices are getting

the pace for change in manufacturing.

It is easier for companies and unions

to sign long-term pay agreamenfeff

inflation is fairly predictable. ^The

uncertainty over inflation is akay to

make unions increasingly wary of

fft
gning such deals. This could curtail

the spread of long-term -agreements,
and make it more risky for compare*

to renew them, as unions wm he

pressing for Inflation proofing. Com-
panies would have to cede part of

their control over pay to tbs vagaries

of the inflation rate.

If long-term agreements are cur-

tailed, the pace of change in the most
innovative companies could alow;

thus pressure for change in smaller

companies could also ease. ,

Uncertainty over inflation could

also set hade companies’ attempts to

reform industrial relations and intro-

duce more individualised, flexible

payments systems. It will make coflao
tive pay negotiations more important

to workers, and thus • rebuild the
importance of irnlrm membership as a

defence of employees’ standard of liv-

ing.
Performance related pay systems

are already being distorted by an
accretion of special payments to

recruit skilled staff, which are a mea-

sure of workers’ scarcity value rather

than their performance.The most sig-

nificant moves towards regional pay
have not come in the north (to link

tower pay rates to higher unemploy-
ment) but in file south-east (with toe’

spread and rise of special allowances).

Many companies need a period af

stability toadjust theirray structures

for different grades of staff. Moves
towards harmonisation of blue- and'

white-collar terms and conditions;
changes to job descriptions and
responsibilities in the wake df new
technology; the disruptive effect ofad
hoc payments to attract key staff: the

need to improve youth wages to
attract more young people - these

have all undermined the rationale of

pay grading systems introduced in the

1970s.

But, instead of having a time of
stability to sort out these problems,
employers will be faced with farther
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So, a period of higher, more vola-

tile, inflation will not just affect com-
panies’ costs »»d competitiveness. It

could seriously handicap employers
who are attempting a longer term
restructuring of employee relations in
hopes of improving corporate perfor-

mance.
Mr Thomas remains confident that

pay bargaining has changed enough
to allow companies to overcome pay
pressures: “It wifi be another pres-
sure, significant for a period, but it

wifi blow itself out.”

Mr Hatchett Is more pessimistic, for
he believes tiiat, despite change in the
forms of pay bargaining, the labour
market has retained its unruly infla-

tionary potential: “It will take some-
thing like a mini-recession to put a
stop to this.”

Deep waters
in Holland Observer

wards the game became even
better. It is not like that at
Chelsea.

Ever so gently, the Dutch
are venturing teck into what
we know from the British expe-
rience is one of the most sensi-
tive areas in politics: extending
the country's shopping horns.
Along with the West Ger-

mans, the Dutch have the most
restrictive shopping regime
in Europe. It is also rather
complex. Dutch stores can stay
open for a total of52 hours
a week, about the same as In
the Federal Republic. Yet they
must dose no later than 6 pm,
except on the one officially

designated “shopping night”.
There are a few exemptions,

known as “night shops". For
the rest, however, the doors
are shut early on Saturday
afternoon: there is no Sunday
trading and, because of the
restrictions on hours, many

!
shops do not re-open until
around lunchtime on Monday.
Debate has raged for years

over whether the law should
be relaxed. A new bill has now
been tabled in an effort to
reach a compromise, but seems
likely only to stoke the contro-
versy.
Two Christian Democrat

MPs are proposing that munici-
palities should be allowed to
designate a second "shopping
night”, although the doors
would have to be closed at
another time to make np for
it, since the St-hour ceiling

would remain. The governing
Christian Democratic Party
has been one of the main oppo-
nents oflonger hours: the new
bill is. in fact, an attempt to
pre-empt more radical propos-
als.

"This is designed to be a
bridge between the various
proposals which have reached
an impasse,” says Haje Scfaart-
man. who is co-sponsoring the
bflL

Already the Christian Small
Business Association, NCOV,
has castigated it as “superflu-
ous”. Besides NCOV, touting
the opposition to the bill are
groups representing small fam-

ily shops and the trades
unions. Their arguments vary
from saying that longer busi-

ness hours would disturb their
social life to claiming that con-
sumers would not buy enough
to justify the extra labour and
overhead costs. The Christian
Democrats fear that the family
would be undermined.
Proponents are large store

chains, divorcee associations
and consumer groups. They
say that growing numbers of
working couples, one-parent
families and single and two-
person households must be
able to shop after work. The
political betting is that the
whole issue will prove too diffi-

cult and will be shelved until
after the general election next
year. “It’s the pop-up version.

'

Tight market
The labour shortage on Lon-

don’s building rites is clearly
genuine. Paul Willett of the
Royal Institution of Chartered
Surveyors says that someone
knocked at the door of his East
London house the other Satur-
day morning and asked him
if he was any good with his
hands, hi feet be is, but he
turned down the offer, which
was to help the man on the
local site as a part-time carpen-
ter for £100 a day.

(Chatham House) on Britain
and the European Monetary
System. He can hardly be
undertaking that without hay- -

tag something of substance
to say. Remember that some
of Lawson’s best speeches have
been made to qnflgkfli-fldwwfe
audiences, which be seems
to take more seriously than
(say) the Tory Party Confer-
ence or the House of Com-
mons.

Out of purdah
All rules are made to be bro-

ken, especially by Nigel Law-
son. At this time of the year
the rrhg-nfpTinr of toe Exche-
quer is supposed to be in pur-
dah, preparing his next budget
Lawson went on the BBC
World Service last Friday and
deferred any hopes of further
major tax cuts. On Wednesday
he will address the Royal Insti-

tute of International Affairs

Fighting game
I watched Ireland play

France on Saturday only on
television, but nothing could'
have been a more effective
reminder ofhow much better
a game it fa than the other
football. Yet there was one

"

incident that surely should
have raised more eyebrows.

'

At one stage in the first half
about five players on either
side were throwing punches
at each other, almost as if in
some medieval combat
Nobody seemed to mind. After-

Day’s new job
One of the main reasons why

Sfr Graham Day agreed to be
chairman-designate of Cadbury
Schweppes is that he had had
just about enough of working
in a nationalised industry
where he was accountable to
just about everyone: Parlia-
ment the media and the Prime
Minister. Another was that
he was unlikely to become
chairman of British Aerospace,
where Professor Roland Smith
remains in the saddle after
taking over the Rover Group
which Day once led. And a
third reason was that Day
wanted to be chairman of a
biggish company without being
chief executive as welL
According to close friends,

a lot of companies were in toe
market for him, but Cadbury
Schweppes was one ofthe very
few to guess that he would like
to do without the chief execu-
tive title. He wants some free-
dom. The arrangement was
made over six months ago and
Day became a nonexecutive
director of Cadbury Schweppes
last year.
For the confectionery and

soft drinks group. Day brings
his experience of North Amer-
ica. General Cinema, the US
concern, holds a near 20 per
cent in the.company and bid-
ding could become more active
at any time. Day will be expec-
ted to help with the defence.
He wfll continue to give half

his time to the Rover Group,
but not indefinitely. At 55 he
wanted a contract that has
something more at the end
of it than “Thfink you and
good-bye.”

A balance
ofskill andflair

Inflation
An employment agency in

Cannon Street, just across the

road from the Financial Times,
is advertising for an “Execu-
tive Tea Person”. The pay is

£7,900 a year.

In buying, selling, letting or seeking
properties, do you have the
necessary up-to-date knowledge
and understanding to handle your
requirements effectively?

Do you have sufficient experience
of national and local markets, and
an ability to respond to
opportunities quickly and positively?

Your property assets cannot
perform in the absence of specialist
knowledge and a co-ordinated
balance of skill and flair.

CHARTERED SURVEYORS
Landon __ ....-ai«5 ISIS

021,236

tan 2i7m
0532442874
0G1-834 7J87
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Both the Chfcego Board tf ..
which traded 143m contracts
year, and the CMcago Mercantile
Exchange, which- traded 78m con-
tracte in 1368, have, received writs 1

requiring them-to provide member-
sJnp.reconfaamiirading data for the
last six years as part of an FBT
inquiry that conid rival the scope of ,

Wall Street's ftiflMpr tra%g scandaL
While the FBI has declined either to

denyorconfimreportsofiheinvesfr
gatloii.tradera are tfescrihfag aw intri-
cate taler of FBI undercover worit to
the city's futures markets.
Several established traders at the

Chicago Board of Trade (GBOT) mys-
teriously disappeared on Tuesday,
night, cancelling their trading-
accounts amt failing (g 8hOW Up in thB
futures pits for the rest of the week.

Floor traders behove these to have
been FBI agents who were working
undercover 'with .

to tape conversations in the crowded
conunoditiestradiBg arenas.

"I was quite friendly with the any
in the soybeans pit,” says Mr Bod
Frazier, a long-established grain*
trader at Chicago brokerage, Balfour
Maclaine. "New ah the traders who
stood around him. have been subpoe-
naed."
FBI agents are understood to have

been wmfttog imdezcover for up to
two years as traders at *hm« in the
Board of Trade’s maize and Treasury
bond futures pits as well as the soya-
beans arena. The Inquiry at the Chi-
cago Mercantile Exchange (CMS) fa

known to involve traders in the
exchange’s yen and Swiss franc
futures contracts.: •

The agpii ty* trading accounts and
seat prices on the exchange are
thought to have come from money to
a special FBI fund for undercover
work. While some agents adapted well
to their trading careera, others repeat-

.

edly lost money.
“We used to wonder why he came

back every day after losing money*
remarked one trader of the agent in
the Swiss franc futures pit.
The affable-magenta ingratiated

themselves with members of both
CTfiiwnpait often meeting voranr trad-
ers after work and at lunchtime. They
would lead the conversation round to .

a dtocmstoa of trading abuses. “But
they didn't seem nosy,” one trader
mwimwitai.
Many of these traders have now

been subpoenaedand are being asked
to give evidence against trading
abuses and fomrtnleut practices. Bo.
far, traders at the Board of Trade are
aware of 24 subpoenas* but believe
this could just be a start.

If convicted of cheatfag castament,
traders could face charges rangtog
from conspiracy andviolations of tot
oral commodities law to charges

exchange a "cesspool" of corruption.
The current publicity over trading

fraud in Chicago could not have come
at a worse time for the city’s

... Both have successfully

managed to deflect atticism levelled

The I tracOng floor of Ae Chicago Board of Trade

Deborah Hargreaves reports on the FBI fraud investigation
that has jolted Chicago’s commodities markets

Fear and loathing in

the futures pits
under the powerful Racketeering
Influenced and Corrupt Organisations
Act (RICO), which has been used
against Wall Street firms.
The FBI is understood to be heating

evidence from a range of traders and
has subpoenaed both futures
exchanges to provide trading docu-
ments dating back to 1983. These
include a.multitude of disciplinary

.
and complaints files as well as back-
u^iyui documents on mem-
bers «nl thefr ftwnrfal hniltfftig*.

The investigation into malpractices

on the trading floor is likely to lead
into some firms' back-office
operations where millions of dollars

could be involved, according to some
traders. The FBI to aiming for the top
in askingfloor traders to testify about

at their trading and clearing

Trading in Chicago's commodity
markets is still executed by the time-

honoured practice of open outcry.

This involves each trader acting as

fab own auctioneer as he ydDs oat Ms
fiMn and offers in an arena with as
many as 500 other jostling players.

The shouting is backed up with, a

yffto

«

of frenetic famd gesticulations
and trades are jotted down In pendl
an a trading card that is handed in at
the end of the day.
The Wild West nature of the trading

pits can be a breeding ground for
abuse. “I think everyone is hard-
pressed to keep things straight,” says
Mr Frazier, “but I believe that 99.5 pear

cent of the people in this business are
honest*

Several recent cases of fraud have
chipped away at the integrity the
ggchnwgeK have so vociferously tried

to preserve: But the current investiga-
tion is by far the most wide-reaching
of any commodities inquiry launched
in the US.
The trading abuses under investiga-

tion are reported to involve an array
of malpractices. Those include prearr-
anging trades, profiting from tamper-
ing with customer orders and front-

running — that is, trading before a
customer order that is large enough
to swing the price of a commodity.
Some traders are alleged to have

used a technique called "bucketing"
to defraud customers. This involves
taking the opposite side of a custom-

ers’ trade privately rather than offer-

ing it to open auction - a method by
which the broker can profit by not
always giving the customer the best
price available.
Mistakes are inevitable in the often

chaotic trading atmosphere at the
pgfhangpg, traders say, and dealing
houses require traders to make good
their own errors. This can tempt floor

traders to cover the cost of their trad-

ing errors - and often make a profit

cm top - by manipulating customer
accounts.
Mr Anton Valukas, the US attorney

for northern Illinois, has repeated bis
commitment to tracking down com-
modity fraud and whitecoDar crime
at Chicago's fixtures exchanges. Ear-

lier this week, he charged 18 former
employees of a Chicago commodity
firm with racketeering.

Mr Valukas has claimed that fraud
is widespread in Chicago’s commodity
markets. His assertions were repeated
by a US district judge who called an
elaborate trading scam for which he
recently passed sentence, “the tip of
the iceberg”. The judge Infuriated
CBOT officials by calling the

at their markets in the wake of 1987*s
stock market crash, and have so far
avoided increased regulation of their
strongly-defended free markets.

But the fixtures regulatory body, the
Commodity Futures Trading Commis-
sion (CFTC), is due to be re-author-

ised by Congress this year, and wide-
spread allegations of fraud in the
futures markets would inevitably be
used as a caH fa tourer overset of
fixe industry.
A spokesman foe the CFTC declined

to comment on the investigation
reports. But he did say that if there
proves to be any truth in the allega-
tions, it would force the oversight
committees to take a long, hard look
at the wwrimK

Chicago's exchanges have been
extremely wary of tighter regulation

that would put up the cost of doing
business in the city and force inves-

tors to look elsewhere.

The CFTC to widely seen as being

less stringent to its regulation than

the Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion (SBC) which oversees the equity
markets. Much of the responsibility

for oversight to left to the futures
exchanges themselves, as self-regula-

tory bodies.
The two federal agencies have

engaged in something of a turf war
since the stock market crash and
many critics of the CFTC have called

for the SEC to extend its influence in

the futures industry. Congress has
also toyed with the idea of merging
file agencies into one body - a sug-

gestion that is bound to have another
airing to re-authorisation hearings.

The exchanges themselves have
been a lot more vigorous in pursuing
fraud over the last two years, accord-

ing to Mr Arthur Hahn, commodities
lawyer at the Chicago Ann of Katten.
Kuchin and Zavfe. Both exchanges
have a wide variety of recent abuses

on their dtodpHnary books for which
they have levied large fines.

Two years ago, the CME was forced

to introduce special rules for so-called

“dual” traders who trade both for

themselves and for customers, after a
barrage of customer complaints about
trade executions in the exchange's
Standard & Poor's 500 stock index
futures pit.

News of the investigation shook
traders on the exchanges late last

week. “It’s driving us nuts," one
trader moaned, “but If it Is going on,
HI be glad to get it out of here.” The
price of a seat on the Chicago Board
of Trade dropped by 935,000 on Thurs-
day to $410,000, but trading volume
did not appear to have suffered.

Commodity traders are a loyal
breed and many have rushed to
dgfand their markets. This only hap-

pens when ambitious, young prosecut-
ing attorneys want to make a name
for themselves by abusing RICO and
scaring people into testifying,” famed
Mr Paul McGuire, who has been trad-

ing grains at the Chicago Board of
Trade for 40 years.

Lombard

The rethinking

of socialism
By John Lloyd

THIS YEAR should see the
fruit of two efforts of thought
on the part of the British left.

The first is Labour’s policy
review: the second, the early
offerings c£ the Institute for
Policy Research, the left-tean-

tng think-tank

The policy review is

to fulfil the high hopes wl
were invested In it. It certainly
has not been, and now proba-
bly cannot be, the brainstorm-
ing many hoped for. Certain to

ezux^OctdSer, itwS^contaln
some new formulations which
its spokesmen and women may
find useful - but that to proba-
bly tihe fimit of it. The Big Idea
has not been found - but
many, including Mr Roy Hat-
tersley, Labour’s deputy
leader, would argue that it has
never been lost and is called
socialism.
The think-tank looks more

promising. Its appointed direc-

tor, James Comford, now direc-

tor of the Nuffield Foundation,
is a man whose nnhiatriimle
instincts may serve the cause
of alternative thinking wett.

He already has a list of
themes he wants the institute
to tackle. It is headed by an
examination of what will be
the likely constraints on a
future government of global
interdependence and of the sin-

gle market in Europe. That to

fallowed by a look at the case
for the public sector, with
some emphmtia on efficiency
and on the place of worker
buyouts in privatisation.

He wants the Institute
to map out the terrain likely to

be inherited by any govern-
ment Ofthe 199QB in griiirwHnn,

in the anvlrnnmBint and in the
sphere of arms control. He will

undertake research on consti-

tutional issues (not, curiously,
an proportional representation,
though he to a believer Mm-
self).

The first two subject areas in
particular go to the very heart
of the policy dilemmas of the
opposition parties. If he can
succeed in developing sturdy
and practical thinking there
and elsewhere, he should
ensure:
(a) That there will be available
policy thinking which is more
than just a Bek of market-oil-

euted paint on tired old Ideas,

but derives part of its logic

from an intelligent wntirtpwrtnn

of the fixture real world.

(b) That this policy will be
non-utopian and capable of
tackling vested interests when
they lie athwart the general
good.

(c) That the inflation of rheto-

ric in the non-Tory strand of
politics, always threatening to

lurch into lurid denunciations
and forecasts of catastrophes
and tyrannies which never
materialise, will be punctured
by rational thought rigorously
addressed to real problems and
the activities of real people.

That, to torn, should make
debate much less unequal: and
allow those who have longed to

do so to turn their reason,
rather than their sentiment,
loose upon alternative policies.

The flaw, which may be a
great one or may not matter, is

this: Cornford has deliberately

chosen a way of working
which to not concerned to reas-

sert or re-establish an over-
arching philosophy. Where the
right wing think-tanks
attacked nothing so vigorously
- at least in their early days
- as the conservative past, see-

ing it as crypto socialist, he
takes for granted there Is an
area of politics called socialist,

or social democratic, which
simply needs some new and
sensible concepts to form the
basis of government once
more.

It may be that there is noth-

ing else for it: that any Investi-

gation of "what Is sodalisrar
begs so many philosophical,
historical and political ques-
tions that it must perforce be
left to the professors who
might come to a view on it by
the end of the mflimninm. Yet
to take this hard-headed
approach is to risk being
pushed back by inches on a
slippery slope, unable to
declare that here, precisely

here, is a stand to be made.
The problem with British

eodaltom/soctol democracy/lib-
eralism is that it is such a
mishmash of pro- and anti-mar-

ket sentiment, chauvinism and
internationalism, utopianism
and nit-picking. Idealism and
pettiness, messianism and
vested interests, that ft might
need to be given a sheet
anchor before ft can stop bob-
bing about long enough to con-
centrate on the specifics.

.y.r
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Reasoning with the money supply No comparison

?rom MrAubrey Jones.

Sir, Mr Frank Blackaby'a
utirie on inflation (January 9)

md the resulting fetters both
teek to explainthe present rate

rf twfiatfnw by either too fast

Ising wages . or too much
noney. to a com^ex sodety it

s fanplanalhle that any one
'tiwrnmflnim, tfrit can be JSO-

ated, can be expfedned wholly

jy either one thbg ot another.

If one abstracts from the
mmplextty and assumes that

Btotjoaahipa in a society are
«asonahly stable, than indeed

he hurting an to the. streets at

i large quantity of banknotes
will probably generate taffer

ioru

Yet if fixe supply of money is

kept reasonably steady, but the
government of the day propa-
gates the -doctrine that when
Bfflmmlr apwfai pnrunB .ihrir

setf-interesttfry automatically
promote the general interest,

that employers and employees
will fed freer to Hd or force up
wages, and this alao win probar
My generate inflation. Inflation

from this cause will be aggra-.
vwtari if enwiloygrB, hrftevfag hr'

the hene&coice of market
faeces, nrpfar to "bony" labour
from other employers and
other regions rather than train
the labour they have. In this
sense Mr filackaby is right.

Professors Caps and Wood

Taking your claim to the board
From Sir Maurice *

fflr, fa the about no-
fault compensation and contin-

gency fees, AJ£L- Hermann's
piece (January IB) an campen-
satiug accident victims 1s both
timely and to the point.

The National Consumer
Council is considering ways in
which the risks, complexities
and delays in the law which
deter many consumers from
pursuing their claims mightbe
circumvented.
One proposal we are looking

at fa for a board, staffed by
experienced personal injury
fawyers, to be eBtaWtobed. Con-
sumers who thought they had
a claim would apply to the
board, which would assess the
value of toe claim on the basis
of accident and medical
reports. The board would then
offer to buy the claim from the
consumer, probably for.a pro-
portion of its assessed value.

ff the consumer accepted the
offer he would then receive Ida
compensation and assign his

(January 17) write of “poBdes
[presumably fiscal and prices

and incomes policies] which
have been tried and fidfed." It

Ofild aTan he wdd that in the
course of the 1980s the attempt
to eliminate inflation by
restricting the supply erfmoney
has in its turn failed, to that it

has been complemented by an.
attempt to keep stable the
value of the pound to terms of

the currency of West Germany,
a country, be itnoted, with dif-

ferent social institutions.

Aubrey Jones,

120 Limmer Lane,
F&pham,
Bognar Regis,

West Sussex

claim to the board. However,
Hfce an insured who has been
compensated he would be
under a duty to assist the
board to pursuing the riafrn

H could be expected that tiw»

board would skilfully pursue
any claim and that few cases
would reach the courts. K the
consumer chose not to accept
the offer he would be free to

; bis own case.

National Consumer CouncU,
20 Grosoenor Cardens, SW1

Approaching the issue of pre-emptive rights

rm Mr RoderickDewe.
Sr, Your Lex.qarraspaadsnt
?ses a number of paints to
analysis of the Treasury’s

*ck on preemptive rights on
v issues for cash (January

The institutions' guidelines

allow some -breach of the
ncMe already. So of course

s the law, provided share-

tiers consent.

Most chief executives of

ed companies consider the

fits system for rah*
lity capital expensive
triettre.- - . . . .

•

The building societies
tain the chief haven for the

k of the nation’s personal

togs and, because fit the

jfarimift on. their pdweffs of

'

estment, remain- a huge
apped source of fimds for

t^hrusat to industry.

Non-cash Issues -aimed to

ore cash (bids for invest-

it trusts, for example) are

subject to the same limits*

is nor are .takeovers for

res of other classes of
sts. Why should cash be

treated differently from other
ft™ of assets?

Research dazing the privati-

sations,
1

far from just showing
that the pubHc at large knows
a good deal when ft sees one,
alio indicate* that building
.8Dcfaty members are mote than

ready to place part of their
savings to other risk instru-

menfa if the transaction fa sim-

ply presorted and easy to exe-

cute.

You conclude that since 75
per cent of the Shares in our

.

rated companies are owned by
Institutions, and since they
have.gathered together to lay
down the pre-emption guide-

lines, companies and others
should bow to their wishes.

: This -fa tantamount to saying
that you are happy to maintain
.the existing channels for pro-

viding new capital for industry

(now virtually an institutional

money) and that any attempt
to get institutions to soften

their stand on pre-emptive
rights,. so as to allow other
sources of fimds to come into
play, fa misguided.

Of course the shareholders of

a company are its owners, and
of course the views of the
majority should prevail.

But when our fiscal struc-

ture is such that it drives so
much of our longterm savings
hrfn the institutions, and when
they are so well organised that

they can represent their own
interests so forcefully, surely

there should be a countervail-

ing pressure to allow compa-
nies to approach a wider base

erf investors if their manage*
mqflta ensnetodp ft fa to their

organisations* commercial

to particular, why should
they be precluded from recruit-

ing overseas investors as a new
source of capital?

A first, perhaps unuoutrover-
*iai step might exist if the cor-

porate bond market were to

reappear to any force. A new
class of medium-term capital

from a company with a strong
wtttin^ni brand might be just

the thing to attract the British

saver at large, particularly to

the light erf the shrinkage of

From MsRM Gahmand
MrRJL ReneJrCMon.

Sir, We refer to David Wat
tor’s article which looks at
Bowntree after six months of
Nestle control (January 19).

-

We take issue with the com-
parison made between Rown-
tree’s retained authority in the
UK, including the added
responsibility for developing
Nestfe’s worldwide confection-

ery business, and imagining
Grand Metropolitan giving
PQfebuzy control over its world
strategy for foods.

Pilfebury was indeed simi-
larly acquired for its major
brands and to give Grand Met
a market presence. The North
American food giant, however,
was greatly troubled by sec-

ond-rate businesses, poor mar-
keting, a high turnover in
management and plunging

This fa hardly analogous to

the situation at Rowntree, a
highly profitable organisation

with an untainted record of
success which already bad the
strategy and proven expertise

in Europe to ftdly exploit the

benefits at a truly liberalised

Common Market
R.H. Galvin »wl
RA. Revel-Chion,
Rowntree Pension Trust

York

the gQbedged market
You seem to imply that the

privatisations show that the

public will only buy shares

directly if they think they are

being given something for
Bpthfog

,
but that the institu-

tions are grown-up. enough to

buy shares on the individual's

behalf at the full market price

- whatever that means.
I sincerely hope fond manag-

ers do not totally abandon
their hunt for undervalued
instruments in favour of indax-

ing their portfolios, but neither

would they claim that they

were the only people who can
spot a good deal. It fa patron-

ising and tnsnlting to the

vate saver to presume
wise.

Any move to relax the
regime of preemptive rights

dearly requires regulation to

prevent abuse, but this is no
reason not to encourage the
process.

Roderick Dewe,
Dewe Rogerson Ltd,

3h London Wall Buildings,

London Wad, ECS

THE KEYTO SERVICE
IN DISTRIBUTION

One ofthe keys to success in grocery retailing is

having the right products in the right quantities in the
right place at the right tima UCD are amongst the
leaders in Temperature Controlled Distribution offering

extensive muJti-userand dedicated operations. UCD
meets individual customer requirements by using the
latest technology within a Nationwide Distribution

Network that indudes 7 Regional Distribution Centres,

offering multi-user fatilities and 7 Dedicated Distribution

Centres.Ateam of professional staffand a vehide fleet

numbering over 400 vehicles provide the necessary
back-up.

STREAMLINED ADMINISTRATION IS

COMPATIBLETO THE CUSTOMER’S
SYSTEMSAND REQUIREMENTS.

ORDER PROCESSING AVAILABLE
THROUGH TELE-OROER OR DIRECT
DATA TRANSFER.

CONSOLIDATEDSCHEDULED
DELIVERIES REDUCEBACK DOOR
CONGESTION.

SI 1VEL ITD.DORCANHOUSE.ELDOMEWIVE.SWTNDON. WU.TS. SN3 3TU
TEL: 0793 488333 TELEX 4492SO FAX- 0793 610448
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By Janet Bush

on Wall Street

Risk, return

and lunch
at the desk
MR MARTY Zweig, whizz Wall
Street forecaster, rarely takes
lunch away from his desk. It is

not unusual for him to track
TDkyo markets until the early
hours of the Manhattan morn-
ing. His office sports mementos
of the stock market past with
walls lined with valuable old
share certificates and a set of
ancient ticker tape manhlnwi
He is very successful.
This may all smack of the

over-earnestness which some-
times makes Wall Street a
rather dull place but Mr Zweig
seems to combine a formidable
appetite for work with a gam-
ine excitement about his job
and a sense of fun.

Ticker tapes apart, his office
is crammed full of toys and
gadgets which, he says, are
necessary to relieve the ten-
sion when the markets get
tough. “1 am not a happy
camper when my funds are at
a discount," he says.
There is a four-foot red

toothbrush, a gift from Drexel
Burnham Lambert who went
on a road show to launch Mr
Zweig*s first fund and was
impressed with his devotion to
dental hygiene. There too is a
Ouija board, a wry comment
from friends about the scien-
tific nature of stock market
forecasting.
Mr Zweig says he does not

attempt to forecast the market,
merely to measure risk. "It is a
probability game but if you
play the game, cutting back
when the risk rises, you can
beat the market,” he says.

He was one of that cele-

brated band which called the
October crash. He cut his
stocks exposure from 85 per
cent to 42 per cent cm Labour
Day - September 7 1987.

If subscribers to his newslet-
ter, the Zweig Forecast, took
his advice, they would have
been up 9 per cent on Black
Monday. "I knew it was going
to be a neat day for us but it

wasn’t that good a feeling. It

was like sitting in a lifeboat
and watching the Titanic go
down.”
In 1987. his Zweig Fund

gained 14.4 per cent in value.

Mr Zweig is a self-professed
perfectionist While acknowl-
edging that his fund did pretty

well in the year of the crash,

be wishes now that he had cut
his equity exposure by another
10 per cent and made even
greater returns for his clients.

The Zweig Fund, with just
over 350m under management
was up 17.1 per cent last year
despite Mr Zweig’s cautious
attitude to the market "I am
not out to beat the hell out of
the markets of the world: 1 just
want to do OK."

Unfettered by being respon-

sible for clients' money, Zweig
Partners, an internal fund,
gained a sparkling 67.5 per
cent in the year of the crash
and was up about 40 per cent

last year.

Mr Zweig’s formula Is the
fruit of long years and is a lot

loss complicated than some of

the quantatitivc, computer-de-

pendent models used by other
money managers. He uses a
stocks model and a bonds
model the movements of which
trigger changes in the weight-

ing of his portfolios. Does he
follow their signals religiously?

“Oh yes, I am no hero."

His bond model, which took

six years to build, relies on a
mix of inflation indicators,

trend analysis, short-term
interest rates and simple mood.
The models signal a buy or

sell. The value added comes
from careful stock selection.

Responsible for what has been
inspired picking is Mr Joe
DiMcnna, who has been work-

ing with Mr Zweig since he
was ia He is now a taciturn,

patient 30-year-old.

One of Mr DLMenna's
inspired decisions was to estab-

lish a short position in Sooner
Federal of Oklahoma, an ailing

savings and loan. It traded at

around $20 at the end of 1987,

amazingly unaffected in the
crash, hovered around $17 to

$18 most of last year and plum-
netted in a straight line in late

1968 to trade at $5!* today.

So. what is Mr Zweig and his

team’s current view? The
answer is still pretty cautious

on stocks and reasonably opti-

mistic on bonds.
The Zweig Total Return

Fund, Mr Zweig’s second, was
launched in September,
designed for risk reduction.
The fund is currently around
*; invested in bonds and % In

stocks. Mr Zweig was last week
increasing his exposure to the

bond market with yields of

over 9 per cent.
. ,

The outlook for stocks is also

improving, according to Mr
Zweig’s models. The strength

of short-term interest rates

puts up on obstacle but senti-

ment indicators are good and
there is a lot of cash around.
Interest rates allowing, Mr
Zweig is poised to move more
money into stocks when his

model gives him the go-ahead.

Probe into buying of Guinness Peat shares
By Nick Bunker in London

A BUNDLE of documents
detailing what appeared to he
covert buying of the shares of
the UK’s Guinness Feat finan-

cial services group (GPG) has
been shown by Bank of
England officials to the Serious
Fraud Office.

The documents are under-
stood to have arrived at the
Bank from an anonymous
sender in the middle of last

year. They then prompted an
investigation by the Bank and
by the Stock Exchange into
allegations that the share-bay-
ing was by Australian compa-
nies linked to Equiticorp Inter-

national. the New
Zealand-based group which
took 61 per cent control of GPG

in October 1987, just before the
equity market crash.

When Equiticorp took over
GPG, it financed the deal with
loans from 28 banks, with the
GPG shares as collateral. Any
large-scale buying of the

group's shares would have had
the effect of supporting GPG’s
share price.

News of the investigation
emerged in the aftermath of
Friday's announcement that
Equiticorp has called in provi-

sional liquidators after faffing

to clear a debt burden of
NZ$lbn ($62&Sm).

Purchases of GPG shares

are understood to'
have been looked at. One pur-

chase was before the 1987
crash and another in early

1988, before the demerger in
which GPG spun off Guinness
Mahon, the merchant bank
which it previously owned.
The Rank is understood to

have taken the documents seri-

ously. because they appeared
to raise questions about
whether Equiticorp was a fit

and proper party to control
Guinness Mahon, in which
Equiticorp still has a 61 per
cent holding. The Bank passed
the documents on to the Stock
Exchange before drawing than
to the attention of the Serious
Fraud Office
News of the investigation

astonished officials at Guin-

ness Mahon, which has been
operating in complete indepen-
dence of GPG and Equiticorp.
The Marquess of Douro, who
last November became deputy
^Bufanian of Guinness Mahon
and chairman of its executive
committee, said he was
unaware of any approach to
the bank by the investigators.

Mr Peter Quinnen, fhairman
of James Capel, which advised
Equiticorp on the demerger, is

travelling overseas and was
unavailable for comment yes-

terday. His deputy, Mr David
Dugdale, said he knew nothing
about any investigation. *Tm
waiting to hear more when I
get into work,” he said.

A Korean student launches an attack on police during an anti-government demonstration by 10/XX)
workers, students and dissidents in Seoul on Sunday

Seoul dissidents
9 united protest

Our Foreign Staff

SOUTH Korean riot police
clashed in the capital Seoul
yesterday with thousands of
demonstrators raffing for the
overthrow of President Boh
Tae Woo and the expnlafon of
US troops.

The protest was the first
action of the Coalition for a
National Democratic Move-
ment, an umbrella organisa-
tion of abont 20 dissident
groups, which was formed on
Saturday.
More than 10,000 workers,

students, labour activists and
dissidents massed peacefully in
the streets before heading far
the headquarters of President
Roh Tae-woo’s ruling Demo-
cratic Justice Party several
blocks away.
They were blocked, however,

by about L000 riot police and
several hundred protesters
responded with a barrage of
petrol bombs and rocks. They
were driven back by police
volleys of tear gas.

Some 3,000 activists massed
on a Seoul university campus
to launch the coalition, which
it is thought could develop into
a hardline reformist political

party.

Among the coalition s lead-

ers are Mr Kim Knn-tae, win-
ner of the Robert Kennedy
human rights award in 1987
and Mr Lee Bu-yong and Mr
Chang Ki-pyo, who were
released from jaU under a pres-
idential ammnesty last year
after being convicted for organ-

ising a 1986 street riot in the
western city of Inchon.
Mr Lee told reporters on Sat-

urday tiie affiance was formed
to bolster a campaign for
"democracy, the survival of the
masses, the withdrawal of for-

eign troops and nuclear weap-
ons (from South Korea) and
unification of the Korean pen-
insula.”
During the demonstration

tiie radicals shouted "drive out
Americans” and chanted slo-

gans arming the Government
of colluding with business con-
glomerates to supress labour
activism. They also called for

the repeal of what they said
were repressive laws.

Anti-Americanism has
become a strong theme to
recent protests by radical stu-
dents, who blame the US for
the division of the Korean pen-
insula in 1945 and the installa-
tion of a series of repressive
rulers in the South.

More than 40,000 US troops
are stationed in South Korea
under a mutual defence treaty,

but US and South Korean mili-

tary authorities refuse either

to confirm or deny the exis-

tence of nuclear weapons in
the South.

President Roh last month
ordered a crackdown cm vio-

lent anti-government and
labour protests, saying they
would harm national develop-
ment.

Computer standards row ‘may
be costly for makers and users9

By Alan Cana in London

SERIOUS disagreements in the
computer industry on estab-
lishing worldwide standards
are perpetuating an Industry
war which is likely to prove
expensive for manufacturers
and users, according to several
large users.
The users include the Euro-

pean Commission, Lockheed
Corporation and Royal Dutch/
Shell, which are all members
of a council set up last year to
advise X/Open, a consortium of
big manufacturers, on develop-
ing industry standards. The
manufacturers Include Interna-
tional Business Machines
American Telephone & Tele-
graph.
The users say the manufac-

turers, while paying Up^ervice
to the ideals of X/Open. are in
fact generating a backlash of
anger and frustration which
could have serious long-term
consequences for all Involved.
The row has forced computer

makers and software vendors
into a series of unlikely alli-

ances. It centres around Unix,
a software system (operating
system) to control the
operations of small and
medium sized computers origi-

nally developed by AT&T.

Computer makers, software
developers and customers
agree that Unix is the best
choice of an industry-wide or
open standard operating sys-

tem.
Its adoption could lead to Mg

savings for computer users,
who could run business soft-

ware on any Unix machine.
There would also be savings
for software developers, who
would be freed from having to
write programmes for a partic-
ular manufacturer’s propri-
etary system and thereby limit-

ing their market Unix is being
increasingly specified as essen-
tial in government contracts

Opposing camps - Unix
International, led by AT&T,
and the Open Software Foun-
dation (OSF). guided by IBM
- emerged last year, however,
each claiming its version of
Unix should become the world
standard.
Talks aimed at resolving the

dispute failed at the end of the
year and both sides have indi-

cated they see no point for the
moment in further talks.
The collapse of the talks haa

enraged members of the X/
Open advisory council They

see the use of two Unix stan-

dards as only continuing con-
fusion and expense.
Mr Walter de Backer, direc-

tor of informatics for the Com-
mission of the European Com-
munities (CEC) said: "The
confusion that this split is

causing among users will slow
down progress ixr the market-
place. We at the CEC are of the
opinion that tiie extra costs of
working with different open
systems environments should
be borne by the industry.”

Mr Uwe Hartmann, a direc-

tor of Daimler-Benz of West
Germany added: "The rivalry
between Unix International
and the OSF is counterpradoe-
tive to the initiative of open
systems and is not in the
user’s interest”

The two sides, meanwhile,
continue to develop their own
versions of Unix and expect to
market their first products this
year. Mr Wim Roelants, gen-
eral manager of the informa-
tion group of Hewlett Packard,
US minicomputer maker and
one of the 60 or so OSF mem-
bers. said: “At least, two ver-
sions of Unix is better than the
20 or so we have at present”

Plessey
rules out

poison pill

bid defence
By Hugo Dixon in London

PLESSEY, the embattled UK
electronics group, has ruled
out cross-shareholdings with
friendly companies and any
other poison pill defence
- deals designed to make a
company less appetising to its

pursuers - in its fight to
remain independent.
A Plessey director said at

tiie weekend the company also

accepted it would be difficult

to persnade a white knight to

out-bid GEC, of the UK, and
Siemens, of West Germany,
which have offered £1.7bn
(about $3bn) for the company.
- Plessey is pressing an with
its battle for independence
despite the collapse last week
at the consortium organised
by its merchant hank which
was trying to mount a £7bn
counter-hid for GEC.
Plessey is continuing its

legal rial™ to boy out GEC*s
half-share of their triecomnra-
nicattons joint venture, GPT.
The company is also believed

to be considering other con-
ventional strategies.

Plessey will be seeking to
increase its share price above
the levelGEC and Siemens are
prepared to pay and attempt-
ing to persuade the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission
to block the hid.

The Plessey director ruled
out poison pills on the grounds
that “our shareholders would
not vote for them.” Under rule
21 of the City of London’s
Takeover Code, companies
under siege most ask their
shareholders to approve any
contracts not in the ordinary
course of business. This provi-
sion is designed to prevent
managers from frustrating a
takeover by doing deals that
reduce their company’s value.
The Plessey director said

that arranging cross-share-
holdings would come under
rule 21, as would the signing
of substantial joint ventures.
There have been suggestions
Plessey might need to make
itself bid-proof by putting
large chunks of its business
into Joint ventures in much
the same way GEC has.
However, GEC did not need

shareholder approval for its

plans because the counter-bid
failed to materialise. Although
the GEC/Siemens bid for Ples-

sey technically lapsed after the
Monopolies Commission
started Investigating it earlier
this month, the main provi-
sions of rule 21 still apply.
The Takeover Code would

not, however, be an obstacle to
a white knight trying to out-
bid GEC and Siemens. The
problem with this strategy is a
poison pill contained in the
agreement setting up GPT.
This gives GEC the right to
buy Plessey’s half share of
GPT at a price determined by
auditors if control of the com-
pany changes luawda.

It is thought auditors would
put a price of £600m to £700m
on Plessey’s share compared
with the £800m-£900m it might
receive by selling to the high-
est bidder. A white knight
seeking .to outbid GEC/Sie-
mens would therefore have to
overpay by about £200m.
"People might be prepared

to overpay fay a couple of hun-
dred million pounds far GPT.
but probably not far the rest of
Plessey’s business,” the direo-
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sian president is one of only
two leading members of the
Politburo forced to stand for

election in their own republics.

The other is Mr Vladimir
Shcherbitsky, leader of the
Ukraine Communist Party, and
the last remaining representa-

tive of the Politburo of Mr Leo-

nid Brezhnev to have survived.
A suspicion remains that Mr
Gorbachev might be prepared
to see both men defeated as a
dramatic proofof Ms democrat-
isation process.

The nomination process has

proved more chaotic than
coherent so far, with three
sorts of deputies seeking nomi-
nation to the country’s new
super-parliament, the Congress
of Deputies, on Match 26.
Of the 2,250 members, 750

have to come from territorial

constitutencies of equal size,

750 divided equally between
the 15 republics regardless of
papulation, and 750 from
"social organisations" the
Communist Party, the trade
unions, and the Academy of
Science.
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Japan takes to

takeovers
When it comes to reducing
Japan's trade surplus, the
exchange rate may be starting

to look rather a dead issue. But
Japan’s mergers and acquisi-

tions specialists know what the
mighty yen can do, and are
busy trying to persuade their

clients that now is the time to

do it On the whole, Japanese
industry still seems to think
that growth fay acquisition is a
less honourable route. But
someone must he listening to

the M&A merchants: the Japar
nese bought more than five

times as many foreign compa-
nies last year as in 1984, when
the yen was worth half what it

is now.
True, the YL9 trillion ($15bn)

they spent on such transac-
tions may sound like Nippon
Life's petty cash. And it surely

does not merit all the chauvin-
istic fuss made about it in
America: unto Japan's share of

total mergers and acquisitions

by foreigners in the US rises

above last year's measly 5 per
emit or so, America would do
well to find something else to

moan about But rise it will:

YL9 trillion (million miTHnn) is

four ttnw>g as much as Japan
spent buying foreign compa-
nies as recently as 1986. And
Yamaichi Securities - which
does enough M&A business
itself to know what it is talking
about - redeems the figure will

increase by another 50 percent
this year.

It does not take a genius to

see why America looks cheap
to the Japanese; or to under-
stand why companies which
needed to restructure quickly
to beat the yen should have
looked for a few quick US pur-
chases to speed the process.
There is also the liquidity
argument, which seems to be
flexible enough to accommo-
date not only ever higher
Tokyo share prices, but also
ever larger Japanese corporate
purchases abroad. But given
that the Japanese believe in
knowing what they are doing
before they do it, it may take a
while yet before Japan can
approach America with its con-
faience - as well as its Y10.000
notes — to the fore.

That, presumably, is where
the M&A specialists come in.

They sell themselves as having
the experience which clients

may lack.. .And though there
are mare and more of them ail

the time - many of Japan’s
City hanks, trust banks, securi-

ties houses and corporations
are getting into tiie business,

not to mention the foreigners

-they appear to be keeping
busy. The Tokyo "phone direc-

tory even boasts one called
Nomura Wasseretain Perella,

which is rapidly hemming a
household name in M&A

:Yo>ra!cM Socwttns

despite the size of the linguis-

tic tesfr involved.
The latter believes there is

plenty of scope for domestic
deal-making as welL The
home-grown version of the
greenmailer thrives on Japa-

nese corporate soil already;

and though the greenmailers’

methods scarcely recommend
them, they have at least made
corporate shake-ups lock a pos-

sibility. But though the num-
ber of domestic deals has risen

sharply in recent years, it

seems unlikely that investment
bankers will be making for-

tunes in the domestic market
any time soon. Hostile take-

overs between Japanese com-
panies look like remaining a
corporate taboo for quite a
long time yet; and when it

comes to hostile foreigners, for-

get it

UK market-making
The changes in the London
Stock Exchange’s rules on mar-
ket-making being considered
by the executive today look
petty in themselves, but could
have momentous conse-
quences. The new rules - de-

layed reporting of big trades,

and the removal of the obliga-

tion on market-makers to deal

with each other - will discrim-

inate in favour of big, estab-

lished brokers against new-
comers, and conld perhaps
favour big investors against
smalL Perhaps above all, they
represent an attempt to cope
with the crisis in the securities
industry by reverting -to old-

style club rules. H Big
.

Bang
was hasty and Ill-conceived, it

at least achieved its central
object of forcing the London
market into the global arena;
the industry now risks revert--

ing to parochial status.
.

In particular, the issue has
elements of Anglo-American
confrontation. Based as it is on
NASDAQ, the Seaq system in
its present form is Intelligible

to US brokers in London,

whereas the old opaque job-

bing- system is - not. As before

Big Bang, market-makers wffi

now help each other out, but

only on the basis ofestablished

relationships. A US broker
seeking to execute a US sell

order in 1(3. but lacking a UK
cUent base, can no longer rely

on unloading the stock with
Warburg or Smith New Court.

Some would say it serves

them right. Several of the

smaller brokers - not only
American — are perilously

close to being fair-weather

market-makers, automatically

adjusting their prices to stay

outside the touch mad leaving

It to the big houses to do the

hard work Of servicing an com-
ers. ButLondon faces constant
competition as a-financial cen-

tre, and if foreign houses can-

hot do business on the official

stock exchange, they will go
elsewhere^ In or out of the UK.
This would suit the old guard,

but surely no-one else.

The UK institutions, mean-
while, profess themselves
broadly - satisfied with the
changes; if market-makers are

sheltered, from their colleagues

and have «"tiH next day* to

unwind, positions, they will he
the more ready to dealJor ch-

eats in size. This . may be
short-sighted. The present
overcapacity in the market
means the institutions have
the whip hand, but if all this

leads to an old-style -cartel,

they will have-only themselves

to blame. They may also be
faced with imperfections hi

futures and options markets: if,

for instance, the inices of

FT-SE stocks do not. reflect

large unpublished trades, the

FT-SE future wlH to that
extent be ah unreliable instru-

ment. v.

It can also be argued- tint

delayed publicatibh of large

deals deprives small investors

of material information. But
this may be excessively purist

ft might be asked how many
private investors - or their

brokers — now tit glued to the
screen, poised to jump in
htihind the big trades; and for
every would-be buyer who
gains at present from the price

being instantly depressed by a
big sale, there is presumably a
would-be seller who loses.

. The real worry about the
changes, though, lathe spirit

in which they are bring under-
taken. ft was to be expected
that tiie structure of the post-

Big Bang market would need
adjustment; after all, it

replaced something which had
taken a couple of centuries to
evolve. The trouble is that
instead of long-term strategy.

London fa opting for short-term
panic reactions, and retrograde

ones at that.
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A big step for two
US oil giants

Last week's $4.15bn sale
of Texaco’s Canadian
business to Exxon 'is a
big'stop even for the two
giant companies
involved. For Texaco the
transaction is the climax
of a year-long corporate
reorganisation designed
to stave off a takeover.
For Exxon the deal

marks a return to a policy of expansion after
three yeers of consolidation, report James
Buchan aito David Owen. Page 28

Koysto aconundrum -

A shortageo# information technology pT) ape-
ciaiists leaves lfte UK “dangerously exposed*
in intenudioAal trade; according to the Confed-
eration of British Industry. But Britain Is hot
alone in- this-dilemma. Alan Cane explains why
if.measures are put in train to ease the appar-
entshortage of IT manpower, the resultseems
counterproductive. Jt Is likely to lead to the
recruitment and training of more people to cre-
ate more computer software that neither works
nor is fit for its intended purpose. Page 40

World of wizard wldgeCs
Concentric, the Blrmlng-

. ham-based engineering
group, makes a better
class of widget At least
that is the oplnlon of the
company's chairman, Mr
.Tony Firth 0efQ,. Richard
Tomkins charts how this

tough, gruff Yorkshlre-
man who suffers fools

badly, has guided the
-Brummie metal-basher
lb a compound annual

pre-tax profits growth rate of 37 per cent over
the last five years.

-
Pege 28
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The Canadian Dollar Eurobond market looks to
have come of age.The astonishing pace of

new issues ihfs year has focused, attention on
an area wMchhas long been identified with
high coupon rates paid to borrowers. The
heavy activity has also surprised lead manag-
ers who now aspect some slowdown while the
market gala overs “touch of imflgestion*’ and
excess paper 4s absorbed. Page 81

Devil take the hindmost
SYSTEMS COMPARED
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1 ,^n«n apparently trivial
1"^ beginnings, the London
JL Stock Exchange is faced
with a first class Anglo-American
row. The exchange’s executive
committee meets today to con-
sider technical changes in the
market’s rules of operation. It

does so in the knowledge that the
moves are viewed with deep hos-
tility by a number of foreign bro-
kers in London, and by the Amer-
ican houses In particular.
The new rules govern the way

market-makers - dealers in
shares as principals - go about
their business. There axe over 30
equity market-makes in London,
which in today’s conditions is at
least 20 too many. As a class,
they are losing money.
Under the present miss, mar-

ket-makers are obliged to publish
not only their prices, but the
deals they transact. They are also
obliged to deal with each other.
In bad times, this costs money.

A dealer buys a large block of

GEC at below market price: he
then tries to damp the stock with
his competitors at a profit. But
they see the deal cm the screen,

figure out the source; and swiftly

mark down their prices before he
ran reach thftiw-

To deal with the Stock
Exchange proposes two simple
concessions: market-makers will

no longer have to deal with each
other, ami Hptaih of trades above

L ike many people in my
generation, I formed my
preconceptions of ordinary

Americans from a mixture of
Mark Twain and James Thurber
- misleading, no doubt, but
warmly attractive. One figure in
tiie Thurber stories was a mys-
tery until just the other day: the
Good Humour man, who used to
mil on his annfaL It was not until

years after they elected him Pres-

ident that I discovered that Thur-
ber’s Good Humour man simply
sold ice-cream.
President Bush’s inaugural,

proclaiming “the age of the prof-

fered hand,” may have been long
on Mrs Peggy Noonan's rhetoric

and short on specifics, but it still

clearly marked the change. It

was short, most significantly, on
Mr Reagan's nnsmkable opti-

mism. The new reaHsm.was pro-

claimed in more explicit terms by
the new Budget Director, Mr
Richard Daman, when he called
fix an gnd to seif-deception; tide

is a promise, but also a threat.
Mr Reagan'S tempprgm«mt mn«

very good for American morale,
but a terrible weakness when
things went wrong. He was
almost fompahie of facing any
tmpIpnwmtTWjKii, SO he shut hte

eyes to the doubtful ethics of his

old friends, and confronted the
deficit in the spirit of Mr Micaw-
ber, waiting for something to
turn up.
When trouble was really

unmistakaMe, as with Iran-Con-
tra, he foil into months of with-
drawn silence. This weakness,
though, had its advantages. The
President's evasiveness, coupled
with the elephantine patience

Controversial stock exchange rule changes
could put a number of London’s smaller
market-makers out of business. US houses in

particular have shown hostility to the moves,
report Tony Jackson and Barry Riley

£100,000 in value need not be pub-
lished on the screen until the fbl-

lowing day.
To understand the furore this

Hag caused, one must grasp the
power wielded by the established
British market-makers such as
Warburg or Smith New Court -
mostly veteran Jobbers from the
old days before Big Bang.
Perhaps only they have good

enough contacts to take on a
large line of stock and be sure of

finding another client - as
apposed to a competitor - who
will take it off their hands.

Since they win therefore get
the lion’s share of fails above
£100,000, they will be in posses-
sion of information which their
smaller rivals will only get the
following day. An American bro-

ker is thus doubly handicapped:
larking the UK client base to be
sure of completing both sides of a
deal, he is also in the dark on
what is Happening m Ha atorlta

in which he trades.

Faced with strong protests, the
Stock Exchange seems to be tem-

porising a little. It is expected

that today's meeting will put off

a decision for at least another
week, on the grounds that some
of the technical work has yet to
be completed.
But the Exchange is unrepen-

tant about the principle. Mr Nigel
Elwes, head of the committee
which proposed the changes,
says: “I do believe that there are
several market-makers who add
nothing to the strength of the
market, and exploit their ability
to unwind their po^*riop« on seri-

ous market-makers. This is not
good for the overall health of the
market"
There are, after aQ, too many

market-makers chasing too little

business. “My expectation is that
the rule changes are likely to
squeeze some people out of the
market - fair weather market-
makers, who perhaps do not have
a good distribution system. I

accept there will be a degree of
polarisation as a result of these
changes."
Mr Elwes rfaHwnc thnt pres-

sure for change has come from
the investing institutions, who
have found themselves handi-
capped in doing big deals by the
nervousness of market-makers.
A straw poll of leading London

fund managers suggest that they
have indeed been persuaded that

the big market-makers will be
more willing to take on stock
under the new rules, and also

that they are concerned about
the blood being spilt in the Lon-
don market place.
“There Is same logic to the idea

that market-makers should be
able to conceal their big trades

for long enough to tie up the
other side," says Mr Neil Dun-
ford, head of pension fund man-
agement at Morgan Grenfell- He
believes the loss of transparency

would be “a price worth paying."
Another leading pension fond

manager describes the measures
as representing “a little step

towards the return of sanity.” He
welcomes any moves back to the

old pre-Big Bang situation when
jobbers had time to lay off their

positions. “There ought to be a
community of interest between
market-makers and users of the
market," he argues.
Fund managers recognise that

the changes will favour the big-

ger market-makers. But several

of them agree with Elwes that
there are too many small opera-
tors at present in the London

Market maters
must deal with

competing

market makers ?

5,000 shares

upwards

Yes now
no in future

Instantaneous

equity market, and back that up
with stories of unanswered tele-
phones and piggy-back pricing.
As one puts it: “We are getting
fed up with smaller market-mak-
ers who are misusing their privi-
leges.'’

From the British point of view,
the proposed solution sounds
very cosy. But for US brokers,
used to the transparency of the
Nasdaq screen system at home, it

is not merely a tilting of the
playing field in favour or the UK
establishment, but a backward
step in terms of the quality of the
market. It is, says one, “a knee-

Offered hand could become a fist

(and wisdom) of Mr George
Shultz, prevented confrontations-
America’s allies had a pretty
goodhumoured eight years.
Mr Bush seems to be easily

hurt, and Sir James Baker, the
new Secretary of State, likes
quick results. This suggests a
new impatience, and coma prove
a sad bit of tuning. In many ways
the present economic situation
seems to nail for the Reagan
touch. As the currency markets
are telling us, there is nowa very
good chance that something will
turn up.
The November trade figures,

for example, are rather premis-
ing; as the markets quickly
understood. Nearly all the recent
rise inimports, which has opened
Up the gap agam

J
haa been ill

capital- goods, where shipments
haw. been running at near glObn
a month, a remarkable figure.
Capital spending plans are down
by nearly half for 1969, and this

could reduce the monthly Melt
by $4bn or more before long, even
if exports remain stuck at their

present level - and industrial
surveys suggests that they are
about to come unstuck.

If the trade improvement
resumes, we will not hear nearly
so much about the fiscal deficit;

and if the dollar stays strong, the
Federal Reserve’s fears of infla-

tion should be soothed. American
bond investors are already sens-

ing these possibilities, and a

Anthony Harris
in Washington
explains the way
in which the
Bush inaugural
signalled a
change in
Presidential

direction

growing number are following
the

-

advice of the Rank Credit
Analyst, a normally gloomy
Canadian monthly, which has
announced that this is the best
bond-buying opportunity for
many years.

The US Treasury has up to
now managed the world’s biggest
borrowing programme without
employing a debt manager - per-
haps because Mr Donald Began,
who first faced the problem, was
an ex-stockbroker and liked good
returns for Investors.

It hardly needs a manager at
the moment; but if Mr Darman
and the Treasury Secretary, Mr
Nicholas Brady, who are both
Investment bankers in private

life, apply their skills to the prob-
lem, they could make a real dent
in foture deficits.

The politics of the situation
look rather different Before the
election campaign, Mr Bush was
inclined to be fairly relaxed
about the deficit, but he was
advised that he must confront it

if he was to be a credible candi-
date.

The programme is still a credi-

bility test; and the Democrats in
Congress understand very well
that the proffered hand will not
be held out for very long. If

refused, it becomes a threat: it

suggests that it Is Congressional
obstinacy rather than White
House obduracy which keeps the

problem alive.

It is not clear that the allien

even have a proffered hand to
grasp; the inaugural was tight: nn
foreign policy, and concerned
mainly to offer a cautious hand
to Moscow.
The long hearings with Mr

Baker were more revealing; the
strongest interest, apart from
summitry, was in Latin America.
Mexico, in particular, is engraved
on the heart of fl»» very Texan
Administration. The debt prob-
lem, as seen from Washington, is

the Latin American debt prob-
lem, and the American instict is

to tackle it under the Monroe
Doctrine - that is, bflaterally.

This has already caused an
early breach with Europe. Mr
Gerhard Stoltenberg, the West
German Finance Minister, came
to Washington a few days ago to
get acquainted with the new
regime, and to make a seemingly
rum-controversial speech caning-

for bigger resources for the IMF
and the World Bank to help with
the debt problem. At almost the
same moment, the US Treasury
announced its formal rejection of
bigger IMF quotas.
This was hardly an accident

There was a clear warning in the
promotion of Mr David Mulford
to deputy secretary at the US
Treasury, for Mr Mulford is an
entrenched opponent of the mul-
tilateral approach to debt

jerk emotional reaction to the
short-term economics of the mar-
ket, and doesn’t take account of

its long-term integrity."

And as another bitterly
remarks, the New York and
Tokyo markets are also suffering
from excess capacity, without
apparently feeling the need to
change the rules. "We can make
money elsewhere than the UK,"
he says. “The issue for interna-

tional players is not what does
this mean for us - it’s what does
it mean for London.”

Lex, Page 24

There arc plenty of other
potential disputes. The transfer
of Dr Clayton Yeutter from the
trade ambassador’s office to the
Department of Agriculture Is a
guarantee that the American
assult on the EC farm policy will
be sustained.
A rising dollar could mean

renewed protectionist pressures.
The US steel industry, though
super-competitive at present, has
already called for extended pro-
tection against stateowned com-
petitors in Europe and elsewhere,
on the grounds that state indus-
tries are ruthless about dumping;
Similar charges against the

Airbus group are on the file. The
latest figures also show that the
US is now dependent on imports
for more than half its oil sup-
plies. An oil Import “fee" would
help the Texas oil industry and
tiie deficit, and seems to pass toe
lipreading test too.

Some of these issues may look
trivial (though the farm issue,
which could still undermine the
whole Uruguay round, is not);
but when they confront an
Administration which seems to
have Its mind anywhere but
Europe, all are potentially dam-
aging;
The potential has become

much stronger in toe last two
weeks, because the Libyan poison
gas affair has been a diplomatic
disaster which even in the seri-

ous American press is discussed
as if it convicted all Europe (with
a half-hearted saving clause for
Mrs T) of ruthless veniality. The
fact that the inaugural proffered
no hand across the sea may not
have been accidental.
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Internal divisions impair G7
WILL IT be the G7, G8 or
G-moro41ian-tbat which meets
in Washington on February S?
Last weekY detiafon by the

West Gentian Bundesbank to:

raise its. key interest rates in

the face of the dollar’s contin-

ued strength was unwelcome
to say the least in the Bonn
Finance Ministry.

It was also a reminder that

the world’s leading seven
Industrial nationsare-often as
internally divided .mi issues of

monetary, policy and' interna-

tional economic policy cooper-
ation, as they are in the G7.

•"thfcfrfa- oaei'oTseveral rea-

Gejtnhoy^rnfi^^ri^tol Italy

and Canatfaffii^j&xt month.
TheFrankftjtrt3»Bed Bundes-

bank has a unique position

among central hanks, and this

sometimes exphtiiw-why the
G7 looks like a G& .

It is independent by law.
When last Thursdayit lifted its

discount andLombard rates by
one half percentage point to 4

per cent and 6 per emit respec-

tively it merely advised the

Finance Ministry of its action.

It did not consult Bonn.
Mr Gerhard " Stoltenberg,

West Germany^ long-serving

finance Minister, should be

Tiwd to such behaviour. His -

irritation last * week - •

expressed fa‘8~ notably luke-

warm press statement about

the Bundesbank’s move -

reflected the misfortune that

he had given the impression in -

the US only the week before

that German interest rates aid

not need to rise.
.

Bat it was hot just Mr Stci-

tenbere’s self esteem that was
injured by the Bundesbank s

action. The unexpected rise of

the dollar since November has

also exposed differences •

between Mr' Stoltenberg and

the Bnndpghimk’fl president.

Mr Earl-Otto Pfihl over the
dangers that recent currency
developments could mean for

the West German and wodd
.economies. Mr Pfihl, charged
. by law With fighting {nflatim,

sees the D-Mark's weakness as
a threat to West German price
stability in a year when higher
indirect taxes are set to push
prices higher.

Mr Stoltenberg by contrast
has a politician's concern for
industry's profits and voters’

jobs. No matter how much he
may agree intellectually with
Mr PShTs views, there is part
ctfhimtoattoinlra a strong del-

far is good for West German

The distinction between the
two men surfaced two months
ago when the February G7
meeting was first , suggested
ami also at the last G7 gather-
ing in West Berlin in Septem-
ber.

If toe dollar is stiff strong
when the ministers and central

bankers meet, it can only add
to Mr PShTs problems. While
the seven .nations hove been
committed to broad currency

stability since the February
3987 Louvre accord, the Bund-
esbank president sees dangers
in toe way'that toe policy is

applied to nominal exchange
rates.

Mr F5hl would like to see

currency stability judged In
the context of “real* exchange
rates, which would take into
account different inflation

cafes among toe G7 partners

overthe past two years. Nomi-
nal stability can produce an
overvaluation of toe dollar that
will make more difficult toe
hoped-for correction of toe US
current account deficit and the
Japanese and West 'German
surpluses.

Without some deft communi-
que drafting; a G7 meeting in
February- could seem to legi-

timise exchange rates, which,

in toe Bundesbank’s view, take

no account of the cumulative
difference between the low

. West German and higher US
inflation rates. Such consider-

ations could be behind the
wholly impractical Mm of the
US Treasury to hold the G7
meeting without making a pub-
lic statement afterwards.

In Bonn, the world looks
rather different to Mr Stolten-

berg. As a typical West Ger-
man politician, he has a luring

for consensus building. The
mere ritual of international
monetary cooperation with its

globe-trotting and back-slap-
ping may also win votes. It is,

therefore, not fflrrprBring that

he was an early supporter of a
meeting with Mr Nicholas
Brady, the US Treasury Secre-

tary, and the other G7 part-
ners.

*

But it would be wrong to
look just to West Germany for
signs of internal differences in
toe G7: it is simply that toe
statutory independence of the
Bundesbank and its presence

in toe G7 talks mates them
.
more apparent.
Mr Nigel Lawson, the British

Chancellor, win be travelling

to Washington conations that

his past enthusiasm for limit-

ing exchange rate movements
is not shared by his nextdoor
neighbour in Downing Street
For Mrs Thatcher, as First

Lord of the Treasury, coopera-
tion loses its appeal when it

threatens sovereignty.
The power of Congress poses

an even bigger institutional

problem for Mr Brady. The US
inability so for to lower the

budget deficit to levels prom-
ised in the past to the G7 part-

ners shows ambitions to

turn international economic
policy co-operation into a more
binding process of co-ordina-

tion based on commit-
ments must overcome the
pjwdrs and haiflTiftftfl jn the US
Cflpalilutfnn.

Peter Norman

THIS WEEK
BRITAIN'S current account
deficit will form the centre-
piece of UK economic statistics

this week. December's figures

published on Friday are likely

to influence the short-term
path of sterling trading and
speculation about interest rate

trends.

Recent months’ figures have
moved erratically and financial,

markets will be wary of
another deficit in excess of
£2bn. The consensus of ana-
lysts forecasts, compiled by
mms International, the finan-

cial research company, is for a
deficit of £1.5bn, compared
with £L6bn in November.
A fitness check on UK manu-

facturing comes in the Confed-
eration of British Industry
industrial trends survey for

January published tomorrow.
Analysts will be looking for

signs that the Treasury's high
interest rate strategy is bitting

business confidence.

US preliminary figures for

gross domestic product in the

fast three months of 1988 are
published on Friday. They will

illustrate the strength of activ-

ity at the end of fast year, pos-

sibly affecting speculation

about the interest rate outlook.

The consensus is for a rise of

2A per cent
The advance report on dura-

ble goods for December, mea-
suring orders in toe pipeline, is

released on Thursday and will

provide an indicator of fixture

industrial production.

Oil markets will be focused

next week on a meeting in Lon-

don on Thursday between
Opec and non-Opec oil produc-
ers. Any signs of movement
toward an agreement to co-op-

erate on oil production levels

could result in stronger prices,

although even Opec officials
acknowledge that real co-oper-

ation could take a series of
meetings to arrange.

French trade figures for

December are due on Thurs-

day. Another deficit is expec-

ted, possibly adding to anxi-

eties about the path of the

trade balance. InNovember the

seasonally-adjusted trade defi-

cit was FFra7bn (2333m).

UK Current Account
Balance

Hrl

In West Germany terms of
tiie latest batch of securities
repurchase agreements (repos)
will be announced on Wednes-
day.
Japan’s consumer price

index for December is pub-
lished on Friday. Analysts will
be looking for signs of a moder-
ation in inflation. Also on Fri-
day, retail sales figure for
December are expected to show
growth remaining robust
Japanese industrial produc-

tion figures for December are
released on Thursday. The
annual growth rate Is likely to
have remained strong.
Other events »m<i wtatfatW

this week (with mms interna-
tional consensus in brackets)

facbidy
Today: Australian retail

sales in November.
Tomorrow: UK building soci-

eties monthly figures for
December. US employment
costs in fourth quarter (L2 per
cent). Japan, household con-
sumer spending in November.
Wednesday: US Federal bud-

get for December ($&3bn defi-

cit), two-year Treasury note
auction. UK construction, new
orders in November.
Thursday: UK energy trends

in November.
Friday: France, final Decem-

ber consumer price index, UK
quarterly house purchase
firwnne sfarHBtjre in fast three
months of 1988- Cyclical indica-

j

tors for December. Engineering i

sales and orders in November. '

Jammy 23. 1889 SwissBank Corporation
Investment Banking

is pleased to announce the completion of its move to

Swiss Bank House,
1 High Timber Street,

London EC4V3SB

Telephone: 01-329 0329
Telex: 887434 sbeo g
Rue: 01-329 8700

Syndicate

— Fixed Income & Equity Linked

- Primary Equity

Fixed income Trading

Fixed income Sales

U.S. Treasuries

Swaps

Special Transactions

01-3290303

01-3298912/3

01-3296161

01-3296262

01-3290302

01-3294203

01-4899772/3

Other divisions ofournew London Office (including Swiss

BankCorporation Stockbroking and SwissBank

Corporation London Branch) willbe moving to Swiss Bank

House during the first quarterof 1989.

MemberofThe international Stock Exchange

andThe SecuritiesAssociation.

Swiss Bank-
Corporation
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Montedison angers

Wall St investors
By Alan Friedman in Milan

MR RAUL Gardini’s Ferruzzi-
Montedison group has angered
some Wall Street investors by
announcing a $35 per share
tender offer for the outstand-
ing 27.4 per cent it does not
own in Ausimont, the specialty

chemicals concern.
The move goes against the

wishes of a special committee
of independent Ausimont direc-

tors which says the offer Is

inadequate.
Ausimont’s quote on the

New York Stock Exchange rose
to close on Friday at $35.75

from an opening on Tuesday of
$34.

The Montedison offer for 8m
Ausimont ordinary shares,
which would cost $280m, fid-

lows months of controversy
among Ausimont directors.
The offer has angered the inde-

pendent US ana Dutch direc-

tors who believe the break-up
value of the company, accord-
ing to a study by Morgan Stan-
ley for Ausimont, is signifi-

cantly higher than $35 per
share.
Montedison said at the week-

end it considered the offer fair.

In a statement it said it was
going ahead with the offer

“notwithstanding the views of

the special committee [of out-

side directors]."
Morgan Stanley refused to

reveal the break-up value. It

said it saw no conflict of inter-

est in having done the valua-

tion for Ausimont last spring

and now handling the tender
offer far Montedison.
Mr Jim Hannon, an indepen-

dent Ausimont director and
executive at Werthhieim-
Schroder in New York, said
several institutional investors

in Ausimont were enraged by
the Montedison offer.

“I am terribly saddened and
dismayed Mr Gardint has
decided to act despite our
recommendation that the $35
offer is inadequate and clearly

not in the best interests of
minority shareholders." Mr
Hannon resigned last week
from the boards of two other
Montedison subsidiaries:
Hunont and Erbanumt
Because Ausimont is a

Dutch-registered company,
Montedison needs to lift its

stake from 72.6 per cent to 95
per cent before it can bring its

own action in Dutch courts to
“freeze out” remaining Ausi-
mont shareholders ana farce
them to sell out.

El Pais buys stake in rival
By Peter Bruce in Madrid

A LOOMING Spanish business
newspaper battle took a dra-
matic turn at the weekend
when El Pais, the large Madrid
daily paper, announced it is to
take a 33 per cent stake in
Estructura, publisher of Cinco
Dias.
The unspecified investment

will come as a timely boost to
Cinco Dias, which also counts
among its shareholders Expan-
sion, the French business
daily, and Dow Jones, pub-

lisher of the Wall Street Jour-
nal.

Pearson, publisher of the
Financial Times, nearly took a
stake in Cinco Dias last year,

before baying a 35 per cent in
its Spanish rival, Expansion-
Two new business daily

newspapers are to be launched
on to the small and crowded
Spanish market in the next few
months by the publishing
groups Grupo 16 and Grupo
Zeta.

Dutch insurer in Montreal deal

NATIONALE-Nederlanden,
thelargest general insurer in
the Netherlands, is expanding
in Canada by acquiring Groupe
Commerce, a Montreal prop-
erty and casualty company
with nearly 10 per cent of the
Quebec market. The price was
not disclosed, writes Robert
Cihlipng In yirntmal

The Dutch group is buying

the 65 per cent interest in
Groupe Commerce held by the
Saint Germain and Benoit fam-
ilies and the 35 per cent inter-

est held by Union des Assur-
ances de Paris.

Commerce had total pre-
mium income of C$263m
(US$222m) in 1987 and assets at
year-end In 1987 were more
than C$400ul

Wartsila

pulls out
of shipyard

merger plan
By Oill virtanon in Helsinki

WARTSILA, the Finnish metal
and engineering group, will
not participate in the planned
merger of all the country's
shipbuilding operations
because it regards the state's

proposed participation as
insufficient.

Finland’s three shipbuilding
— Wartsila Marhy

Industries, of which WirtsQA
owns 70 per cent and Valmet
30 per cent, Bauma-Repola and
Hniimiiig — planned to merge
their 'shipyards in a new com-
pany, provided the Govern-
ment participated with an
equity stake of about 20 per

The Ministry of Trade and
Industry rejected the proposal
for a shareholding and also
refused to give the new com-
pany additional guarantees.
However, the ministry prom-
ised to increase subsidies, now
amounting to less than 10 per
cent, to between 10 and 15
per cent of an order's
value.

Strong demand
boosts Motorola
MOTOROLA, the US
electronics group, boosted
fourth-quarter income follow-
ing strong rfwnand far commu-
nications equipment, wllnlnr
telephones and semiconductor
products, Reuter reports.

Earnings climbed to $124m
or 95 cents a share from $lQ2m
or 79 cents a year ago an sales
which advanced to $2.l9bn
foam fiJtfbn. At year-end, net
income jumped to $445m or
$3.43 against $308m or $249
on sales of $&i5bn, compared
with 56.731m.

Koor bearing delay

AN ISRAELI court yesterday
postponed until February 12
the hearing of a suit by New
York-based Bawfcwg Trust to
break up Koor Industries,
brad's largest MndHai con-
cern, Reuter reports.
The Tel Aviv district court

judge granted the delay after
attorneys from both rfHcf said
their clients were working on
a recovery plan.

Texaco Canada sale oils Exxon
James Bnchan and David Owen on effects of a $4.15bn deal for two industry leaders

L ast week's $4J5bn sale

of Texaco’s Canadian
business to is a

massive step, even for the two
huge companies involved.
For Texaco, the third largest

US oil company, the transac-
tion is the cHmax of a year-
long corporate reorganisation
designed to stave off a take-
over.
For Exxon, the largest com-,

pany in the US industry, the
dealmaria a return to a policy
of expansion after three years
Of cnnpotirtiitiwn

The business being sold,
after a lengthy and well-con-
tested auction, is Texaco Can-
ada, a medium-sized producer
with 380m barrels of crude cril

in the ground, nearly 2j000ba
cn ft of gas, two refineries and
L800 petrol stations.

Last year, the company
reported net income of C$320m
(US$271m) on revenues of
C$2.7bn. But Texaco itself,

with 78 per cent control, says
Canadian law allows it no
acoess to its subsidiary's cash
flow, only to a relatively mod-
est stream of dividends.
This Is one reason why dissi-

dent Texaco shareholders, led
by Mr Carl Ichan, a New York
investor, have been badgering
Texaco to p»n capital out of
Texaco Canada and repay it to
shareholders. Mr Ichan. who
owns 164 per cent of Texaco,
tried to find a buyer for Texaco
Oanaria diTrfrvg- nn unsuccessful
bid for control of its parent last
summer.
Texaco executives say^

by waiting for oil prices to
improve and then staging a fall

auction, Mr James Kinnear,
the company's chief executive,

has gained a much better price

for the business than the $3bn
or so Mr Ichan was looking for
last summer. Wall Street oil
analysts agree, but say Mr Kin-
near is still faced with a
dQemma
Since midsummer last year,

Mr Kimwwr baa hniit a moun-
tain of about $7bn in cash from
selling low-return assets. These
comprise:
•$L2bn from the sale of the
company’8 lacklustre West
German subsidiary;
•$L8bn from the sale to Saudi
Arabia of a half share in Tex-
aco's wain refining mar.

irefcmg operation in the eastern
US;
•$344bn for its shares in Tex-
aco Canada;
•$573m in special dividends
from the Canadian company as
well as continued control of its

most promising exploration
prospects.
What Mr Kiimear does with

tbia money could decide the
fate of his harassed company.
On Friday, he said he would
distribute $L7bn of it to share-
holders by buying back shares,

or by some other meana. He
will use the remainder to
reduce Texaco’s debt, restruc-

ture its Haiannc sheet and
invest in the oil and gas busi-

Instead, it has spent more
than $gbn since 1985 lnjwying

back its own stock and Exxon^
shareholders have enjoyed as

good a return as any in tne

industry.
Brum was willing to go to

town on Texaco Canady over-

bidding Royal Dutch/Sbell as

well as Mr Alan Bond of Aus-

tralia, because erf the potential

benefits to its Canadian opera-

tion, the maiority-owned Impe-

rial OiL . .

Although the deal, which
will consolidate Imperial s

r^ftWin as Canada’s largest on

company, is not as hig as last

year's C$5.5bn purchase of

troubled Dome Petroleum by
Amoco (bwai^a1

its short-term

applications far the domestic

energy sector are perhaps

But Mr fehan has repeatedly
pressed for more money to be
paid back to shareholders,
arguing that Texaco cannot
invest it profitably at a time erf

weak oil prices. He has threat-

ened to relaunch Ms hid for
control if he Is not satisfied

with Mr Klnnear’s restructur-

ing.

Wall Street analysts say the

James Kinnean still

faring a dilemma

more Texaco shrinks by paying
out cash to its shareholders,
tfrm larger Mr ichan’s stake in
the company could become.
“He has them in a box," says
Mr Andrew Gray, an analyst at
Pershing, the New York stock-
broker.

Ironically, it is Exxon that
has set the pace in pulling cap-
ital out of oil and gas and
returning it to shareholders.
Under Mr Larry Rawl, its

down-to-earth chairman,
Exxon has baulked at paying
premium prices for the scarce
blocks of North American
reserves to come up for safe.

Exxon was notably absent
from amftng Hip high hiiWpnt

for Tenneco’s oil and gas
assets, which sold for $7.3bn
last October.

This is because of the hefty

portion of Texaco Canada’s
assets accounted for by downr
fffrpfrm facilities.

The purchase will initially

turn. Imperial — already the
largest Canadian-based energy
company — into a C$10bn cor-

poration {based on 1987 reve-

nuesX nearly twice as big as

government-owned PetroCan-

ftda
,
its nearest domestic rival.

All told, the company will

boast reserves totalling 23bn
bands of crude oil and S^OObn
cu ft of natural gas, refining

capacity of 532.000 barrels per
day (b/d) and control more
than 36 per cent of the Cana-
dian petroleum market.
Texaco Canada’s 2j00Qbn cu

ft of natural gas, much of
which will not be marketable
until well into the next decade,
and its up-to-date Nanticoke.

Ontario, refinery are widely

regarded as the jewab fo toe
crown.
The Nantieoke plant is

mazed because it can Produce
half its hydrocarbon feedstock

as lead-free petroL The Govern-
ment is committed to phasing

out leaded fuel by December
next year.

. •

The takeover is, however,
subject to approval by Invest-

ment Canada and toe Bureau
of Competition Policy <BCP).

Indeed, Mr Calvin Goldman,
BOP’s head, has warned, that

those responsible for last

week’s rash of Canadian merg-
ers would be “taking a dance"
woe they to close deals before

a foil investigation-
‘

Texaco expects to complete

the sale by March 10 and finan-

cial penalties will accrue to

Imperial il there is a delay.
imperial has already under-

taken to make certain uniden-

tified disposals in a bid to pla-

cate toe regulators.

These divestments are
thought most -likely to com-
prise certain downstream
arawta, with some of the com-
pany’s retail outlets and sales
turminate at toe top of several

analysts’ lists.

There may also be. concern
about excessive concentration
in the refining sector. The deal

leaves only three pan-Canadian
refiners .and a handful of

regional players. Since 1980,

closures have scythed domestic
rpfining capacity by mare than
lm b/d.

However, toe keen competi-
tion and relatively high price

paid for tbs Texaco assets has
prompted speculation that toe
Government may soon bring
PetroCanada to market

European exchanges co-ordinate response to 1992
By Kafimrlne Campbell in Interlaken

FOUR European fixtures and
options exchanges have agreed
to cooperate in lobbying offi-

cials in Brussels over the lift-

ing of European Community
barriers to capital flow in 1992.

The four exchanges - the
London International Financial
Futures Exchange, the London
Traded Options Market, the
European Options Exchange
and France’s Matif - have
called their group Eccofex, the
European Commission Co-or-
dinating Committee of Options
and Futures Exchanges.
The committee, which aims

to ensure that derivatives
receive attention in the finan-

cial services directives now
ftpfag mapped out, meets in a
few weeks to finalise its consti-

tution. It will then recruit as
members all EC derivatives
exchanges.
Although officials in some

European markets have recog-
nised the importance of closer
cooperation in Europe, Ecco-
fex represents one of the few
concrete steps to have been
taken so far.

Mr David Barton, chairman
of Lifts, told toe Swiss Options

and Financial Futures Invest-

ment Conference in Interlaken,

Switzerland, last week that
European futures and options
exchanges would risk losing
the initiative to American and
Japanese competitors if. they
failed to co-operate with each
other In regulatory and other
matters.
However, cooperation on

important tnrfmtoi? issues was
particularly sensitive. While
exchanges often advised exten-
sively and even shared in
-building embryonic ventures,
once the market was estab-

lished, working together
became more problematic.
There were battles to be

fought over systems, for exam-
ple. The trading system which
had developed, which com-
bined elements of both, open
outcry and automated trading,

“could bring separate Euro-
pean exchanges together,” Mr
Burton said.

Others think their systems
are marketable too.

Mr Theodore Westerterp,
president of the European
Options Exchange, recently
signed a letter of intent to buy

a share in the Swedish Options
and Futures Exchange a deal
that would , include ti

chase of its integrated
system, STTS. - -

.

Mr. Westerterp iwuuld then
introduce SETS to Ate newfiot-;

terdam oil exchange, with -the

French; options .* exchange
Monep another taker.

to a separate move, the £OE
is developing^* • broad stock
index baaed on tba prices -of-

some 200 campanisracroeathe
EC, weightedapeordingto both
market capitalisation mid
gross national product.

T»m« mamrnfrrcnnJ onlt

European Investment Bank

Issue of

£100,000,000

9%per cent.Loan Stock 2009

Issue Price 95.586 per cent,

placed by

Barclays de ZoeteWedd Limited
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The Cresvale Group is

Crnmle (Switzerland) Ltd.

Innwlraiwr 12

8023 Zurich

Telephone

01/212 12 12

Telex

815248

Six

01/211 0663

V.SV-

to announce

The openingofitsZurich office

Managing Director

MrAndy Herbert

c.C

-

Executive Director

MrUrsMettler

ChiefOperating Officer

MrKaxi Hmvyler

Z.&

CRESVALE
(SWITZERLAND) LTD

Cresvale International Limited

Tokyo Branch

Hiri Kurina Kits Building

4-1-3, Ku<]«n Kits

Chivodtf-ku

Tokyo 102
‘

Japan

Telephone

03-222-69M .

Telex

2425555 CILTYO

fax

03-222-5970
'
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The Cresvale Group is pleased

to announce

The opening of its Tokyo Branch office

Managing Director and Branch Manager
Mr Akira Setogawa

Deputy Branch Manager -

Mr James Fkxsons .
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The hi-tech

dye tech
that brings

fast colours to

Europe
The fastest high quality fabric dyeing and distribution service

in Europe will be provided by Dundee Textiles Ltd when

its new fully computerised £16 million plant comes on

stream in 1990. A joint venture by Tootal Group and

altflW*itW

A » l-

Japanese textile groups Kurabo and Toyo Menka, the Dundee

dye plant will incorporate the most sophisticated - and

already tried and tested - Japanese technology. Providing

an unrivalled combination of quality and fast response.

Exemplifying Tootal Group’s successful drive to win leadership

r '
i

in world markets through the strategic development of

A*a«0*

its global marketing, distribution and sourcing skills.

An international marketing-led group with sales of over

£500 million,
Tootal operates in over 20 countries and

markets its products in over

60 countries worldwide.

Tootal
Group

nrucTiTP W O R L D M A K K E T S
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Analysts’ trend-spotting leaves

unpleasant taste in the mouth

mwNbi miw vncun ^ 0 ^ £ .

Foreign exchange dealers regain initiative

THE GILT-EDGED securities
market thought it saw a glim-

mer of tight at the end of the
tunnel last Thursday, but by
Friday it could not quite make
up its mind as to whether it

was the headlight of a train or
the hint of blue sides beyond.
The market has been want-

ing to act since it returned
from the Christmas/New Year
break. Spotting the turning
point in the economy has
become the most important
thing for analysts to get right

A hint of this imperative was
seen Just before Christmas
when the weekly Banking
Return appeared to indicate a
slowdown in the growth rate of

bank notes In circulation. The
market moved ahead only to
retreat on conflicting data
from the same source a week
later.

A similar pattern was
observed last week. The mar-
ket bad a whiff of good news
with the release of retail sales

data for December earlier in
the week. It was galvanised
into action by the employment
numbers and manufacturing
output
By midday cm Friday, how-

ever, the market had developed
a rather nasty taste in its

mouth after the release of the
Bank of England's December
monetary numbers. Bank and
building society lending was
well in advance of expectations

and unadjusted MO, at an
annual rate of &5 per cent
afltfprf to uncertainty. Fourth-
quarter consumer spending
showed a smaller quarterly
gain, although spending
remained fairly robust
Economic data on the UK

continued to tall a mixed stray,

but the balance has tilted in

favour of a slowing in the
growth of consumer spending.
Assuming there are no

upward revisions to the data,

which is a large assumption,
this moderation in spending
can be seen in retail sales.

In the first quarter of 1988,

retail sales volume was 7.8 per
cent above the first quarter of

the ' previous year; by the
fourth quarto of last year it

was 5£ per cent above the level

of a year earttar. The December
bank lending data also
appeared to support the view
that consumer appetite for bor-
rowing is waning.

Similarly, there are signs of

UK gilts yields

Related as par (%)

10 years 20
Sowws W^toWB

a slowing in the rate of output
growth. The Central Statistical

Office’s Index of manufactur-
ing output has been flat since

the third quarto.
This should not be surpris-

ing given the slightly reduced
pressure from the consumer
and the squeeze being exerted

by the exchange rate. The
Treasury's Autumn Statement
envisaged manufacturing out-

put slowing to year-on-year
growth of 4% per emit this

year compared with 1988.

But what the market would
not want to see is a stagnation

in output and the attendant
worries that this might hold
for the current account of the
balance of payments. For the

Treasury’s forecast to hold, the
CSO’s index of manufacturing
output would have to be about
119 in the fourth quarter, firm
a level of about 114 in the
fourth quarto of 1988.

The employment data were
taken by the market as a wind-
fall but they had nothing to

say about the future which
everyone knows will be worse
than the past Underlying wage
growth is set to rise when out-

put growth win moderate and
unit costs will rise.

All that the cold-comfort
analysts appear to offer is that

a relative shift in the share of
national income from profits to
wages can be accommodated
because of the buoyancy at the
former and that the Govern-
ment’s high exchange rate pot
Icy will prevent it from feeding
through to recorded inflation.

Whether the market is as
sanguine in™ medium
is debatable. Few can see long-
dated yields breaking out of
the 9 per cent to 9J> per cod

i paling range - the underly-

ing inflation n*dc is the reason.
Mr MflkwTm Roberts, of Salo-

mon Brothers, points out as
much when he compares con-

ventional gilts with their
index-linked cousins. Real
yields at the longer end are
about 3.75 per cent which, after

an hnpHcd inflation rate of 5
per cent, return 8.75 per cent
Without a downgrading of

inflation expectations - which
seems highly unlikely given
the Government's past perfor-

mance the medium-term
outlook - the resistance of the
market to see long conven-
tional move decisively below 9
per is understandable.

Mr Ml Martin and Mr Joe
Hoseman at Phillips & Drew
have produced an interesting
note on inflation, the retail
prices index and the mortgage
effect Abstracting the effects
of just the rise in mortgage
interest rates (while including
the effects of house prices) pro-
duces an underlying rate of
inflation of 6J per cent to &5
pear cent

Simon Holberton

LAST WEEK was the week
when that inimitable breed,
foreign exchange dealers, took
over as they often have in the

The US currency used to be
foe main atblto of economic
policy in (he grand old days of
policy co-ordination - post-
Plaza - and, after a dull 1988,

has returned with a vengeance
to the centre of attention,
threatening a difficult policy
Jumping act.

At the beginning of the year.
It seemed only logical to
assume the dollar would come
under downward pressure this

year. Every factor was against
the currency.
The economy is widely

expected to succumb, at last, to
the impact of a foil a point

tightening in 1988 of short-term
interest rates.

When it does, the dollar
should naturally begin to
weaken to reflect slower
growth and an easing by the
Federal Reserve.
No currency can remain wefl

hid, the argument goes, when a
country is running a budget
deficit measured in the hun-
dreds of hfUinna. a trade rinfari*

running at between HObn and
yi2hn a mwift and a. ftrwwial
system which has every
sign of being chronically
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Baring, Wilson& Watford are pleased to announce
that they are now znaxket makers in the

following list ofDebentures and Loan Stocks.

National Westminster 12V2% Sub. Loan Stock 2004
Midland 14% Sub. Loan Stock 2002/2007

Standard& Chattered 12%% Sub. Loan Stock 2002/2007

Barclays 16% Sub. Loan Stock 2002/2007
T&B. 10%% Sub. Loan Stock 2008
Barclays 12% Sub. Loan Stock 2010

Peel Holdings 9%% FirstMtg. Deb. 2011

Roschaugh Greycoat 11% Loan 2014

Gt. Portland 9Yx% First Mtg. Deb. 2016

MEPC 12% First Mtg. Deb. 2017

MEPC 10%% FustMtg.Deb. 2024
Land Securities 10% First Mtg. Deb. 202S
London& Provincial Shop 10% First Mtg. Deb. 2026
Capital& County 97/a% FustMtg.Deb. 2027
Land Securities 10% FirstMtg. Deb. 2030
MEPC 10Yz% Unsecured Loan Stock 2032

Tesco4%Deep Discount Loan Stock 2006
Pearson 13%% Unsecured Loan Stock 2007
B-A.T Industries 12Ki% Unsecured Loan Stock 2003/2008

British Commonwealth 10Vz% Unsecured Loan Stock 2012
Enterprise Oil 10 */»% Unsecured Loan Stock 2013
BOC Group 12Kt% Loan 2012/2017

Tribune Investment Trust 9V8% Deb. 2012
Edinburgh Investment Trust UYs% Deb. 2014
TR Industrial fit General 10% Deb. 2016
Globe Investment Trust 10% Deb. 2016
Witan 8VZ% Deb. Stock 2016
First Debenture Finance 11V8% Gcd. Deb. 2018

Whmey Mann 12Va% Deb. 2008
Allied Lyons PLC 11V4% Deb. 2009
Seagrams 12Vg% Deb. 2012

For further details, please contact:

01'“3e833

Basing,Wilson&Watford, 8 Bishopsgate,LondonEC2N 4AE

vulnerable.
However, the dollar has

defied aU expectations and, in
the short term, there are sev^
oral reasons why.
The answer lies in the firm-

ness of near-term Interest rates
and the belief that the Fed wifi,

continue to raise rates as long
88 wwniimip. data suggest that
domestic demand remains
strong.
The rally on last week's

trade figures was a reaction to
evidence that the US consumer
Is continuing to sack in
imports at a remarkable rata.

The financial markets
plainly fop central bank
to act to tackle the trade deficit

by squeezing demand, rather
than acting on the price
front by encouraging a
further devaluation in the
daEar.
A firmer dollar can also he

viewed as a useful anti-infla-

tion tool, to S™* PTrtPTrt artrng

as a substitute for higher US
interest rates.

White the dollar Is so well
bid, there is little chance ofthe
Fed raising interest rates

exchange dealers to nm ram- week’s testimony to Congress
by Mr Alan Greenspan, the Fea

This would fly in the fece of
co-ordinated Group of Seven
central bank intervention to
hold the currency down, as
well as last week's co-
ordinated rise in European in-

terest rates.

While there may be a certain
usefulness about a firm dollar,

it is not in the interests of any
member of the G7, tnrinding
the US, to allow foreign

Firstly, there is a risk the
dollar will significantly erode
US exporting power and boost
imports when the Japanese
and German trade surpluses
appear to be getting bigger.

Secondly, West Germany in
particular has made clear It

has its own inflation problems
and does not want the D-Mark
to be nearly as weak as it

now la.

Britain - and Japan, too, are
concerned about inflationary
IjjwHwm'flff, although Jjipaw has
remained studiously on the
sidelines during the latest
bout of dollar strength wwfl has
not taken part in the inter-
vention.
The West German Lombard

rate has been raised twice in as
many months:

Last week, the rise was co-
ordinated with policy tighten-
ing by other European central
banka and tills, coupled with
repeated and concerted inter-

vention, finally appeared to
have had a dampening effect

on dollar demand.
Weeks at speculation' ended

late last week when the G7
finally announced they would
meet in Washington an Febru-
ary 3.
The continued desire for cur-

rency stability will, no doubt,

he back at the centre of the

A useful pointer of how the
Fed may react to the. latest
developments in the currency
markets may crane from this

iTspite of the dollar*

strength, bets are that the Fed

will iti? >nfa”n its current

restrictive stance in order.™

pre-empt any substantial nse

in inflation, its policy priority-

Last week, as - euphoria

reigned in US securities mar-

kets because of the dollar, rat

prices

date released during the week

showed only a aHght increase

in inflation, higher labour

costs have already boosted ser-

vices inflation to 5,5 per cent,

according to Salomon
Brothers.

Mr Greenspan's Fed is

dearly being assiduously vigi-

lant about inflation — one rea-

son for the confidence in the

foreign exchange and bond
markets.

Although renewed caution

had crept into the bond market
by the end of last week. Trea-

suries do, to some extent,

appear to oe discounting a soft

landing in the economy.
AwnHw strand of optimism

- most often expressed in

Europe but already a subject of
amw discussion In the US —
has also seeped into dealings.
There is a vague belief that tire

Administration will deliver a
credible budget deficit-cutting

package in mid-February,
when President Bush presents
his first budget
This seems pretty far-fetched

and any proposals would have

to run the gamut of Congees-
ite””*! committees before any'

concrete agreement could be
thrashed out.

The cuts needed to meet#*
requirements of Gramm-Hjud-'
man-Hollings are. anyway,
trivial compared with the gar-

gantuan Sums whicte indepa^
dent analysts agree -wilt $jave

to be spent -over the next few
years to save this thriftIndnsr
try and bring military Installa-

tions up to date.

Nevertheless, there does
seem to be a faction In the
martlets which believes It may
be possible that a decent pack-
age could avoid a fiscal crisis,

at least this year.

Mr Richard Barman,. new
head of the Office of Manage-

ment and Budget, is accorded
something approaching an
awed respect on Wall Street. :

-

He was quoted last week In

an interview with the Bureau
erf International Affairs as say-

ing that the new President’s

stance against higher tairns

"does -not mean that - all

increases in government reve-

nues are new taxes.”

The Administration has arid

it is not scared df automatic
sequestration under Gramm
Rodman and the possibility of

large military cuts have been
tantalising close ever since the
visit to the United Nations at

Ur michaU Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader.

Janet Bosh
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
eurocredits

UK mortgage lender

leaps loan hurdle
JBEN National Home Tm*
5? m®FtW8e leafleg. cast
3£out for. ways to divejsifr its
sbort^terzn borrowings. it ran
up against several obstacles.
For one thing; the company

wished to
.
take some ofits

raottgjajgBS off balance sheets^
so that on asset-backed stroc-
tnre seemed best Bof%e com-
Why has already issued sev-
®sl asset-backed floating-rate
notes and it wished to araH
saturating toe market

In addition, NHL wwnter? to
expand" US borrowings where
totes OH enamnp'rrial paj-r axe
tower than in the UK. But it
does not have a rating from
soy agency and CPisTrtrtnaHy
impossible to issue in the OS
without ope. Besides, ulti-
mately NHL needs sterling, not
dollars.
However1

, the company,
working with Financial Secu-
rity Assurance, a AAA-rated
financial guarantee company
and S.G. .Warburg,, devised a.

novel structure *h»* win allow,
it to get around the obstacles
and raise funds at a rate
gftgfaly

:
cgnrparahto to that cm

NHL Is mhdng abontS46Qm
in US^commercial paper via
two EpbcJal-purpose US compa-
nies, FSA Beta and FSA Defia.
which carry the-AAA rating of
FSA. •

.

Theseip turn swap the foods
into startle

r.
IpnHmg threw on

to two UK ixanpanies, NHL-l
and NHT^ .Thp assets of these
two companies nmwrfgfc of UK
home mortgages purchased
from him. ami thus removed
from its twiawM sheet
NHL-l andNHL-2 pay for the

mortgages with cash flows of
interest and principal from tim
portfolios they hold.
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BlrMgdTwningtnn. finance

director at NHL. said that

while the company would not

have to fidtowthe same capital

to. .asset, ratios as banks, the

company hadgearing ratios set
. bgr. its..hank Jeaders.^ Keeping
awarfa oa balance sheet meant
it couW3prii to-Ats bank lend-

ers ftmda, if .neces-

sary.- 'V-
' :•

: :

Mr Bd^CBhmwman, bead of

FSA's UK orations, said the
alHn costiafTOmb to NHL was
about % ofex London inter-

bank offered rates, roughly
equal that of issuing mort-
gage-backed FBNs via special-

purpoeecompantes.

Daiwa Europe, meanwhile,
hashed to tap the Euromar-
kets for commercial paper,
becoming the first Japanese
ftMTrrMr* bouse to do so. It has
established a$500m Enxt>-CP
programme with a multi-car-

rency option allowing it to
rain* ftmris Jq yen 0T ECU 3S
well as dollars. Daiwa is still

seeking a CP rating but
long-term debt is rated AA/
AA2.
• UK coEpOates are hack in
tttematet after the Christmas
hotfdfy fan-

'

Nest, the UK clothing
retailer, and Mecca Leisure,

the -gaming and entertainment
group, have managed to
achieve identical terms on
their respective multiple
option facfmw Arrangers for

the two loans are Barclays de
Zoete Wedd and National West-
minster Book.
Both foaos carry a margin erf

12% bastepaints, an underwrit-

ingfee of 7 baris'points and a
2% point utihsatfan fee if

the farility is 50 per cent or
more drawn. There are partici-

pation fees on both foriUties.

neither of wfriefa fa disclosed.

Standard Chartered said its

synfficaticn of BFCC*s £397m
financing for a management
buy-outfrom.B*axwefl Commu-
nications Corp is proceeding
wdl and should be completed
by the mid of this week. T3w
loan was.underwriiten in eariy
December but Standard Char-
tered said it had postponed
syndication pending approval
from MCC shareholders forthe
transaction. - •-

Bank of America win be
launching a deal later this

week for Signal Capital Gozp, a
US borrower,

Nonas Cohen

INTERNATIONAL. BONDS

New-year surge keeps spotlight on Canadian $ sector
CANADIAN dollar Eurobonds
have lon$ been identified pri-
marily with the high coupons
paid by borrowers. The aston-
ishing pace of new issues in
the first weeks of this year has
focused attention on a market
sector that many believe has
come 'of age.
Some C$3-2ton of paper has

been issued this month - rep-
resenting 20 per cent of the
total for all of 1988, when
CS3&2bn was brought to the
market.
As the chart shows, the sec-

tor’s share ofnew issue volume
increased significantly last
year, to the tKnf many
players fen 1968 was a freak.
Lead managers have conse-

quently been amfraud by 1969's
heavy activity and expect an
inevitable slowdown while the
paper is absorbed. However,
talk of a gbit of unsold bonds
overhanging^ nwrifK >i»« to
be put into context.
Mr Roger Pace, of issuing

house Scotia Jfdeod, says:
“There is some indigestion, but
given Hw <4 rwinMtaniPM tfaatis

hardly surprising. Really it's

unbelievable that so much
paper has gone so wefi.”

A good measure of the sec-

tor's strength is that even the
few issues judged as tightly
priced at launch are trading on
or within fees.

For grample, an issue of

CSlOOm two-year bonds for
BNL Overseas Finance had a
tiow reception, due to the unfe-
miliarity of the borrower's
twwp 3mA Hw timing ofa simi-

lar deal for the European Com-
unmity, but is trading at a dis-

count just equivalent to fees.

Most of this year's issues are
performing well, supported by
Continental retail demand for
high coupons and by the buoy-
ant performance of the Cana-
dian domestic bond market
Lead managers point out

that a domestic rally has two
key effects on Cg-denominated
Eurobonds. In trading terms,
rising new issue prices look
good in relation to fees and
give the deals the appearance
of success.
From the borrower's point of

view, however, interest rate
spreads of the Eurobonds over
government boode widen, mak-
ing swaps less attractive for
non-Canadian issuers and
increasing the relative attrac-

tion of the domestic market for
Canadian borrowers.
The unusually heavy Issue

Volume >w*« wnmwhateH these
effects. Spreads over govern-
ment bonds on some issues
have widened qnite sharply.
The Caisse Centrals Dtgardhu
de Quebec ZIK per cent issue
due 199L for example, was
launched at around 50 basis
points over government bonds.

Eurobond issues by currency
«B7 : TOM US$ 142.78*1

Oder

7888 : Total US* 17247bn

Other

Stating
10S7K

bat was trading on Friday at
nearer 78 basis points.
The Province of Alberta 10%

per cent bonds of 1994. seen as
a benchmark by traders, were
launched at a spread of around
27 over governments which
had widened to 32 by Friday.
The fncteag<ng role of profes-

sional spread traders in the
r^nrftan sector is not to be
tmderestiziiated-

Issuing hoityni use a rule of
thumb that the typical Euro-
Canadian bond trades eight
times before it te finally placed.
Much of that turnover is

accounted for by traders who
buy the Eurobonds, aril gov-
ernment bonds to lock u a
amfl and wait for the rig^t***

ffpwwrtH that accompany retail

demand before reversing the
nnajHim qnd folcing profits.

This well-established tech-

nique is compromised when
grwprwn-[<mt ywHtPtB move 38

strongly as they have recently.

Further, many oread trad-

ears have reached their position
Minfttt during the recent rush
of paper and are sow unable to
help reduce the oversupply.
Their role as effective under-
writers is said to have helped

lead managers increase the
average sire of issues.

It is currently cm hold, how-
ever, ss traders foresee little

prospect of spreads tightening

in their favour.
The ffrwmriinn dome**!** mar-

ket tracks the US Treasury
lMiitftt closely »w< ham bene-
fited from its recent strength,

stimulated by the upturn in
the fortunes of the US dollar.

Also Important has been the

rise of the Canadian dollar
against European currencies,
notably the D-Mark and the
Swiss franc
The benchmark 10% percent

February 1994 Canadian gov-
ernment issue yielded 1037 per
cent on a semi-annual basis on
January 10 and now yields
1021 percent
Like the bond market, the

Canadian dollar generally
tracks its US counterpart, but
this year it has out-performed
it, strengthened by an econ-

omy judged fundamentally
sound.
The combination of a tight

monetary policy, reasonable
growth prospects and the pas-
sage of the Free Trade bill

makes an attractive picture,
although economists sound a
cautionary note over Canada’s
budget deficit

The federal budget, likely to
be announced in late February,
will be an important Indicator
- “make or break time for the
Canadian market,1* according
to Midland Montagu Research.
On the hack of the Canadian

dollar’s strength, sophisticated
Continental investors have
imftrtgPii in some profit-taking.

The bulk of European inves-

tors, however, buy the paper
mainly for tbs coupon.
For lead managers, this U

just as well. Prospects for
hwmwuate further CS-denaati*

nated issues have receded,

leading to greater pressure on
recent issues to perform. More-

over. it is far from clear in the

current volatile market condi-

tions where the next round of

issues will come from. In par-

ticular, declining swap rates

have made the sector less

attractive for non-Canadian
borrowers.
Post-swap funding rates of

between labor leas 25 and
Libor less 40 have been com-
mon, but narrowing rates have

reduced funding advantages by
5 to 10 basis points across the
yield spectrum. Coupled with
widening spreads this is

enough to put off many swap-
driven issuers.

One possibility is that bor-

rowers will issue longer-dated
Eurobonds aimed more at pro-

fessional money managers
than at retail investors. As the
idea of long-dated Issues
becomes increasingly accept-
able and Gristing bonds demon-
strate good levels of liquidity,

more borrowers might be
tempted to tap the 10-year

Andrew Freeman

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Borrowers

US DOLLARS

Amount
m. Maturity

Av. life

yeera
Coupon

Price
Book runner Oder yield

%

Sumitomo Forestry** ISO 1993 4
Sumitomo ChsmJcm»+ 400 1893 4
Defefto«B Paper MnL*+ 100 1993 4
My, Republic off ibn 1999 10

Norsk Hydro# ISO 1995 6
Mitsui SCol* Ibn 1993 4
Karma Co.* 700 1993 4
MfauUsM OB Co.* 2S0 1993 4
Hankyo Dept Stores* 200 1993 4
Nakayama Steel Works* ISO 1993 4
Ftard Motor Cm«+ 200 1996 7
Swedish Export Cre<fit+ ISO 1990 1

Bectrotux* 100 1996 ’ 7
Sanshin Electronics* 40 1993 4
OKDBANK+ - 100 1992 3

CANADIAN DOLLARS

Debra Europe
Nomura InL

Mkfco Sees. (Europe)

JJ>. Morgan Sees.
Goldman Sachs InL

Nomura tat

YamalcM ML (Eur)

NBdco Secs (Europe)
Daiwa Europe
Nomura InL

Nomura tot

YamalcM tat (Eur)

CSFB
Data* Europe
IBJ tat

4375
4.125
<375
9368
0451
*
*
*
*
*

9.338
0577
0645
*

Ban

Swedish Export Cr4a)4
«« ’ ^nocseraw nna^cflf
Nippon Tel. « TeL#
Royal Tat Mortgage^)*

Bacob Rrance NV+
WndLB taL(Lux’bourB)+

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS

150 • 1990 1 12 101*2 Bankets Trust tat 10345

75 1994 5 114* 101% UBS (Secs) 10746

200 1996 7 Bqa Paribas Csp-Mkte 10365

100 1994 5 »iS Staarson Laman Hutton 10441

80 1991 2 till 10155 Chaw Inv. Bar* 10353

75 1991 2 11% 101*2 Merrill Lynch 10628

.TOO ' 1996 7 0 6047 WeatLB 10261

ToranttKDominfoa Bank+ 50 • 1992 3 14% 101% Wsstpac Banking Oorp.

Rn. Co. Sih Australis^ 50 1991 2 ISM 101.70 CCF
Royal Trust Corp-

4

75 1992 3 14% 101% Algemeno Bk Nederland

100 1992 3 15 101% IP. Morgan Seca.

14.120

14.708

U22S
14.404

Borrowers

NEW ZEALAND DOLLARS

Amount
m. Maturity

Av. life

years
Coupon

Price
Book runner Otter yield

Dresdnor SttaEast Asia+ 50 1992 a 14% 101% Draadnar Bank 13.432

[MARKS
Spar Int Fin.# 60 1906 7 6% 100 DO Bank 6300
Iceland, Republic 150 1990 10 6% 101 WeatLB 6.486

SWISS FRANCS

Tauzidd Dank! Co.**f+ 60 1993 h 100 Credit Suisaa 0500
Kanagawe Choo Krtsu**r4 40 1994 6 100% IBJ (Swflz) 4L82B
Polly Pack tat Fta> 100 1996 6% 100 S.a WUburg SodWc 0250
TbomBarv-Braniiyc)*^ 200 1999 2% 100 UBS 2300
Japan RmfloCo.iHri 100 1993 (%> 100 Credit Suisse *
Sogo DenkJ Co.**4 60 1994 6 100% Handetsbank NUWast 4336
Ait Moving canter*> 10 1994 5 100% Ft# Bank (Schwab) 4356

STERUNQ

BB(d># TOO 1997 s 10 97% Samuai Montagu 10.404

FRENCH FRANCS

Pernod Rlcard+ 500 1994 6 6% 101% Soctota Qanarale 0433

Klis

y&
25 1991 2h 6 100% Cla Moragaaque da Bqa 7.738

8oc.Qunbecotee P*Aaa.+
— - -»

|,v** /• |iimu. ""rnrern p*
In aStar GS or USSM iMMfU
OdotMr tSSS. Note YMdi am

tObn 1994 5
. SWWi e*4* wwrswW. rente _
b) Bncfend lyCMW atawiw— 1

111*2 Mitsui Finance

. *Final fena a) Cwranci Brtuft
i partod 4 yasre. <4 FengWia «Mi Iwm
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US. $75,000,000

spa

Revolving-Credit Facility

Arranger

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Co-LeadManagers

OpeditSnisse Banco diRoma

Creditanstalt-Bankverem TheIndustrialBankofJapan, Limited

KredietbankNV

Co-Managers

CassadlRispanniodelkProvmcieLombarde-CARIPLO

Creditoltaliano

ConduitBank

BancodiRmna

AgentBank

Credit Suisse FirstBoston limited

Thbarmoutuxmentappearsasamatterofrecordcrity. JANUARY1^9

U.S.$ 240,000,000

Interhome Energy Inc.

Note Issuance Facility

Arranger

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

LeadManagers

BankofAmericaCanada TheBankofNoraScotia

Canadian ImperialBankofCommerce Credit SnisseCanada

TteFirstNationalBankofChicago (Canada)

Managers

MorganBankofCanada TheToronto-DominionBank

CitibankCanada TheRoyalBankofCanadaGroup

FacilityAgent

Credit Snisse First Boston limited

Issuingand PayingAgent

The First NationalBank ofChicago
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Setting out to produce the indispensable widget
Richard Tomkins charts the impressive growth at Concentric since Tony Firth became chairman

T ony Firth. qfrnhuum of
Concentric, the Bir-
mingham-based engi-

neering group, is a tough, guff
Yorkshireman who suffers

fools badly. He is weary of
explaining why his company
has recorded compound annual
pre-tax profits growth of 37 per
cent over the last five years,
and instead seizes upon an
analogy.

“Just suppose you want to
start making' nuts and britts,"

be says. “You can go out and
buy the plant for making nuts
and bolts, but if you do, yours
will be the same as everybody
else’s. And then what are you
selling? Nothing more than the
ability to buy a machine that

makes nuts and botts."

“We bring a lot more to the
deal that," says Mr Firth.

“We're proud of our strong
engineering base. We offer

originality. Inventiveness, cre-

ativity. This la not straight

labour this is thinking.'*

In other words, Concentric
makes the better widget Or at

least it says it does; but if the

profits record is any guide, its

customers agree. The latest fig-

ures show sales ahead 36 per
cent to £88m and pre-tax prof-

its up 22 per cent to £&3m in

the year to September 1988.

Brummie metal-bashers
rarely hold high profiles, and
Concentric is no exception. But
interest in the company has
been stirred, albeit quietly, by
news that it has landed the
contract to manufacture
Amstrad satellite dishes for

receiving Mr Rupert Murdoch's
Sky Television service, due to
start broadcasting in a fort-

night.
About 1m of the dishes -

developed in-house - are due to
come out of the Concentric
(Pressed Products) subsidiary

in Handsworth daring 1989.

But Mr. Firth plays down the

Tony Firth: proud of his group’s strong engineering I

significance of the deal. The
dishes are just one product
coming out of one subsidiary

among 14, he says. Its impact
on group profits win be small.

He is happier talking about
the rest of group's output, but
the description would fill a
book. In many ways typical of
Birmingham metal-bashers.
Concentric turns out a bizarre

range of engineered goods that
leaves the observer struggling

to detect Industrial logic.

If the company is known at

all outside industry, it is proba-

bly for its Concentric Controls

subsidiary which dominates
the UK market for valves, con-
trols and regulators used in
household gas appliances. In
most British homes, the meter
under the stairs has Concen-
tric’s name on the regulator.

For Pressed Products, mean-
while, the manufacture of sat-

ellite ftiahgg is a sideline. Most
of the output pouring from its

European automotive industry;
nearly all the big motor manu-
facturers are buying its chassis
parts, suspension arms, bum-
per bam and the like.

Of all the gnhaidinrigg
, Con-

centric Pumps, lying in the
shadow of Birmingham's Spa-
ghetti Junction, was the big-

gest contributor to sales lari

year. This is the world’s lead-

ing supplier of oil and water
gumps to the diesel engine

iustry.

Other nflfcbnnht malm plastic

moulds used in chocolate facto-

ries. automatic fluid control
valves, pressure and tempera-
ture switches for process

industries, and brakes and
clutches for racing cars. The
Norton Aluminium Products
subsidiary ^operates a big alu-

minium refinery.

Mr Firth, promoted to chair-

man in 1981 when Concentric
was at its recession-stricken
nadir, describes the logic
behind the group in terms of

pre-eminence in growth mar-
kets: but his explanation of the
underlying philosophy is more
compelling.

In essence. It is to make the
group indispensable to its cus-

tomers by engineering prod-

ucts that no one else can
match.
“When demand is high,

everybody’s busy, but when
there's a downturn, the second-

ary and tertiary suppliers tend
to get squeezed out. If you are

This notice is issued in compliance with the requirements of The Council of The International Stock Exchange

of the United Kingdom and Republic of Ireland Limited (“The Stock Exchange”)- It does not constitute an

invitation to the public to subscribe for or purchase any securities of Echlin Inc.

(Incorporated with limited UabUity in the Suae ofConnecticut. United SuitesofAmerica)

Introduction to

The Stock Exchange in London
sponsored by

Kleinwort Benson Limited
Brokers to the Introduction

Kleinwort Benson Securities Limited

Echlin Inc. is engaged, worldwide, in the manufacture and distribution of products used in

the maintenance or improvement of the efficiency and safety of motor vehicles. Its range of
products includes electrical, fuel, emission and power transmission parts together with

automotive and heavy duty truck parts for brake, steering and suspension systems.

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted to the Official List the shares of Common
Stock of US$1 par value per share of Echlin Inc. As at 30th November 1988, 55,965,253

shares ofCommon Stock were in issue of which 270,264 shares ofCommon Stock were held

in treasury. A further 3,419,975 shares ofCommon Stock were reserved for issue at that date.

Dealings in the shares of Common Stock will commence at 9.00 am. on 23rd January 1989.

The shares of Common Stock of Echlin Inc. are already listed on the New York Stock

Exchange.

Listing Particulars relating to Echlin Inc. are available in the statistical services of Extel

Financial Limited. Copies of the Listing Particulars may be obtained during normal business

boon (Saturdays and Bank Holidays excepted) up to and including 24th January 1989 from
the Company Announcements Office of The Stock Exchange and up to and including

6th February 1989 from:

Kleinwort Benson Limited
20 Fenchurch Street

London EC3P 3DP

Kleinwort Benson Securities Limited
20 Fenchurch Street

London EC3P 3DP

23rd January 1989

US. $754)00,000

SWEDBANK
(SparbankemasBank)
Subordtaited Roaring Rate

Notesdoo1997
(Mm It Nwsy ghat tM for et
An* ffOMta Mrai PWM tarn

Jemmy 2X TfiW *> Aprf 24. T9B8

A* Nana to ctnjMBJ Mares! Ratal
grju« par annum. Ttw fanmal payabla

Mit 24, W» am te ux
tO.t21.tt and U.8. *344tt irepee-

flMhr tor New* m towmmwtona « us.
S2SO.OOO and ILS. SKIttO. Thammol
OS. t2Utt to ba payaMa par OA
$10,000 principal amamt at AagUamd

frttatteM ltmtetialM.HA
UteM,AfMM

JVKMiy 23,1989

RED NACtONALOELOS
FERROCARflfl^SESPANOLES

ECU 100.000,000
Guaranteed Fktong Rata Notasttua
2006

UncondMontey gutronmad by

The Kingdom of Spain

Hctewv of Notes of the above Issue

an hereby no&fiw that lor toe interna

parted tewsmJammy. S69 to 209,
Apnl, 1909 the totowtng to apply;

tHa» o! Interest 8*4% per annum

2. Interest Amount payable an
Interest Payment Date: ECU209.37

J 10.000 rper ECU to.OOQ nominal
Or ECU 2.093.75

parECU 100.000 nominal

3.hHBrast Payment Dale:
24tb April, TS89

A0VIB**
Bank of America
international United

THE ROYAL BANK
Of Canada

Dividend No. 406
NOTICE ISHEREBY
GIVEN THAT a dhndend oT

55cans per stuntuponthe
paidupcommonstums of

tHw Bank has bean declared
for tho currant quarter ant)

Win bo payable at the Bank
andhi Brendbaaon and
after24 February 19*9
toahareftoMtra ofrecord
at closeof businesson
24 January 1989.

Byorder oftha Board
Jane E. Lawson

Bank of Greece
USS19MMNUN0

Floating Rata Note*

te 1994
Notice is hereby given that the

Rato of Interest relating to the

above issue has been fixed at

9ft per cent for the period

23rd January, 1989 to 24th
April, 1989.

Total interest payable os 24th

April, 1989 per USSI0.000
Note wfi] be USS479.78 and
per USS2S0400 Note will be
US$11 ,994.35.

Agent Bask:

MogaaGonKy That Cmptey
of NewYork
.Lootei

Concentric

Share price relative to (he

FT-A Al-Share index

26o
i

220

an important supplier to yon

r

customer, you are still going to
be around," be says.

Ibis commitment to the bet-
ter widget is more than Just
flannel. Zt is visible in a
remarkable (for Birmingham)
training programme that will
take up to SO per cent of Can-
centric's 2,100 employees
through some form af recog-
nised instruction this year.
More evidence is the size of the
company's Investment in
op-ttHiate plant, robotics, qual-
ity control and CAD-CAM
design - £L7m last year and
perhaps double that in 1989.

.
It has to be said that luck

has played a part in Concen-
tric’s advance. Heavily exposed
to the automotive industry, it

has profited from booming car
sales and from the European
motor manufacturers' recent
tendency to source from low-
cost UK suppliers.
HOW rpneh InrJr, though, ft is

hard to say. Mr Firth is notori-
ously tight-lipped when it

cranes to analysis of profits or
margins. When afcfiftin deflec-

tion on to another topic Mis,
his characteristic foil is to
utter bluntly: “If I told you
that you'd know as much as I
da"
But he argues that Concen-

tric’s caannetitiveness nmarm it

will be the last supplier to lose
orders In the event of a severe
automotive industry downturn.
And meanwhile it Is expanding
in Other Hirw^Hnnn . jinfaihly

overseas, with exports taking

22 per cent of sales last

Mr FMh verges on the heret-

ical when it comes to. 18%
rrm not terriMy mterestedto

it, to teU you the truth.")

that is only because Concentric

is ahead of the game. It set up

a base in the US in 1984 aim

opened another in Paris last

year. An office will open in

West Germany tills year and

others are likely to follow m
Baly and Spain.
"These are not just sales

offices,” he says. They offer

comfort to our customers
because they mean negotia-

tions r**rn be conducted in then*

own language And according to

their own law, people can be

billed in their own currency,

they pw pick up at phone and
talk to someone in their own
country."
Mr Firth's character is

stamped so firmly on Concen-
tric mat it is tempting to see

the group as a one-man band.
It is a suggestion he hotly
denies. Subsidiaries trade as
independent companies with
good managers operating with-

out interference from the top,

he says.
“ff I went around toning my

managers what to do all the

time, what would be left for

them to do?" he “Mine’s

just a consultative rate."

A r*"iiig

“Mind you,” he reflects, a
rare «niip lighting up his face,
“1 can be very persuasive.”

GT Venture £20m acquisition
By Charles Batchelor

GT VENTURE Investment
Company has acquired the
venture capital portfolio of The
Water Authorities Superannua-
tion Fund for £19.7m. This is

GT Venture's first major pur-
chase of venture capital since
ft was set up IB months ago
with the aim of baying
unwanted portfolios from large

institutional investors.

Its shares, which were
suspended at 73p each in
November pending final

.

merit with the water at
ties fund, are due to be re-

listed today.
GT felt there was a need for

a specialised fond to buy the
portfolios of unquoted invest-

ments which were too trouble-

some and titrie consuming for
the institutions to manage
alongside their mnnh larger
portfolios of quoted stocks.

However, the stock market
crash df October 1987 came one
month after GT obtained a list-

ing and it has taken much lon-

ger to put deals together than
originally thought, according
to Mr Rhoddy Swire, managing
director.

It has taken seven months to
reach agreement with the
water authorities fund to buy
its holdings in 27 venture capi-
tal fends which are invested in
a total of 850 companies, 663 of
which are unquoted. Ten erf the
funds invest mainly in the UK,
15 in the US and two in Japan.

The reason for the lengthy
negotiations was the complex-
ity of tax legislation covering
the investments, which had
been made in 10 different tax

total of S4m in a number of
small portfolios. In July 1988
GT Venture Management,
which manages GTs assets,
staged a management buy-out
from GT Management, the
quoted financial services
group, which Jeff its own man-
agement with a 30 per cent
stake, Thomson CHve & Part-

ners, another venture capital
group, with 85 per cent and GT
Management with 35 percent

Pension
sales boost

for Allied

Dunbar
By Eric Short.Pensions

.

Correspondent

RECORD PENSION safes by
Allied Dunbar lastyearfed the

way to excellent results with
ootr p"ima? premiums up by a
third to £18lm and single pre-

miums, excluding unit trusts,

also up by a third to £8Otfcu.
The group markets primar-

ily through Its own tied safes

force, which was expanded by
13 pa- cent to 4£00 associates
during the year. The increase,

at a time when, competitors
were struggling to maintain
numbers, was a dominant fac-

tor in tbs buoyant new bat
ness results.

Conditions in 1988
o^twnudy . favourable tor

ston business as a result

«

changes introduced -by- tit*

Government

The new style petsonal pen-

stans n*™* into being own
July, and there was a boon in
retirement annuity .contracts

to . the self-employed ahead
,

of

their replacement by personal
pensions.

Heir annual pension premi-

ums rose by 41 pear cent to

£L19m and single premiums by
more than 80 per cent to £7lm,
wiaktny Allied Dunbar, a BAT
Industries subsidiary, cm of
the largest penston companies
in (he UK.

s >

nn j
l

r 1
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The group maintained -its

position as Britain's- largest
Unked-life company, with
awnnai premium sales up by a
quarter to £62m and life and
mmiilty single premiums up 17
per cent to £18Im- The buoy-
ant animal premium figures
reflected tire good safes of fix

adaptable endowment {dan. Up
28 per cent to S27fcu
Direct unit .'trust sales in

1988 were down by two-thirds
to £174m, in line with the
industry experience. TheBam-
eloan Service showed new
mortgage advances more than,

double at £649m, bringing
total advances since the sear-

vice started three years ago to
almost £lbn. ..

jurisdictions, and the need to
unravel questions such as the
transferibfitty of ownership.

GT is paying for the portfolio

by Issuing L5m new 50p ordi-

nary shares at 90p each, worth
21.35m, and £UL35m convert-
ible redeemable unsecured
loan stock 1999 at par.

When GT came to the stock
inarkpt it announced plans to
buy three unquoted company
portfolios valued at aim. This
fell through, however, follow-
ing the market crash and fail-

ure to agree on a valuation.

Since then GT has investeda

FT Share Service

The fbHowing securities were
added to the Share Information
Service in Saturday's edition:
Bardon Group (Section:

Industrials).
Betacojn (Electricals).

Cable & Wireless 7% Cv.
Uba. Ln. 2008 (Electricals).

Dawsongroup (Industrials).

Embassy Property Group
(Property).
English & Caledonia Inv.

(Trusts, Finance, Land).
Planning Research &

Systems (Newspapers).
Venture Plant Group (Build-

ings).
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dtvktands ant Martins or ttaata and tha aub-
dhrtitana tftawn bakar ara baa
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U.S. $250000,000

Security Pacific
Corporation

Fkatbig Rate SubortiBnatod
Capflaf Notes due 1997

Notahoklera are advised thaifarlho
Interest Parted from November 21,
1988 to February 20, 1889 indu-
tfw. the sum ot U.S. SZ41.77 wfl
be payable on the interest payment
dMB. February 21. 1989, par UJS.
$10,000 principal amount of Notes.

fr.itentetgMtegMito.iJL
LMtobfctelBto Q

January S3, 1989 ohmM

JEWH. limited

USSK

Atml Rota 9JSX btanat Pariod^^B

ussioqbdONgfcusumirt

Ijomory Z11989
pyGSiw^HA.fCSaOtoJ AemfSadi

immmmmmmmiiwmmmiimmi
Provinsbanken A/S

VS. $25,000,000
FloatingRate Capital Notes 1990 -

For the sixmonth period'
Z4rh July, 198923rdJanuary, 1989 to 24

fa accordance *gid> rhcptwBiouiottfae Notci, Ootkae^riaacby given
that the rateoffacetto bubeen fixed« 9*iVUper cent per annum, and
liat the interest payable On tbe relevant interest payment date, 24th July,

1989, against Coupon No. 14 will be U.S. 5248.04.

S.G.Warburg& Co. Ltd.
Agent Bank

iimiiiiimiiiiimiimmiiimiiiimiiiimiiiii
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CAPFT

EUROFIMA

NOTICE
to the holders of

10,000,000,000 Japanese %n
EUROFIMA

7Va % Japanese Yen Bonds of 1984, due 22nd March, 1994 w»-bman
EARLY REDEMPTION ON 22ND MARCH, 1989

of all the Bonds fay the EUROFIMA

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN to thehddm of the BoiKia (die “BondhoIdeiOthat, in accordance
withCtewfidoosofBc^ endorsedon theBondi (the “CoodWonO. theEUROFIMA wfflon22nd
March, 1989 (the “xwieinpt&jn daze’*) redeem all of the Bands then omstaa&ng at 101 percent, of
their principal amount together with interest accrued to an* date (being an jmbtckhXb of \fen
541,875 for each Bond of Yen 50Q£OQ). Payments of principal, imanlnm amt accrued interest
will be made on and alter the ledemption date in the manner provided In the Cotafirious aaufaat
auxrender of Bonds and Coupons N*x5 due on 22nd Much, 1989 and all subsequent Comm
appertammg thereto at the specified office of any of the Paying Agents fined bdoiK. XteBtneut
mnendor any such subsequent Coupon(s) will result fa the amount of such Conponto

frrun A. «iwi rtn. fay payment OB to lademptifin rfotr °

onnlaliw farther details oggarding nsdempdcaL

ffead Ageto sad Prindjpel Bfrhtg Agent

TJ»e Bto of Ibkyo, Tta
,

3-2, Nihombastri Hongcdoicho l-cfaoofa
Camo-ko,
Tokyo

The Bank of Tbkyo, LfcL,
London Office,

Northgate House, 20/24 Mootgate;
Loudon £C2R fiDH

KreiBetSmdc SLA. Tmtoh^hm! nisi'
43, Boulevard Royal.
L-2955 Luxembotng

The Bank ofTok)^ Tat.,

Paris Office;

4-8, rue Safate-Anoe 75001,
Paris

EUROFIMA
fay The Bank ofTbkyc\ ltd, as Fiscal Agent

Doted Jcamerr 23. B89
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UK COMPANY NEWS

First Technology misled
by the Takeover Panel

Parkdale plans

£12m development
By Andrew MU
FIRST TECHNOLOGY, the
security and safety systems
manufacturer, inadvertantly
broke the Takeover Code In the
bmld-up to laimrhfag Friday’s
«c«ffle bid for Ricardo Group,

.of. engines and -transmission
-systems. having been misled
by the Takeover PaneL

Tbe panel had tQ ask First
Technology to tear up irrevoca-
ble acceptances representing 13
per cent of Ricardo's shares,
after Ricardo’s adviser, J.
Heary Schroder Wagg, painted
out that the predator hart built
up support faster tiura permit-

ted muter the code. All the

shareholders concerned -
nirfuiHny "DEL the high tech-

nology engineering and elec-

tronics group, which awns 4-9

per cent of. Ricardo, and CH
Indnstrial^;' another specialist

engineer, with .§-3 per cent —

.later compteted new irrevoca-

ble undertakings to accept the

'£ESi?m all-shares offer for the
same number of shares.

The bitch enabled the
Ricardo camp to speak to UEI
and CH, in an attempt to find

out why they had committed
themselves to the unwelcome
offer and to tell them they

were under no legal obligation
to sign the new irrevocable
undertakings. The substantial
acquisition rules of the Take-
over Code prevent investors
buying more than 15 per cent
of a target before an offer is
announced, except at the rate
of 10 per cent a week.

First Technology, which
increased its 4^ per cent stake
in Ricardo to 14J? per cant in
the few days before the bid,
was wrongly advised by the
panel that receiving irrevoca-
ble acceptances before announ-
cing the offer would not breach
the code.

By Andrew HHl

PARKDALE HOLDINGS, the
property and leisure group
headed by Sir Peter Parker,
former chairman of British
Rail, has bought part of the
Rushmore Estate, near Salis-

bury, for a hotel, golf course
and leisure centre development
which whiTHM cost up to ftiftwi

Last February, Parkdale
bought Clifford Barnett, a lei-

sure development specialist.

and in a similar deal,
announced In September,
acquired most of the Archer-
Md Estate, next to Mubfleld
golf course.

The Rushmore development
to be carried out with a joint
venture partner, will Include a
100-bedroom country dub, an
18-hole championship-standard
golf course and a leisure cen-
tre.

This advertisement Is Issued in compliance with the requirementsofdie Council ofTbe Stock
Exchange aw does not constitute an invitation to any person to subscribe for or purchase
shares.

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the grant ofpermbskm
to deal m the whole of die Ordinary share capital of Farepak pic in the Unlisted Securities
Market. Dealbus in the Ordinary shares of Farepak pic are expected to commence an 26di
January, 1989. a is emphasised that no application has been made for these securities to be
admitted to listing.

Farepak pic
(huxpomud in Englcnd wider die Companies Aeu 1948 ra 1981 with Regained No. 1782133)

Placing by

Hoare Govett Corporate Finance Limited

of 1,352,025 Ordinary shares of 20p each

at 125p per share

Lord Young expected to

get Minorco report today

Authorised

£3,150,000

£499,980

Sure Capital

Ordinary shares of 20p each

9 per cent, cumulative preference shares
of £1 each

Issued folly paid

£2.185,648

£499.980

Crown juggles radio stakes
By Flora Thompson

~CRQWN -Cnmmnnfffa<infff
) ffy»

USM-quoted film, video and
television production special-
ist, has a «nrnhw nf iHit.

PO&als and aoqnteftWma ofmm.
^nierelal radio- stakes.

It has sold 642^240 shares in
Manchester^ Piccadilly Radio
for £L42m,. cutting its stake in
the non-voting shares by
third to 16.06 per cent It has
also disposed of for gi-Sim its

Al£ per cent holding in Beacon

Radio in Wolverhampton.
- The sharehniiHtiB' in Radio
Mercury (Reigate) has been
increased to29.9 per cent and
iC-has feifaM up its foil entitle-

ment under rights issues of
Southern Sound (ftighhwi)
Radio Forth (Edinburgh).
Crown now holds 24 per cent of
Southern and 23.9 per cent of
irortDL

At Radio Trent (Nottingham)
recent purchases have given

AB Foods has 2% of UB
By Andrew HU

SIR HECTOR LA1NG
confirmed yesterday,that Asso-
ciated British Foods, the min-
ing and baking company, owns
a 2.1 per cent stake in United
Biscuits, the snack foods and
restaurant group, of which he
is chairman.
The stake, worth about £27m

at. current market prmm, has
been held since August
through nominees, but Sr Hec-
tor said he thought ABF,
which is. headed by Mr Garry
Western, regarded it as a trade
investment
UB’s share price has been'

buoyant since the beginning of

This notice is issued, by Gneig Middleton A Co. Limited, in

compliance with the requirements of the- Council of The Stock
Exchange. Ttdbes not constitute an offerorimitation toenyperson
to subscribe for orpurchase any securities..

C^MBIUMVENTURE
OWTlAtPLC

(Incorporated in England and Wales undertheCompanies Acts-1948-1981

;

registerednumber 1731347)
. .

baa of26000,000 OrdkMry Share*of5p each hi connection
withthe acquisition ofthe51% ofthe ta«»ed share capital of

; IMvaresfShepards (Solent) Limited
- I. -^jotshreidy owned byCambium Venture Capital PUR.

The Countil ofTheStock Exchange has (panted perniission for the

above mentioned securities to be admitted to the 'Official List

Listing particulars relating to the above mentioned securities are

available in the Bad Statistical Service and may be obtained up to

end including 25th January 1969 from the Company Announce-
ments Office, The Stock Exchange. 46-60 Finsbury Square. London
EC2A 1DD. Copies of die fisting particulars wifi be available for

collection' during normal business hours on any weekday (except

Saturdays) i*> to and inducting 6th February 1989 from:

—

Cambium Venture Capital PLC
8*9, Lincoln's ton Raida

U.S.$200,000,000
ML TRUST VI

Collaterafized Mortgage Obligations

Floater Class A Bonds
In accordance with the provisions of the Bonds
notice is hereby erven that the Rate of Interest has.

been fixed at for the ninth Floater Interest

period of 20th January, 1989 through 19th April,

1989. Interest- accrued for. this Floater Interest

Period is ' expected to amount to U.S.S12.76 per

U.&S1:000 Bond.

PRINCIPAL PAYING
AGENT

Texas Commerce Bank
National Association

at the-bffice of its agent

at Texas Commerce
Trust- -

Company of New York
80, Broad Street

New York 10004

PAYING AND
TRANSFER AGENT

Citicorp
Investment

Bank
(Luxembourg) SLA.

16 Avenue
Marie-Therese

L-2012 Luxembourg

Ai&sr
««kJpi^tetee_watd^_l^n8Wjaw hqhor

MpKirfyvintsgB wstthtsoailfltiDffi T930fo i860

fimvntchninaBy

mbmM&tm
wortjaflwmt »steal

oold & Pocket watches.

Bringw post

fortm valuation,

orisnut cash niter
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Grown a 22-1 per cent stake.
Total cost of tile purchases

was £L19m. Mr Brian WaXUs,
finance director, said all the
stakes were trade investments.
Mr Christopher Chataway,

chairman, said in respect of
Piccadilly and Beacon offers
considered attractive were
accepted. The farther invest-
ments have reinforced Crown's
commitment to certain “partic-
ularly promising" areas.

THE MONOPOLIES and
Mergers Commission is today
expected to deliver its report
on Minorco’s £2JJbn hostile bid
for Consolidated Gold Fields,
the UK-based diversified min-
ing group, to Lord Young; the
Trade and Industry Secretary.

He has no statutory duty to

publish the MMC report on the
bid by the South African-con-
trolled investment company
within a fixed time limit Usu-
ally there are about 21 days
between the report reaching
the Secretary of State and Its

publication.

However, Lord Young has
been under political pressure
- most recently in the House

of Lords on Friday - to hold
up publication until he has
seen the results of the inquiry
by his department’s inspectors
into possible insider trading in
Gold Fields* shares in the six
months leading up to the
Minorco bid

Samuel Heath

Samuel Heath & Sons, the
giftware and hardware manfao-
turer, raised pre-tax profits by
£19,000 to £255,000 for the six
months to end-September.
Turnover was £3J8m, against
ggASm. The interim dividend is

a npiln Ip.

Farepak’* main areas of business are the sale, through mail order catalogues, of food hampers
and other goods and contract food processing and packing, principally of meat and other frozen
food products.

Full particulars of the Company are contained in new issue cards circulated by Extel Unlisted
Securities Market Service and copies of such particulars dated 18th January, 1989 may be
obtained during normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays
excepted), up to and including 6th February, 1989 from:

Farepak pic, Hoare Govett Corporate
Farepak House, Finance Limited,
Wescmead Drive. 4 Broadcaie,
Westlea, London EC2M 7LE
Swindon 5N5 7YZ .

and during normal business hours up to and including 25th January, 1989 from:

TheCompany Announcements Office,
The International Stock Exchange,
46 Finsbury Square.
London EC2A 1DD

23rd January, 1989

the new year, and there has
been speculation about a possi-

hte hid .from- Jacobs Suchard,
the Swiss confectionery group.
ABF also holds a 24 per cent

stake in S & W Berisford, the
sugar producer and commodi-
ties dealer, following a bid for
the company which was aban-
doned after the stock market
crash in October 1987. The
rrriTTfng group is likely to com-
pete with UB, Northern Foods
and continental European
rivals in the forthcoming auc-
tion for the RJR Nabisco’s
European biscuit and snack
foods businesses.

Not long after W. G. Grace
WAS OPENING IN MELBOURNE,

Australian Mutual Provident

was opening in London.

when the great Doctor Grace led Lord

Sheffield’s XI out at Melbourne in 1892,

Australian Mutual Provident was already the largest life

insurance office on its home ground, and just 16 years

later would open its first London branch.

AMP is still the leading Australian life office,

with ewer 30% of life insurance and retirement funds.

Our £12bn investments are broadly spread over shares,

government and fixed-interest securities, property,

energy and natural resources. AMP's substantial fends

also anew us to seize growth opportunities whenever

and whenever they occur

The members of London Life, one of Britain’s

longest established and most respected mutual life

offices, will shortly be given the opportunity to vote on a

merger withAMR Inthe UK this alliance will help launch

theAMP Group into the nineties.

A promising future, for an institution that's

140 not out this year

TheAMP Group means to go on leading and

breaking new ground for decades to come.

GROUP
AMemberofLAJTRO

j
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Committed
to Construction

Shand Construction Ltd.

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS

Building at record levels
By Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent

Shand House. Mattock,
Derbyshire DE4 3AF.
Tet (0629)73444 T

Resurfacing
runway for
the RAF
ABC CONSTRUCTION has won
contracts worth over £24m.
The largest, valued at £16.2m,
is for paving works at RAF
Brize Norton in Oxfordshire for

the Property Services Agency.
The work includes renovation
and resurfacing of the main
runway, taxiways and hard
standings, where 60,000 tonnes
of asphalt and 50,000 cu metres
of concrete will be placed.

Other contracts include con-
struction of a £5.3m road/rail

stabling area for the PSA at
the ordnance depot at Kineton,
Warwickshire and construction
of the 0.7km A336 Wantage
link road for Oxfordshire
County Council, worth £L2m.
ARC Construction is also

providing an £800,000 map
store building for the PSA at
Hermitage, near Newbury, and
carrying out an £800,000 infra-

structure contract for sister
company ARC Properties’
industrial development at Har-
low, Essex.

Office project
In Coventry
COSTAIN CONSTRUCTION
has been awarded a £5.55m
contract by Friars House
Investments for the construc-
tion of an office development.
Friars House, at Warwick
Road. Coventry. The site of the
proposed works occupies a
prime location in the city cen-
tre adjacent to Coventry's ring
road.
The contract comprises a

total floor area of 7,900 sq
metres consisting of ten floors
of office accommodation and
ground level parking. The
building will be constructed on
reinforced concrete pad and
column foundations and the
superstructure comprises a
reinforced concrete frame con-
sisting of columns designed to
a 5.4 metre grid with waffle
panel floors and root The con-
tract is scheduled for comple-
tion by December.

There Is no sign yet of any
major collapse m construction
contracts despite the adverse
effect of higher interest rates
on new housebuilding, accord-
ing to the latest survey of
orders to quantity surveyors.
Contracts to quantity sur-

veyors are generally placed
early in the development cycle
and therefore provide a reason-
able guide to future workloads
for the industry as a whole.
Figures produced by the

Royal Institution of Chartered
Surveyors show that the value
of contracts placed with Brit-

ish quantity surveyors last
autumn were almost a fifth
higher thaw during same
period in 1967.
.The survey supports recent

forecasts which suggest UK
construction output is likely to
rise by a further three per cent
to four par cent this year fal-

lowing increases of approach-
ing lo per cent last year and
eight per cent during 1387.

UK construction output is at
its highest level since World
War H and has risen in every
year since 1981, according
Cambridge Econometrics, a
leading forecaster.

The Royal Institution of
Chartered Surveyors, however,
warned that the rise in orders
placed with quantity surveyors
may in part be due to the
bringing forward of contracts

to beat the deadline for the
introduction of value added tax
on new construction work in
April
A more recent survey of con-

struction contracts by the
Royal Institute of British
Architects showed that new
commissions p1”****^ with archi-

tects have slipped recently

.

Quantity surveyors, how-
ever, say they have continued
to benefit from increased
orders from private sector com-
mercial and industrial develop-
ers.

The value of orders from
commercial developers last
autumn were 28 p&r cent
higher than in the correspond-
ing. period in 1987. Private
industrial orders were almost
14 per cent higher.
Orders- arising from new

housing developments fell

sharply. Independent of
quantity surveyors, from
which the institution's survey
was compiled, do little for the
large volume housebuilders,
working mostly for small local
builders.
The survey, nonetheless,

highlights the current concern'
about prospects for sales of
hew houses this year following
sharp rises in mortgage inter-
est rates last autumn and,
again tWn piwnth

Sales In south east Wngfawd
fail sharply in September and
October but recovered a little

in the run-up to Christmas,
often the most difficult prnnthg

for sales, say housebuilders.

Rebuilding Carsington dam
SHEPHARD, uni. & CO has
marked the start of 1989 by
winning three dvfl engineering
contracts worth a total of
£37m. ...
Next month will herald She-

phard EOITs return to Carsing-
ton in Derbyshire to embark
on the reconstruction of the
clay core dam that has been
redesigned by Glasgow con-'
suiting engineers Babtie Shaw
and Morton for Severn Trent
Water. Work on the £17Am
contract is scheduled to be
completed in the Autumn of

1992.

Shephard wm of Hillingdon,
Middlesex, was the contractor
for the original Carsington
dam.which collapsed during
construction in June 1984.

Severn Trent Water has also
accented Shebhard Ell’s ten-

der of £6u47m for major repairs

to the embankments of Dray-
cote Reservoir hear Rugby.
BiTinW> & Partners' flggjgw calls

for the supply of 250,000 cu
metres of sands, gravels and
crashed rock during the next
three years.

Shephard Hill’s third award,
worth £12.78m, is for a 130
metre long concrete barrage
across fiie month of the River
Tame at Swansea. A lock, a
fish pass, two overflow weirs
and a reinforced concrete
pumping station are all
included In the scheme that
WLSb Atkins & Partners has

' prepared for the City CoundL
*

By February 1992 the people
of Swansea will have at their
disposal a substantial area of

water «nifaiWft for caUing nnd
other leisure pursuits.

Fleet Street office development
STENT FOUNDATIONS has
received contract awards- val-
ued at over £5m. Goldman
Sadis, the New York financier,
has instructed Taylor Wood-
row Management to place an
order with Stent Foundations
for pning works at its head-
quarters in Fleet Street

The site to be developed is

the old Daily Telegraph offices

and the contract includes the
construction of a number of
under reamed piles with 21
metre diameter shafts, expan-
ded at the base to 5.7 metres.
The height of the belling tool
will be 7 metres. These are

probably the largest belled
piles ever constructed in the
UK. The value of the contract
is £2.5m and commences in
early February 1988.

fix the City, Stent has been
awarded a £9504100 piling con-
tract at Gresham Street, a
development for Land Securi-

ties, and a piling contract, val-

ued at £620,000 for the redevel-

opment of 100 St. Martins
Lane, WC2.

Roadworks have not been
neglected, and an order for pil-

ing valued at £7204)00, at file

A3 Stag Lane underpass,
Kingston Vale, for Balfour

Beatty Construction, has been
received.
Local to its Hook, Hamp-

shire, headquarters. Stent has
also secured a Contract, valued-
at £115,000, from-Rockfort Land

•’ for a development in the town,
centre at MIdpoiht. . Stent’s
joint venture with Sdefanche
also continues to grow and the
Burton -Property Group has
awarded a £L85m contract for
diaphragm walling and piling

at Coventry.
North of the Border, Stent's

Scottish unit has secured a
£190,000 contract from Monk
for work on the Kirkintilloch

by-pass.
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TRAFALGAR RJND
•odManonyiMdl

Registered Office : LUXEMBOURG, 14, rue
Commercial Register: Section B n"

nonce or annual <

Th* Annual Omni Matomg to SonMOm to TRAFALGAR FUND. &A. bo bate at
ragtxtacaa oMca. 14. rua Atdringen. Luxembourg. oo January IK IM at UXO

o'clock p-m. tor B* taapoaa of cooatdarlna and varlng won tha toBtotong matter*:

f. To Hear and accept

«) A* management report of Am dtoscM
h) Tha report at Dw tadapeadent auditor

a. To approve ttm balance ahaat and Sia prafk and Iqm account aa at Augual 3tec IM.

X Allocation at nat proflt

4. To Otacharoa tha efcacton and tha (ndapandant auditor “4th raaoact to Stair

pertormane* at (Mtae during tie ported andad August Slat, IMS.

9 To atoct Bto diractora to aataa until tha naK wwl ganaral metotog to ahanhoWara.

A To aiact an Indapandant auditor to aarva ontH Ota nato annual ganaral tnaatlng to

7. Any after bualnaaa

Tha aharaMMan ara adtdaad tta no quorum tor ma audutory ganaral mitring la

raqidrad and mat daciaMna will ba Ukan at Ota maturity to toa altaraa praaanc or
rapraaamad at tha maadng.

tn ordar to tafea part at lia atatutorymaatlng to January 31at 1MB. thaaumara toblarar
altaraa wtU have to deposit t»*ir aftaraa Ihw Bualnaaa day* Bator* Via rnaaang mi mm
ragiararad oWca to tha Fund. 14. rua Aldriitgan. Uiaambourg. or wWi owa to tha tonatowg

Tba Board to Otractora

’ Banqua QAndrtoa du Luxembourg. SA.
74. rua AMrlngan. LUXEMBOURG

J Manry Schroder toga 4 Co.. Utnbad
MO. Chaapaida, LONDON EC2V 60S

LEGAL NOTICES

HTIC NATTWI Of WTNCMATmOr

! MATTCH OF IWSaStL MONTtM
(woncuttA) uuntD
(M MECatVEItBNto)

M THB MATTDl Of
ITIONUTHMTT US
(INMCBVIMM*)

» MarStoato

ttotloa to tawaby gtoan purauant to Saedon aa

to dm InaoNency Act tmb, mat a Maaang to
Oadltwa to dm about Company wW ba hald
to Tha London CttamBar to Conanarea. 08

Cfempn street London EC4 at 12 neon on
Thur*d*y 28th January 004.

A term to Proxy to a i adaaad and a mdltor la

anddad to tna atoy fl ha hn aam to Bia

JtoM Adralnlatratlaa Racatvara at Booth
Witte 4 Co.. 1 Wardrobe Pirn. Cartar Unto
London ECW ftAJ, not talar than 23fe J*nu-

ary ifldB dtotata la writing to tha dobr that ha

dam is be due to Nm from tha CompanyM dta dahn haa baan duly admitted undar

to* pro rtofena to Tha tnaotveney Hulaa MM
mid Star* haa baan Udg*d with tM JtoK
AdnMainaiM Receivers and Proxy touch
toa crwinot intend* to ba uaad on lua behaA

GroOftore wlioaa toabna ara wholly aao**d
art not enHltod to attend er ba represented

to tha Maadng. Crodltma toKHa atoma ara

partially aacurad aitotod oaduet dw valua to

thaw Saeunry from tha*» total claim and thay

wtn only ba abowed to vote an tba unaa-

ouiad poruoa to umr culm*.

i* JammyW
CQ WISEMAN
JOINT ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVER

Node* la hereby ghee ptoauanr to Section 44
to too hwtoaancy Ad MOS. dito A MaaBag to

Creditor* to toa toma Company wCD ba haM
to toa London Chamoar to Cqmmarca. sa
Cannon Street London EC4 at Xt noon on
Hatred** 26m January waft.

A torm to Proxy la andoaad and a eradtwr lo

ensued to rote only If ha haa aant » too
Joint AdmJnkxjrarlva ftacalvara to Booth
Witte > Co.. 1 Wbfdrnba Ptbea. Cartar Lana.
London EC«V oaj. not tator toan 2W> Jaw-
ary W0S daMia In wtoMg to dw dabt mat toa

dalna lo ba dua la Mm from toa Company
and to* atom haa baan tody artmtoad uoaar
dia provttoona to Tho Wtowtey Rtoaa WM
and mam haa baaa todgad *wi mm Joua
AdmlntolraUva tlacaNara any Proxy wMcn
tha cradUor Inlands to ba uaad an hta btoitot.

Gratotors whaaa dafraa ara totoBy aactoad
ara n« atoWod M aMfld or ba ragwaantod
at (ha Maadng. CratoUM «hoa* oalaiaa ara
partMly aacurad toNMld datoM too aaioa to

mtor Sacurtiy from matr total datm and Bay
will any be allowed to tola oo ma noaa-
ctnd poraon to toair Oolma. .

mi

C.O. WISEMAN .
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TRAFALGAR FUND SA.
sodete anonyrac

Registered Office : LUXEMBOURG, 14, rue Aldringen
Commercial Register : Section B No 8202

NOTICE OF EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING
OF SHAREHOLDERS

The Extraanfiaary Genoa] Meoiag ofSbarebolden ofTRAFALGAR FUND. SA. wDI be

beU at ba npnnd offloa to Lmusbourg. 14. rue Atortapsi. oa 31 Jtatmy, ISB «c 3-30

pjto. tor the porpog of coondericg and votia* apes the Mtowiag Btauers

1. Amendment of the uaaw TRAFALGAR FUND S.A. to SCHRODER
INTERNATIONAL SELECTION FUND.

2. Amriuhnmt of the period of enabHahtoeto of toe Company Soot a period of thirty

years eapirns oo December 5, 1994 to aa anBmlird period.

X Anawlewm of the ptmrat fen* of the Company to a aodlto dTrmwiiauntot a eapinl
•anatde fStCAV) nfeyem to the taw of March 10. IKB oo uadeeteUn^ for coUaciNc

inuaixat to maxftnMa aeeurttka, in order to tnmform the CaBjmsy mo aa
aatbrcfla fond with moil daaaes of shares aod to include in (be aruclea of
tocorponaaB. to conform these to tor taw of March 30th. 1944. tonema rala lo

tespect to pci netted hnewiuum. mw vruKun irntriedeas. suspeonoo to rademptioa

evena end to detcrrtooaiioe of the Subseripuon. Rcdtnipdon and Canvertion Price of

the shares, by a t eummUadoo and/or amciabnnto to all the present Mtieta to

Incurpuraaoe. ffom arnde I to ankle 30 puwitt to article, which nay be enpeard
dnrtag usual bnnnen boms on any boaaeto day or can be obtained at the itpsntd
oOcBt to the Fund. 14. roe AMflosea. L-l 1 18 Luxembourg. Grand Doefay of
Lan—boorg. and at toe ofBcto of Schroder larcabncnt Maanyatsm Lbntied. 36. Old
Jewry. Loodoo EGER BBS. Eogtaod.

4. Satamy Nominarings

RcaoMoo* tetaug to poioa 1, 2 and J to the agenda to the Extraonfisary Genres]

Meeung wdl require that a quorea of at least SO percent to the total issued and
onatandms share capital « represented (In person or by proxy) at the tunning. Should

«Kh qoonsa oot be itodad. a second meeting wortd ibea be cammed not cutter tba
ax marsh taler. At s«d> tecsod ipctting oo qoonsa wonld bn required.

No special quorum Is reqidred for tha
\

the i

[to toa i [Npdatd

The shareholders may set at the Extraonfisary General Meedog by «ppofa£ns* aaother
ptreoa as ihnr preay in snMag or by cable or trirgnim er telex.

Tta be pemnl to* fesohaloos rstmtag tn potass 1. 2 and 3 to tbe ipadtaM
by a m^ority to two tomb to the shires presetoor (sperirnird.

BANQUE GENERALS DU LUXEMBOURG SA.
14. rae Aiderngm. LUXEMBOURG

3. HENRY SCHRODER WAGG It CO LTD.
130, Chespwdc. LONDON EC2V CDS
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DIARY

PARLIAMENTARY
Today

Commons: Timetable motion
an the Prevention of Terrorism
(Temporay Provisions) Bill.

Security Service Bill, third
zeadmg.
Motions on Scottish Housing

Grant Orders.
Lords Debate on EC report on
a European financial area.

f!hiitfT»»n ran, committee.

Tomorrow
Commons Opposition debate
on “The failure of the Ministry
of Agriculture, Fisheries and
Food to protect tbe consumer."
Motion on Access to Per-

sonal Files (Social Work) (Scot-
land) Regulations.
Opposed private business at

-7.pjn.- .
'

Lords: Civil Aviation (Air Nav-
igation Charges) BUI, commit-
tee.

Law of Property (Miscella-
neous Provisions) Bill, second
reading.
Road Traffic (Driver Licen-

sing and Information System)
BUI, committee.

.

Select .committee: Education,
Science and Arts: subject, the
supply, of teachers for the
1990s. Witnesses: Universities
Council for the Education off

.

Teachers and Polytechnics
Council for the Education of
Teachers. (Room 15, 4.15 pjnj
Committee on a private

London local authorities.
(Room 5, ll-aLm.)

Wednesday
Commons: Official Secrets Bill,

committee.
Motion on the Monopolies

and Mergers (Performance of
Functions) ,Order;
Lords:' Debate an tbe Govern-
ment’s method of conducting
relations with foreign coun-
tries.. .

*.
.

Junior Hospital-;. Doctors
(Regulations. of Hours) Bill,
second reading.

Select committees: Agricul-
ture: subject, salmonella tn
eggs. Witnesses: Mr John Mac-
Gregor, Agriculture Minister,
and Mr Kenneth Clarke, Health
Secretary;(Room 10, ltL3Gam.)
Environment subject;. Toxic

waste. Witness: .Eara of- Caith-
ness, 'Minister for Housing
Environment and Countryside.
(Room 21, 10.30 aun.) —
Foreign Affairs: subject.

Eastern Europe and the Soviet
Union. Witnesses: Professor W.
Bros of Wolfson College. Mr M.
Kaser. of St Antony’s College,

Mr A. and officials from
the Department erf Trade and
Industry. (Romn l5, l0^Q ara.)
. BaHiamonfeiry Cntniniadmigr
•for Administration: subject,
remit nf tfae~Opfobdiiiian Wit-
nesses'- Lord Chancellor and'
nfBrfiih (Biprwn' TflJM) am) .

Energy: subject. Electricity

BDL Witness: Mr Cecil ftrkrn-

son, Energy Secretary. (Root1

8, 11 ajn.)
Agriculture: subject, salmo-

nella in eggs. Witnesses: Pro-

fessor R. W. Lacey; Dr Tim
T-ang

.
director of the London

Food Commission and omcxais

of the Ministry of Agdrultnre.

(Room 10,- 2^0 PJU.) * -Z
Employment: subject, won

of the Equal ,
Oppoftumties

Commission. Efitnesas: cteffi-

Twan and chief executive of the

commission. jERoom^ 8, ,^56

pm )

Foreign Affairs: subject,

•Eastern Europe and the Soviet

Union. Witnesses: officials of

the Department of Trade and
Industry. (Boom 15, 4.15 pm.)

Public Accounts: subjects,

Cygftmnq and Excise accounts
and report on fraud and smug-
gling. Witness: Mr J. B. Unwin,
chairman Board of Customs
and Excise. (Room 16, 4.15

pm) -

Social Services: subjects,
resourcing the National Health
Service and Whitley Councils.

Witnesses: chairmen of
regional health authorities,,

regional general managers and
Dr P. Beaumont, Glasgow Uni-
versity. (Room 21, 4.15 P-m.) .

Transport: subject, roads for,

file future. Witnesses: -British ..

Road Federation^ TUG apti •

\TranKpnrt and General Work-

ers Union. (Room 17, 4,15 pm)
Treasury and Civil Service

sub-committee: subject, man-
power losses in the revenue
department Witnesses: Offi-

cials of the Inland Revenue
and Customs and. - Excise.

(Room 18, L80 pjn.)

Thursday. «
Commons: Elected Authorities

(Northern Ireland)?. Bill,

remaining stages. ^ • .

Lords: Rdad Traffic (Dww Lic-

ensing .and ./Information
Systems)<BU1, ccanmittt^. •

Atomic Energy Bill, commit,

tee.

Motion on the Monupolles
and Mergers Commission (Per-

formance of Function) Order
1988.

Question to Govenfotent on
action to combat increasing

serious crime on the London
Underground.

* -

Select committee: .'Employ-

ment subject. Legionnaire's

Disease. Witness: Grace Dear-

born Ltd. (Room jxm.)

Committee on Frivdte Bills:

Associated British Etirts (No. 2)

Bill and North KH^ghoIme
Cargo Terminal 6.

10^0 ajni Lon^»Si Local
Authorities: BIB: (Roos^fi, 1930

Friday
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COMPANY MEETTNOS-
Forry Picturing Qrorqj. Alton

Noworko 8mm. IHcwtor. 1200 '

- Viking Packaging Oroup. Ib*
HoML Laodbory. 10-30
* BOARO MEETMOS-

Comral Molar AucOoa
Sourmca

Appltod HMograghles
Dyaon U 4 J)

Konyon sacurfttoa
Lobowa Piatmum Mkmx
-Momoor Swain
' prtem Latasr*

OTVTDENO ANO MTERE4T PAYMENTS-
BAA X3p

imporial Bank to CDmawtna.
1444446431
Group asap

£tiym * Bank Sub. Fng. Rato Nfe.

PN Baboock ip
Rna Alt Otootopmaoli 2p
Gotolrwnc* NV ft*. Hato Ma. MB4S44323
KyikT>QuoCMC Rk)- Roto Nta.Sn FY Jtoy

ZK2 44S&22
.Lneaa Ma. I9p
M 40 Qrotgi 5p
Oabornq 4 Unto Zp
Aofecr Stop 1J60 • -

“Taxas tnunuitonte iCeto.
TootWD (R. W.) asp
Waraafl Rotmrti ip

TOMORROW
COMPANY M&ETMQS-
Bass, Barbican Hal, Stofikren Cam. EC.w nn
Dunrtoa and London Inv. Troat Royal

Exchang*. DmdM. 12.00
Jotaaon 4 Rrth Brown, Ramada Flinxll

wca How. Btacktrlara Stroot, Mantomtor.
11.00

Load* Group. Post Homo. Brarnbopa.
Laada. tzn

Northern American Truxt Puaadbi Houaa.
26 RmtorTinm. Etonburgtu 12X0
BOARD MEETMGS-

•Maratan.Thorqpoon .4EnaM OPtpMown ina. esjp -
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COMRAMY MS7MQ3-
Cryalalato. Olaztora Han. 9 Montagu*

Ctooo. London Bridge. 12.00
Famine Boat*. The Peterborough Moat

Houaa. :T2X0
Olmemon Group. HarmOon House. London.

Road. North Chaam. Sumy, 12X0
RaMant Motor, The Beilry Hotel, Wtehew.

North Warwickshire. 12X0
Tate 4 Lyle. London Marrtoa Hotel. 10.

Grosvener Square.W..11J0
BOARD MTOINGS-

CanrtordEng.
• Heovttne Brewery
Hey and Croft

-

Mlcrogen

AIM
Knobs A Knockan
Property Secwlty lav. Tto.
r~, . j. . . i , .

iffipon noun
Shield
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Amerlean Dualnaaa Oytoimx OlTP
Aaproyl.SSp •

Bank to Iconawto hm. Rate Oaba. are*. W
1040 *437
Bankers Tat'Naw York Cons. GBota.
CPC tad. 40cta.
Chris** Grp. 1^4p

' Coatoi 4JSp
Debenhama 7!»% Una. Ln. 2002/07

3X26pO. . . ,
i'..' .

Do. 71,% Una. Ln. 200207 SXTBpc.
General Bectric Co. 4lcra.
Johnson 4 Rrti Brown lAp
Manufacture]* Hanoeer Corp..B2cta.
Manirc Find U7&re.
National AuxtraUa BankSSoto.
Wortham American 1W. 4X6p
Panama (Rap. to) Rio. Rate Bar. Ha. 1441

9204X8
Raxmor* ftTp
Slate Bank to Vleteria OH FHg. Rate Ma.

1008 6428.08
T8B Gftt Fd. Pla Rad. tet B Ip
Treasury 12% <946 Opc.
Do. «4% 2000103 6X7Spc.
Oo. 2% B. 1400 £1.2947
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flogaa
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Kakuzl
McKay SacurtHaa
Murray Smaller Matkara

Chemring Group. Chamber Hall. Soolh
teal Hampshire Chamber to Coweta La and
Induatry. 27 Grtodhail Walk. Pariaoouth. 2AS

Cronlta Qroic. Pakaara* Hal. 4 RWa Trtnky
Lane. E.G. 12X0
Ranka Boris McOougall. Royal

HOK Lancaster Terrace. W_ 12X0
Schrodar Global Truot. 38 Ok! Jewry, ECL.

2X0
Scottish Inv. TruaL Roxburgbo HtoaL Char-

kJBn Bryiare. Erflnburgh. 10X0
Whaaaoe. St. Ermine's Hotel, Carton

Sweet SW^ 12X0
BOARD MEETINGS.

Practical Inv. Go.
Seville Gordon (JJ
DIVTOQ® A/0 INTEREST PAYVENTS-
Brttool 4 Waat BMg. Soc. Rtg. Rata K

1982 CI64S4
tediwtrtaa Pantoaa BA Oa C. V. R%. R

Trade Fairs and Exhibitions: UK
January 24-26
Hires Exhibition (01-560 8008)

Wembley Centre
January 28-Febrnary 1
British International Toy and
Bobby Fair (01-791 7127)

Baris Court
January 29-Febrnaxy 2
International Food & Drink
Exhibition - IFE (01-486 1951)

'

Olympia
February 5-7

Fashion Fabric and Sewing
Fair (0422 51215)

Barbican
February 5-9

International Spring Fair
(01-855 9201)

NEC, UirmfriptinYti

February 7-9

Textile & Technology Exhibi-
tion <01-385 1200)

G-Mex Centre, Manchester
February 9-12
Crafts Dog Show (01-493 7838)

Earls Court
February 12-16

North London Business and
Industry Exhibition (0442
217456)

Picketts Lode, London
February 1&-15
Information Technology siring

ExhiWtion-IT (0491 410222)
Olympia

February 15-16
Welding and Metal Fabrication
Exhibitson-WELDFAB (021 705
6707)
Harrogate Exhibition Centre

February 18-26
Boat, Caravan, & Leisure Show
(m 236 3366)

NEC, Birmingham

February 19-22
International Men’s & Boy’s
Wear Exhibition - IMBEX
(01-940 6065)

Olympia
February 21-22
Northern Heating & Ventilat-
ing Exhibition (01-680 7525)

G-Mex Centre, Manchester

Overseas Exhibitions

January 23-26
Middle East Electronic Com-
munications and Computer
Graphics Shows and Confer-
ence (01-486 1951)

Bnhwhi
January 29-February Z
Irish Crafts Trade Fair (Dublin
884939)

Dublin
January 29-February 1
International Confectionery,
Chocolate and Biscuit and
Trade Exhibition (01-225 5566)

Paris
February 10-13
International Spring Trade
Fair of Household Goods, Crys-
talware. Ceramics, Silverware

& Gifts - MACEF (01-242 7289)
Milan

February 17-19
International Holiday and
Travel Fair (Cork 273006)

Cork
February 18-22
International Consumer Goods
Fair <01-734 0543)

Frankfurt
February 20-23
Construction and Englnawinp
Exhibition (01-437 3344)

Kuwait
February 23-26

International Sports Equip-
ment’ Fair -ISPO SPRING
(01-948 5166)

Mw]j^

Business and management conferences

January 30
EBC: Risk management plan-
ning and systems (01-238 4080)
CUy Conference Centre, Lon-

don

January 31
CBt Conferences/ CILT:- Lan-
guages mean business (01-379

7400) V
Centra Feint, London

February 2
Tolley Conferences: Practical

VAT azmual conference (01-680

The London Press Centre
February 3
Forum Communications:

^Accounting:,for brands - eval-

uating these “under-rated"
iassets (01-938 22S2)

Boyal Garden Hotel, Loudon

BPS Moatrtok ll: -

I to Ntote ftotote CULZl
fojeNMkwOi«v.te<

170or».

Canadian Imparlal BAM «

Bar* to Ni

BtonMbn I

Ormtury Oi
Ctwmrlngt

tad.
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Treasury 7*% Ln.- 2012715 SXJftpa.

Do. 2*2% H. 2016 OXZ83
VWHD ML Graup O TTBp

RUDAY JANUARY 27
CCUPtMY UEETmOS- J.
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'
. MartMC ftterotetoiL- .tlM Cavantosh HtoaL

Jortayo BpM St Jton^S'a. &W. 11XO
;
BOARD . MEETING3-

. Catodon Grouy
' OoriBBantai Aaaote Tat .
’ TatepompoUna

WWtogato Uataura

' AM Spanish lmt. TM.
WSym.

PAYMENTS-

Coradon 46p .. ‘1

MrOroop-I ,np t; -

, Group up •
"

droaprlnt Hloga. £4p -

Cranawick MU l Qroap iXBp S-r .

Dsvtea 4 Newman Mdna. 4Xp -

:
-

eaf. HMga. 4p
Faknoa Boats BXp

. .
•

German BecuriOo* UterTaL ftXR

OrwwB ita

QrooWW Propriatary Mlnaa Asia.

,
Lister 4 Co. Ip . .

Lowa'B Compantaa tea. -IStoa.

Mtovllte Slrost lu.aattiwriteT
Mcriand 4 Co. 6XQp
Paony 4 Ottea knsriN „
Ranks Horia-UoDooBrt,»
RanoW Group MP -w
Russell (AtoxandaO QXto:
suttoateln OaH Mining Co.

Dfi/TOENQ AND
.Auteortftr kusftiuuiite

Taste.

j Group OXp
Taw 4 Lyte WXp
Wsilpar Bantong Corgi

;

Yftiaasoa 3p
SATURDAY JANUARY^®

DMDBffi AND tNIERBOT RAYWnB-
Auanite (CommoiiwaaiBi a<) 106%

Ln. 20iO&78po. . .-.'.Is.

BlyvoonAoabl Otod MhltaClu
- Trsasury ftljH tn. 2000 Al*a,

;-:V

'

TTig Lfm l^a^nRant mw*A Bwianaal ArlmrnMfrsfinn
Ajangynftlra IfmrfrlnmnfflamnnA

£75,000.000
Gnamtsed FloatingHxte Noses dne1999, Scries99

Unconrfibonxfly^torxnlttdby

TheKingdom Denmark
bane Price; 100 percent.

InaooordaaoBYtSdi thcTcnna andCoadhkxisoftheNotea,nodoe
is berebr^ven thac Corthe Inmeac Period from JanuaryB,1989
id April 19,1989 dieNotes nfllcanyaRamofIamwston3KX per
mam . The amonm ofintBiwc pagwbln on Aprill9, 1989 1*91 be
OMAJB6perS50JMONbte.

A NafWost Capital Markets Limited
AgentBank

FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCES

GABLE TELEVISION AND SATELLITE BROADCASTING
London, 20 & 21 February, 1989

The Financial Times seventh conference on Cable Television
and Satellite Broadcasting is to be held at a dramatic turning
point In the development Of the new media in Europe when the
explosion of choices, which has been promised for years. Is
about to happen and the Government Is drawing up its

legislation on the future of British broadcasting. Tim Renton,
UK Broadcasting Minister is to give the opening address.
Principal speakers looking at satellite competition in Europe
and what the satellites have to offer include: Andrea Caruso,
Dr Pierre Meyrat, Jim Styles and Mark Booth. Elco Brinkman,
Dutch Minister responsible for Cultural Affairs and
Broadcasting. Christine Ockrent, Deputy Controller of News at
Antenne 2 and Dr Burkhard Nowotny, Managing Director of
Bundesverband Kabei und Sateftit will speak on new media
developments.

FT CfTY SEMINAR
London, 20, 21 & 22 February 1989

The FT City Seminar has given comprehensive guidance on
tee changing City on the eight occasions when It has been
held m tee last five years. In February tee Seminar is to be
held again and tee 1989 agenda will include a number of
presentations concerned with the outlook tor London as teeSingle European Market of 1992 comes closer, while
continuing to provide a full description and assessment of the
players, markets and institutions of the City.

THE LONDON MOTOR CONFERENCE
London, 6 March 1989

The 1989 London Motor Conference will ' focus on
manufacturing, components and the aftermarkeL Noel
Goutard, Chairman of VALEO will discuss the Europeanisation
or components. The manufacturing of vehicle parts and

“"I
how to oparate successfully in theaftermarket will be amongst the themes to be discussed,

SpeaKera wiir include: John G White. Group Managing
j*™*** Ftosar H Storey. Chairman, QuintonHazell pic; Tim Worrall, Managing Director, Guides Group nlc-Ronald H Lamb. Group Managing Director, Solaglas Ltd; JohnWormald, Principal, Boos Alien & Hamilton: Garel RhW

M0t0r Industry Economics, CardiffBusiness School. The conference will be chaired by John

London, 20 & 21 March 1989
' ; - • s '“

if

»

The FTs latest conference on retailing will review
-

th*changing market conditions- and the growing importance* ofnew p^rtui Zinference will he chaired by James Gulliver of LowndesQueensway and Richard Weir of tee Retail (SrwSfSSfSpeakers include Sophie Mfrman, Sock Shop in*oJ5SS2S5-

L^u,I^
rnp
«
0n

' ,'
nd“ GrouP’

Littlewoods Organisation; Jeremy Soper, W H Smith brhGareth Williams. Marta and Spencser.
1 S *“*

All enquiries should be addressed to dw
financial Times Conference Organisation 12B Jamh*.London SWfY 4UJ. Tel: 0J-W5 2323 eZ^i,.^?”^n!

e,

service) Telex:27347FTCONF Q FajcOI-QSis&£ ^"fertog
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Around the world, whereverthesun

rises on a new business day, there's a
~

. Dresdner. Bank office."’

Take advantage ready to serveyou r in the

of our worldwide Near, Middle, or ^Rar E^t;

presence and . .
In

- Europe, -

Africa, or ther-
1

100 y«ais of Americas. Thi's 'because

;

banking Dresdner Bank is^at home.
‘

experience .

’

in over 50 countries, iri-

r — ” eluding all the world's.;

major financial centers.
. ; :

;
.

’

You’ll find Dresdner Bank providing *

.in-depth market analysis as well as trade

and investment financing, purchasing .

and selling foreign currencies and

ensuring a smooth transfer of funds -

24 hours a day.

•, -In fact, about one fifth of Wfest

Germany's . foreign trade transactions

are processed through the . Dresdner

Bank Group. And during the course of

a year, the total of all the domestic and

international transactions handled by

Dresdner Bank add up to $120 billion.

Which makes us one of the world's

largest and most experienced inter-

national banks.

Yet, Dresdner. Bank's help extends

beyond just saving you time and money.

Thanks to our Electronic Banking

Services and extensive correspondent

banking network, we can help you do

business profitably in every comer of

the globe,

Yoiir success in each market

requires a unique approach and thor-

ough understanding of local customs,

thereby helping you formulate and

implement clear-cut goals. You can rely

on Dresdner Bank's highly regarded and

sophisticated financial packages as well

as our knowledgeable assistance in the

complex, often time-consuming process

of establishing new business ventures.

When could we discuss your special

requirements in detail?

Dresdner Bank has all the time in

the world for you.

Dresdner Bank

y

JX:*‘
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES REVIEW

EMS realignment can be delayed
A REALIGNMENT of the
European Monetary System
has become the subject of spec-
ulation. The EMS has virtually
divided into two, with a strong
group of the D-Mark. Dutch
guilder and Irish punt, fol-
lowed by the weak group of

Belgian and French francs,
Danish krone Italian lira.

It has been two years since
the system was last realigned,
and because of different eco-
nomic performances over that
period it appears reasonable to
suppose that another change in
central rates may be required,
as currencies in the weaker
group have difficulty keeping
pace with the D-Mark.

It may also be assumed that
the weaker group needs a
realignment, to restore compet-
itiveness with West Germany,
but this may not be the case,
according to Mr Robin Hub-
bard. of Basque Paribas Capi-
tal Markets.
He suggests that France has

probably gained competitive-
ness relative to Germany. On

the Mme basis Italy has lost

ground, but may delay a deval-

uation against the D-Mark,
because Italy has a relatively

high rate of inflation.

It appears to be true that the
EMS bus is not too uncomfort-
able to travel on, and that by
being tied economically to an
efficient economy, such as
West Germany, the other mem-
bers of the EMS benefit Poten-
tial members find it hard to
run fast enough to catch up
with the bus however.
The UK and Spain are proba-

bly in an uncompetitive posi-

tion, relative to Germany, but
need to keep their currencies
firm, to dampen inflationary
pressure. Banque Paribas
believes there is little chance
that either country will seek to
become full members of the
EMS this year.

On the face of it the argue-
ment that France has gained
competitiveness over Germany
seems strange, since the
French inflation cate of 3-1 per
cent is about double that in the

Federal Republic. It seems
obvious that if prices are rising

foster in France, and the
exchange rate Is fixed against
foe D-Mark. French goods will

eventually be priced out of the
market, when competing with
German products.

According to Paribas, looked
at from the point of Relative
Unit Labour Costs, Germany
has lost competitiveness with
France. The latest available
figures show that from the sec-

ond quarto- of 1987, to foe sec-
ond quarter of 1988, RDLC foil

0.5 per cent in Germany and.20
per cent in France. A rather
alarming note is struck by the
rise of l&2 per cent in British
RtJLC during the same period,
mutating doubts about early
EMS membership for sterling.

This Is not necessarily a
completely accurate way of
judging competitiveness how-
ever. because other factors
such as quality of goods must
also be taken into account.
Padbas also looks at trends in
bilateral trade. If Germany's Colin Mfllham
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MONEY MARKETS MONEY RATES

Optimism in London is

edged with caution
LAST WEEK'S rise of ‘A per
cent Ln the West German
Bundesbank’s discount and
Lombard rates does not appear
to have brought a realignment
of the EMS any nearer.
The French franc improved

against the D-Mark on Friday,
after the Bank of France had
matched the German move
with a rise In its money mar-
ket Intervention rates.

Increases in the Dutch and
Belgian discount rates also
helped to prevent the D-Mark
rising against other EMS cur-

rencies.

Outside the EMS, Switzer-
land and Austria increased
their discount rates, but the
trend in London rates was
lower. Three-month sterling
interbank continued to hover
just above 13 per cent, but 12-

month money fell to 12% per
cent from 12% per cent
This followed encouraging

UK economic news. Involving
lower than expected retail

sales and average earnings in

December. Friday's figures on
inflation were ln line with
expectations, but caution was
suggested by strong bank lend-
ing and money supply growth.

This Friday sees publication
of the UK trade figures for
December, bringing another
possible test for staling and
Interest rates. Hopes that base
rates have peaked at 13 per
cent could be dashed if there is
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a sharp deterioration in the
trade picture. In general foe
City is not expecting much
change in the December cur-
rent account deficit, from the
November figure of £l_6bn, but
Phillips and Drew forecasts a
shortfall of £2bn. Ibis in Itself

might not herald higher base
rates, but could set back the
timing of any reduction.
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13

Si
13*

12%

One
Horn*

Bt

ff

IS12'.

9.M4?.15
7
7
a

Thrms
Months

One
Yew

12%
123s
12H
12 *Z

12%
12*.

9.60-9.55

V

rood; One months 12J
t Treasoiy

i

cent; Bank Bills IsriD:

lender rale of

Treasure Bills (self); one-month 12J5percent; tinea

19W. Agreed rates Wrperigd,January 251969 lofttinnry 25 , 1989. SUteme 1: 13.97 p.t,
Setanesll* HI: 14J70X,.Reference rate for period December! to Decemberx. 1968, Scheme
WAV; 133.73pc. load
fined. FUanl

n—n menu «o Urn Owndl at The Stodk EtcUOng. tor thmgl at/u rmlmkin ta m Urn 1

inmdoned returrere grgUrtif p<»i ta trifemi fnwktreumn kii iwamlniitarns
(.ftfal

SHERIFF HOLDINGS pic

ITqpiwwr<Or Ef\r<ndwk< Wur— undnrlftn CamperW—

A

rt TjegWcx I

Plating

by

County NalWestWood Mackenzie& Co. Limited

of 1,216,000 Ordinary aharos erf5p each at140p persham

£375.000 toOdtawyri—eadBpieh

lawdisdasH'Wv
jwtwdiuyjM0

£200000

SbnrMtanptarahtacOTpnny bnnnd In the tadtoxto staring n range cdptaLiaota.
twee uuulpnient and cablne farhta

fUtpnrtoutaraqfBreCompany ere ovrteMe through ihn Etta Untaad SnoeWnoMutta
Sank* Md copkn may ta obMreed during normal budnaes inure on w^r ’

(S*>utluy»ewaplei1) up7owtdlndud6ifl2Februwyt38Btrom:

Ctaegy WatW—tWtoodMecfrnrrrinaCa.Lhnhnd
tmrounwWntaiHi^

kanfenECsr
~

IEC3P3CS

and during norrwd taetaM Botmi on 3* and 28 ^mary tSSK tarn Sw Company
AMWuneamm Offiee. T7m Iwanwdandi Stock Exchange, 48 Ftoatwry Sot*
London EC2A IDO.

33 Jawary 1389

and Finance Menses sewn
Iran January 1, 1989; Bank

. others seven days'
It Rates (or sums al seven

notice 4 percent. Certificates of Tax Deposit Series 6); Denoslt £100,000 and ovwhrtd
mthsvione month 7 »i par peat: one-Ura months 9 per cerd,- tleee-slx months 9 per

months 9*» per cent: nlne-tweta months 9ty per cent; Under 000,000 7 t
Jniy549ffll , Deposits atthdratm for cash 5 per ccbl

cent; six-nine

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
. JaLifli 3 nMla US dollai

bM 9 Vi 9V

6 ux*J» US Mbos

Ml 91, nfler 9%

Tit fixing rads« daata*tUeaa»re*dtd ttUeatarert eaeMetta, ef the bM and oltaed mtisforUOm— IhytfeeamtattRMRfHnmbataatlljOOajaMdineHdBada-TbtbBtaar Natkad MandUUr
Bah Of Tokyo. OeuUda Ba*. Bmga WOonal At Parts andikivae fitaranty Tod.

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled byThe Financial Times Umited, Goldman, Sachs

Mackenzie in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty or Acwanes _
exports to France were
lug significantly more _

than its Imports from France it

would suggest that German
goods were highly competitive,
but this is not the case.

There stfll remains foe prob-
lem of Germany’s trade sur-

plus with the rest of foe EC. In
foe first nine months of 1988
Germany’s trade surplus with
foe EC was running at an
annual rate of DM80bn
<EZ4£bn), which is about 75 per
cent of its total surplus- Some
40 per cent of German exports
are concentrated in capital
goods however, and the Ger-
man surplus has been boosted
by capital spending in fast
growing economies, such as
the UK, Italy and Spain, ff this
is the case the answer is to
slow down growth in those
countries - ami there are signs
this is already happening
rather than adjust upwards
value of foe D-Mark in the
EMS.

MATBNUU. AND
KEG20NAL MARKETS

Figures In parentheses

show number of stocks

per grouping

Australia (90).

Austria G89
Belgium (63)

Canada 026)
Denmark (39)
Finland (26)
France <1313
West Germany UOZ),.....
Hong Kong (46)
Ireland (18)
Italy (98)
Japan (456)
Malaysia (36)
Mexico (13)..,

Netherland (38)
New Zealand £24)
Norway (26)
Singapore (26) -
South Africa (60)
Spain (42)
Sweden (35)
Switzerland (57)
United Kingdom (314)
USA (570)

Europe 0.007)
Nordic (126).._
Pacific Basin (678)
EunHPadffc 0685)
North America (696)
Europe Ex. UK (693)
Pacific Ex. Japan (222)...

World Ex. US 0884)
World Ex. UK (2140)
World Ex. SO. Af. (2394)..

World Ex. Japan 0998)...

The World Index (2454).

FRIDAY JANUARY 20 1989

US
Dollar
Index

150.68
95.07
13337
133.42
158.10
132.54
116.43
8538
120.28
131.80
85.43
191.84
150.04
161.12
114.04
71.13
158.79
133.11
126.17
149.68
146.12
76.75

141.27
116.55

116.52
142.66
18718
158.90
117.46
101.02
13136
157.69
141.93
141.95
117.83

141.86

% Change
Since

Dec30 88

M3
-0.9
-13
+63
+0.9-
+-13
+13
-2.9
+7.6
+0.0
+03
+0.2
M.6
-0.4
+13
+5.2
+143
+6.4
+8.0
+0.9
+1.1
-L7
M.4
+3.0

+1.7
+2.2
+03
+0.8
+3J2
-0.4
+5.4
+1.0
+13
+1.6
+2.8

+L6

Pound
Sterling

Index

12632
79.70

111.81
111.85
132.54
111.11
97.61
7138

100.84
110.49
71.62

160.83
125.78
135.07
95.61
59.63
133.12
11139
105.77
125.48
122.50
6434
118.43
97.71

9768
119.60
156.92
133.21
98.47
84.69

110.12
132JS0
118.98
119.00
98.78

118.92

Local
Currency
Index

114.70
9130

127.62
114.77
153.96
118.66
114.70
81.83

120.45
127.85
86.19
155.52
157.41
404.91
108.27
59.85
144.62
119.13
105.07
130.12
136.11
7438

118.43
11635

10524
129.93
152.26
133.60
116.48
9723
111.00
132.82
12825
127.46
112.46

12731

Grass
Die.

Yield

4.68
2.70
3.93
3.18
1.97
1.47
2.83
231
4.10
3.94
234
0.48
2.71
1.26
436
638
1.88
224
4.40
3.21
2.10
7 7ft

437
339

339
1.97
0.70
1.56
336
2.81
4.41
1.63
1.99
221
3.62

g m

THURSDAY JANUARY 19 1989

US
Dollar
Index

148.94
93.04
131.61
132.79
15736
12738
114.93
85.06
120.91
131.06
84.43
19035
150.10
164.13
112.16
7134

159.67
133.65
118.77
148.12
145.40
75.86
13936
116.68

115.17
141.62
185.95
157.61
117.55
100.00
130.77
15637
141.26
14121
117.29

141.07

Pound
Sterling
Index

126.11
78.78

111.44
112.43
133.24
108.02
9731
72.02
10237
110.97
71.49
16134
127.09
138.99
94.97
60.40

135.19
113.16
10036
125.42
123.11
64.23

117.99
98.79

9731
119.91
157.44
133.45
99.53
8437

110.73
132.40
119.60
11936
9931

119.45

Local

Currency
index

114.22
90.29
12739
11438
154.84
115.70
114.71
8238
121.11
128.73
8626
156.22
157.88
410.01
10739
60.18

146.45
119.82
10323
131.07
136.41
74.78

117.99
116.68

105.24
130.13
152.90
134.00
11637
9732
111.01
133.17
128.61
127.75
11230

12739

DOLLAR MMX

1988/89
High

15231
100.00
139.89
133.42
161.60
13933
11731
90.40
120.91
14425
86.88

197.43.
154.17
18224
114.04
84.05
159.67
135.89
139.07
164.47
146.97
86.75
14131
116.68

116.61

19226
161.61
11735
102.91
13136
16020
143.47
143.13
117.83

1988/89
Lew

9JL16
83.72
99,14
107.06
111.42
106.78
72.77
67.78
84.90
204.60
62.99

133.61
10733
90.07
9523
6332
9835
97.99
9826
130.73
96.92
7433

120.66
99.19

97.01

13031
12036
99.78
8027
8731
12026
111,77
11326
100.00

142.98 1 11337

Year

-

(apsrox)

99,99
8932'.

104.06
110,08
112.48
110.70'
74,81 ;

69.90
9L97

220.66
72.12
14135
119.46
114.18
9530
77.07

103.91
104.72
131.40
135.48
10331
77.83

130.41-
100.69

t

99.99

13830
123.00
10L19
81-16 .

9534
122.65
11235
114.02.
100.86

114.14

Base values: Dec 31. 1986 - 100; Finland: Dec 31, 1987 - 115.037 (US $ Index), 90.791 (Pound Sterling) and 94.94 CLocaD; Nordic Dec 30, 1988 - 139.62 (US S
Index), 114.42 (Pound Sterling) and 123.18 (Local).

Copyright, The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWest Securities Limited. 1987 , _ ,

CONSTITUENT CHANGES: Deletions: Jan. 17: London Shop (UK); Jan. 18: Omnlcorp Inns. (New Zealand) and PNfsfaury (U5AL Name change: Jan. 1ft Dunlop MaJaysfcra

liHf. to DMIB Berhad (Malaysia).

\S* ; -

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Serin

FrtL 89 NUJ89 Ang. 89

StockVal Last Val Lot Vol Lari.

GOLOC S400 250 10 B 2S0 2150 _ — S 405.40

COLDC S420 30 180 297 LI50 20 20 S 405.41

GOLOC 5440 15 0.7a 332 530 — — S 405.40

GOLOC 5500 499 050 — — % 405.40

GOLD P S420 2 15 106 16 2 L8 $405.40

.89 Feti.89 Hdt 89

EOEtadnC FT. 230 206 ^TTlIHN 3520 B _
FOE brie* C FT. 235 473 EitT. . 3150 — —
EOEbriexC FL 240 3051 v

v
Nl t . 7 2650 20 26 8 FL 266.43

EOF Index C FI. 245 456 : 2190 9 22 FI. 266.43
FOE lode* C FT. 250 3381 rjTf 17 324 18 FI. 266.43
EOE Index C FL 255 8S9 n»*, 73 12 — FL 266.43

EOE brinC FI. 260 1021 EST : 465 9 30 11506 FI. 266.43

EOE index C FI. 265 1849 F*T‘ 252 5.70 43 8 FI. 266.43
EOE Index C FI. 270 — 1881 3l7D 419 a 20 FT. 266.43
EOE InduC IWll-1 — — 396 190 U1 3.90 FT. 266.43
EOE Index P lA’iJ — — 5 050 1550 050 Ft. 266.43
EOE Index P — — 164 160 8b 3 FT. 266.43

Ft. 260 _ — 1024 2.70 2X3 5 FI. 266.43
EOE Index P FI. 265 474 OJLO 654 4.70 62 7 FI. 266.43

SfFIC FI. 200 149 820 5 870 A 2 9 FL 203.03
sjnc FI. 205 129 2.70 120 450 186 550 FI. 20853
sine FI. 210 154 OJU) 385 240 63 3 FT. 20853
S/FTC FL 215 — 210 150 FI. 20853
S/FI P FL205 — — 66 190 146 350 FL 208.03

FL 210 112 L70 47 410 — — FT. 20853

Jm 89 89 ML 89

ABN C
A8NP
AEGON

C

AHOLD C
AKZQC
AXZOP
iAHEVC
AMEVP
AMRO C
AMHOP
BUHRMAHM-TC
ELSEVIEHC
iLSEWEJtP.
C1ST-BR0CC
GIST-BROC.P • -

HONEXEN C
HOOGOVENS

C

H00G0VEHSP
KLMC
KLUP
KNPC
KEOLLOYD C
HEOUjOYDP
NAT.NED. C
NAT.UED. P
PHIUPSC
PHILIPS P
ROYAL DUTCH C
ROYAL DUTCH P
UNILEVER C
UNILEVER P
VAHOMUERENC
WE5SAMEMC

Ft 40
n. 45
PL 90
FI 90

FI. 150
FT. 150
FI. 55
11.55
FT. BO
FI. SB
FI. tC
FL 46

. EL66
FI. 40
FT. 40

FT. 150
F1.75
FT. 75
FT. 40
FI. 40
F1.45
FL280
FL 270
0.65
n.ts
F1.3B
FI. 35

FL12D
FL 120
FI. 120
FL 130
FL35
n.os

912
423
397
226

5744
377
1289

783
394
491
1091
448.
1029
608
842
2710
364
1827

375
409
19

903

5214

3764

1843

260
379

290
1210
iso a
1.60
250
OJ0
080

0.40
OJO
210
050
OJUD
030
120
020
030

1
2B

4.40
730
0.10

3 B

1

3 B

6.70

1.70 B
MOB

74
240
42
40B
731

128
12

50
UB
141

210
ZU
68
478
212
184
59
726
118
148
21
14

2818
215
695
1071
532
315
52

200

4.40
270
5.70
4.70
930
430
3.60
L90
3l70

3
4
3

2
230

7
530
4J0
3.70

1
5.70
23

730
5

1-30 B
290
JL60
6JB0

9.4
620
220
420

22
465
9
8

543
72
25

202
33

430
3.60
6.10

|6.208i
0080
|8J0
430
3l2D
430

21
24

28
21

90
5

118
36
4
50
3

103
94
18
114
21
215
14
45
6

4.70 B
330

3
330

630
630

5
LOO
580
29
15

5.30
220
3.30
2

730
.430 A
{11.20

8
330

5

FI. 43JO
FT. 92

FT. 9240
FI. 15240
FL 15240

FI. 56
FI. 5b

FL 80.70
FL 80.70
Ff. 6220
FL 6530

. FL6530
FI. 39
FI. 39

F1.15S
FI. 74
FI. 74

FL 4230
FI. 4230
FL 4930

FI. 28930
FI. 289.50
FL 6820
F1.6820
FL 36.10
FT. 36J0

n. 123.80
R. 12330
FI. 126.90
FL 126.90
FI. 3630
FI. 85.40

TOTAL VOLUME M CONTRACTS : U7J33
A-ta B-BM C-CaH P-Pnt

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES
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%
279
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RIGHTS OFFERS
bn
Price

AMOdU,
Pari !

Latest

Ron 1988/89

P
1

ta Date Bt9k ire
J

t
HI

s
Nn

ZU2

i
8£

•ef

Stock

HLPGrenlOp

ffi
Mp-

Prtce

P

i

BANK OF KNGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

kr and pA-bKed on
___Jrl<SSaSEJh6iaaJa

STtSta+mSS'uheSsJ
bned hicnwcctlan rtUikm

BUIi an offer.

ToulrtkaM.^m
IWMownzrestartbM.
AUtanoUtRH

Jan20

QOOa
4474m
YlOOm
WWO
72%

OOOre
£474b
ami®
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WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES
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BASE LENDING RATES
i.

ABN Bade

Mn&
AAB-NUedmBk__
AUted IrttBak

• HnnAidattar—^
AKBaUog Grant

Arad^eCapCotp

—

MMyfimi
f B&C HattonBni_

Bank af Banda

B*ca Bilbao Vlaaja^.

BakKapoaHn
Bade QedH& COmn
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Bakol Mato
BatoofMa

%
13

13

13

13

13

13

12
13

13

13

13

13
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C*ffe&fcB*k.
Oxm-BkJLEast-
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Cods & Co

13

Bm
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13
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RarttenBankLU— 13
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5P1X__ 14
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! '

V *

13

Bank of Scotland
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13 B?t jnB if „ „ re >1
13

13 RHDISaaMi

CsdnlCapital—.

• OartstooeBaoli

fittaklA Mortgage ExposLH - ^145
Unto Brig Cop. 13

BaiBLaflnait 13

• Metaben of British Mattaat

Banting & SecwfUes Uoaods

fcsodaUofl. * Dqmii non 522%
Saratose 8 -47%. lop TfcrfULOOM
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No.6,841 Set by TA2STALUS

. 1
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• •’ t

VV-'te,, .V

vs .

tip

•

•V f

'7

J.*
7- V
't

ACROSS
1 Plant rare seed in btadetsof

Russia (6)
4 Agreement to study area ffl)
i@ Garland certain to make

diversion (9)
11 Posed in disguise with foe

Italian to rob CD
12 All French look oct for cus-

tom (4)
13 like Kipling's fools at foe

wicket (10)
15 Outstanding person accepts

silver for wild ass (6)
16 Chatter about the Spanish

clergyman
20 HQ shows

affairs! (7)
21 Top performer going to

church is formal (0)
24 Fed a gem is a criterion (hft
26 Too outspoken (4)
28 Once head of the regiment

of highest degree (7)
29 Vegetables wacko- provides

for countryman (7)
30 Pesters fellows in wrong

quarter (8)
^

81 feUds returning for
container (6)

DOWN
1 Oriental tortured a member

of the family (g)

in your

2 Insist upon new suit with
unusual pleat (9)

3 Many on the mat ttimndi
taking this? (41

8 familiar bishop (g)
6 To fit together exactly, gW

gets measure at leading'
emporium (10)

7 Everyone going round to s*s
coral island (6)

S Also showed foe way in to
Spanish city (6)

® Pipe fitting cm hoed

14 Senior teacher - stop this
American brawn] (Mft i:

17 ^8®* iconstructod.ftir
Xanthippe &>

18 Aware ten in set causediffi-
culties (g)

19 discovered in
North Sea? (g)

5 2^st^ araC8 iaHmran(fl) • •

^ Give voice to 28 (5)
*7 Long story was a Gelswas

foy contribution t4)
*

* j
i't*

-

;
-

;
.*

'

-v

'to ^

(L|*. * -

as -
n-i
* V.’ "•! --

’f :

;

-!VS5 ; v

.tip ^ *

;^V> r

puaale wffl be pnhBsbadwhu nanrtrit rtf wUuwcs on Sit-
®rtsy Pebruary 4.

* *
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4pm prices January 2D NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
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A dearth
of poets
and
programs

B ritain has a shortage
of information tech-
nology (IT) specialists,

severe enough, a
recent Confederation of Brit-

ish Industry report* suggests,

to leave the country “danger-
ously exposed" in interna-
tional trade.

This is not new. For as long
as digital computers have been
applied to business there has
been an acute shortage of data
processing specialists. This is

not unique to the UK; every
developed country has more
computers, literally and meta-
phorically, than people to pro-
gram them.
And even when IT special-

ists do set fingers to key-
boards, the results seem less

than satisfactory. OS research
into a series of federal soft-

ware projects showed that
only 2 per cent of the software
written was usable as deliv-

ered; 47 per cent was paid for

hot never delivered, 29 per
cent was delivered but never
used and 19 per cent aban-
doned or rewritten.
Most people involved In soft-

ware development looking at
these figures will feel a shud-
der Of familiarity. So, on the
face of It, if measures are put
in train to ease the UK’s
apparent shortage of it man-
power, the result seems likely

to be the recruitment of more
and more people to create
more and more software that
neither works nor is fit for its

intended purpose.
A simplistic conclusion,' cer-

tainly, but one which sets the
scene for the question of
whether the apparent demand
for IT specialists can ever be
met There are good reasons
for thinking the answer is no.

Alan Cane

*Changes in TT stalls - the

impact of technology: CBL 103

New Oxford Street, London
WClA WU.

S
ir Francis Tombs is

arguably the best-
known engineer in
British business today;

although not everyone knows
he is an engineer.

He has presided over a con-
spicuous improvement in the

fortunes of three international

engineering companies during
the 1980s, including
Rolls-Royce, a name still syn-

onymous with the best that
engineering can offer.

As chairman of the Advisory
Council on Science and Tech-
nology (Acost), be advises the
Prime Minister on engineering.
He also advises N.M. Roths-
child, the merchant bank, on
such projects as investment in
the infamous Sinclair electric

car. “I was not enthusiastic.”

As chairman of the Engi-
neering Council until last year,

he was embroiled In the engi-

neering industry’s efforts to
educate more and better pro-

fessional engineers, and to
change the widely-held public
image of an engineer as some-
one in overalls.

Frank Tombs is a round,
slightly rumpled man of 64,

whose sartorial insouciance
ensures that he is unlikely to
be mistaken for a banker. His
face also breaks easily into an
engaging grin. Colleagues
know when he is angry
because he becomes uncharac-
teristically quiet.

Tombs brusquely rejects the
fashionable term “company
doctor” for his role in restoring
to favour with the City, succes-

sively. the Weir group. Turner
& Newail and Rolls-Royce. He
prefers the term manager and
says self-deprecatingly that the
task required nothing more
than “the application of logic

to difficult situations.”

That logic he learned train-

ing to be an engineer, starting
with the General Electric Com-
pany in Birmingham during
the Second World War, when
evening classes at the Birming-
ham College of Technology
alternated with spells at a first

aid post. After the war he
became a graduate trainee in
electricity supply for Birming-
ham Corporation, learning
both to run a power station
and to control the grid.

By 1952 he was an operating
efficiency engineer with the
nationalised electricity indus-
try. But GEC wooed him back,
to its Erith turbine-generator
factory in Kent as a trouble-
shooter for its products. He
rose to general manager, learn-

ing a lot from the young
Arnold Weinstock, before find-

ing his company sold off to
Parsons in 1965. Lord Wein-
stock, he says, has since admit-
ted to him that this sale was a
big mistake.

Irritation with the ways of
accountants led him in his
mid-30s to read in his spare
time for an external London,
degree in economics. This
taught him enough to get.
accountants worried, he says.
But his engineering expert

ence has taught him to exam-
ine evidence critically, and to

Never-ending queue for

good software

To some extent, of course,
the queue for good software is

like the queue for free medical
treatment - endless by defini-

tion. But there are at least two
further factors to be consid-
ered - the aptitude of the
workforce and the complexity
of the problem.
One. not too facetious,

approach to the first is to con-
sider the the UK’s shortage of
poets. Poets are not yet consid-

ered indispensable to Britain’s

industrial progress, but this

may be only a matter of time.
The authoritative body which
uncovers the shortage will, no
doubt, prescribe urgent action
- training, planning, remu-
neration - to remedy the situ-

ation. But to what avail?

Some potential poets will

find the task beyond them.
Others will find the work
uncongenial. Tet others will

fail to progress beyond simple
doggerel So it is with com-
puter software. While com-
puter specialists like to believe

that everybody should be com-
puter literate, the evidence is

to the contrary. All the
encouragement and high sala-

ries in the world may never
bring enough of the right kind
of minds Into data processing.

We may have to settle for a
community of IT specialists

that Is smaller than the
experts think Is necessary. The
model should be the modem
armed forces where battalions

of cannon-fodder have given
way to a compact, highly
trained dllte, with modern,
effective weapons.
The IT equivalent of today’s

soldiers are excellently
described In the CB1 report as
“31 per centers" - people
skilled in IT but with almost
as much skill in the business
areas to which their comput-
ing expertise has to be applied.

The kind of weapons needed
by these 51 per centers leads

to the second critical factor,

complexity. Are today’s com-
puter systems already too com-
plex for mere human minds?
Many IT specialists believe

they are and are seriously con-

cerned about the consequence

of entrusting human lives to

such systems. They argue the

best answer is to apply com-
puter power to the business of

producing high quality, effi-

cient software.
The UK is already a leader

in the development of these
-software engineering tools":

a modicum of extra support

for software engineering could

prove more beneficial than
panic measures to persuade
more young people to become
IT specialists - or poets.
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Engineering
the future
David Fishlock talks to Sir Francis Tombs,
chairman of Rolls-Royce
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mute derisions on the hams of

inadequate data. “Engineering
develops the judgmental quali-

ties.” Those qualities are
readily translated into the kind
of commercial situation in
which he has made his nama.
“When engineers are willing to

do it, they can make very good
managers.” he believes.

In 1968 he landed the post of
director of engineering with
the South of Scotland Electric-

ity Board - the first job be
had applied for since starting

his career. He - became deputy
trhatrman and then chairman
by 1974. He came to public
attention as the ever-amiable
but unswerving opponent of
the Central Electricity Gener-
ating Board's plans to intro-

PERSONAL FILE
1924 Bom
1938 Joined GEC
1974-77 Chairman, South of

Scotland Electricity
Board

1977-80 Chairman, Electricity

Council
1978 Knighted
1981-83 Chairman, Weir

group
1982 Chairman, Turner &

Newali
1985 Chairman, Rolls-Royce
1987 Chairman, Advisory

Council for Research
and Development

dace the US nuclear pressur-
ised water reactor (FWR).
Tombs remains convinced

that Britain should not be
building big PWR power sta-

tions, even though he is chair-
man of a company which has
built more than a score ofPWR
propulsion plants for the Royal
Navy. He says he has no
doubts about its safety as a
seargoing engine, but does not
accept that it will be as safe in
a power station as the British
reactor designs.
When offered the post of

Rolls-Royce chairman, he
warned Mr Norman Tebbit,
then Industry Secretary
responsible for the state-owned
company, that he would con-
tinue to speak out against the
SizeweU B FWR project To its

credit says Tombs, the Gov-
ernment raised no objection.
This month, however, be has

given his blessing to a scheme

for Rolls-Royce to pursue a
new design of PWR, in partner-
ship with the UK Atomic
Energy Authority and two US
companies, as a prospective
power-plant for small nuclear
power stations.
The nuclear debate apart.

Tombs broke free from electric-

ity in 1981, just as he was
reaching the pinnacle of his
profession, by becoming presi-

dent of the Institution of Elec-

trical Engineers. Mr Tony
Benn. then Energy Secretary,
had brought him back to Lon-
don. as chairman of the Elec-

tricity Council, lured, Tombs
says, by a promise that he
would bead a unified industry
incorporating the CEGB. But
Benn - “an arch-procrastina-
tor,” according to Tombs -
changed his mtnd
Tombs challenged the new

Thatcher Government to keep
the promise instead, only to be
told that it could hardly be
seen to adopt a plan of Mr
Bern's. So he resigned - with-
out, he says, any idea what he
might do next In fact the first

invitation came on the day he
announced his resignation. It

was from Lord Rothschild, the
bio-scientist, then chairman of
the family merchant bank.
Tombs is still on NJML Roths-
child’s board awd is rhairnmn
of its audit committee.
He was next approached to

help the Weir group, then in
dire straits. Tombs became its

chairman from 1981 to 1983.

Soon afterwards, he was
approached about another
company in desperate need of a
rescue, which turned out to be
Tomer & NewalL
Tombs finds common factors

in their distress. Each had
taken its eye off the ball in
attempts to diversify from a
sound traditional business into

areas it did not understand.
With Weir, the attempted
diversification was desalina-
tion, with T&N it was plastics
anti chemicals. Both firms
became over-reliant on com-
puters, asking too many ques-
tions and allowing the answers
to drown in print-out “All the
real messages were lost”
Tm lucky in having a very

simple mind,” Tombs grins.

Rolls-Royce he already knew
as a director, from 1982, when
he was head-hunted following
the sudden death of Sir Wfl-

The case for

identity cards

M y father often recal-

led that in the
golden, pre-1914

times, he could travel abroad
freely, without a passport He
thought that passports dimin-
ished personal freedom and
were an intrusion on privacy.
Nowadays we no longer view

passports as a bureaucratic
nuisance, but rather as useful,

benign and even beneficent
instruments. Millions travel-

ling abroad each year in search
of sun or snow are rather
proud when they get their first

passport However, the era of

the passport seems to be com-
ing to its end.
As a result of the post-1945

explosion of travel, frontier
guards or immigration officers

no longer have the time to look
at them properly; they just
wave you through. Nationals
of the member states of the
European Community can use
identity cards instead of pass-

ports, but neither passports
nor identity cards will be of

much use unless they are soon
made readable by electronic
means.

In the golden age of small
villages and self-conscious pro-
vincial towns, people knew
each other, or could easily
establish their identity. As we
all became aliens inhabiting, or
moving in, huge cities, identifi-

cation became more difficult.

The driving licence became
the first identity card, soon to
be replaced by the.credit card
- for many, the young in par-
ticular, a temptation to get
heavily into debt at usurious
rates of interest

During the Second World
War we all had identity cards
and were no worse for it. They
were hardly designed by secu-
rity experts, every espionage
apprentice could forge them
easily. But they were indis-

pensable for food and other
rationing and quite useful in
establishing the name and
address of a victim of accident,

of whom there were many dur-
ing the blitz.

For some reason, which
nobody has been able to
explain to me satisfactorily,

many people now consider the
suggestion that there is a need
for peacetime identity cards as

A.H.HERMANN

absolutely outrageous. It would
be the end of privacy, freedom
and democracy, they say. It

would turn the UK Into a
police state. Why, every police-

man could ask you who you
were and demand the produc-
tion of your identity card! The
next thing would be random
breathalyser tests.

These objections seem to me
irrational, to say the least If

there is some good reason for

it the police can ask you who
you are and what you are
doing anyhow. And random
breathalysing is no waste of
your breath; it could save thou-
sands of lives, yours Included,

in the same way as safety belts
which are a greater, though
apparently a more acceptable,
constraint on freedom of move-
ment
Why should honest citizens

going peacefully about their
business or pleasure feel such
reluctance to reveal who they
are? A well-designed,
machine-readable identity
card, recording blood group,
allergies and any medication
on which the holders depend,
could save lives In case of acci-

dent Passing the card through
a reader when boarding a ferry
or an airliner could resolve
some of the problems and anxi-
eties following a disaster.

In addition to the obligatory
contents, such as name,
description, genetic fingerprint
and address, additional infor-
mation could be stored on the
card, according to the bearer's
choice. Such items might
include the health data already
mentioned, next of kfn, marital
status, employer, car registra-

tion number and the number

of your car key. Indeed, I
would treasure my identity
card as an insurance against
failing memory.
The possibility that the

police could endorse my card
with a magnetic command
making the reading Tnanhina at
the entrance to the terraces
scream: “Stop that hooligan!”
would hardly worry me. I have
never been able to understand
why so much passion is spent
over 22 rather childish adults
kicking a ball from one side of
the field to the other.
An identity card could prove

a real blessing to the very
large number of young people,
and some older ones too, who
come into conflict with the law
in a non-violent way, or are
suspected by the police of hav-
ing done so. Often they are
detained and kept in police
cells for the sole reason that
they cannot convincingly show
an address where they can be
found or from where they
could be summoned before a
magistrate.

Identity cards conld stop the
congestion of police cells and
other places of remand and,
.more important, they would
spare the youthful suspects the
trauma, the stigma and the
undesirable education obtained
inside.

In 1987 nearly a quarter of
all detected offenders were
young people aged 17 to 20.
Half of these 130,000 offenders
were found guilty of theft or
handling stolen goods, which is >

mostly a teenage aberration,
often brought about by lack of !

better opportunities for self-as-
j

sertion. Most erring youth will I

grow out of petty crime and
|

can be helped in various ways,
but not by being put inside,

and being taught new tricks by
professionals, and thus made
more hostile to authority than
they naturally are at their age.
Custody promotes crime.

About 65 per cent of those leav-
ing youth custody or detention
centres are reconvicted for fur-
ther offences within two years.
A new approach by magis-
trates is badly needed but they
seem to be difficult to reedu-
cate. In the meantime, identity
cards could help a little, at

ham Duncan in 1985. By now
exasperated with the fickleness

of political decimon-niaking, he
asked for - and got - an
assurance that he was to pre-
pare Rolls for a return to the
private sector. “My only condi-
tion.” be says.

Today, Weir, T&N and
Rolls-Royce are all managed by
engineers he has chosen. At
Rolls-Royce it is Sir Ralph Rob-
ins. nrw> who “always has his
eye on the bottom line". As
with the other groups, there
are many temptations to diver-

sify. Its big US rivals are
already more diversified. More-
over, Rolls-Royce is spending
about £180m of its own money
on research and development
- “and we might as well get
any fringe benefits that are
going,” Tombs says.
However, one area of diversi-

fication has been abandoned
for the time being, at least.

Well-publicised takeover talks
with Northern Engineering
Industries, the power-plant
group, ended late last year
because of what Rolls called an
unbridgeable gap in price.

Thirty years’ experience as
the dominant partner In
RolIs-Royc8 and Associates, the
defence consortium that has
built 20 PWRs for the Royal
Navy, does provide one oppor-
tunity for fringe benefits. Plans
for the new “safe integral reac-

tor" a 300 MW PWR, “may
prove to be an interesting
development of our existing
nuclear interests. Time will

ten.”
The memorandum of under-

standing just signed between
the company, the UK Atomic
Energy Authority, and Com-
bustion Engineering and Stone
and Webster in the US, is an
agreement to study the fend-

ing and market opportunities
for this advanced engineering
system for the next century, he
says.

Nevertheless, he is deter-
mined Rolls-Royce will not
take its eye off the ball, for he
says he is confident its tradt
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‘When engineers are willing to do it, they

can make very good managers’

tlonal aero-engine business
offers immense opportunities
for the future.

As chairman of Acost, com-
prising some of the nation's
top technical talent, he has a
unique view of the future.
Tombs believes Britain is in
better shape today than ever
before in his own career, and
that the quality of its manage-
ment has never been higher.

Its industrial management is

now admired worldwide, he
says, by Americans especially.

“Tm not conscious that much
is holding back Britain at the

moment.”
If there is one restraint, it is

awareness of the importance of
investing in research and
development, he says. He cites

Rolls-Royce, crucially depen-
dent on R&D, as an example of
how naive City analysis can
be.

Last year the company's
investment in R&D was unusu-
ally high, and this was critic-

ised as bad, he says. This year
it returned to more normal lev-

els and, says Tombs, this was
also criticised as bad. “In both
cases they should have been

more concerned with what the
money was being spent on," be
says.
Launch aid from government

for a major new project is

another misunderstood Invest-

ment, he says. Although he has
little love for politicians, he
still believes government
should be prepared to help a
company like Rolls-Royce to
keep Britain at the forefront of

engineering with launch aid
for high-technology ventures.
He is currently seeking £100m
to help launch a new civil

aeroengine.
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SECTION ill Manufacturing output Total Capital investment

MOTOR INDUSTRY
The three major markets

A boom year was
enjoyed in 1988. Now
the brakes have been

applied, however,

and demand could

slacken. Other concerns will

include continued European

rationalisation and increased

globalisation of markets, writes

Terry Dodsworth, Industrial Editor
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AEROSPACE
Traffic exansion
demands investment
Competition likely

to intensify

Graphics by Graham Lever

that would
bear repeating World Industrial Review
THROUGHOUT the developed
world industrialists must be hoping
for a repetition fids year of the con-
ditions they experienced in 1988.
Against most expectations, manu-
facturers enjoyed a genuine annus
miraJriHs Iasi year, with production
bounding ahead, a world-wide
investment boom, steady rises in
productivity and sustained
increases in prafitabOtty. It was. a
far cry from the forecasts of doom
that followed the“ slump In the
world's stock markets in 1987;
The one large cloud on this bright

blue horizon was the growing fear,
of a renewed burst of inflation.
Prices began to edge up in most
developed economies during the
year. There wae fed* although by

:

no mgatiw overwhelming evidence,
of eapacffy shortages beehudnK to
emerge. And governments began to
push interest rates up to take some
of the heat out of the expansion. -

.

This general application of the
monetary brakes lies behind the
less buoyant predictions Cor indus-
trial performance In 1989. The co-or-

dinated economic stimulus
employed by the leading Western
nations in late -1987 is now, analysts
argue, turninginto an equally co-or-

dinated move In the opposite direc-

tion. Demand should therefore
slacken, and Industry will be under
less pressure to expand.
The need' tor some slowdown in

Industrial expansion 'may seem
strange after the yean of recession

and sluggish recovery in the early

3980s. But the strength of the recov-
ery could be seen last year across a
range of industries and geographi-
cal^boundaries. These rrtdruWi-

• In the US, steel manufacturers
enjoyed record profits of around
$2.5bn in aggregate, as they
bounced back from the acute finan-
cial crisis that hit th«m fw the mid-
1980s. Production volume rose by 9

.
par cent and prices by 17 per cent
•The world's semiconductor indus-

. try' leapt ahead, registering 30 per
cent -growth in financial terms to
adxfeye the $S0bn a year mark in
sales, and probably generating an
underlying increase in volume of
aboul20 per cent
•Car output accelerated to record
lev&Ls.' . .

• Sales of wnan ana mid-range
computer systems were extremely
buoyant as companies turned to
more departmental computing as a
Twpftrm of increasing productivity.
•Output Of the world's cherniralB

industry rose dramatically after the
cutbacks of the early 1980s, with
production up in the three
areas of file US, Europe and Japan
by almost 25 per cent since 1988.
• US exports of manufactured
roods, stimulated by the slide in the
dollar over the last two years, leapt
by 30 per cent
• Capital spending In industry
throughout the Western world rose
to the highest level in years. In
Japan, expenditure jumped by 16
per emit as manufacturers strove
for productivity Improvements to

offset the rise in the yen. -UK com-
panies achieved similar investment
growth rates, while in the US spend-
ing rose by 9.5 per cent and in West
Germany by 7.5 per cent.
• Industrial production recorded
substantial growth in almost all of
the countries belonging -to the
Organisation of Economic Co-opera-
tion and Development In the first

half of last year it rose by 5.7, with
particularly strong performances in
Japan and the US. World exports of
manufactured goods jumped by 10
per cent in the same period.

• Productivity recorded sharp
increases, with output per person
rising 2J5 per cent in the OECD in

fixe year to mid-1988, well above the
trends since the early 1970s.

• Profits were strong in most coun-
tries, and capacity utilisation in
manufacturing rose - steadily,
approaching the 1984 peak level in
Japan, and reaching about 83 per
cent in the US.
Although producers in many of

these industries report foil order
books for the next three to six
months, there are increasing signs
that the tightening of monetary
conditions is taking effect
Semiconductor manufacturers,

traditionally in the vanguard of any
economic slowdown, say that
demand has slackened, and that
there may be little growth in output
this year. The personal computer
industry , a major beneficiary of the
investment surge in labour-saving
equipment is beginning to trim

back its forecasts. Car manufectur-
ers believe that they have readied
the top of the current demand cycle,

and some chemicals producers feel

that current levels of demand can-
not be sustained.

Nevertheless, most analysts inter-
pret these signals as evidence of no
more than a modest downturn or
stagnation in the current rate of
industrial growth. Manufacturers,
they say, can look forward to expan-
sion in the OECD area economies of
around 3 to 3.5 per cent this year
against 4 per cent in 1988.

Moreover, industry should not
have to worry unduly about infla-

tion or rising wage dgmands if mon-
etary policy works as planned In
most countries it is also felt that
corporate profits and liquidity are
strong enough for companies to
weather increased debt financing

costs relatively easily. ;

Yet against this relatively benign
short-term outlook. Industrialists
have plenty of longer-term issues on
their plates. Indeed, in many ways
the underlying structure of world
industry has rarely been as subject
to potential change-in the post-war
era as it Is today.
At the top of this list of concerns,

is the ambitious plan for market
integration fax the European Com-
munity by 19921 Abandonment of
preferential structures is designed
to bring about big improvements in
efficiency and the use of resources.
But the general gains for society
would be accompanied by some spe-

cific problems for indivldnal compa-
nies, about half of which, according
to some estimates, might disappear
in a more competitive climate.

Jockeyixxg for position in this
planned new Europe has already
begun. Virtually every industrial
sector and each large national con-
glomerate will be put under the
microscope in this process. Indeed,
the series of international takeovers
and mergers announced over the
past year or so demonstrate the
scale of potential changes.
The takeover of Rowntree in the

UK by Nestle of Switzerland was a
radical step in the restructuring of
the European confectionery indus-
try: the expansion of Daimler-Benz
in West Germany into the aerospace
and defence industries has sparked
a series of cross-frontier talks in
these sectors involving British
Aerospace in the UK and a variety
of French manufacturers; and the
complex takeover battle over the
future of Plessey and the General
Electric Company in Britain has
become a Europe-wide Issue with
the involvement of Siemens of West
Germany and Thomson of France.
This rationalisation within

Europe poses problems for outsid-
ers, particularly American and Jap-
anese companies. These groups see
themselves being excluded from
several key markets where they had
been anxious to expand, while at
the same time being put under
increasing pressure to do business
on Europe's own terms. As a result.

non-European companies are
looking increasingly at investment
and takeover prospects in the
region.

A second batch of structural prob-
lems can be grouped under the gen-
eral heading of the globalisation of
markets. These poll to some degree
in the opposite direction to the
forces many economists believe to
be at play in the creation of the
integrated European trading area.
The emergence of the new Europe,
it is often argued, could well lead to
a decline in free trade and the rise

of protectionism based on the three
large producing zones of the US,
Europe and the Far East.

Yet there are equally powerful
forces pulling today in the direction
of greater movement of goods and
ideas across national boundaries
and between these three trading
blocs. Hardly any industrial sector

is now immune to these pressures,
which are emerging in a number of
structural issues:

• Component sourcing; In the last

decade, more and more manufactur-
ers have begun to scour the world
for components that are either
cheaper elsewhere, or have some
unique technological features not
available in their home market
• Rationalisation in mature indus-
tries: Several traditional industrial

sectors continue to face such
chronic overcapacity that manufac-
turers are being toned to look at
international or mergers.
2d the power station field, for exam-

ple, some estimates suggest that up
to 70 per cent of world productive
capability is redundant, while the
diesel engine Industry has 30 per
cent more productive potential than
it needs.

• Technology transfer: Technolo-
gy-based companies are Increas-
ingly adopting multinational func-
tional structures and aiming for
international markets because of
the nature of their products. The
issue here Is the pace of product
development and high cost of
research and development. New
products tend to have such a short
life cycle that they need to be
exploited internationally to gener-
ate cash for the next round of devel-
opment.

All these trends point towards the

development of companies able to

bring together resources and exper-
tise in different parts of the world.
To achieve these ends, companies
will have to find ways of entering
new markets, often through merg-
ers and acquisitions. This, in turn,

suggests that the days of the old-

style national conglomerate are
numbered, as their rale in different

areas is taken over by specialist
international companies. So for
industrialists everywhere, the medi-
um-term is likely to. be one of
increasing international involve-
ment, spiced with the prospect of
global affiances or takeover for the
weak performers.
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The three major regional markets face a modest decline in demand I

WORLD CAR sales have been
on the crest of a wave in 1968.
hot demand is expected to fall

to 1969 from last year's record
levels with a modest decline in
all three major regional mar-
kets of West Europe, North
America and Japan.
The world motor industry

has been enjoying record sales

helped by peak demand in
West Europe, Japan and the
Pacific region and a marked
recovery in foe DS car market.
Demand Is believed to have

grown by around S per cent In

1S88 to an all-time high of
3L3m units, led by record sales

in West Europe which took
over from North America as
the world’s biggest car market
in 1987.

West European car sales
appear to be at the peak of an
unprecedented boom, with
record sales reached in each of

the last four years. With the
exception of West Germany, all

the major European volume
markets, the UK. France. Italy

and Spain, have reached an
all-time high in 1988 with Italy

exceeding 2m units and
exceeding lm units for the
time.
According to the latest world

automotive forecast from DRI,
the automotive consultants,
the market has peaked, how-
ever, and salesman the major
European markets are cxpco-

Soft landing likely to follow peak in sales
- 1* • wrr. The

HU*

Kevin Done on this

page looks at the

motor industry in

Europe, the US and
South-EastAsia

ted to decline modestly this
year, as a result of a slowdown
in economic growth and under
the impact of high interest
rates dampening consumption.

Sales are forecast to decline
in West Europe by &8 per cent
to 12.037m units following an
increase of &2 per cent in 1988
to a record 12.779m units.

Despite the forecast ttedine
the absolute level of the Euro-
pean market would still be
higher than at any time prior
to the past two years of record
demand, and some leading
European car makers expect a
very soft landing with a
decline of onlyM per cent this

year.
The US car market has

exceeded all expectations in
1988 and showed a rise of more
than 3.0 per cent to 10JS90m

units, with Ford the biggest
winner with a further jump in
its US market share to 21.6 per
cent from 203 per cent a year
ago.
General Motor’s felled in its

ambition to arrest totally the
sharp decline in its market
share, which dropped slightly

to just over 36 per cent from
36.5 per cent a year earlier. Its

sales volume grew by about 5L5

per cent, however, and the US
market leader is confidently
forecasting that it will gain
market share in both the US
car and light truck markets
fhfq year.
The DRI report says that US

car sales next year wOl fell by
around 4£ per cent to 10.19m
units under the impact of ris-

ing Interest rates, an- upward
trend in consumer prices and
limited growth in consumer
spending.
Some US vehicle manufac-

turers are confident, however,
that the combined car and
Tight truck lyartfftt COUld again
exceed 15m units. This would
be the fifth year in succession,
and would mark .an unprece-
dented run of strong markets
in the US industry.

In the Japanese domestic
market sales have jumped
sharply in 1988 and are expec-
ted to show an increase of
more than id per cent to reach
a record 3.61m units supported

by strong economic growth
jeiand accelerating consumer

spending.
Here, too, sales are expected

Taiwan and South Korea and is

expected to stay on a strong
upward trend into the mid-
1990s, while sates in Bwwfti are

‘Demand Is believed to

5 per cent in 1988 to j

have grown by around
i high of 34.3m units1

to fell marginally in 1989, how-
ever, in the expectation of
imminent tax changes, before
rising to a new peak in 1990.
Car demand is booming in

recovering though still far
below the record levels of the
early 1980s.
DRI estimates that world-

wide car production has risen

by 3.7 per cent in 1988 to a
record 3L3m units, led by a
gain of some 400,000 units in
West Europe to a peak l2£m
units.

It warns that 1989 is expec-
ted to bring a sharp decline erf

5.2 per cent, however, to 122m
unite, despite a series of impor-
tant new model introductions.
Car output in both North

America and Japan is also
expected to decline in 1989
with a. fell of 2j6 per cent in
North America and 6.6 per cent
to Japan. According to the DRI

forecast Japanese domestic car

output will have peaked histor-

ically at 8.040m units last year,

but will fell back to around

7.5m units during the early

1990s as export growth is

halted by growing offshore

Japanese production.

Japanese transplant
operations in the US started as

relatively unprofitable
_
ven-

tures to fend off protectionist

measures by the US, says the

DRI report, bat they have
“an economic Impera-

tive as a result of the soaring

yen; The US now offlas alower

cost production base than
Japan."
The capacity of Japanese ...

operations .in the U$ which-;*

stood at 648.000 unite. flpchi&;
ing the GM-Toyota KUMMl
joint venture) to 1987 is set to

rise to Zl2m units to 1990 and
2.68m unite to 1992. The most. !.

aggressive expansion is being -

made by Honda which should

have a US capacity.of 700,000"

uptfe a year by 1992.-

In 1988 Japanese' producera

began exports from the UK to

!>r

World car sales World car production

restricted markets like Taiwan .

and Smith Korea, sis well as -to

,

Japan itself, and Europe Taj.

expected to become the next
'

target _
-

. jA :pj»

At the. same tune the-

report ferecasta4h*t ah**
imports to the US- from Jajpaft-
will decline to around.

,

units to 1991, equivalent
only 79 per cent bt the cutqapi^
2.3m units “voluntary export,
restraint" agreed by Japa#
with the US.
Car output in-Sou

estimated by DRI to have_
by 12 per cent last year' to
886,000 units, an almost sixfold

increase in the last five years.

The DRI forecast suggests that

output will exceed lm unite for

the first time this year and
South Korea is expected to

overtake the UK as a car pro-

ducer in 1990

.

UNITED STATES

More record orders are forecast
THE US anto industry is

confidently expecting the boom
of the last four years to con-
tinue to 1989 with several
senior executives forecasting
another year of vehicle sales -
cars and trucks - in excess of
15m
Ford, the world’s second

largest automotive group
which has been enjoying a run
of record profits, is the most
optimistic. It expects US
vehicle sales to reach 15.4m
imits — 10.2m Cats and R.9.

m

trucks - only a small decline
from 1988 sates of 15£m, the
second best year ever.
Last year was the fourth suc-

cessive year that total industry
sates had exceeded 15m units,

“an unprecedented mark in the
history of the industry."
according to Mr Roger Smith,
chairman of General Motors,
the world’s biggest automotive
group. “A favourable economy
should propel 1989 US vehicle
sales to the vicinity of 15m
unite for the fifth consecutive
year," Mr Smith said in Detroit
earlier this month.
Following the crisis years at

the beginning of the 1980s the
industry has recovered
strongly.

"It’s a tribute to this indus-
try that we began the decade
on a very low note with a
recession that lasted three
years and then proceeded to
establish new {teaks in the
sales of cars and trucks," says
Mr Thomas Hanna, president
of the Motor Vehicle Manufac-
turers Association. "The pat-
tern has been set for the 1990s.

While the sales graphs will
experience upturns and down-
turns, there is no doubt that
fresh records will eclipse even
the achievements of this

decade."
The best previous sales

streak occurred from 1976 to
1978, just before the Iranian
hostage crisis. Retail vehicle
sales for those years were
133m in 1978. 14.8m to 1977 and
15.4m in 1978.

During the boom years ofthe
mid- and late 1980s sales have
«»ifaiitw«H from la-Bm in 1983 to
14J>m in 1984, 15.7m in 1985,
16.3m in 1986 - the record year
• 15.2m to 1967 and is ftn to
1988.

The 1980s have been particu-
larly marked by the feet that

the pickup truck has become
faghinnflhip to drive as a pas-
senger car. Nearly 5m trucks
were delivered in 1987 with
more than 4.6m to the compact
and light-duty category. Truck
sales sat anew recordlastyear
at 5£m units,' the fifth consecu-
tive record- for light truck
deliveries.

Ford’s F-series full-size
pickup was the best-selling
vehicle - car or truck - in the
US last year.

Last year’s vehicle sates of
15.8m comprised 10.6m cars
and 5.2m trucks, compared
with the 1987 totals of 152m -
102m cars and 52m trucks.
Sales were strengthened in
1988 by the buoyancy of the
general economy but also
because various forms of man-
ufacturer and dealer incentives
have become a permanent fix-

ture of tiie US market.
The manufacturer-funded

incentives paid off for the big
three domestic US vehicle
makers in terms of added vol-

umes and higher market share..
Despite sharp losses of car

market share in the last couple
of years. General Motors still

holds a dominant lead with

Mr Roger Smith, chairman of
General Motors.

35.6 per cent cf.the overall car
and truck market, up slightly
from 35.0 per cent in 1987. It

gained about two-and-a-half
percentage points of the truck
market but lost over a third of
a point in car market share.
GM has been for many the

yardstick of how the US auto-
motive industry could cope
with the new challengers
springing up in the North
American market The jury is
still out on whether the mam-
moth investments pnriprtaiq»w
in the last decade have been
enough, but the next two years
will see the company unleash-
ing more new products at
any time in its 89-year history.
GM has already forecast that it

will gain a full percentage
point of car and truck market
share in 1989. i

Mr Robert Stempel. GM pres-
ident, says that the transfor-
mation of its facilities is almost

complete with 8 new and 19
refurbished assembly plants up
and running. “I don’t *Mnir
any other manufacturing com-
pany has ever undertaken such
a massive rebuilding pro-,
gramme. It was' costly, but
we're convinced ft will pay off
to the long run." As GMs mas-
sive

.
building programme

winds down it Is devoting an
increasing share of its capital

spending to product pro-
grammes, which will account
for about 40 per cent of the
total in 1988 and 1989, com-
pared with 24 p« cent in 1986.

The biggest winner last year
was Ford, which gained just
over one percentage point
more of the car and truck mar-
ket to reach 243 per cent
As the US domestic industry

~ which now. .includes several
’

'Jdparieto plants' -^gataeiMSm-
fidepce .It also managed last

year to outdo the importers;
who actually lost market share
in 1988. Imported car sales
dropped over the previous year
by 23 per cent to just over 8m
and accounted for nearly 29 per
cent of the market compared
with almost 81 per cent to 1987.

The biggest falls in sales
among the importers were
recorded by Audi, Porsche and
Yoga

Despite the recovery of the
last couple of years, the US
auto industry environment
today is even more testing
than most feared. "Today there
are more competitors in the
North American market than
any of us ever expected,” says
Mr Robert Stempel, president
Of General Motors of the US,
the world’s biggest automotive
concern.
At the beginning of the 1980s

tiie industry was talking about

"world cars", a few vehicles
that would be sold in all parts

of the globe, and of toe likeli-

hood ha*’ the number ofmanu-
facturers would decrease,
“Today 27 major manufactur-
ers produce more than 40
brand namaa for flic us mar-
ket and, ireRk* the view in toe
early 1980s. we now expect
more manufacturers, many
more, to join us in the world’s
richest automotive market'
The Japanese automakers

are well an their way to estab-
lishing a production capacity
of more than 9m nnitu a year
in North America. Cars began
running off the assembly
at several new Japanese
last year including the latest
Toyota's $800m car assembly
plant in Georgetown, Ken-
tucky, which w2i-.be capable of
prxxhudngi200?)00,,umte a day
by the early 1990s.
The expansion by the Japa-

nese vehicle makers in the US
has already entered a new
phase as the components sup-
pliers follow the vehicle mak-
ers into the market Most
attention has focused previ-
ously on the assembly plants
themselves, but they are being
followed by a wave of suppliers
as the Japanese build a replica

of their domestic industry to
the US. Several engine plants
have already been announced
— Toyota has a S300m
plant under construction as
part of its Stlbn complex in
Kentucky - and as the neces-
sary volumes are reached
transmissions plants will fol-

low.
According to Mr Harold Pol*

tog. Vice chairman and chief
operating officer of Ford.
"Some 150 Japanese auto parts
Continued on page 5

JAPAN

Moving from volume to quality
THE Japanese automotive
Industry, now the most export-
oriented in the world, has been
forced to make fundamental
shifts to strategy to the last

couple of years.
In response to the severe

export conditions brought on
by the rapid appreciation of
the yen. trade friction with
West Europe and the US and
the maturing of the domestic
market, Japanese vehicle mak-
ers have begun to move away
rapidly from their previous
dependence largely on domes-
tic production and direct
exports.

It 2s forecast that by 1990
Japan’s car makers will have
around 20 per cent of their
annual production located in
the US, compared with less
than 10 per emit in 1985.

At the same time, Japan,
Which took over from the US
as the world’s largest single
producer of automobiles in
1980 and has held the position

ever since, is placing greater

emphasis on domestic demand
and is also moving from vol-

ume to quality.

In the last three years Japa-

nese vehicle producers have
implemented an extraordinary
cost-saving programme
designed to combat the impact
of what, in effect, has hero an
appreciation of the yen by as

much as 90 per cent against

tiie US dollar between Septem-
ber 1965 (the date of tiie Baza
Accord on exchange rates) and
toe beginning of 1989.

According to a review pub-
fished by the Japan Automo-
bile Manufacturers Associa-

tion, the profits of the 11

Japanese auto makers peaked

in 1985 at Yl.006.lbn <£4£bn>.
but fell by 38 per cent a year

^.4bnlater to Y6Q5.4bn under pres-
sure from the rapidly rising
yen which squeezed the profits

on exports.
The Japanese vehicle pro-

ducers were forced to raise
their dollar-denominated prices
- by 30 per cent from autumn
1985 to May 1988 - but, most
importantly, they mounted an
austerity programme described
by Japanese Industry observers
as "squeezing water out of a
dry rag”.
The efforts have been suc-

cessful in that the downward
tread to profits was already
reversed in 1987 with an
increase of 24 per cent to prof-

Japan has been the

world’s largest car
producer for die last

eight years

its over 1966, despite the con-
tinuing appreciation of the
yen.
According to Mr Kazuynki

Matsumoto and Mr Shteuchira
Kikuchi, economists at toe
Japan Development Rank and
authors of the JAMA published
review, vehicle makers’ suc-
cess in turning the profits tide
has stemmed from several fac-
tors.

The share of bigger and bet-
ter-equipped high value-added
vehicles has been increased. At
the same time, Japanese pro-

ducers have managed to bring
forward programmes for fur-
ther rationalising production

processes, while also driving
down procurement prices for
components.
Mare broadly. Japanese auto

makers have also benefited
from the drop in the price of
imported materials and energy
caused by the yen’s apprecia-
tion and the tall to crude oil

prices.

The Japanese automotive
industry is steadily increasing
the value of parts and materi- •

als purchased outside Japan.
Toyota, the country's leading
automotive group, made over-
seas purchases of vehicle com-
ponents valued at SSOOm
(£340m) in 1987. an increase of
36 per cent over the previous
year. The re-sourcing of compo-
nents is moving towards lower
cost countries such as South
Korea. Taiwan and Thailand.
The key focus of the Japa-

nese auto makers’ internation-
alisation strategy has hitherto
been on tire US. although this
is expected to move increas-
ingly to West Europe during
the 1990s, as the North Ameri-
can presence is consolidated
and new opportunities are cre-
ated in Europe by moves
towards a angle market in the

'

European Community.
The Japanese transplant

operations in North America
started out as relatively
unprofitable vestures to head
off protectionist measures in
the US, but they have become
an economic imperative as a
result of the soaring value of
the yen.
According to DRI Europe,

the London-based automotive
consultants, "the US now
offers a lower-cost production
base than Japan, while the

similarly low price of US com-
ponentry encourages as high a
level of US content as possi-.
hie."

The latest DRI World Auto-
motive Forecast Report says
that the capacity of Japanese
operations in tiie US (Including
tiie New United Motor Manu-
facturing-Toyota joint venture
with General Motors) stood at
648.000 units to 1987. but it is
set to grow to 2.12m units to
3990 and 2£8m units to 1992.
The biggest capacity to the

US Is being (seated by Unnria
which expects to be able to
produce more than 700,000 cars
to the US by 1992. Last year
saw the beginning of exports
from the Japanese transplant

Manufacturers are
now placing greater

emphasis on meeting
domestic demand

operations to the US to other-
vise restricted markets in
South East Asia such as
Taiwan and South Korea, as
veil as to Japan Itself, and it Is
expected that Japanese-badged
exports from the US to West
Europe will begin at some
stage during the early 1990s.
In contrast to this rapid

build-up of Japanese produc-
tion in the US, direct vehicle
exports from Japan to the US
are expected to decline to
around l.8m units in 1991,
equivalent to only some 79 per
cent erf the current 2^m units
voluntary restraint agreement
(vRA) on Japanese car imports

to the US.
Car exports to toe US, which

accounted for 49 per cent of
Japanese vehicle exports in
1987, totalled some 2.214m
imits in the fiscal year 1967.

the first time that the 2.3m
units VRA limiting quota was
not reached since it began in
196L
Exports of completed

vehicles from Japan peaked at
6.731m units in 1985, and were
followed by a decline of 13 per
cant in 1986 and a farther drop
of AS per cent in 1987.

Total output may well have
peaked historically last year,
too, at around 8m' units.
According to the latest DRI
forecasts, the growing volume
erf offshore production and the.
expected softening in world car
markets will combine to the.

short-term to reduce Japanese
car production to a little over
7-5m in 1989 and to an a1

of 7.6m a year during the
1990s.

Domestic car demand in
Japan reached a record of
around 3.61m nnitc to 1988.
Accelerating consumer spend-
ing in Japan appears set to
ensure increased demand for
cars as well as higher average
unit values, which should bol-

ster profits.

With a more liberal tax
structure likely to be intro-
duced in 1990, a small dorHrie

is expected in domestic regis-
trations in 1989 as consumers
defer purchases to benefit from
the tax reductions. DRI says
that “a new high is expected in
1990, however, as a result erf

this pent-up demand' and of
felling real car prices due to
lower purchase tax rates.”

to the UK: how free will EC markets bo?

WESTERN EUROPE
V'

Mounting challenges.
THB- imprecedented. surge m
new car sales since the mid-
1980s has established Western
Europe as the biggest car mar-
ket in the world - it took over
from North America in 3987.

More cars were sold than
ever before to Europe to 1988
and new car registrations
reached a record level for the
fourth successive year.
According to preliminary

estimates, new car sales in
Western Europe jumped by 4A-
per cent last year to almost
13m.
Several national markets

have set all-time records and
new car sales have exceeded
2m units to Italy snd lm mrita

in Spain far the first time.
Most car makers are fore-

casting that the market will
fall back slightly from this
exalted peak during 19®, but
at worst they expect a soft
landing with a weakening of
sales in the range of only 3-5
per emit
The Western European

motor industry has been in
ebullient mood as profits and
production have surged.

After years of befog dogged
Iqt overcapacity, European car
makers have been preoccupied
more with efforts to
out additional vehicles to meet
a level of demand, which,
almost without exception, they
have under-estimated. Several
are seeking to increase capac-
ity, to the case of Peugeot of
France by as much as 20 per
cent by tiie early 1990s.
The boom is temporarily

serving to mask the mounting
challenges and pressures con-
fronting' the European indus-
try, however.
In the last 10 years the motor

industry has became increas-
ingly global in scope and char-
acter, and European producers
will face a new scale of compe-
tition during the 1990s as
vehicle makers freon Japan, the
US and the newly industrialis-
ing countries seek to gain a
growing share of the world’s
most dynamic car market.
According to Professor Garel

Rhys, professor of motor indus-
try economics at Cardiff Busi-
ness School, the motor indus-
try in Europe is currently “in
the eye of the storm”. Despite
the present record damanh for
new cars In most European
markets, the industry will
again face tiie looming threat
of overcapacity in the 2990s.
The £6l0m investment by

Nissan, the second largest Jap-
anese automotive group, to
irei£da2aolQQQ units a year car
plant to northeast England, is

only the first of several expec-
ted moves by the Japanese
industry to set up new assem-
bly capacity to Europe, as they
prepare to take advantage of
the creation of a stogie market
in the European Community in
foe early 1990s.

oyota, Mitsubishi, Subaru
and Suzuki have an dfade dear
that they are studying the fea-

sibility of establishing assem-

bly planfe-in Western-Europe
or of Unking with established
European - producers, while-
Honda has already forged a
production link with Rover
Group in the UK and is build-
ing its own engine plant in
southern England on a site
with ample space for later
expansion into vehicle assem-
bly.
The setting up of production

capacity in Europe marks a
Che global expan-new stage in the s

sion of the Japanese motor
industry. It Is causing pro-
found disquiet among some
European vehicle makers and
governments, since it' appears
that the days of national
import restrictions are num-
bered.
According to Mr -Daniel

Jones, European director, and
Mr James Womack, research

Profits and production
have surged for many
Western European
vehicle producers
since the mid-19808

director of the International
Motor Vehicle Programme, a
four-year, 15-country study, of
the world motor vehicle Indus-

’

try co-ordinated by the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy, there ' is a cause for'
concern about the 'competitive:'
ness of the European motor
Industry to the 1990s.
“A worldwide: survey Of

assembly plant performance
indicates that the average Jap-',
anese plant to Japan can pro-

.

duce a car of comparable com-
plexity and specification--with
half the human effort (both,
shop floor and managerial)
needed in European-owned
plants in Europe. Even, the
Americans manage to do ntuch
better on average and the best

.

American-owned plants ' in :

North America are comparable
to productivity to the average.
Japanese plant in Japan."
There is continuing confu-

sion over framing both an
external and an internal trade
policy for the European motor
industry as part of realising
the vision of a single market to
Europe in the 1990s. Tensions
exist between those seeking
the creation of a "fortress
Europe" and those accepting:
that the battle in tomorrow's
motor industry will be fought'
on a global scale, .and that no.

,

trade barriers can hope to insu-
late European producers from
the fray. .

During the 1990s Europe will
nave to took, too. at the US as
a potential 'source of a new
wave of imports, both from US
and Japanese producers, as
well as at the rapidly emergingmotor industries elsewhere,
particularly to South Korea.
The potential for trade conflict

r,-_

is not only with Tokyo. ml
Most czvctaSy.'tbeiSC toast?'

decide, su^ common—stance.^
towards Japanese imports and
the removal or easing of the
present bilateral restraints
which severely restrict Japa-
nese penetration, in particular,
of the Italian, French and
Spanish vehicle markets.
Linked to this issue is the

Vexed question of whether Jap-
anese transplant operations to
Europe should be subject to
minimum local content regula-
tions - the UK and France
have already been at logger-
heads <m this issue over the
right of free circulation in EC
markets for Nissan's UK-built
carerAt the same time, it is far
from clear what investment

.
regime will be Implemented by
Brussels to control the grant
ing of state subsidies to attract
the expected surge of Japanese
inward investment.
Meanwhfie, - foe battle for

leadership, of7the European
market has intensified with

- XoBtswa^n. o£West Germany
and Elat of;Italy tying to a
virtu® deadlieat in 1988.

••ei'.Tft tnaiket Is
dominated by six volume car
makers Volkswagen, Elat, Peu-
geot, Ford, General Motors
{Opel/Vauxhall) and Renault
which all have shares of
.between 10 and 15 per «**•>+

-Fiat, already unoontested as
Europe’s most profitable car
maker, was expected to end
Volkswagen’s three-year lead-
®rsitip of -the Western Euro-

the early months of the year.
fod aR ywtf and was still

ahead after foe. first 11 mnnH™
out preliminary industry esfcl-matM suggest that it was
caught by Volkswagen on the
ftoal-.lap, witir each sellingtoo LS3m <smm*? Western

botha European market-share of
lAa.per cent -r^.y

•

- BeMnd ^ ^

the best performance ofAD the
-yohmie car makers to Europe
last year with an estimated 13

cent^5® 1° volumes
foLfffrn units, despite a heavy

SStal
** w«* Gennan

into iSl? down-
into fourth place to tbe Euro-Peadjsales league and last yeartaxed lts- umrket share tolSL9
P^oent from

-percent by fo£wriy*15^^Jacques Calvet,, Peugeot
has made secret

secure mar*
fcetteadprship by 1992,

weakest, sales •perfbr-
from Fordfost .^ by * two-week strike at its uk plants In

cSrSf?-^ sufferedVL2 per

.

European sales vtil-

4
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Peter Norman examines prospects for the world econom

Favourable outlook tempered by risks

Real growth in the OECD
Growth of real GNP/ GDP (change from provtou* period) Foracssts

+6%

A SURPRISINGLY buoyant
worlct economy in 1988 has cro-
eratod hopes that this year wffl
wu steady growth with
lively low inflation in the'
mdnstriaflsed weald.
The Paris-based Organisa-

non for Economic Co-operation
aai Development, Hot exarmfle.

thatits menibership-of
“industrial countries'wfll rea-
der real economic growth of
*25 per cent this year and 2.75
per cent in 1980 after growing
at an unexpectedly strong 4 per
cent annual rate since mid-
1987.

Although the' present eco-
nomic upswing is over six
years old. the 1 OECD believes
inflationary pressures , can' fae
contained: It projects inflation
foraging around 4.per cent-
this year-and next among- its

-

ntenmers after &5 per bait in
198&

S%v7>

log such satisfactory develop-
ments in '1988 or soeh esDconr-
agfcig prospecte-for 1980 would;
nave been dismissed as a
dreamer or a fooL At that time.

1960s; generally moderate wage
Increases and improved- corpo-

rate profits in .
most countries

together -with a sudden surge
in productivity last year com-
bined to produce & world-wide
investment boom.
The growth of non-resuien-

tial private investment acceler-

atedin the OECD countries to

around 11 per cent last year
from 5 per cent in 1987, provid-

ing encouragement that eco-

nomic growth can continue.
However, the favourable ont-

kwk for the world economy is,

as always, tempered by risks
and uncertainties.
The serious imbalance

between -the huge US current
account balance of payments
deficit 'and the large surpluses
of Japan ,

West Germany and
the newly industrialising econ-

osn&s bf South East Asia Is

proving slow to correct.
Although strong growth of
mom *h«n .20'per cent in. US
export vobunes helped cut the
US-4iin«&ajcrourt deficit by
more than $20bn to an esti-

mated |iaam ini 1988. the Japa-

Wgh level q£ personal and cor
porate indebtedness in the US,
such action could quickly
bring growth to an end.
The US itself now counts as

an area of risk for the world
economy. The US Federal
Reserve Board, which has been
tightening monetary policy Cor

same months, is carrying the
entire burden of curbing infla-

tion. It is stm imriftBr whether
the new Bush «rfTnir»<rtTaHnw
will be able to generate the
necessary political will or con-
sensus in Congress to cut the
budget deficit.

Although some financial

commentators argue that the
US budget deficit can be easily
financed, the non-US G7 mem-
bers believe thata cut from the
$155bn deficit recorded in fiscal

1988 is vitally important tor the
world economy. With chroni-
cally low personal savings in
the US, the budget deficit pro-
vides unneedea stimulus to
domestic demand. The emer-
gence of the US as the world's
largest debtor nation, has acted
as a drain on world savings.
Elsewhere, the third world

debt crisis rumbles on. Last
year hmnght recognition j" ft*
G7 that file most Impoverished

African debtor countries would
be m«Me to survive without
some form of official debt for-

giveness. There is no sign,

however, that the major coun-

tries wffl agree to similar- assis-

tance for the middle income
debtors of Latin America.

ployed, of whom around i&5m
are is Europe, shows much
must still be done by way of

deregulation, general educa-
tion and vocational training

before the benefits of six years

of economic growth reach aQ
levels of society.

While ft no longer appears to

threaten the warid*s financial

system, the debt crisis inflicts

slow growth on parts of the

Third World and Inevitably
limits trade Mil diminishes

global growth prospects.

, in thy industrial countries,
the existence of 28.5m unem-

As 1989 began, a threatened

trade war between the US and
the European Community over

an EC ban on imports of hor-

mone-treated US meat served

as a reminder of how fragile

are the foundations of contin-

ued global economic prosper-

ity.

+!%'• v"
'

1968 70 90

S«—:06CQ

The crash, helped pave ffw way for today’s

more optimistic outlook. It taught the Group- of
Seven leading economic,powers the US,
Japan, West Germany, France, Britain, Italy

. .. . and Canada - thateconomic policy

MtefiUal

thejdobal stock market crash
ot^CMjpber 1967 was fresh, in-
poEcy/makers’ memories and
many pundits,^ere predicting
global^recession. -

v
-

the -

crash helped
.
p&re. tt» war for

today’s more optimistic out-
look. it taughL;the Group of
Seven leading economic pow-
ers •- the US. Japan, West Ger-
many, France, Britain, Italy
and Canada —' that economic
pctiicy ro-operatibn is essential.

‘The prompt decision of the
central banks of the G7 and
other industrial .countries to
pump liquidity into* the world
economy wftwr toe crash kept

.

businesses alive, and boosted
ennflttonre.

That successful crisis -man-.,
ageiqent enabled . already
stgagg expanribaaqr forces .in.

th^won^economyito^eassert
thcmmlm shflgtiyaflwrwMrrfg

The comlnuiag -benefits of toe
1968 oD.pdce dwHne; increased
business cufifcnce from ^tbe

fidltnf Tflflatiqqr idnring the

-nese - and- West German sur-

pluses have shown few signs of
cnnfrff!H»ig -

-Indeed, according to the
OECD, : West Germany's cur-

rent account surplus is likely

-to rise -this year to around
$51bn from S45bn in 1988
because- of growing trade sur-

pluses with its European
neighbours. Such imbalances
carry the ever-present risk to
growth of a run an the doHar
ami turmoil on financial mar-

: *

Inflation, although low fay

toe-standards of the 1960s and
1970s, is showing signs of
resurgence. Its revival has
already prompted a Draconian
.increase in short-term interest

rates in Britain. With virtually

-frill employment and capacity
constraints : in industry, there
hist ,strong fears that US infla-

tion could break out erf its pres-

ml 4 per cent to 45 per cent
range forcing the US monetary
anfimritfes into a drastic tight-

ening of poficy. Because of the

THE extraordinary increase in
world takeover activity which
began to emerge five years ago
in the US is showing no signs
of abatement. Indeed, the
scramble to reorganise several
key industries is likely to
accelerate over the coming
year, driven by factors that go
way beyond toe assetstripping
moves that first sparked the
US merger boom.

Several themes run through
this new phase of restructur-
ing.

First, takeovers are increas-
ingly becoming an -Interna-
tional issue. European compa-
nies, led in particular by UK
businesses, have embarked in
the last few years on a spend-
ing spree in the US. British
groups alone spent S30bn in
America last year, awwwiifag to
Mr Mark Dixon, who monitors
IrBumf-lantir ait-Hinly In tin*

British American Review.
At the same time, crossfron-

tier mergers in Europe are
growing in importance - as,

for example, in the interna-
tional Hdbattie involving GEC
and Plessey in the UK, and Sie-

mens in West Germany. And
Japanese ^mpanipc are begin-
ning to shed- their traditional
caution towards acquisitions,
as show in Sony’s pur-
chase of America’s CBS
records - and Bridgestone.’s
investment in Firestone, one of
the leading US tyre companies.
Second, the driving force in

takeover activity is moving
towards industrial restructur-

ing rather than ftnanria! man-
oeuvring.
This does not mean the

leveraged bid techniques
which were developed in the
US in the early 1980s have dis-

appeared. Indeed, while there
are large dormant assets to be
realisedand frqtnd resources to
finawrc takeovers, this type of

Terry Podsworth on takeover and merger activi

Key industries reorganise

that the European Commis-
sion’s aim of achieving the
internal market by 1992 la

backed by a genuine commit-
ment.

acquisition, in which moun-
tains of debt are supported by
low amonnta of equity, is likely
to Tviii^_

Nevertheless. the thinking
behind many recent bids has
been biased cm industrial rear-
ganisationin which companies
are trying to strengthen their

position In particular manufec-
turlng or service sectors. At
toe same tone, many compa-
nies are deliberately divesting
divisions outside these main
Bate of activity, moving away
from file conglomerate philoso-

phy which emerged so strongly
in the 1980s.

Third, this industrial
restructuring is being carried
out on a semi-global scale, with
European and US companies
participating vigorously. Japan
as yet remains virtually closed
to takeovers from overseas, but
Japanese «wnp»wtat are begin-
ning to play a role in overseas
acquisitions themselves, partic-

ularly in the US, where they
spent.around fXQbni&st year.
These purchases are allow-

ing companies to establish
stronger international
operations in specific fields.

Many international groups,
such as General Electric in toe
US, have dearly defined objec-

tives of world market leader-

ship in specific sectors,and are
willing to dispose of assets if

they cannot achieve that.
Hence.NestM, toe Swiss con-

fectionery and foods company
has bought Carnation in the
US and Rowntree in the UK;
Thomson .of.-.-France has
acquired the RCA television
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business in toe US to become
one of the two leading world
producers; and Siemens -has
just purchased Rolm, one of
the biggest US producers of

office telephone exchanges, to

try and consolidate its strong
international position in this

sector.
Fourth, companies in mature

industries are looking for cost

reductions and Increased mar-
ket penetration through ration-

alisation on an international
scale. This process is now well
under way in the power engi-

neering industry, where a
wave of mergers has swept
across Weston Europe. It has
also emerged in domestic appli-

ances, where the industry in

toe US and Europe is beiqg
concentrated In fewer and
fewer hands, and other sectors

neb as mechanical handling
cfl^prnffn^

Filth, high technology indus-

tries are looking for greater

international presence as a
mwnrv* both of increasing dis-

tribution and of defraying
research and development

pwamrrh funding is becom-

ing a particularly important
issue as the hardware manu-
facturing element in new
equipment declines in propor-

tion to software. Because many
products are now software-

based, they have also become
more amenable to swift

changes based on software
redesign. Hence product life-cy-

cles are shortening — with a
resulting pressure to maximise
income from new development
swiftly through exploiting the

GECSiemensUfte

stake as bid is retelj
TW®ovroAma«*TS<

MWBi

technological lead internation-
ally.

These pressure lie behind
the series of takeovers in the
telecommunications field, such
as the acquisition by Alcatel of
France or ITT’s activities in
Europe. They have prompted a
similar trend In the semicon-
ductor industry - notably the
merger of SGS of Italy and
Thomson's chip activities in
France - and produced several
acquisitions in the computer
sector.

Finally, the move towards
the lowering of trade barriers
in Western Europe is begin-
ning to prompt a re-think of
the region’s industrial struc-
ture. Companies that have tra-

ditionally had privileged posi-

tions in their domestic markets
are now jockeying for position
as they face the possibility of
competition at home and the
opportunity of expansion over-
seas.
This is particularly true in

areas of large-scale govern-
ment procurement such as
defence, aerospace and tele-

communications. But it is also

affecting industries such as
computer manufacturing or
banking, where governments
have historically maintained
controls of one sort or another.
All of these trends should

continue to be evident in the
next 12 months. There is likely

to be a particular emphasis,
however, on the European ele-

ment. Companies around the
world are beginning to scram-
ble forassctslnEuropeasthey
become Increasingly convinced

One element In intensifi-

cation of merger activity will

be the movement of more
European companies across
previously Impermeable
national boundaries.

French groups, responding
to raids in their home market,
have begun to show much
heightened interest overseas,
particularly in West Germany
and the UK, where they are
aiming to Invest in the priva-

tised water companies. German
Industry Is equally on the
move, with Innumerable
purchases throughout the Con-
tinent.

These changes within
Europe are likely to be
matched by increasing atten-

tion from outside as well. Both
US and Japanese companies
could be beneficiaries of the
internal market policy because
they already tend to treat

Europe as a single large region.

But at the same time, they are

worried that the lowering of
internal European trade barri-

ers could lead to stronger Com-
munity-wide position against
outsiders. They are therefore

under pressure to Invest or
acquire production activities in

the region.

"Japanese companies are
faced with a dilemma on acqui-

sition policy,” says Mr Dixon,
"because they are undecided
about whether to concentrate
their investment on the US or
Europe. The Americans, on the
other hand, have a dew view.

They cannot acquire in Japan
because companies will not sell

to them. Bence Europe is a tar-

get."
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ofbeing local

ABB is die world’s leading energy engineering company.

You can find us in 140 countries. We areknown for being

truly multidomestic.

-f
We have a well-established presence in almost every

raiustrialized country, based on long-standing

business partnerships with customers in power generation,

transmission and distribution, industrial automation, trans-

,
T ! ^ portation systems, environmental control.

Tv \mJJk, VYXUlWi fiplrig, Tn addition to nationwide sales ands<

and other related

«-"• fields.in addition tonationwide sales andservice organizations,

we have manufacturing facilities in 30 countries.

Although our roots are European, our 180,000 employees

are spread worldwide. There are over 30,000 of them serving

customers in die Middle East, Africa, Asia and Latin America.

Where they are at home, we are at home.

We play an important part in the development of industry

and local infrastructure. That means much more than winning .

contracts. It means being there and knowing a country well. It

means investing locally and becoming a part of the community.

If your interests are international, you will find ABB prod-

ucts and services wherever you do business. And you can be con-

fident thatABB has what it takes to stay ahead in industries that

compete on global terms.

Ifyour interests are local, then we are right there with you—

as insiders.

AtABB, we are local worldwide. And proud of it

ASEA BROWN BOVERI
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SLUGGISH GROWTH In
mainframes, a fierce tattle in
the mid-range market and a
slowdown in personal com-
puter sales - that is the likely
outlook in 1969 far an industry
which is still reluctantly com-
ing to terms with changes
more profound than anything
it has experienced in the 40
years of its existence.

These changes, driven fay the
increasing availability of mas-
sive computing power at low
cost and by unprecedented co-
operation between computer
manufacturers over common
computing standards, are
being felt in every part of the
industry but moat harshly in
the mainframe sector. Growth
there, at just over S per cent a
year, is a mere shadow of its

former rude state of health, as
the sector matures and as com-
mercial users find cheaper
ways of processing their data
using minicomputers, personal
computers and workstations.

It would be wrong to Infer,

htWWVB r. that the Tnalnframa

market is dying. Far from it;

there are a substantial number
of data processing tasks which
are simply not ready to he dele-

gated to microcomputers or
super-minicomputers, no mat-
ter how powerful.
Furthermore, surveys such

as the Price Waterhouse analy-
sis* of the opinions of some
2,500 data processing execu-
tives in five developed coun-
tries, suggest that most compa-
nies intend modestly to
increase their spending on data
processing equipment In 1989,

after three years of determined
efforts by top management to
control computer costs.
Whether existing wainframA

vendors will retain their pres-

Profound change is most harshly affecting a mature sector

Cheaper solutions hit mainframes

One of Brush Telecom’s new

mbni-computees. Convergence

between telecoininunications

and data processing wJB

baccara bicr-aastngty common

ent share of the market Is

another question. International
Business Machines still domi-

nates this sector with more.
than 60 per cent of the main-
frame market world-wide, but
it now faces new and redoubt-

able competition from Japa-
nese makers of computers
functionally to IBM's arid able

to run IBM software.
Fujitsu, the leading Japanese

“plug compatible” manufac-

turer has now, as a result of

arbitration settled late last

year, access to sizeable
amounts of IBM's operating

While a new generation of
IBM’s largest mainframe fam-
ily is not expected until 1990,

Fujitsu win next year launch
hew commercial mainframes
based on the technology of its

VP-2000 supercomputers which
shnMM give yet another dra-

Information technology spending

10 _ 20
US t bn

matic breakthrough in price
performance. There is also the
question of how many individ-

ual mainframe manufacturers
can survive the inevitable pres-

sures far rationalisation as the
market matures. Honeywell,
for example. Is now effectively
out of the computer business,

having sold at the end of last
year much of its stake in the
US^French/Japanese manufac-
turer Honeywell Bull to
Groupe Bull of France.
Many argue that NEC’s 15

per cent share in the company
gives it principally an effective

'

marketing channel to the West
for its large machines.
Unisys, product of the

merger of Sperry and Bur-
roughs, is looking for fresh
acquisitions in its quest to
become IBM’s principal adver-
sary.

Would NCR, now malting a
respectable living out of its

expertise in ftearirnai technol-
ogy, lit its bill? Or Control
Data, which is still grappling
with financial difficulties
despite a successful hew range
of supercomputers? The mid-
range market, strategically
Important because of its

growth potential, is dominated
by a battle for leadership
between IBM and Digital
Equipment. According to
industry experts, this market
is set to grow at more than io

per cent in 1969 through a com-
bination of sales to first-time

oopmnt» users, mail coznpa-

Alan Cane examines
prospectsfor the

computer
manufacturers

xdes looking for a step up from
personal computers and larger

organisations decentralising
computer power.

Id simplistic terms, the bat-

tie is between DEC’S range of
compatible, connectable VAX
minicomputers and IBM’s new
and seemingly successful AS/
400 systems. In practice, there

are a large number of manufac-
turers In the field any of whom
could seize a chunk of the mar-
ket including Unisys, NCR,
Wang and Hewlett Packard.
- It is an area where European
manufacturers like Norsk Data
of Norway, Nixdorf Computer
of .West Germany and TTL of

the UK have in the past suc-

cessfully maintained niche
markets. These companies in

19® ramtk under considerable
pressure, however. Nixdorf, for

example, plans to eliminate
1JS0Q jobs or 5 per cent of its

workforce by the end of this

year to cut costs and improve

profitability. Nixdorf chair-

man, Mir Klaus Luft, blamed
intense price competition and a
cutback in spending by finan-

cial institutions.

Last year was characterised
by a series of very public bat-

tles between on the one hand,
IBM and a sometimes surpris-

ing set of supporters and on
the other, the rest of the indus-
try. There seems no likelihood
of a quick end to hostilities.

The differences between
super-microcomputers and
mid-range machines, for exam-
ple, have largely been buried
in an industry-wide argument
about the best operating soft-

ware to run an such machines.
Everybody agrees, on the sur-

face at any rate, that custom-
ers, manufacturers and soft-

ware developers alike
,
would

benefit from common, industry
standard operating software.

Most agree that .Unix, devel-

oped originally by AT&T, is

the best choice. But which ver-

sion of Unix? AT&T and a
group of manufacturers includ-

ing Sun Microsystems, the
most aggressive of the super-
micro vendors, believe AT&T's
version should become the
standard.
The Open Software Founda-

tion, led by IBM, has Its

favourite version. After
months of talking, the two
groups are in a state of stale-

mate. This year may see the
emergence .of a single common
Unix, but which camp will he

first to capitulate?
IBM is still without much

support from its competitors

for its new MicroChannel
Architecture (MCA), a design

of microcomputer which
exploits the power of the latest

chips, hut wltich does not
allow customers to run their

did personal computer soft-

ware.
. This year will see file emer-
gence of EISA (extended Indus-

try standard architecture); an
alternative design created by a
manufacturers, lobby led by
Compaq of the US. This design,

said to give all the-advantages
of MCA without incompatibil-
ity problems, may simply
arrive too late to hurt IBM.
While personal computer

sales axe expected to sag some-
what in 1989 after some years
of powerful growth, there is

still expected- to be a -healthy

market for industry-standard
personal computers, especially

those- using the latest 32-bit

chips. •

There will continue to; be!

fierce price competition With

t-ftTPpflntes like the tittle-known

US manufacturer Everex sefc

ting the pace. US securities

bouse, Goldman Sachs, notefe

“With in-house,engfc-

users focused in new product

development and mannfaqtii
ing, Everex designs cost

its products-
.

“It prices its products up to

50 per cent below the hat pafoes

of its competitors. The; con**

pany’s direct distilbtttkm and
low-cost design and mannfao
taring- enahle.it- to he. .so,

The mainframe' matitet may
be dose to full maturity;

.

the

personal computer market is

clearly scarcely out of its

infancy.
* Managing InfOrrmtion Tech-

nology International Survey,

1389; available from Price
Waterhouse; l London Bridge:

London, SE1 9QL* ’

THE COMPUTING services
business world-wide is distin-

guished by the fact that in
spite of its age - 25 years by
most reckonings - and the
vigorous nature of its develop-
ment, It is only just beginning
to show the conventional signs
of industrial maturity.
These Include moves

towards rationalisation among
the thousands of tiny compa-
nies which constitute the
industry, a growing desire for

professionalism the emer-
gence of a few companies
which might become market
leaders in an industry without
real leadership.
And all of this coupled with

a potential for growth which
seems unlikely to drop below
20 per cent a year for the fore-
seeable future.

There are several reasons for
the industry’s refusal, so far, to
develop out of its prolonged
adolescence but a major factor
is the way in which it com-
prises a heterogeneous group
of companies and businesses
rather than a single entity, ft

follows that to analyse pros-
pects for the sector as a whole
means looking closely at each
business area.

The software industry has a
peculiarity which, renders anal-
ysis difficult, for it is really
three separate markets. Many
of the mitMons of lines of soft-

ware written each year are
developed by computer manu-
facturers for the express pur-

pose of running and servicing
their own machines. So that is

one area closed to independent
producers. Another no-go area
is that catered for by corpora-
tions’ own data processing
departments.
The rest of the market Is

open to Independent software
houses, but even then they are
constrained by the business
strategies of the hardware ven-
dors.
Last year, for example, Man-

agement Science America
(MSA) a leading US-based soft-

ware house, selling business
software, announced a major
commitment to converting its

entire family of financial and

SOFTWARE

Moves to

rationalise

Growth is likely to

continue! at20per
cent a year, writes

Alan Cane

manufacturing programs to
run under International Busi-

ness Machines’ Systems Appli-
cations Architecture (SAA), a
set of rules and regulations
devised by IBM to ensure that
the computers in its three
main product areas - main-
frames, midrange and personal
computers - have a similar
Took and feel' to users and to

programmers developing soft-

ware for -them.

MSA is not the only software
vendor to have made such a
commitment - indeed, most
independent software vendors
will have to make the change
to SAA compatibility if they
wish to retain sales in. the
all-important IBM environ-
ment, but it seems to have
moved foster than others in
producing deliverable prod-
ucts.
There Is often a substantial

difference, in the software
world, between what is prom-
ised and what is delivered.
This year will be. for example,
something of a year of truth
for Lotus Development Corpo-
ration whose spreadsheet T-2-3*

habitually tops the applica-
tions software best sellers list,

but which has uncharacteristi-
cally fallen rather more than a

year behind schedule in deliv-

ering the latest - ' and most
sophisticated - version of its

flagship, product Lotus must
now be hoping it can make its

promised delivery in the sec-

ond quarter of the year; further
delays are unlikely to topple it

from top spot but they will
lead to a gradual deterioration
in its market share against
substantial competitors like
Microsoft’s ‘Excel’ and Ashton
Tate's ‘Framework’.

.
Europe has so far failed to

make much impression in the
"packaged’ software market
dominated by Lotus and Micro-
soft, an exception being BIS of
the UK with its 'Midas’ bank-
ing software. The usual expla-

nation given for this is the het-

erogeneous nature of the
European market Even Edgar
Neufeld, group director far
Market Solutions Development
for IBM Europe has argued
that after the advent of the sin-

gle European market after 1992,

there cannot be a single unique
accounting system that will

work in every country of
Europe.
Thke are indications, how-

ever. that a company which
plans well and early enough
can develop quality interna-
tional products. Tetra Business
Systems, for example, a small
UK software house, has
announced an. agreement with
the West Genhan electronics
giant, SiemensJ through which
Siemen’s will jmarfcet Tetra’s
business software world-wide.
Surveys suggest that busi-

nesses world-wide intend to
spend more an software this

year than last Indeed, the
level of software spending is

becoming a more accurate indi-

cator of computing activity

than spending on hardware.
Japanese companies, in par-

ticular, seem concerned to nar-
row the gap In data processing
between themselves and their

western competitors by sub-
stantial investment in data
processing:

Many computing services
companies have changed dra-

matically over the past- few
years, moving to take advan-
tage of the .faster growing seg-

ments of the market place. To
take only two examples,
Andersen Consulting, the con-
sultancy. arm of the leading
accountancy group, has taking

to selling the software prod-
ucts it developed itself to ser-

vice its clients.

Automatic .Data Processing
of the US, one of the most
aggressive bureau services
companies oT the 1970s, has
made a bold and seemingly
successful move Into informa-
tion technology for the finance
business. Its personal-com-

S
liter based quote system is

isplaclng Quotron terminals
in a growing number of Merrill
Lynch offices in the US while a
number of brokers are evaluat-

ing its new back office system.

In the slower growing bureau
business it is rationalising furi-

ously, planning to shrink its 43
regional centres into 10 mega-
centres.

The question remains of
whether an industry leader
will emerge from the flurry of
mergers and acquisitions now
changing the shape of the
industry. There are indications

that the answer may come
from a somewhat unexpected
direction. The large computer
leasing groups, Comdisco of
the US, Atlantic of the UK or
Meridian, headquartered in the
UK, all have ambitions to be
number one in computing ser-

vices and the resources to put
their plans to the test

But will IBM let them or any
one of them succeed?

The trial of strength that
will ensue should guarantee
that 1989 will be a vintage year
for what is still very much an
industrie nouveau.

THE LAST year was a boom
year for manufacturers of
semiconductor chips, with
world-wide market growth of
over 30 per cent boosting sales

to over $50bn. In this highly
cyclical industry, however, the
good rimos seldom last for long
and already there are some
signs of a slow-down in the
year ahead.

Projecting the outlook far
the semiconductor industry in
1989 is, however, a task fraught
with problems. Never before in
the 25 year history of the semi-
conductor industry have so
many uncertainties the
future.

External economic factors
could have a major impact
upon the industry's perform
maneg- With Japanese . manu-
facturers now controlling aver

50 per cent af the world semi-
conductor. market, the value of
the yen relative to other cur-
rencies, for example, signifi-
cantly affects US and European
measures of market growth.
With the trade and economic

policies of the new US adminis-
tration still to emerge, semi-
conductor manufacturers, like

many industrialists, are main-
taining a cautious approach to
business projections.

Trade issues, including the
ongoing battle over semicon-
ductor trade between the US
and Japan, which has led to

government intervention in
the memory chip market, could
again loom large in 1989 as the
US continues to push for
greater acces to the Japanese
semiconductor market
According to analysts at

Dataquest, the US-based mar-
ket research firm, US semicon-
ductor producers’ sales
accounted for 10 per cent of the
total Japanese semiconductor
market In 1968, the highest
portion of market share
recorded since 1984. US indus-
try leaders and government
trade officials remain con-
cerned, however, that the
Increase represents only “resid-

ual" sales, won in a period of
high demand, that may disap-
pear if demand softens. Any
significant drop in the foreign

SEMICONDUCTORS

Signs of a
slow-down

Louise Kehoe reviews

the semiconductor
industry’s year axed

looks ahead

share 'Of the Japanese
market In 1989 would _
increased trade Tension and
might lead to further trade
sanctions.
Japanese semiconductor pro-

ducers are also Increasingly
concerned about potential
trade problems In Europe,
where demands for higher
"local content” in electronic
equipment by the Economic
Community may significantly

affect sales over the next few
years.
Within the industry, several

major issues are also creating
uncertainty. Shortages of key
products such as memory
chips and microprocessors,
leading to higher prices, were a
major contributing factor to
the 1988 boom. According to
analysts at fo-Stat, an Arizona
market research group, growth
in unit sales, or real demand,
was up only 17.5 per cent last
year, with the remainder of the
dollar growth directly attribut-
able to shortage-related price
increases.
A critical question facing the

industry today is how long
these shortages will last While
some market analysts are
already reporting an nwamg of
the shortages, major Japanese

producers say -they
memcay chips to he in
supply throughout 1989.

Toshiba, the largest pro-
ducer of Dynamic Random-
Access Memory (DRAM) chips,

believes that increased demand
from new markets such. as
High Definition Televisian.will
.stretch the DRAMjshart&gs ant.
for at least another year..

.

Others maintain, however,
that production expansion at
several Japanese. Korean and
US memory chip zaanufadttir-
era,^ could mod begin td 'ease
the shortage of DRAMs, which
has plagued- the electronics
and computer industries for
the past 18 months.
-The -value ofomemory drip

sales rose by an unprecedented
91 per cent in 1988, according
to Dataquest estimates, so any
change in DRAM supplies

Shortages of key-
products such as

memory chips were a
major contributing

factor to the .1988

boom

- ft is, however; as always; the
pattern ofdemand that will set

the trend for worid-wfde sand-

conductor skies in 1989; The
consensus ainbh^ industry
leaders and market analysts is

that moderating growth rates

in major end-user markets,
combined with lower memory
chip prices wifi make 1989 a
"no growth”yearin the worid
semiconductor market

In the US and Aden markets
(excluding Japan) there have
been some signs of a slow-
down-dozing the fourth

ter of 1988 with chip makers
reporting softening demand
from * some ' personal 'computer
manufacturers as well-as lower
orders freifa semfoondoctar.dls-

tributors. The US market*is
expected toshrink by lrtoSper
centthkryear,"

'

In Japan, where over"-50 per
cent of semiconductors sa&lgo
into consumer- electron!es
products, mcrefoed -eompetl-
ti^-feon^fowercosHttodHews
of televisions,"- video, tope
recorders 'andofher popular
products elsewhere; hr Aria
may temper semiconductor
market growth In."the year
ahead, according to industry
analysts. Growth Witt 'be
reduced to about 2% 3 per
emit in 1989, according to mar-
ket researchers. i ; .

The European semiconduc-
tor market, which has been
driven by the demands of tele-

communication equipment
manufacturers as well as the
military and computer sectors,

is also stowing down, with lit-

tle or so growth expected this

could have a radical impact
tilfan 'tfemfobndudfbr
growth as a whole.
Increased manufacturing

capacity at ..Intel, In the -US,
should also prevent a recur-
rence -ofthe shortage of hlgir
performance microprocessors
that has affected personal com-
puter manufacturers in recent
months, easing prices

Emerging semiconductor
producing nations such ai

Korea and Taiwan, will alw
see sales growth alow to t

trickle in 1989 as prices foi

“commodity” chips fafi^ Indus

Despite
. such- projection

major chip makers around ti
world remain cautiously op
mistic about the outlook :fi

- 1989; While -there mayr~l®~
stow year ahead, it now seen
unlikely that the industry
heading into amajor recessk
like that of the mid-1980s.

The globalisation of
domestic appliance
maiutfiicturtng is

hitting some
immovable obstacles,

writes Christopher
JParkes, cur well as
economic volatility

and saturation

HOWEVER irresistible the
forces of globalisation may
seem In the kitchen appliances
manufacturing industry, there

is no evidence yet that they
have found a way round or
through the immovable obsta-

cles of diversity of taste and
demand which hamper the
Internationalisation of mar-
kets.

Difficulties are compounded
by saturation, the lack of Inno-

vation to prompt purchase, and
economic volatility which usu-

ally entails appliance sales tak-

ing a knock with every down-
ward twitch in the barometers

of prosperity.

In tbs US, for example, fac-

tory shipments of white goods

foil fast year. Following a long-

established pattern in which a
fall in new housing starts pres-

ages a drop in sales, sales of all
domestic appliances declined

by 2 per cent to 42.6m units in

the first eight months of 1988.

The figures would have been

much worse had it not been for
weather factors which gave air
conditioners an 11 per cent
boost.

Shipments of cooking appli-

ances, the biggest single sector
in the US market, tell by
almost 12 per cent A 15 per
cent drop in sales of micro-
wave ovens showed quite
clearly both that the market is

saturated and that efforts to
Innovate and enliven the busi-

ness with the introduction of
combination conventional/mi-
crowave appliances are flag-

ging.
Suppliers to the British mar-

ket, the most important export
outlet for continental Euro-
pean makers, are facing a
tricky time after two excellent
years during which sales rose
strongly. As interest and home
loan rate increases take their

toll on discretionary spending
power, sales of white goods are
traditionally among the first to
suffer. There are already signs

in the heavily concentrated
retail trade - where the top 20
chains control 50 per cent of
sales - of price cuts eating
away at margins.

In the more stable environ-
ment of West Germany, pros-

pects are that growth running
at around 8 per cent by value
for the past two years will con-

tinue, although the pace may
slacken.

Japanese makers, struggling

with the strong yen and high
labour costs, have already
detected a trickle of competi-
tively priced imports into their

home markets. According to

Mr Akira Koudate, a director

of the joint ItaUan-Japanese
consultancy, Jmac-Considi,
retailers are bringing in Euro-
pean and US refrigerators, and

DOMESTIC APPLIANCES

Diversity of demand
Matsushita Is planning to
import western-style washing
machines.
However, the principal

response to cost pressures has
been the export or manufactur-
ing capacity. Toshiba, for
example, has invested Y5,000bn
(£22bn) in a Thai factory to
supply Japan and regional
export markets; Matsushita Is

manufacturing washing
machine cases in Taiwan.
These fflippa'nii** and others

among the six which control 95
per cent of Japan’s appliance
business have also reached fur-

ther afield, Hitachi has a 100-

strong team in New York spe-

cialising in international com-
ponents procurement and Mat-
sushita is planning a cimflar
project in West Germany, Mr
Koudate told a seminar in Lon-
don recently.
However, as the seminar,

organised by Indesit and Aria-
ton maker Merloni Elettrodo-
mestici. was told, the industry
leaders in Europe have been
moving even more briskly to

* squeeze out maximum efficien-
cies from their international
networks. Sweden’s Electrolux,
for example, which was top-
pled from its position as the
world’s biggest appliance
maker last year by the I tele

between Whirlpool of the US
and tha Dutch winWnatlnMl

,

Philips, has led a quiet revolu-
tion in components, buying
parts makers across the world.

It is now leader among an
elite of four companies which
control 70 per cent of European
production of compressors -
the costliest component . in
cooling appliances.- Similar
moves are under way in the
electric motor industry add'
among specialist electronic
controls makers.

Although less dramatic *tan

the continuing round of mega-
mergers In branded appliance
makers proper, this further

concentration of manufactur-
ing power and consequent cost
tendencies could be of equal
significance for white goods
companies which have so far
escaped the takeover net
However, there are those

who argue that scale counts
for relatively Ht+fo in an inter,

national market place with
such diverse tastes as Europe,
and that the profits advantage
lies with nationally-based spe-
cialists which concentrate an
their home markets. A recent
study from the London Busi-
ness School pointed

, for exam-
ple, to the superior perfor-
mance of Britain's Hotpoint,

European market share Europe versus US

us
ElefiDnoftflc

wrunpooi rnutps

Boech-Sfamans

Merioni

10% 15% 20% 25%
SouibkOSA

the GEC subsidiary,
that the complexities invol\
in manufacturing many variet-.
ies of machine for a dozen
countries and more over-
whelmed the potential for
economies of scale. Smaller,
more flexible factories were
ultimately more efficient,
Hotpoinfs estimate* 10 per-

cent return on sales from a
mere 5 per cent share of the
European, market in 1987.cmn-
pares favourably with; Electro-
fox's BA per cent from'a mar-
ket share approaching 25 pec
cent However, Thomson fd
France, another tiatfonaT man-
ufacturer - operating in a pro-
tected environment - man-
aged a return of only 4.7 per
cent

.
The results of Electrolux's

international adventures have
yet to show np clearly. The
Philips/Whirlpool deal fa only
just muter way. The R&frfmna.
tion. and management of
diverse companies around the
world is necessarily %
protracted task, not helped by
the peculiar ftw-tng
white goods makers. But the

7

fact that the Swedish group
managed to maintain an even
kefil last yeari helped by buoy,
amey in Europe to overcome
the US stomp and some'lbcal
dtfflmltlftn with- US' mahufacx
tuiing operations, suggests,
that totemationalisatioa'has
its merits.
decent events, including the

proposed merger of the- Euro-
pean appliance interests of
Britain’s GEC and General
Electric of the US. last year's
WhlripoayFbiliis link, and the
Purchase of Hoover by Maytag
of the US. suggest that the
world’s majors agree. Mr Mario
CouslgUo, a partner in the Ital-

ian Gea consultancy, told th
Merioni meeting that Europe’
national and niche marten* gpc
daltots like Miele of West Ga
many, were strong and HtXmi
ing themselves wefi.
Sven so, he suggested ratine

ailRation would continue:

(•The national leaders ndrii
link through joint ventures.

• They might enter- intern?
ttanal -markets by taking on
another over, although. Electrc
fox and Philips , are tirteiy. t>nm into national or EuroptaiCommunity monopolies con
inns..

,

• General Electric dE thSIUS
might join the bidding at last

Events have proved ltin
partly right However, as Pra
Joseph Bower of the Harvari
Busnmss School told the meet
fog. GE should firatrbe sure a
the

^wisdom of such a move. Ac
as confronting the diver

gy of tastes ft would meet fr
Eptope. it would have to lean
to deal with a highly-frag
2^J«*J^ibution network
wfochmigiit he just as greed

^ oortacle to pan-European

^Having studied
ggtipral toergrais inV
products f
seethe
purchas
business , as a means:
the Japanese. But had
convinced of. the efE
from Electrolux’s ccnras la Europe, was?

We tofohjg gi
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How long will the good times last?

Surge in demand

( WORLD INDUSTRIAL REVIEW 5 )

MANY of the world’s Wg
chemicals companies are
breathing & sigh of relief that
events over the past year or so
have gone so wen for them.

1118 creasing
tfiebr fingers and hoping *>*•+
1BB9 BZld 1090 wDl tnn] out tty*

Across much of the world
the chemicals sector In the
earty 1980s was looked open as
a_tmsme8s in denit™* it -was
beset by problems of overcapa-
city and insufficient rfetnatifl: a
situation

' not helped by- the
successive rises in the price'off
oil that la the. main feedstock
for'many basic' chemicals. -

Since the middle of the
decade, however, projects for
the -industry: - which with
annual sales of about SUMObn
fe one of the world’s biggest
manufacturing - businesses -=

have gradually improved. This
was partly dne to the iwt» <

firy
cutting back, savagely in. some
cases, in capacity and in
employment. There was also
stronger httmanA in businesses
such as cars, consumer goods
and construction that are
among the mafa customers far
the sector.

PeterMarsh on one of
the world’s biggest
manufacturing

businesses

-Over the pest year, the big
chemicals -groups In the US.
Japan and Europe have started
to benefit from these changes,
showing record- profits as a
xesiflt of- surging demand and
high prices in- many- product
lines. The growth has come
equally-from high volume, rela-
tively low-price plastics such
as polyethylene and polysty-
rene and also -from newer,
highs^vahiechemical products
Kim pharmaceuticals, engineer-
ing plastics and agricultural
compounds.
The big question now for the

industry - which Is dominated
by a lew dozen giant multina-
tionals but includes countless
thousands mtmn producers «nfl

Chemical industry output
US $ bSion
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TOP CHEMICAL COMPANIES (19S7 sates)

..Soles ttm ±%
BASF <W Germany) 25J6 -0.6

Bayer (W Germany) 23.7 -32
Hoechst.(W Germany} 23.6 + 112
IC1 :(UK) .. 21.0 +9.7
Du-Pont.(USf 17.6. + 11.2

.
Pow Chemical (US)

. _ 13A . . . ..+20.4

•Cftw^Geiey (Swttz) •

. -12>t -12
-Montedison {Italy) - • - •

.
.11J1. +72

Shell (ArtokVDutch) 1 11.7 + 8.4

Rhdne-Poetehc (Frf - - - - • - • -faa

.Afczo~ (Holland) - •./! . ... \
: -as-

MttkibteW-Ka*aM4»p} .. - .
.

J-8.0 • * -
.

•* -at -

. Pf AquJtdhq (F«l ; - ..
i - &0- - - : +9.1 ’ : :

' -
' Mdnpanto"{US) i--7JB - - +11.1

; Exxon. (US) . 72. + 18.1

SapdozXSwitx) - "7.1 ’
.

* +7a
^ynkMt Carbide (US) • ; ....

- 8_9
v

+0J) .

SoIvay.fBefg) - • 6J +X4
. Hoffmann-La Roche (Switz) 6.1 -1^

EnlChem (Italy)
"

- -6.3’ +32

- Norsk Hydro (Norway) - &A- +ao
.DSM (Holland) v 5l1 -02

Merck AiCo (US) . 5.1 . +222
Pfizer (US) 42 +92
BP (UK) - • 4.6 . . +133

Showa Oento. (Jap) 42 +11.1

Grace. WO (US)" 42 +21.2

Atochem (France) 4.4 +222
L'AIr Liquids (Franca) 4.4 + 112
Sumitomo (Jap) 4.3 +02

Cyanamid (US) "4Jt • - • +92
Asahl Chemical (Jap) 3-B +7-6
BOC (UK) 3u8 -06

CdF ChJraie (France) 5fc8 -1.7
-

Ullyi-Efi • 7 - ? aa -
. . .... .+9:7- ...

Mitsui foaCau-tJap) - ' ."as .
•

. :+'A4 .

. HGis-W.Ge*™**# 3.5 +041

Wwaeo'iXUS) '•<•. -
- ’ 3JS + 19.3

r.gjo- +08 ::

Occidental (US}'
*

-•aJO- +43L2

'Mobil (OS) ;

- Allied Signal. (US);

-'22:
.

22
+ 22.4

+.1W.
ff*G (OS) 22 . +Bu4

- Quantum (US) 22 ' + 48^
Unilever (Anglo-Outeh) 22 +.1.1

‘

Mitsubishi Petrochem (Jap) - 2.4" ..+5^
Eastman Kodak (US) . Z4 . .

+ 10J)

Chevron (US)
.

.

' 2-4 + 182 -.

Rohm « Haas (US)’ • 22 + 6JS

Average 62 .

profits
fabricators in many different
specialised niches - is how
long thejgood times are Hkdy
to last.

Mr Enrique Falla, chief
financial officer of Dow Chemi-
cal, the second biggest US
chemicals company, believes
the bright prospects for the
industry wifi nantiwin* for at
least another year - though
after that the outlook becomes
more uncertain due to the haz-
ards of forecasting demand.
Dow, with sales in 1988 of
about S16bn. is the world’s
sixth biggest chemicals group,
behind BASF. Bayer and
Hoechst of West Germany,
Britain's Id and the US' Du
Font. In seventh position is
dbarGeigy of Switzerland-
Underlying the discussion

about the sector's prospects
over the next few years are the
structural changes affecting
the industry. There has been a
move within individual compa-
nies both towards greater spe-
cialisation Of products arid

to targeting more of the indus-
try's output to areas like phar-
maceuticals and agrochemicals
which are only slightly
affected by perturbations in
the world's industrial cycle.

On top of this has been a
greater accent among the
world's top chemicals compa-
nies on new products which
are based on a significant
degree of scientific research
and which can be sold for
higher prices than olderestab-
fished products such as bask
plastics, fibres, paints and
dyes..

Examples of these changes
have been the efforts by many
of big j^wipawiwt to move
into high-performance plastics

for car and aerospace applica-
tions- Fibres makers, too, are
movingmore of their efforts to
rfawigtihiff novel, high-strength
materials for engineering appli-

cations' — in contrast to the
traditional customer base for
the products in the rfnWitng

area.
•' According to Mr . John Gen-
da, a chemicals-industry ana-
lyst at Wertheim Schroder, a
New York investment bank,
many of the world’s big chemi-
cals companies have acommon
aim to build up scientific
expertise in key areas such as
biotechnology and materials
engineering: These core tech-
nologies can then be “lever-

aged" into a variety of product
areas' including drugs and
crop-protection materials as
well as many variants of the
bask industrial chemicals sold
today.

- Driving these moves is that

In most developed nations
about half the output from
chemicals companies goes
directly to other manufactur-
ing industries, which are them-
selves directly linked to the
peaks and falls in Che world’s

economy.

Anything that lessens the
sector’s dependence on this
cycle - land 6b smooths out
the fluctuations' in demand
from which the chemicals busi-
ness has suffered over the past
30 years - will, from the
industry’s viewpoint, be a sub-
stantial gain.

Another factor is the tougher
competition in many areas of
r+t^TrjlrgLq — toytflp fibres wij
petrochemical feedstocks such
as ethylene are good examples
- from newly industrialising

nations and the off-rich coun-
tries of the Middle East Faced
with the threat of these coun-
tries gafaftig solid positions in
the traditional areas of basic
chemicals, companies from the
richer countries have been
ftBTfid to go up market fa their
product strategies if they want
to be sure of a reasonably pros-
perous future.

US motor industry
Cbnthmed fiom page 2

in- the US today, about three

times -the number In January

19841 And many industry-ana^

lysts have estimated that the

number could
.
grow to 300 by

1980 ".:'

j4r Pol
“planned.,

that
nuuuui.to capacity,

jaruciueuu’ Japanese plants in

iforth ."America and Europe as

well as new Korearr plants, are

expected to result in excess

world-Wide automotive rapac-

ity of some 0m units by 1990 -

over 20 per cent more can ana

{racks than consumers will

fly"*™*-
“Overcapacity, of this magni-

tude means we wffl be-facinga

brutally competitive envirom-

^SwifW-wi(te“ say*Mr

be maim-

thecertury r-tfgatkms ^
Q&r present- sites andjsteuo-

tuies. And ti»

frit-most severely in .North

America where nea^Tn^
nnKs of that excess wjn be

“ms yesraaita • new jSaaa

iSisss^issA

storm the last bastion left

unconquered dwrfng the last
two decades of their unprece-
dented Invasion of world car
markets v—vtfaa Tariffed.
of high performance luxury
cars.
- HBhertor the exclusive chib

of European luxury car makers
led by the West German-trio of
Daimler-Benz,BMWaniPoiv.
sche, and Jaguar of the UK,
have bad the market to them*
selves, confident that the pres-

tige -and heritage of'their
marques could hold them
above the fray.

-

Now even that seemingly
Impregnable part off the old

aider is changing. For Mr Tom
vnip-mmaflL imBcutlve vice tb-bs-'

identof Nissan Motor Corpora-

tion in the US, ami a master of

motor industry hype, the -slg*

niflcance of tins .month's
launch 'of NSssan's - and Toyo-

ta’s new luxury car lines is

simple.- “Every fcw.decadesja

major business development
occurs that sets, a new direc-

tion for the industry. It.marks
a departure from business as

usual” in tins particular case

it is simply “me end uf the

luxury car market as previ-

ously known”.
P«rh company has spent sev-

eral bflfiou dollars In the last

five years on producing new
flagship cars —* for Nissan the

Tnfhrfti Q45 and for Toyota the

Lexus LS 400 — that are. sup-
posed to show all the best the
Japanese can now achieve in

car technology, performance
and duglgn.

Mr Jim Perkins, manager of

Toyota's Lexus division, says
that currency movements and,

the Europeans’ pricing policy

mean that there is now “an
opportunity that didn't exist

even a year ago in the mid-

priced luxury market”. The
Japanese push Into the luxury
market has been encouraged
by much more fundamental
fafftmn, however, most impor-

tantly the growth they expect

to'come in the overall luxury
car 'nnwkafc as the population

bulge moves upwards and the

baby boomers move into their

prime earning years.
- “The number of households

Wth annual jpnpTniw over

$50J)00 wOl increase from 10 to
m YwffHffln over the next five

years," he says. When they
were young many of the baby
boomers bought the smaller

Japanese cars as first time
buyers. Now Nissan, Toyota
and pfrvnda are determined to

have a slice, of their business
as they reach affluent middle

Kevin Dona

PHARMACEUTICALS

Some favourable trends, though
dissatisfaction with public policy

FEW industries present so
many paradoxical feces as the
global pharmaceutical busi-
ness. The sector, with world
sales of about S120bn annually,
is dominated by 20 or so multi-
national companies which are
admired by many industrial
onlookers for their ability to
turn new scientific ideas Into
money spinning products.
On a public front, however,

the business attracts very little

In the way of esteem. The sec-
tor hardly ever wins much
praise from the average con-
sumer, even when a medicine
Is helpsng to improve health -
in which case the paeon wOl
probably thank the doctor
rather than the drug’s maker.
Relations between the indus-

try and governments, mean-
while, are coloured by the fact
that in most developed coun-
tries Ihe biggest customers for
drugs are publicly-owned
health agencies anxious to
keep down costs. As a result,
governments often view the
sector in adversarial terms.
While defence is another

industry which Is highly
dependent on government for
sales, in most industrialised
countries the drugs business
him hart far less SUCCESS
the military in cajoling politi-

cians to take supportive mea-
sures.

The drugs sector is unusual
in the large sums it spends on
research and development -
often in the region of 10-15 per
oent of sales. That ratio applies

to all the world’s top dings
companies of which the US’
Merck, with sales in 1967 of
$4.2bn, is by some distance the
biggest. Next in the league
table are Hoechst of West Ger-
many, Britain's Glaxo, Swe-
den's Ciba-Geigy, Bayer of
West Germany and the US*

American Home Products.
Much Of this RAP cash Is

taken up in lengthy trials,

which frequently last a decade,

during which new drugs are
tested on selected patients
before they are released for
general distribution under a
doctor’s prescription.

A frequent complaint in the

healthcare business is the
increasing weight of registra-
tion procedures insisted on by
governments before a new
drug can enter the market.
These procedures, intended to

ensure that the medicine is

both safe and works as adver-
tised, can add several years to
the development times for new
pharmaceuticals and lead to
ywli greater R&D expenditure.
The subject of the high RAD

costs can, however, be inter-

*lt Is impossible to

escape the thought
that much of the

research conducted by
drugs companies may
be Ill-conceived and
therefore wasteful1

preted in several ways. While
many in the drugs sector say
the high research costs are a
large and unfair burden on the
industry, other onlookers
believe that at least same of
the R&D cash ought to be more
rigorously categorised as mar-
keting expenditure.
According to this view,

much of the cash that a com-
pany spends on a drug during
the trials procedure is essen-
tially promoting the product
among the doctors whom the
company hopes wDl prescribe

Thepharmaceuticals
sectorpresents many
paradoxes, writes

Peter Marsh

the product in large quantities
once it reaches the market
Another school of thought is

that not all theR&D costs asso-

ciated with many drugs compa-
nies may be strictly necessary.
The expenditures have been
rising rapidly in recent years;

to some degree this is because
of tougher government regula-
tions on registration but it is

impossible to escape the
thought that much of the
research conducted by drugs
companies may be ill-conceived

and therefore wasteful. That
could, at least to some degree,

explain why the RAD costs for

drugs companies are substan-
tially high**1 then in many
other equally innovative sec-

tors - in electronics for exam-
ple.

Certainly many pharmaceu-
tical companies are investiga-

ting new ways to speed up

increasing the proportions of
elderly people In the popula-
tions of many countries. That
creates a huge and increasing
market for medications to com*
bat many of the diseases that
afflict people later in life -
cancer and heart ailments for
example. At the same time,
new scientific advances in
understanding how the body
works may make It easier to
come up with novel, and possi-
bly highly profitable, treat-
ments for illnesses such as
mental disorders where cur
rent therapeutic methods leave
a lot to be desired and which
also afflict many elderly peo-
ple.

In opposition to such gener-
ally favourable trends are,
however, other factors which
- certainly in the opinion of
many in the drugs business -
are acting against the interests
of the industry. Drug compa-
nies often also complain about
a best of problems that stem
from public policy decisions -
including the issue of the
tougher registration proce-
dures - that they say are hin-

dering the progress of the
industry.
This element of dissatisfac-

tion was underlined In a
report* last year by Merck, the
world's number one drugs com-
pany. Clearly adopting the
approach that the time to
change things is when you are
ahead, Merck took 71 pages to

list a number of issues - rang-
ing from lack of patent protec-
tir i for new drugs to insuffl-
' jnt government cash going
into science education - that
the company believes is caus-
ing difficulties both for itself
and for other US companies in
the healthcare field.

The company’s basic mes-
sage, which observers of the
drugs Industry find it difficult

to argue with, is that govern-
ment policy actions over the
next few years will have a big
impact on the degree to which
the business prospers.
* Health Care in Innovation:
The Case Jar A Favourable Pub-
lic Policy, availablefrom Public
Affairs Office. Merck, PO Box
2000. Rahway, New Jersey
07065. US.

Top pharmaceutics companies worldwklo*

to reduce costs, either by tech-

niques to tailor new drugs to

combat specific physical condi-

tions (new scientific methods
of protein engineering and
genetic manipulation may help
here): or by improved comput-
erised procedures to keep track
of the masses of data generated
(faring dniga trials.

One undoubted big opportu-
nity for the industry over the
next few years arises from the
demographic changes that are

1 Merck & Co (US) 4.2
2 Hoochsl (W Germ) as
3 Glaxo (UK) 3.4
4 Ciba-Gelgy (9w) 32
5 Bayer (US) ao
6 Am Home Products (US) 2.9
7 Takeda (Jap) 2.7
8 Sandoz (Sw) 2.7
9 Ell Ully (US) 2.4
10 Abbott (US) aa
11 Pfizer (US) 2.3
12 Warner-Lambert (US) 22
13 Brlstol-Myara (US) 2.2
14 SmithKiine (US) 2.2
15 Roche (Sw) 2.1
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APV is the undisputed leader in supplying production line

machinery and equipment to the food and drink industries -

worldwide. A Furthermore, we believe that the current

programme of perestroika In the Soviet Union presents us

with significant additional opportunities. And we have

already established a fully staffed office in Moscow. A Our

experience in the foodand drink industries iscomprehensive.

From biscuitand bread baking to chocolate and confectionery

making. From cereals and snacks to dairy, brewing and soft

drinks. From initial ingredient specification tofinal packaging.

A We also have a unique combination of process knowledge

and engineering design skills. And wecan take responsibility

for entire production lines - including computerised controls

where necessary.AFormore

information please contact

us at the address below. 6m APV
World leaders in process technology.

APV pic. t Ljgon Place. London SW1W 0JR. Tab 01-7307244, Totow 625465. Fax: 01-730 2550.
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The first half of 1989, at least, looks healthy

Consumption is a barometer
STEEL PRODUCTION

Partnerships continue

Mcfc Garnett, here
and right, reviews the

bumper year of1988
and looks at the year
aheadfor the steel

industry

AFTER A year of booming
consumption, the world’s steel

makers are now wondering
whether 1968 marked the peak
of the business cycle.

Predicting future trends in
steel demand Is so problematic
that just about everyone trying
it has made howlers of epic
vroDortioas.

In the early 1970s, the gen-

eral consensns was that steel

was on a long upward curve
that would take yearly demand
steadily up to about Z.7ba
tonnes by the end of the cen-
tury. They had not counted on
the world recession of the early
1900s.

Apparent consumption of
crude steel r**nVpd at TSSjOOO

tonnes in 1979 before sliding to
665,000 In 1982, climbing back
up to 741400 in 1987.

Last year the steel industry
enjoyed exceptionally strong
demand as a whole raft ofdemand as a whole raft of
industries, from vehicle build-

ing tO wipchamirwl wi^iwrln^
experienced powerful surges in
ordering. This was com-
pounded by soaring domestic
Annimii hi Japan.

"Just about everyone
who tries to predict

future trends in steel

demand makes
howlers of epic

proportions’

According to estimates pre-
pared in September by the
International Iron and Steel
Institute - (HSI) consumption
among the 12 European Com-
munity Countries looked Him
increasing for the ftill year of
1968 by about 7 per cent to
111m tonnes.
The US looked to be on

course fear a rise of'4-per cent

to U0m tonnes and Japan by
IS per cent to,87m tonnes. The
31 countries classified by the
HSI as industrialised appeared
to be.on course tor an overall
increase, in steel consumption
in 1988 of almost 8 per cent to
361m tonnes.
The Japanese figure also

reflected an especially power-
ful surge in the usage of steel

in Asia as a whole. So-called

developing countries in Asia
experienced an increase in
steel consumption last year of
more than 10 per emit, from
57m to 63m tonnes. Most ofthis
increase in demand was
accounted tor by South Korea
and Taiwan.
Steel consumption is. a

barometer of industrial
demand and general economic
health. As a result it is easy to
see why demand in the past
has owdUated the way it has
done but it is very difficult to
predict future trends. That is

why the spread of projections
is very broad.
Most analysts and observers

believe the next few years
could be relatively static, with
forecasts varying from a gentle
downturn to a marginal rise,

total demand hnwrlng amnnd
SOOm tonnes. Tim HSI projec-
tion is for an overall static
market but with demand in
industrialised countries begin-
ning to fell from this year. Ths
institute’s forecast is for con-
sumption of fl* 31 industria-
lised countries to slip from the
361m tmmaa in I960 to 323m by

This would partly be offset

by Mwttntilwp haalthy itonanrt

in industrialising -countries.
The world steel dynamics sur-
vey by New Yak-hosed ana-
lysts PqfneWebber hi the mid-
dle of last year gave, odds of 75
per cent that' steel production
of developing' nafton^-irould
rise at-an average-yearly rate
of 5 percent .to the mid-139Qs'

'

(partly reflectlngf tbeiie cOun-"
tries’

'

At the other endof thd.Beale
Nlkko Securities in Tokyo has
just come out with an astonish-
ingly. bullish report on the
world steel industry. It
attempts to brush aside those
analysts who now have cold
fo&t about steel wwMaitripHflu

The Nlkko report predicts
that demand will increase by
between 2.6 per cent and &8
per cent annually. This would
give a world .steel production

Crude steel consumption
MKonaonnss
120

Aftbri tonnes

1983 1989 Est
So»BKta»wuMlBmHroo*afcafcwB>u»

A% :

haanei -"’Z

>V.
; fL~

'

a

*#&*''* \
'jL'-.S'k. -t S's-
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Japanese eMmafears were Mi of tfoom two years ago but rushad

of between lJJbn and 15bn main assumptions: that steel W
tonnes by the year 2000.

_ consumption will increase las- win
World steel production ter than the world GNP tic.

capacity is about 900m tonnes because of increasing forma- awl
and Mkko says file shortfall don offixed capital and rapidly den
would be mainly made up by rising sales of consumer dura- ebb
developing countries introduo- bios in developing countries, wit]
ing new capacity to raise their and that world real GNP can!
levels of self-euffidency. growth will be £5 per cent per

-The report is based an two year. ,.
- . f1

Many analysts believe this
will prove to be wildlyOptimis-
tic. A mark, though. Of hOW
awkward forecasting steel
AwrumH ran be is the FsfaieW-
ebber report which is

with what are termed “wild
card" postfdHttes.

For example it gves odds of
50 per cent that ateel ptrodno-
tion in the .developed western
warktwGI expand oy only one
per emit per year, through to
the mid 1900s. It gives 20 per
cent .odds on production from
these countries actually bDihg
20 per emit by the early 1990s
as a result of weak demand,
depressed prices and competi-
tion from developing countries.

FirCRch, the specialist newsletters covering the impact of
technology on your business.

The first half of 1900 looks
quite healthy for steel con-
sumption. The likelihood,
.though, is that these condi-
tions will not last and that the
growth of 1988 will have repre-
sented a peak in the consume
ttan cycle. Any short term fell

in western wold-demand is
.-unlikely to be severe; however,
> unless the US economy falters
badly and hastens a general

!recession. •

THE WORLD steel industry
had what might be called a
bumper year m 1988. Produc-
tion was op around 9 per cent.

Prices in western world mar-
kets were strong. US and Japa-
nese steel makers and many of
the. European integrated com-
panies made profits, some of
them very fet indeed.
Along with this, some of the

trends emerging slowly in the
early 1980s -gathered pace.
More joint deals between steel-

makers took place, especially
between North American and
Japanese producers. Among
mature steelmakers, the drive
towards higher value added
ateeto accelerated.

So, how many of these devel-

opments will continue through
thisyear and beyond? The gen-
eral feefing in the industry is

that production should be very
healthy fat at least the first
t«e1f tfrt* year but mm.
pantos expect the second half
to be poorer.
World output, therefore, is

unlikely to show last year's
growth and in some countries,
the US for example, it could
actually fall.

Most of the trends in tech-

nology and -partnerships
between steelmakers will con-
tinue and develop. Japanese
companies, which want more
inroads into toe North Ameri-
can market, and US steelma-
kers, which want access to Jap-
anese techndoKv. are already
fining up a series cf- new joint
deata in the US for 1989.
The move' into specially-

coated steel by steelmakers
supplying such major users as
tlm automotive industry will
not only accelerate but wffl

to tie steel producers
more closely to trig users.
Total worldwide output in

1967 was 736m tonnes and tor
fest yesr will probably turnout
to be close to 800m. This com-
fortably passes the 1979 peak of
747m.
In the US — where the flight

biggest producers took out a
quarter of capacity in the
1900s, representing 40m abort
tons - crude steel production
rose ID per cent last year to
9fen tons, according to ADS, a
US industry analysis company.
Many plants in the US were

operating full out Spot prices
tor steel rose 17 ner cent last
year, helping to Jarir up profits
of US steel makers to an esti-

mated ftSbn - an all-time
recortL
However, rids might notlast

ACTS predicts a fell in the US.
atari market from 84m tons to'
80m tons. Moreover, there is

fikriy to be a'cotfthming shift
away from the major steelma-
kers (known collectively as Big
Steel) towards mini-mills.
These already account tor 20
per cent cfUS steel production.
Japanese steel makers were

full of gloom two years ago bat
rushed back into profits last
year. On the back of a trigjump
in domestic demand, output in
the first 11 monthsoflast year
was 97m tonnes compared with
985m In rite whole of 1987. In
the fight of rids, it looks as if

Japanese companies will at
leastdelay plans to remove fur-
ther capacity.

For the 12 countries in the
European Community, last
year's crude steel production cf

127m tomes in 1967 ^expected

to have risen to 137m tonnes

for last year, once all produc-

tion figures for December are
raTiwtPri, ymrdiiiyto the Inter-

national iron and Steel Insti-

tuted
Demand looks buoyant tor at

least the first quarter cf this

year in western Europe, There

to a fair amount of restructur-

ing still to do in Europe, how-
ever, with attention focused on
the Italian industry, which
structurally Is not in the best

cf health, and that cfWest Ger-

many. .

Joint de«i» between steel
wnnpapjiw in Europe have
been tough to organise. Butthe
revival cf British Steel

,
raises,

tile issue cf whether Europe's
lowest cost motor producer will

break out of domestic UK pro-

duction by buying a production
facility in Continental Europe, ;

possibly West Germany.
Within this framework, con-

tinuing irtrift* in ihe relative
.

strength of producer regions
and iufividaal- countries took
place last year and these will
be a feature, too, of 1989.

Despite strong growth in-

steel production in western
Europe, the US and Japan, a
fortber shift towards develop-
ing nations took place in 198&

For. example, output from
South Korea was up 15 per

cent in the first 11 months
last year compared to them
period in 1987. aceexdihgv

Taiwan from .the relatively Jfegh,

base of 5m tonnes in 1SS7 was
an course by mid year to lap
for the full year by a half to

7.6m tomes. -

This is part cf a continuing

trend. Between 1979 and 1987*

developing countries increased,

their share of wurid: production .

from 7.3 per cent to lUr per/,

cent During this period. 'North.

America’s share fell from 18.7 ^

percent to 13 per cent; western
Europe from 283 per cent -to-:

20L5 per cent; and Japan from -

15 per cent to l&s-pcr cenL^r.-m

Within western Eufttos^-

some of the shifts untow 1

through most of tim 1980awWm I

partially reversed again

Far example production
Italy fell only foargfrtaitfc
between 3979 and:
2&3m to 23m tonnes, was
ta.3987 and .rose last year jfoj,

just 35 per cent, measured da
the first 11 moaths'perfbr-
mflinti *

UK production flumped dra-

matically from 2L5m tonnes to.

14.7m tonnes over the same
period to 1986, but Jumped to

17.4m tonnes. in 1967 and was
up almost U per cent last year.
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Peter Monteflnon charts changing relations with the Sovret UgfloB

Whirlwind leaves confusioh

/T'his comment explainswhy so
JL many people inkey

managementportions relyon
FinTech^-the specialist fortni^itly

newsletters from the Financial

Times Business Information service.
Shouldn'tyou be sharingthe

advantage?

Get all seven FinTechnewsletters
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ON THE surface, it looks as
though a sea change has taken
place in tiae Soviet Union’s eco-
nomic relations with the rest
of rite world, but for all riie
fanfare surrounding peres-
troika the actual process of
implementing change is prov-
ing slow and difficult.

For much of last searreports
of economic liberalisation were

ond is financial: though, its
credit rating remains impecca-
ble, Soviet planners remain
constrained by ImI of hard
currency which been exac-
erbated by the weak tol price.
Businessmen seeking to

trade with the Soviet Union
report that decentralisation
which has led to. the creation
of a plethora cf institutions

portuess to take majority con-
trol and assume management
responsibility. What is less
dear, however, is whether thfe
will bring new freedom to
recruit local labour and set
their own wage rates, a
which is still likely to slow the
tonoatim cf fresh projects.
For the Soviet authorities

Joint ventures offer

- .• . :

,
"

’ vv-'siyv:
a proposed £Um UKcamBokl
Economists who fbfiow thfc:

Soviet Union believe that it.
jronld be out of character for
Moacowto dska large increase

£ ^frfefctedneaa, ewedaDyr
at a time when its oil export
zemiues are weak, fis tradt
o°gal response has been to.otu imports rather -than' bcav

.
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ALTHOUGH the world’s
““toes are continuing to entav
a growth in traffic, the sir

fe^S?
t
JS^U8tly 88 a

kfiraajrtth» smnfflcant

CQ
froma less than

satisfactory financial return,
trough to increasingly inade-
quate .airports and shortcom-top in many individual conn- -

tries’ air . traffic control-
systems. Severe congestion ;

Dotn on the ground and in thear threatens to worsen as traf-
fic expands*
The need to spend more on

improving security both in the
axr and on the ground is alsonow becoming increasingly
^rgent, fa the light of contin-
ued terrorist threats and actual
attacks such as that which
destroyed Pan Am Flight 103
over Scotland on December 21,
with the loss of 270 lives.
During 1988,-according to the

International -Civil Aviation

-

Organisation, the overall vot
ume of world scheduled air
passenger traffic -rose by 4 per
cent, -to reach a total of nearly
Lion*
-Although this was below the

growth of 7 per cent in 1967,
and in fact the lowest since

"

1383, it nevertheless masire the
bet that in some regions of the
world -growth has continued a±
substantially higher levels; .

eaPeciaDy in Western Europe
and in Sooth East Asia.
For the immediate future,

growth on a global ba«i« is gen-
erally expected to average
between 5 and 7 pear cent a
year, at least nntfl the mid-
1990s, although it will stfQ con-
tinue to vary widely according
to region. As a result, most avi-
ation organisations, such as
airport planners and air traffic
control authorities, are operat-
ing on the assumption that the
1988 level of nearly Uba world
scheduled air .travellers wifi,

double ' by the end of the cen-
tury, and cohtimie rising
beyond that

*"

To cope with such expan-
sion, the worid's drDnes are in
the midst of a major re-equip-
ment surge. This has already
resulted in an .outstanding
order book fin:, sane -|72bn. of
new jet airliners; with Boeing,'
the world’s biggest jet builder, ..

estimating that between now
and the year 2005 tbere will be
spending of afurther?342bn on
jet airliners of all kinds.

Of that, about J242bn will be
spent on buying new jet afrfin-

The world’s airlines are in the midst of a major re-equipment surge

Traffic expansion demands investment
WORLD SCHEDULED REVENUE TRAFFIC IN SHORT TONS AND STATUTE MILES

PaBsenflers.-Fraight

carried tons

carried

12.1

122
12.0

128
13.6

14.B
15.1

162
17.6

1S.3

hk Sum not

era to cope with traffic growth,
while about $100bn will be
spent on replacing existing
ageing aircraft that are also
becoming -unacceptable in
terms of noise and pollution as
many governments impose
mcraasiiagiy stringent regula-
tions.

. .

Passenger
miles

performed

659.000
677.000
695.000

710.000
739.000
794.000

849.000
902000
986.000

1,050.000

HUM Of ICAO In

Seal
miles
available

999.000
1.071.000

1.092000
1.115.000
1.151.000

1225.000
1292.000
1288.000
1.470.000

1.555.000

Michael-Donne on
Mspage examines
prospectsfor the

vhmtMFs aerospace
industries. Growth
. .. . may mean

restructuring and will

hot be without its

problems

Boeing further estimates
that these outlays will add
abqut 7,500 new jets to the
overall world airline fleet.

After allowing for aircraft
retirements due to age and
pmrimmnwitii] nnanegptahllity.

the overall wodd fleet by the
year 2006 will be around 11,700

aircraft, compared with the

The shape of the industry will change

BETWEEN nowuniL.tbe end-of

the century, the world's aero-

space industries are. collec-

tively^erpected to enjoy busi-

ness worth1more than |1200bn
(El.OOObn)/ covering civil and
military airframes, engines,
avionics, guided weapons and
spacecraft of all kinds.
But the shape of the indus-

try is likely to change consider-

ably, with increasing concen-
tration upon .international
collaboration as costs rise and
competition for markets inten-

sifies. There may even be some
major mergers* especially in

the equipment and components
section of the industry.

To cope with the rising, tide

of passenger and cargo traffic

(with scheduled service passen-

gers alone world-wide expected

to-umimnt to more than 2bn a
yeiariylhe end.ofthe Century)
spending cm commercial air-

craft is expected to amount to

Q* &at,,^beut;$4l4bn is

i to be spentirin hew jet

airliners ($242bn on new air-

craft to meet;traffic growth,
another^lOOhn to replace exist-

ing fleets, and $72bn already
committed for aircraft yet to be
delivered), with around
another SSAm. being spent on
smaller turbo-propeller pow-
ered regional airliners of all

defence budgets; overall spend-
ing over the next 11 years. is

likely, to : amount to around
J700bn, of which about $550bn
wfll be spent on new tactical

combat aircraft, with another
(150tm on mflifazy transports

and specialist aircraft, such as
tankers and airborne early
warning aircraft.

Major projects already under
way Include the new European
Fighter Aircraft (EFA) and
new advanced tactical fighters

for the US Air Force and Navy,
along with the US B-2
long-range strategic bomber.
Military helicopters, including

* such new ventures as the West
European Anglo-ftalian EH-101
multi-rale aircraft, will account
for about VfSObn, with the big-

gest individual share likely to
! be-'^part -to 'the US for such,

new/veabves . as the.

LHX Army multi-role helicop-

ter.

wbaprasb£aH typto
liwflt accpunt fbr apojher ,-

‘‘‘timObn, while Spacecraft,
inrlnding hunch vehicles such
as the US manned Shuttle

There will ' also be heavy
spending on lmproving and

commercial aviation, to enable

it to cope with the traffic:

growth- Outlays on modend-
rfng/MiMtiiM? airports~nr hunt

;

iW’hew. ones are’expected col-

lecti'vely'' to. amouitt.to about:

SigOtot, with 'M Iwst another

$S0bti
J

on . equipping Them,,
including prtodsiori for sub-,

staftifanr ftiireasod outlays wT
imdtoriug-tha air

.
traffic con-

*Tn nrl^fiiry in

ot the tightoning of same

European 'unmanned Ariane
rocket wifi also account tor
around S200bn.

.

Some of these estimates may
well prove to be conservative,

but even so it seems likely that
the world’s aerospace indus-
tries as a whole will remain
exceptionally active through
the rest of this century.
But although there wfll be

nxMshottage :of: Work,- the com-

-

petition for *it will Intensify.
WMte there "win be tower Ihffl-

vidnal newvehtures across the
spectrum a£ aerospace, the pro-

duction runs on some- individr

nal ventures win be ' CQnsidei^'

able, involving many huo&eds *

of aircraftand engines, ,

The reason is that develop-
ment goats, in. all- sectors jof

aerospace are continuing, to
rise, as the industry continues

Passenger Freight

load
factor

Too mllea performed
Total
(passengers

Malt -I- baggage.
freight

and mall)

88,900
89.710

92200
94.640
100270
108.970

114.750
122260
134280
143.900

JT' \S*w

toaPK ICAO (p«cnmpT 1468} Heathrow alter an Iranian airliner was shot down bi the Guff

7,800 at the end of 1B88 - a net
gain of 3^00 aircraft.

The traffic expansion is
already throwing considerable
strains on the air transport
system as a whole. In financial
terms, the world air transport
industry collectively earned a
net profit of only 3800m on rev-
enues of $107.5bn in 1987, a
return of only 0.7 per cent
The overall profit figure

wiflykfl the fact that while some
airlines pm-nwl aignifleant prof-
its, such as British Airways,
many others throughout the
world incurred losses. But the
International Air Transport
Association has forecast that,
cm scheduled services at least,

its own member airlines
should show an Improvement
for 1988 with profits of over
$lbn.
Because of this financial sit-

uation, finding the cash to
finance the new fleets of air-

craft required to cope with the
anticipated traffic growth
could result in a substantial
Increase in the industry’s over-
all debt burden, which on air-

craft for scheduled services
alone amounted to $L6bn in
1987.

This debt almost certainly
rose further during 1988 as the
number of new jet aircraft

firmly ordered rose to a new
record level of 1,047 aircraft,

worth In all some $47.47bn,
compared with the 726 jets.

worth $39tm, firmly ordered in
1987.

But an increasing number of
airlines is now resorting to the
concept of operating leases to
meet.their reequipment needs,
with their new aircraft being
bought by losing companies
or other institutions, and the
airlines paying the leastog fees
from the -aircraft's own opera-
tional earnings, thereby keep-
ing their balance sheets free of

debt
But the rising tide of passen-

ger and cargo traffic is also
creating, problems In the
ground sector of air transport.
Throughout the world there is

now hardly an airport that is

not undergoing either moderni-
sation or expansion to it

to cope with both actual and
anticipated traffic growth.
Many - countries also have
plans tor new airports.

It has been estimated *h»t

total spending on airports
world-wide between now and
the end of the century will,

amount to some $150bn to con-
struction terms alone, together
with some $50bn to equip
them, and to provide the essen-
tial improvements to air traffic

control systems.
If such figures seem large, it

must be borne in mind that
some of the major new airport

projects either planned or
under way, are multi-billion
dollar programmes in their

own right, such as that for
Osaka, Japan, and fbr Hong
Kong.

- In the UK alone, new airport
terminal building and other
ventures, either under way or
planned. Include the new ter-

minal at Stansted in Essex; the
second terminal at Manchester
airport; and the new rail link

between Paddington Sation to

London and Heathrow Airport.
Together with major new air-

port hotels at Heathrow,
Stansted and Gatwiek, these

projects will collectively cost

dose to tolm.

It is also now considered
essential by many aviation
analysts to adopt a new
approach to ensure improved

security on the ground and in
the air throughout the world.

Recent terrorist threats 'and
actual attacks have demon-
strated that no airline and no
country can regard itself as

being immune: the tougher
measures now required must

themselves be world-wide In
application.

They must begin from the
initial conception of airport
and terminal building develop-
ment. The time has gone for
ever when security facilities
could be introduced into air-

port terminals, and even into
airports as a whole, as after-

thoughts to cope with prob-
lems as they arose. It is becom-
ing increasingly accepted that
such precautions, or the fheili-
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to spe^yhead the most dear
mafic advances in technology
and the complexities of -aU
types of aircraft, engines, mis-
siles and spacecraft themselves
increase. The. Inevitable result

will be a limit to the number of
hew ventures on which avail-

able resources in money, facili-

ties and technical manpower
can be spread.
This situation has already

started to generate a corre-
sponding expansion of interna-
tional- collaboration, both to
spread the burden of costs and
to widen eventual markets for

the projects involved. The joint

venture European Fighter Air-

craft (EFA) between the UK,
West Germany, Italy and Spain
now dominates the European
military field,- with the rival

French Rafale coming a long
pray behind, although the mul-
ti-national Tornado combat air-

craft: venture between the UK,
West Germany and Italy is also
expected to continue until the
late 1990s or even into the next
century.
But while there are many

studies under way for other
types of military aircraft.
Including a new transport to
replace the ageing Hercules
C-130 and a new multi-national
tactical helicopter, it seems
likely only a few of these wfll

came to fruition, so that the
<Mri«ting major ventures, such
as Tornado, EFA and EH-101,
will dominate the European
military scene at least through
to the mid-1990s
As a result,

1

those' airframe,
BmHrie. component, equipment
and other suppliers that have-
not yet won contracts on any
of those major military ven-
tures, either indivi<iuaIly_or on
a collaborative basis, wfll face
a Weak future.

Similarly, there is a Hmit on
the number of new commercial
aircraft ventures that the mar-
ket can bear, and in this field

World commercial jet airliner market
Excfcxtasoquipmaitfboa in ussr Share For akfines by geographical area (1988 dofivery $).

ties to provide them, must now
be designed Into ail new air-
ports or individual terminals
as integral aspects of their
overall function from the start,

and that tighter security
checks on passengers and bag-

gage must now be accepted as
a necessity for many years to

come.

Inevitably this will add to

the costs of airport design,
development and operation.

While governments may pick

up some of those bills, it seems
inevitable that a substantial
part of them will be passed
onto the passengers, and that

the latter will be obliged to

accept them as the price of
greater safety.

At the same time, Invest-

ment in both the qualitative

and quantitative aspect of the
world's air traffic control and
aerial navigation systems is

also increasing to cope with
the anticipated growth. In the
UK, new Investment of more
than Sibn is planned by the
mid-1990s to expand and
Improve what is already
regarded as one of the world’s

most efficient air transport
systems.

Substantial additional spend-
ing will also be necessary
throughout much of the rest of
Western Europe both to bring
existing ATC systems up to the
levels required to meet traffic

growth and to improve the co-

ordination between individual
national systems so as to avoid
the severe congestion that
occurred during peak travel
periods in 1988.

In communications and navi-
gation, the era of the aeronau-
tical satellite is now dawning.
A special committee set up by
the International Civil Avia-
tion Organisation on Future
Air Navigation Systems
(FANS) last year concluded
that only satellite technology
could provide the necessary
global solution to current
shortcomings In the air naviga-
tion and in-flight communica-
tions systems. The me of such
advanced technology could
bring estimated annual bene-
fits to world aviation of
between S52bn and $&6bn. but
the details of the system still

have to be worked out on an
international basis.
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The joint venture European Fighter Aircraft (EFA) now dominates the European mHHmy Reid

also international collaboration

is increasing.
The European Airbus con-

sortium, comprising the UK,
France, West Germany and
Spain, with associates to The
Netherlands and Belgium, is

now the prime example of
international collaboration in

commercial aircraft develop-

ment.
Airbus especially has demon-

strated that with vigour arid

highly competitive designs it is

possible to break into the hith-

erto US-dominated world mar-
ket, and the European group
has succeeded beyond expecta-

tions with its A-320 twin-en-

gined short-to-medlum range
jet, which is now a formidable

rival to both Boeing and
McDonnell Douglas at the US.

But in spite of currently
booming demand for new jet
airliners, all the ‘big three’
makers have been obliged to

limit the number of new ven-
tures they are undertaking,
because of high development
costs and market resistance.
The trend in recent years

has been for each manufac-
turer to develop derivatives of
Its existing aircraft models so
as to provide *families’ of jets
to meet most of the likely
demands from the airlines
through the rest of this cen-
tury.
There have been only a few

exceptions to this derivatives
rule. Airbus itself, in order to
broaden its product range to

compete with the two US
giants, has introduced two new

t-- ,“ v * if.
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Europe** group h» beyond expectation* with He A-320 twin-eogfoed hort-to-roedtani range jet

types, the A-330 short-to-me-
dium range high-density twin-

jet and its companion the four-

engined long-range A-340. But
it has done SO with mmimum
cost by designing a substantial

element of commonality into
those two aircraft — common
wings and systems, for exam-
p]ga

Even the McDonnell Douglas
MD-11, although much publi-

cised as a new aircraft, is a
longer-range higher-density
derivative of the earlier DC-10
tri-jet

This trend towards deriva-
tives seems likely to continue
for a considerable time to

come. The only possible break
in that situation will emerge if

fuel prices for any reason move
upwards steeply, generating a
rfwnanrf for aircraft of much
greater fuel efficiency.

Such a situation could create

the long-awaited breakthrough

for aircraft using the revolu-

tionary new concept of

tonducted Can’ or ’pro-pan’

types of engine, which it is

claimed will give fuel savings

of up to 25 per cent compared
with current generation turbo-

fan engines.

Both McDonnell Douglas and
General Electric of the US have
been closely studying the
development of such 4UHB’
powered airliners, and are cur-

rently seeking orders for the

first model, the short-to-me-

dtum range MD-91.

But so tor, with aviation fuel

prices still low, airlines are
showing little desire to adopt
such a revolutionary new type

of aircraft, and both McDonnell
Douglas and GE may face a
difficult task in the years
immediately ahead in winning

sufficient contracts to launch
their new venture.
Another factor In the global

aerospace scene that may well
have tor-reaching implications
for the future is the trend for

more and more countries, espe-
cially in the developing world,
to seek to establish new aero-

space Industries of their own
or expand existing ones.
Lacking initially the cash

and the technological facilities
and knowledge, those coun-
tries are turning increasingly
to the more advanced aero-

space nations of Western
Europe and the US for assis-

tance, with the result that
companies in the latter are
increasingly arranging partner-

ship agreements which help to

develop the weaker Industries.

The extent to which the
industries of the more power-
ful countries will continue to

do this will depend upon how
swiftly their weaker partners
develop. There are some fears

that the latter may mature tor
more quickly than expected,
and start to take over markets
in which the stranger indus-
tries are already dominant

In the meantime, however,
the industries of the West are
finding it convenient to go
along with these aspirations of
the developing countries,
largely because they have so
much work themselves on
hand that they need the pro-

duction facilities the others
can offer. Bow long they will

be prepared to do so. remains
one of the big outstanding
questions in global aerospace
Industry development
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“Nothing in the world

is more powerful

than an idea whose time

has come.”

Victor Hugo
(French novelist, 1802 -1885

)
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tively they form a worldwide conglomerate

that benefits from all the research, ideas

and talents that the men and women of

Daimler-Benz have to offer.

This will enable the Company to continue

to build cars engineered like no others in

the world; to create new concepts in fields

'''i

As world markets change, merge and con-

solidate into fewer, more powerful entities,

new challenges and opportunities arise. So

Daimler-Benz has changed -to meet the

new challenges and take advantage of the

new opportunities.

Three new divisions have been created:

Mercedes-Benz Cars and Trucks, AEG

Appliances, Deutsche Aerospace. Each is a

leader in its individual field and collec-

ahd industrial automation; and, through the

advanced technology of its control systems,

become increasingly competitive in the b

fields of aviation and aerospace.

More than a century of experience is behind

the contemporary resources and energy of

the entire Daimler-Benz corporation as it

is committed, not only to the challenges

of today, but also to the most exciting and

profitable opportunities of the future.

. ..:
' y

Daimler-Benz:;

Daimler-Benz AG, 7000 Stuttgart. MercedesstraBe 136, West Germany.
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In the US and the UK
the electricity supply

industries are feeling

the first stirrings of

profound change.

Potentially important developments
also await the sector in the

European Community as member
countries prepare for 1992, writes

Max Wilkinson, Resources Editor

First tremors
of upheaval
AMERICANS looking at the
UK Government's plans to
break up and sell the state-
owned electricity industry
often ask: "If it works, why
change it?”

However, the US electricity
supply industry is also in a
period of profound change,
which is beginning to move an
a parallel course, although
more slowly and from a differ-

ent starting position. . On both
sides of the Atlantic vast
industry is feeling the first stir-

rings of revived growth, to
winch it wH have to adapt in
radically new ways.
The old presumptions' of

electric utilities dazing the two
decades of growth after the
Second World War have almost
gone. In the US, .they have'
been dying slowly since about
1975 under thfe .stress' of
repeated conflicts with regula-
tory commifisbms.

In the UK, they were stran-

gled peremptorily last year by
the Government's privatisation
plans. In continental Europe,
tool the preparations for a sin-

gle. market in 1992 and the
Airampte of d^wynliitinB iii the
UK have led.to a.questioning of
old ideas. •

The traditional assumption
erf utility', managers during the
1950s and T90bs was. that their

main jab. was to find engineer-

ing -Sobtffons to meet raphlly
rlnftig Jf

they did a reasonably good job,
society would automatically
pay for the plant through
appropriate electricity tariffs.

In the US, the mainly pri-

vately-owned utilities could
ftiatm a fair return on the capi-
tal-invested by their sharehold-
ers. In file UK, the investment
was financed at fine interest

rates by Government borrow-
ing. In both systems utility

managers bad tew financial

worries, provided that they
^were. seen to be meeting a
national need. -

The break-up of consensus
betwedn US utilities and their

regulators during the years of
rising: juices and surplus
capacity is described in a later

article'. In Britain, a similar
process was happening much
le» visibly. The Treasury was
becoming increasingly anxious
about the tendency of the
industry's huge appetite for
capital, its over capacity and
and its teihzre to control costs,

particularly in the nuclear sec-

tor.

But the battles about
,
price

rises were almost a mirror
image of those In file US. The
UK industry, which had no
interest in profits wanted low
prices to increase sales, while .

the: Treasury pushed for price

rises to give a better return to

the owners (taxpayers). These
tmirfnwB contributed to the UK
Government’s decision - to

ELECTRICITY
break up the industry for its

greatest sale yet
The resulting structure, with

12 distribution companies and.

two generating companies sep-

arated by a relatively indepen- •

dent transmission grid, bears
some resemblance to the model

.

towards which the US system
is gradually evolving.

At present most of the larger

US utilities are vertically inte-

grated and own the transmis-

sion network within their

areas. Many, particularly on
the East Coast, are being
encouraged strongly to seek
bids team independent genera-

tors to meet wridWimiHl needs

for power.
'

In time, *i™ may. lead in
some areas to a horizontal split

between generators and dis-

tributors analogous to that pro-

posed in the UK. But even if

the structures do not converge,

many of the most important
issues confronted by the indus-

tries in both countries are
remarkably similar. They
indude:

Developing a style of regu-

lation which keeps a tight hold
over costs and prices and some
oversight of strategy without
stifling initiative and competi-
tion where it is possible;

Stimulating economic effi-

ciency by ensuring that prices
track costs;

Writing contracts for inde-

pendent power producers
which represent a fair appor-

tionment of risks and can sur-
vive in changing circum-
stances;

Reconciling the desire of
independent generators to keep
their plant running and the
System's requirement for "des-
patchabflity”, that is the abil-

ity to switch it on and off as
demand varies;
Opening up the transmission

network for competition with-
out jeopardising the rettaMEty
of file system, creating an
unfair advantage for larger
customers or hading excessive
costs onto captive consumers.
However, the most visible

problem faced by utilities in
the US, the UK and in other
parts of Europe is what to do

about the future growth of
ftomand. iy>~ the UK, the Central
Electricity Generating Board
says that some 15 Gw (15JW0
Mw) of new plant will be
needed by 2000. In the US, the
Department of Energy believes

at least 100 Gw will be needed
mid maybe very much more.
Such forecasts will be

regarded with extreme caution
by US utilities and the distri-

bution companies in Britain.

They all dread the financial

consequences of repeating the
over-ordering of the 1960s.

In the two decades from 1965,

for example, the Los Angeles-
based South California Edison
company projected the need for

some 34 Gw of additional
capacity in its territory, of

I
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which only 9 Gw was actually
needed. By cancriKng projects
and ahnnrinning plane the util-

ity kept supply roughly in step
with demand, but many others
were less lucky - or less skil-

ful.

Apart from the notorious dif-

ficulty of forecasting energy
trends, there are several rea-

sons why utilities are likely to
be cautious at present In the
UK, some consultants advising
the industry on the basis of the
US experience have suggested
that the actual need for new
plant may be very much less
than the CEGB believes.
There are several reasons.

Older plant may be refurbished
so that its life is considerably
longer tban expected; indus-
trial and commercial compa-
nies may be persuaded to make
more use of their stand-by
plant at peak times; and the
system may be able to meet
peak demands with much
smaller machines rather than
building “smokestack" power
stations.

On top of all this, utilities

must consider the rising politi-

cal concern with environmen-
tal pollution and the global
warming or “greenhouse
effect” which is supposed to
result from carbon dioxide
emissions.
These concerns are inevita-

bly linked to the pressure for
more vigorous energy conser-
vation measures, because
every megawatt of electricity

saved represents power plant
which will not have to be built

and coal which will not have to
be burnt.
The potential scope for such

savings could be huge. Dr
Amory Lovins, director of the
Rocky Mountain Institute in
Colorado, an environmental
research group, believes that
around three quarters of the
US's total electricity consump-
tion could be saved by a vari-

ety of efficiency measures at
an average cost of 0.6 cents per
kwh, far below the average
cost of generating power.
Even if Dr Lovins is much

too optimistic about the scope
for improved efficiency, it is

dear, as the British Energy
Efficiency Office and Califor-

nian utilities have both found,
Chat very significant savings
are possible with short pay-
back periods for the invest-

ment
In the US, there are strong

moves to require utilities to

US Mputstoiy comralaalona
Transmission Una*
ProflkK Pacific Gas
and Electric S

European Community: 1882
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consider conservation as an
alternative to sew generation

when planning new invest-

ments, and although tho UK
Government's privatisation

contain few direct incentives to

conserve, the recent emphasis
of Mrs Margaret Thatcher, UR
Prime Minister, on the environ-

ment may change this.

For all these reasons, it is

likely that electricity planners
will be very cautious in order-

ing large coal or nuclear plant
for many decades to come. In
Britain the new private utili-

ties will be exposed to risks

similar to those which have
wrought such great changes in
the US in the past decade and a
halt
The Indications arc that

their response will be similar:

to minimise capital risk by
ordering small flexible plant,

like combined cycle gas tur-

bines, and to push back as
much risk as possible on to the
generating companies. New
technologies arc making such
plant appear more economi-
cally attractive, though they
still tend to be cheaper to build
but more expensive to run
than conventional plant
Competitive bidding for new

power projects may help to
establish fair prices, but it is

likely to pose on unfamiliar set

of problems to regulators on
both sides of the Atlantic. They
will need to be sura that the
higher profits required by Inde-
pendent generators arc a fair

reflection of their risks, that
the smaller plant does not
reduce the long-term efficiency

and reliability of the system as
a whole, and above all that
contract terms arc not being
designed to exploit regulations
and pass excessive costs on to
consumers.

In solving these problems
the regulatory systems in the
US seems likely to converge on
that proposed in Britain. For in
a world of competing genera-
tors, surrounded by strong
monopolies in transmission
and generation, the regulator
will have to ensure that the
competition can emerge fairly

without paying tribute to
vested Interests.

As Mr Charles Stalon, a
member of the US Federal
Energy Regulatory Commis-
sion said recently: "US regula-

tory policy is at a crossroads.”

It mijdrt be said that UK regu-

latory policy is driving at full

speed to the junction.

WITH ELECTRICITY, OPERATING COSTS TAKE A DIVE,

Whether it's a leisure centre, shop, hotel

or office block, eletfricity can be the key to

' better energy management, cutting posts and

boosting profits. Electricity is versatile.

Electric heat pumps provide warmth in

winterand cod air in summer.

When heating they can produce 2%

times as much energyas they use.

Electric heat recovery systems shift

unwanted heat to where it's needed.

For instance, in swimming pools such

systems can reduce operating costs by up to

‘30 per cent.

In catering, electric kitchens save time

and effort and are cleaner, cooler and less

humid. Electric systems are often easier to

control than those using other fuels, and

maintenance costs are frequently less — vital

factors in energy management.

In many cases installation costs are

lower and in energy costs alone electricity

can be highly competitive.

For more information contact your

Electricity Board or clip the coupon.

Please send me information about energy management oppkuliars.
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Max Wilkinson on the search for a viable regulatory system

A maze with few exits
AS BRITISH officials drafting
the roles for the soon-to-be pri-

vatised water «nd electricity

industries enter the maze of
regulatory policy, they are
meeting more and more Ameri-
can counterparts struggling to

Qnd a way out
In the US there is now a

widespread belief that the “reg-

ulatory bargain" which was
the basis of a stable and appar-

ently successful age of develop-

ment for the OS’s private elec-

tricity companies from the
1330s to the end of the 1900s,

has been broken, perhaps for

ever.
The old consensus was that

in return for a monopoly fran-

chise utilities would guarantee
to meet all demands for power
in their area. Provided their

investments were prudent, and
their running expenses not too
extravagant, they would be
allowed to pass on all their

costs to customers plus a mar-
gin to give them a “fair” return
on capital.

However, at the time that
British Telecom, and later Brit-

ish Gas were being prepared
for flotation, the ITS regulatory
system was the subject of tales

of confusion, litigation and
commercial disasters.
The consensus on which the

<dd “rate of return" regulation

was based had broken down.
Until the late 1960s, low inter-

eat rates and Increasing econo-
mies of scale had allowed elec-

tric utilities to reduce prices
steadily.

But by the mid-1970s the tide
was running the utili-

ties much more strongly than
many of them realised.

The rapid rise In oil prices,

increasing capital costs and
construction delays, especially

for nuclear plants, stronger
pressures to protect the envi-
ronment, ana disappointing
performances by some of the
larger units, all combined to
raise costs and prices.

Environmental and con-
sumer Lobbies were then able
to use the open democratic
structure of the US regulatory
system with devastating effect,

sometimes delaying applica-

tions for tariff increases by
many years.

As a result many US utility

managers believe that building

large new power stations has
become too risky, since regula-
tors may not allow them to
pass an the capital costs to
their customers without a
lengthy argument.
Mr Charles StaUon, one of.

the commissioners for the US
Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission, told a London
audience recently that the Call-

ares in the old regulatory sys-

tem would lead to “fundamen-
tal changes" in the US electric

supply industry.

"I am convinced that it will
be difficult to save this system,
though its adherents argue
that it can be resuscitated,” he
said.

The first reaction of the UK
Government was to dispense
with many of the open quasi-
judicial style of US regulation,
which were seen to have cre-

ated far too many opportune
ties for lobbyists and lawyers.
Instead of three to five politi-

cally appointed commissioners,
UK regulatory bodies would be
headed by one official
appointed by the government.

prices fra: the local distribution

service; and to the tariff sched-
ule for the use of the national
high voltage transmission.

These formulae have widely
different significance, however.
In the transmission sector, for
example, the X term will
include an allowance for “a
reasonable rate of return" on
capital spent improving the
grid.

This Is gfawiar to the tradi-
tional concept of US regula-
tion, although the formula will

allow prices to rise almost
automatically nnHi tba regula-
tor intervenes to review its

terms, perhaps every five

At the sharp end of the
industry, price rises to con-
sumers win also be governed
by “RPI minus X”, but more
significantly the industry will

In the US there Is now. a widespread belief ffiat

the "regulatory bargain" which was the basis

of a stable and apparently successful age of

development for the US's private electricity

companies from the 1830s to the end of the

1960s, has been broken, perhaps for ever

operating largely in private

The second decision was to
concentrate the regulator’s fire

on average prices to consumers
rather than on the utility's

costs and capital spending.
For gas, domestic prices

were to be allowed to rise by
the rate of inflation less an
arbitrary figure “X” set at 2
percentage points, the excep-
tion being that rises in the cost
of gas purchased from the
North Sea would be passed
through without any regula-
tory oversight of the utility’s

purchasing policy, nor of its
industrial sec-activities in

tor.

This regime is now widely
seen to have been too light,

and the regulator’s powers are
being strengthened. Partly as a
result, the regulations under
which the electricity an ti water
industries will be privatised
are extensive and detailed and
are moving much closer to the
US tradition of "rate of return"
regulation.

For electricity, the ftmiflfar

price cap in the form of “RPI
nrinim X" has hnwi retained.
Indeed, three separate RPI
minus X formulae will be
applied: to consumer prices; to

be allowed to pass on genera-
tion costs, designated by a
term “Y* in the formula. TUs
will include an allowance for

distribution and transmission
costs and fix' a special levy to
finance nuclear power.

It will be based partly on
each ofthe 12 distribution utflS-

tie’s own costs and partly on
those for the industry, as a
whole. So those which beat the
average can make higher prof-

its.

But this “yardstick competi-
tion" is clearly a game which
only some can win. The major
focus of its restructuring is on
tiie promotion of competition
in the wholesale and industrial
markets and the encourage-
ment of independent power
producers.

In this it is going for beyond
what is generally considered
feasible in the US, although
the opening up of transmission
and the independent genera-
tion sector have attracted
increasing interest bom regu-
lators and utility managers in
recent years. In Britain the
Government has the advantage
of owning the whole system
and is onfotiupgred by conflicts

between state and federal juris-

diction.

However, the regulatory
problems remain formidable
and not dissimilar on both
sides of the Atlantic. For trana-
fnkgfnn, the major challenge is

to find a way of setting tar
which are reasonably dose to

true costs.

This is particularly difficult

because costs can vary by
factor of several hundreds
depending on the Hww of day
and the directum of flow. And
power can flow in quite unex-
pected directions in an electri-

cal network, and only a com-
puter can calculate the exact
paths.
The other big challenge is to

accommodate competition
between Independent pov
producers into a regulatory
framework. The US federal
Energy Regulatory Commis-
don has attempted this by
drafting new rules to facilitate

competitive bidding for power
contracts.
The British Government Js

following a similar approach,
although the nwriwntem wffl

be different. The common prob-
lem, however, is to determine
how for competitive bidding in
the wholesale power marl
can be allowed to replace tradi-

tional regulatory scrutiny.
Many in the American indus-

try mope it may. Some British

ministers devoutly believe it
win.
Yet even if competition to

build and run power stations
becomes established regulators
will still need to remain on
their toes.

Typical power contracts in
the US last for between 15 and
20 years, during which time
the purchasing utility will pay
all the capital costs and a pre-

determined energy charge to
cover tire fuel used. On both
sides of the Atlantic these
costs will be passed directly
down to consumers in the
monopoly sector of the market.
That is the new bargain,

sanctified, to be sure, by
enforceable contracts. If the
contracts turn out to be a good
deal, everyone will be happy
But if fhel prices fluctuate as
wildly in the 1990s as they did

a decade ago,
,
consumers will

doubtless become active once
again.

That is one reason why utili-

ties are anxious to push much
of the risk onto the indepen-
dent sector. But they and their

customers pay a premium for
this, so regulators will increas-

ingly need to ask whether this

is value for money.

IT’S 1995 IN

THE UNITED KINGDOM...

DO YOU KNOW WHERE
YOUR

POWER’S COMING FROM?

Though market conditions for electrical generation might be
changing in the U.K. one thing remains constant

Circulating Fluidised Bed (CFB) combustion technology
bums coal cleanly to generate economical power from all

grades of domestic coal.

Ahfstrom Pyropower, Ltd. draws from the most extensive
.experience with CFB technology available - over 60
contracts and 120 unit years of operating experience
worldwide.

We also have the most experience with non-utility power
production projects in the United States, where independent
power production and co-generation projects have been
putting non-utility power on the grid since 1978.

SO CALL US.
OUR POWER IS FUELLED BY EXPERIENCE.

AHLSTROM PYROPOWER LTD.
17 EAST PARADE, HARROGATE, HG1 5LF.

TELEPHONE: 0423 530870

IT IS difficult to detect the first
tremors In the lengthy dissolu-
tion of a large empire. But that
is the process which appears to
be starting in the electricity-

supply industry.
Utilities in several western,

countries are questioning the
conventional wisdom that
economies of scale justify ever
bigger power stations to meet a
growing electricity market.
Instead, a Significant propor-
tion of new capacity is being
provided by small-scale plants
developed by independent com-
panies using a wide range at
new technologies and fuels.

The trend is not universaL
The biggest Third -World coun-
tries. led by China and India,
are still building large power
plants of up to 2.000MW in
grandiose electrification pro-
grammes reminiscent of those
in the US and the Soviet Union
between the First and Second
World Wars.
France is committed to a

rigid policy of building an.

array of L2O0MW nuclear sta-

tions, giving It Europe's big-
gest electricity surplus.
But in the US, UK and other

parts of Europe and Scandina-
via, the tiifa js running in the
opposite direction, with major
implications for utilities and
the combustion equipment sec-
tor.

The change stems from a
complex mixture af factors -
commercial, environmental,
technical and political -
which favour smaller units at
the pvMn«» of big ones.

It began with the oil short-

ages and recession of the 1970s.

These 'slashed electricity
demand and froze investment
in big projects notorious Hot
their long lead times. Then
came the slow-down in nuclear
programmes doe to safety tears
so that by the time electricity

demand was recovering there
was an additional need for
capacity which could be built

The new competitors

Challenge to the

is beautiful concept
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ultaneously, the econom-
ics of conventional coal-fired

power stations, which had seen
a resurgence after the flight
from off, were affected by the
need to meet ever tighter envi-

ronmental standards.
This has intensified interest

in riMiring up emissions from
Minting power stations as well
as new coal burning technolo-
gies — fluidised bed combus-
tion and coal gasification.

The environmental issue has
also enhanced the attractive-

ness of natural gas. Once
regarded as too scarce for
power station use, ft is now
increasingly abundant and can
be used in high efficiency
burners, such as combined
cycle machines whose hot
exhaust gases drive a second
turhine.
These innovations have been

given a political impetus by
governments eager to encour-
age more diversity and compe-
tition in electricity supply. In
the US, this took the foxin of
the 1978 Public Utility Regula-
tory Policies Act (Purpa),
which set the stage for partial

regulation of the wholesale
power market.
The Act requires utilities to

buy electricity from certain
independent companies which

can make good use of the
waste heat from electricity
generation. A decade later, the
total capacity of the 3,720
Purpa generators, built or
planned, had reached
62.000HW, 9 per cent of the
national total.

hi the UK, the Government’s
privatisation proposals are giv-

ing the electricity industry the
biggest shake-up in its history.

However, with the legislation

still in Its early committee
stage, the final extent of some
of these changes remains to be
seen.

In the US, where electricity

aired in Britain, where the
promise of an open electricity

market 1ms prompted a rash of

new power station projects by
independent operators.
Mr Malcolm Edwards, a

senior director of the British
Coal Corporation, has called ft

“the loosening up of the bot-

tom end of the electricity pyra-

mid".
Of the 15 or so proposed new

stations, all but two are well
below 500MW, in contrast with
tire 1.800MW reference size for

the new coal-fired power sta-

tions proposed by the soon-
to-be abolished Central Elec-

A significant proportion of new capacity Is

befog provided by small-scale plants developed

by independent companies using a wide range
of new technologlea and fuels

demand is growing by 25 per
cent a year, utilities are expec-
ted to need the equivalent of
250 new 1.000MW power sta-

tions over the next 20 years,
five times the present total

capacity of England and Wales.
Bid according to the Electric

Power Research Institute
(EPR1), financial restraints and
less predictable demand mean
that utilities are likely to meet
this need by concentrating on
extending the Ufa of existing
stations rather than by replac-

ing them with plants of similar

size. They will also deploy new
technologies more appropriate
to small-scale power stations,
mostly well below 500MW.
Similar Intentions have been

tricity Generating Board.
The East Midlands Electric-

ity Board, which aspires to
generate more than 15 per cent
of its power independently, is

associated with three projects:

a 350MW gas plant at Corby; a
120MW fluid bed coal plant at a
Wnttinghamshin- pit fin collab-
oration with British GoaQ; and
a 100MW gas plant at Leicester,

which would also sell waste
heat to homes and industry.
The main restraint at pres-

ent is the failure of any of the
proposed gas stations to secure
a long-term contract from the
British Gas Corporation. But
that may become easier in the
next few years when more
North Sea gas fields become

If that happened, it would
prove highly embanwssizig to
Mr Cecil Parkinson, the
Energy Secretary, who has
made increased diversity in
electricity supply one of the
main Justifications for privatis-

ing the industry, ft would also
give the last laugh to the engi-
neers of the CEGB, moat of
whom have not yet abandoned
the concept that when it comes
to power stations “big is beau-
tiful-.

Maurice Samueleon

What price nuclear?

High risk, low returns
IN SOME respects, the
conditions for a revival in the
commissioning of nuclear
power, plants would appear to
be good. Right-wing parties are
in the ascendancy in many
countries and nuclear power
has always tended to draw
stronger support from the
Right than the Left. There is

also mounting public concern
about add rain and, more
recently, the greenhouse effect,

problems which would appear
to be helped by increasing
nucteftT capacity.

This situation is exemplified
in the UK where the Govern-
ment is taking positive steps to
ensure the future of nuclear
power in the soon-to-be priva-

tised electricity supply indus-
try. What, then, are the pros-
pects of a revival in nuclear
power's fortunes.

First, nuclear power will
need to show a dear economic
advantage over its rivals. It

was not always thus. Early
reactors were largely justified

on strategic grounds and the
large crop of orders in the
decide after *ha mid-1960s were
sustained on unduly optimistic
economic appraisals.
The first oil crisis in the

early 1970s improved the eco-
nomics of nuclear power at a
stroke but the steep decline in
fossil fuel prices in the 1980s
again spotlighted the steadily
escalating capital and running
costs and the often disappoint-
ing operating performance of
nuclear power plants.

Today few would argue that
nuclear power has any real
economic advantage over coal-
fired generation or its new
competitor, combined cycle

will not find nuclear power
attractive unless ft is guaran-

• teed a return on its invest-
ment On the other hand, the
Government will find ft diffi-

cult to justify a situation
where 80 per cent of the elec-
tricity supply industry is
exposed to the full force of
competition white the nuclear
portion stays on a cost phis

The problem is that for most
costs incurred in nuclear
power the industry either has a
blank cheque from the tax-
payer/consumer or it has a
large, potentially open-ended
liability to meet from its own
resources.
To understand why finan-

ciers see nuclear power as such
a! risky investment and why it
is so difficult to split costs
equitably between consumers
and shareholders, ft is neces-
sary to look back at the experi-
ence of the sector in the US.

In the US, issues such as
deriding who should pay the
extra costs associated with a
reactor that was expected to
achieve an 85 per cent load fac-
tor but only achieves 55 per
cent, apportioning a 200 per
cent cost overrun between

changing regulatory standards
and utility incompetence, and
deciding who should pay for a
redundant reactor ordered on
the bams of a grossly inaccu-
rate forecast, have seldom been
resolved to the reasonable sat-
isfaction of both sides.
New nuclear orders are not a

realistic option for the US for
the foreseeable future.

Elsewhere, the debate Is less
overtly about economics and
more about public acceptabil-
ity. ft is in the pointing mem-
bers of the nuclear power club,
particularly the large ones,
that nuclear power’s fortunes
will be derided.
These countries can be

broadly characterised into four
groups; those where nuclear
power is politically feasible
and there is scope to expand its
usage; those where there is no
scope to expand nuclear power;
those where nuclear power fa"

unfeasible; and the

India

The problem for nuclear
power - W thar
group Is contracting, the run*
two - particiaai^Sttftirfrii
are expanding with the fourth
offering little scope.

Only the UK and the Pacific
Rim countries of Japan, South
Korea and Taiwan can reason-
ably be placed in the first. The
Pacific Rim countries would
still seem to offer scope for a
rapid increase in demand for
riectridty coupled with politi-
cal systems capable of over-
coating opposition and budd-
ing and operating reactors cost
effectively.
France is tbs prime example

in the second category.
France's problems in finding
markets for its under-used
nuclear capacity are
well-known, but ft also
serious difficulties to adjusting
Its reactor supply industry to
its future needs.

Clearly, the last thing
France needs Is mare nuclear
orders, but with a stock of
about 60 PWRs which will need
to be serviced, repaired and
supplied with spares for the
nmet 40 years or so when they
will need to be replaced and

ned. ft cannot let

i of its. reactor sup-

In the UK, the higher rates
of return that private owner-
ship is likely to require from
the electricity supply industry
deals an additional blow to a
technology as capital Intensive
as nuclear power. Indeed, it is

becoming apparent that the
Government’s twin objectives
of selling the electricity supply
industry and promoting
nuclear power may not be com-
patible.

On the one hand, the City

PRWATlSfr-nON WILL

cm ta«9uin the
OPftSlTUNITV TO BUV

OWN NUO&iR
fewae. simicH

*&tiaZ’gE*ue

*£*** sroupTthe long*
itaWtahed members such as

Sweden and large ports ofGw
have been recently

joined by Italy, Switzerland
and perhaps Belgium, with the
Netherlands and Spain rf*** to
such a position.

.
^5* final group, which

tactadra India, China and Bra-
zjLall have the scope to use a
great deal af nuclear power to
promote industrialisation.
However, in recent years their
ambitious targets to expand
the use of nuclear power havehem cut, largely because of the
high costs involved and the
attractions of developing such
indigenous resources as coal

'
. .

and hydro-power.
^^^Overan, lt fe increasingly

hart to avoid the conclusion
mat nuclear power's contdbu-
tittn to energy supplies may. be
Mar its peak. Future expan-
doninay be only in those few
countries ahfo to meet its tech-
nical demands and with ptfftl*
cal systems Willing to under-
write its coats.

i

*v

available and when British Gas
Is forced to ease lts monopoly
hold on the market.
Otherwise, the similarity

with the US Is underlined by
the close interest with which
these projects are being fol-

lowed by US financial institu-

tions and electricity compa-
nies. The former include GE
Capital

, the ftinmi-iA? services

arm of General Electric of the

US. which to the past seven
years has Invested $4bn in
about 30 US power stations,

several of which were smaller
than 10MW.
In Britain, plants smaller

than 100MW may be favoured
by the Government's proposal
to exempt them from detailed
control by the National Grid
Company, which will direct the
running of all larger plants on
the basis of economic merit.
Entrepreneurs wishing to

build plants of 100MW fear that
this will prevent them from
securing the long-term con-
tracts of between 15 and 20
years needed to recover the
large capital costs of construc-
tion.
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Me Faraday’s idea
wasbiggerthanheknew

Malmtg cjcctrfcity ig simple, as Michael Faraday taught us in 1831.

rotirtnHUPssnp^y.

And for the nation’s business. Just about everyone in England and

Wales uses our electricity. We have, to generate as much as is needed,

at as low a price as possible.

Sowe usemany different fuels; fossil andnndeai;

And we’ll continue to seek new sources of power: to harness theoftiiebiggest businessesin Britain, with assets ofaround £25 bfflioii.

Ourtarnower lastyearwas mosethan £8 billion, our trading profit wind and the tides and theheatbeneath the earth’s surface.

£590 wnllioii* Wie still.Use magnets and copper. But on a massive'scale.

24hoursaday, 365daysayeai; .
a widely fluctuating demand, day and night, summer and winter;

And ^we use-good old steam power to turn most of our turbines. through stoimsaiid strikes and otheracts ofGodorman.

we
iniil >

hi

'* * a'

V

challenges. But itfs agamewe have togo exxwinning.

By usingourmagnets,likeMr Faraday said.
till'--

S-JCrJ -’J •

THEGENERATINGGAME
CEGB

NationalPower. PowerGen.
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Andrew Holmes on an entrepreneurial spirit in a public utility

Culture clashes in the

state’s biggest sell-off
THE MAIN forces which have
shaped privatisation of the
electricity supply industry
(ESn have nothin* to do with

Central Etoctrtdty Ctoweratfag Board aal—
TOTAL CHARGE (Em)

(ESI) have nothing to do with
electricity.

The foremost consideration
in the minds of the Govern-
ment’s planners, as the strat-

egy for the ESI took shape in

late 1987, was the behaviour of
the privatised British Gas and,
to a much lesser extent, British

Telecom.
The months following the

1987 general election saw a
spate of “horror stories" In the

national press about the two
recently privatised utilities.

Whereas improved standards
oT service and lower prices had
been among the promises of
privatisation, they were far
from evident in practice.

British Gas was increasing

the rate at which it was discon-

necting customers for payment
defaults, while in Its industrial

market the first murmurs of
discontent were being heard;
these would culminate in the
referral of BGC to the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission.
BT. meanwhile, was the sub-

ject of numerous complaints
about prices and about the pro-

vision of public services.

Many Conservative back
benchers believed that Sir
Denis Hooke, British Gas’s
chairman, had railroaded the
Government into letting him
take his monopoly powers
untouched into the private sec-

tor. The Government therefore

decided that competition must
be seen to be a central part of
the plan for privatising the
ESL
But transmission is a natural

monopoly and there is little

opportunity for competition In
distribution.

So competition had to be
between power stations to sup-

ply the national grid, or to sell

directly to major industrial
customers. This could mean
only that the Central Electric-

ity Generating Board, the
world's largest electric utility,

had to be split up into compet-
ing units.

Although it has the appear-
ance of a monolith, the CEGB
Is nfltfiaTiy a federal organisa-

tion, with five “transmission
districts” which handle the
bulk supply of power to their

regions, co-ordinated from the
centre.

When privatisation was
announced in May 1987, the
CEGB's chairman Lord Mar-
shall was busily centralising
the utility’s operations.

He wanted to replace the
“regional loyalties” in. the
CEGB with a single corporate
ethos. He wanted to re-model
the CEGB on the lines of the
world’s most forceful nuclear
utility, Electridte de France.
Hie plan had not progressed
far enough, however, to materi-

ally affect the utility's charac-

ter, so it would have been
fairly easy to split the CEGB
up again, creating five regional
generating companies.
However, the Government

also wanted to expand or at

least to maintain the nuclear
generating industry. So while

AREA BOARDS
London
South Eastern
Southern
South Western
Eastern
East Midlands
Midlands
South Wales
MerseyskJe/North WaU
Yorkshire
North Eastern
North Western

Total area boards

To Railways
Other direct consumers
Interchange outside
England/Wales

Total sales

the CEGB could be split, one of

the resulting units had to be
big to sustain the risks

inherent in nuclear power.
Therefore, the 7020 split of

power stations between
"National Power" and “Power-
Gen" became more or less inev-

itable.

However, these two compa-
nies bear no relation to the
transmission districts, so the
regional loyalties which could
have been used to forge some
sort of corporate identity for

Privatisation of the electricity supply industry is

the most radical such exercise the Government
has undertaken. The political will Is strong, the

industry’s prospects are good, but are its staff

capable of becoming electric entrepreneurs?

the privatised generators have
been disregarded.
The CEGB fought hard to

avoid dissolution, but lost The
distribution companies — the
12 Area Boards - proved a
ready source of alternative
advice for Mir Parkinson, par-

ticularly as they had many old
scores to settle with the CEGB.
The White Paper of February

1988, thongb a sketchy docu-
ment in most respects, ended
the arguments about the
CEGB’s dissolution, and began
in earnest the process erf pre-

paring for privatisation. The
CEGB would be split: its two
successors - minus the

.

national grid. Which'would
pass to a new company owned
by the Area Boards - would
gear themselves up to compete
with other.

If they showed signs of collu-

sion, the Director General of
Electricity Regulation would
he on hand to force them apart.

The competition between the
two CEGB offshoots, and new
entrants to the generating mar-
ket, would increase efficiency

and thus force down prices.

At the time of the White
Paper, the political pendulum
had swung all the way towards
the Area Boards; since then, it

has swung back towards the

CEGB.
Under the White Paper pro-

posals, the generators would

for the privatised system,
which should emerge by the
spring. Even these, however,
wifi not go for towards answer-
ing the most basic question of
all: to what extent is the elec-

tricity industry capable of ful-

filling the government’s ambi-
tions?

This is one of the basic dif-

ferences between British Gas
and the electricity industry.
BGC, even in the public sector,

faced real competition

WE’RE IN THE PINK

TO KEEP YOU IN THE BLACK

Schlumberger Industries are the world leaders in metering - gas, wateq

electricity and heaL In the United Kingdomws produce the workfefi^

single phase metec

Marketand technology leadership has lead to our natural expansion into the

Energy Management market, with the recent acquisition of the highly respected

Xyntax BuSdfng Eneigy ManagementSystems.

AoombflTation ofgrowth, expertiseandwork!wide resourcesmakes ustheftst

choice in Electricityand Energy Management

Schkjrnbgrger Industries Schfcsnberger Industries

Electricity Management Energy Management
Longer Road Scenes f^rk

FaBxsave . Milton Road
Suffolk IP118ER Cambridge C844F5
England England

Electricity’s market, in con-
trast, grew virtually at its own
volition, as new electrical pro-
cesses made their way into fac-

tories and hones throughout
the post-Second World War

have been left to face the foil

rigours of competition while
the Area Boards were given
local monopolies and were
allowed to pass on costs. This,
however, had the obvious
drawback of the gener-
ators practically unsellable.

To potential investors in (me
of the most capital intensive of
all industries, “competition" is

not a word to be used in polite

company, especially if faced
with a potential monopsony
purchaser.

The solution lay in giving
National Power and PoweiGen
the right to contract directly

with major industrial custom-
ers, thus giving them some
scope for exercising their
entrepreneurial abilities and
offering scope for sales growth
without the monopsony power
of the Boards.

The disadvantage here is

Hist every electricity consigner

(bar the railways) is an Area
Board customer; what National
Power and PoweiGen gain, the
Boards lose. This did not
appeal to the Boards’ chair-

men, especially those with a
high dependence qn the indus-

trial sector.

The Electricity Bill does not
answer all the questions about

the generators’ freedom to
poach custom from the distrib-

utors. The answers win come
in the contracts and licences

The electricity industry
never needed to encourage
anyone to buy fridges or wash-
ing or, for mat-
ter, electric lighting.

The advantages of such tech-
nologies were self-evident to
the consumer, as owner-
ship uriwri, g^-lrU-

.lty AwumH
grew, unprompted by the sup-
pliers. The ESTs recent conver-
sion to positive marketing, via
the “Energy for Life” cam-
paign, is a response to the stag-
nation erf ifawimil utrum 1979.

Gas, in many of its common
uses, can be substituted by
other fuels. The gas-fired tele-

vision set, fridge or washing
machine do not exist, and
never wffl-

.

This is why electricity,
unlike gas, oil or coal, has tra-

ditionally been regarded, as a
service, not a commodity.
The fact that it cannot be

stored - except by moving
waterup mountains - and has
only means of transport
further emphasises its differ-

ence from most other commod-
ities.

The "service versus commod-
ity” argument is to some
extent an abstract one. Mach
more nil Tntv-H more
intractable, is the actual
nature of the industry and the
outlook c£ its personneL
Talk of “returning" electric-

ity to the private sector is diffi-

cult to take seriously. Even In
the pre-nationalisation era,
electricity supply was, as much
as anything, a municipal
undertaking with limited pri-

vate sector involvement. And
the prsSecond World War ESI
bore little rnwninMnin e to the
huge industry which has devel-

ops since 1945.

The public sector Is all the
industry has ever known, and
as a result Us staff tend to
think of themselves as public
servants.
Whatever accusations of

arrogance and technological
conservatism may be levelled

- quite justly - at the CEGB,
its staff act according to theta*

perception of the national
interest, rather than any nar-

row, sectional view.

Bui attitudes change, though
the problems which arise out
off privatisation of the ESI are
not just to do with attitudes.

The privatised system will be
founded on commercial con-
tracts to an extent unknown
elsewhere in the worid-

Commercial negotiating
skills will be very much at a
premium, particularly in ftiel

purchasing. While the CEGB
and Area Board personnel
embody a wealth of technical

only a very limited num-
ber of people In any of there
organisations their tim*
in activities which could be
accurately called "commer-
cial".

To take but one example, the
CEGB is not blessed with
legions of contract lawyers.
Where will it find them In suf-

ficient numbers, at a price it

can afford to pay? -

Privatisation of the ESI Is

the most radical and ferreach*
ing, as well as the largest, such
exercise the Government has
undertaken. The political will

is strong, the industry's pros-

pects are good, but are the
ESTs personnel, capable of
becoming electric entrepre-
neurs?

THE ANNOUNCEMENT In
December last year that GEC
of the UK Is putting its heavy
engineering businesses Into a
joint company with Aistbom of
France was another huge piece

ID the amazing spate of
restructuring overtaxing the
world’s power equipment
industry.
The smaller deal between

General Electric of the US and
GEC in switchgear and gas tur-
bines announced this month
confirmed the same pattern.
From an industrial sector char-

acterised fay fragmentation in
which scores of companies
compete from their own
national redoubts, power engi-

neering is turning into a clas-

sic care of cross-border amal-
gamations:
In power equipment engi-

neering the big are tending to

get my big indeed in a trend

started fay the merger of Asea
of Sweden with Swiss company
Brown Boverl in 1987. Small
supjiHwrB left out of this trend
could soon find themselves ina
very rhfil wind.
The success of many of these

new groupings, though, will

stffi have to he tested in the

extremely competitive environ-

ment of frying to win orders

for power station - equipment
Size does not always spell suc-
cess and cross-border tie-ups

sometimes, throw up more
problems than the participants
expect
Beyond that, the positions in

all this of two bte equipment
suppliers, GE and West Ger-
many’s Siemens remains
Unclear.
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EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS small power stations for which
GEC s product range is not

Market reshaped by
tactical alliances

GE • is tearing a minority
stake in a new gaa turbine
business arm with GEC ffind
Alsthom as well as put"
smne off its Continental sw
gear interests in with <1

GEC has formed a partner
with Westinsfoouse in nm
power engineering wide
excluded from the Alstj
arrangements. 1

GE has been looking for fru>
ther partnerships. Siemens
also has no major partner,
except In mirfww «^udrw»fn-mgI

though it is discussing joint
ventures in transformers
switchgear with fdkrn German
company AEG.

Sterngpa and GE had dfaCUS-
Mona last year but nothing
then appeared to have come
from the talks. Igniting what la
trrmfmr ratt to be one of foe
most fundamental shakwqH in

any industrial sector was the
merger of Asea with Brown
Boved, cresting Europe’s larg-

est heavy engin«j*»nrig com-
pany;
Since then, ABE, as the new

group is called, has taken con-
trol of tiie industrial assets of
Franco Tori, the Italian steam
turbine and boiler-maker, tt is

also effectively absorbing
Ansaldo of Italy and has pur-
chased other power equipment*
suppliers in southern Europe.
ABB’s. West German subsid-

iary has pooled its nuclear
reactor technology with Kraf-
twerk Union. Siemens* power

The Swedish-Swiss company
has also formed two large
power equipment joint ven-
tures In North America with
Westinghouse.
Power engineering compa-

nies were already looking
around anxiously at a business
environment dominated by a
paucity of orders with up to 70
per cent worldwide manvfac-

in the power tools

sector the big are
growing ever bigger

station equipment division,
and has also bought a steam
turbine manufacturing plant in
Germany from AEG.

tnriug overcapacity and esca-

lating research and develop-

ment costs.

The likely move towards
pm«nm- power stations oper-
ated an gas turbines and the
peed for those companies badly
placed with this technology to

fink-up withnew partners have
added,to fcfce pressures.

So the formation of ABB
sent the rest erf the industry in

a spin with everyone attempt-

ing to find former competitors

to link up with In deals which
would help spread geographic

coverage, provide cost savings

through rationalisation and
broaden product wngwi
The deal between Gomnagnto

Generate d’EfectrinftrffCGE), of
which Alsthom is a wholly-
owned subsidiary, and GEC
represents another large pwrn*
in the new European power
engineering jigsaw. .

Though the new 5980 joint
venture, still to be finally
agreed, includes a wide- nmm,

of other activities, including
industrial automation and .mq
equipment, it would also repre-
sent the largest power engi-
neering company m the Euro-
pean Community with net
assets of £800m_
This deal - over which a

doud hung earlier this month
with a threatened hostile bid
for GEC by a consortium of
international companies —
must result in considerable
plant rationalisation. However,
there are some product and
nrnnwt Rts.

GEC has. no hniTw TnwfrHhw
capability but Alsthom has.
Alsthom is not in low voltage
switchgear whereas GEC Is.
GEC makes gas turbines up to
6GMW whereas Alsthom goes
from 6QMW to 200MW. Three
latter units are suitable for

These are not the only M-
ups changing the face arShe
Industry. Framatame, the
rrenen nuclear station burner,

J*
“WJtiating a partnerahip

JrithBabcock and Wilcox: of
tte US. CGE has a state In
nainatome but Framatame b
not part of the deal with. GEC.

Japan s very strong,power
station equipment suppliers
look as If they might be drawn

itors. ABB and Framatome ’.

bOTS held discussions wtthjjfit- *

.

sublshL •
' v~ b "

r

ft^-Samevik, ATO’s '

C
cfcieT executes, says he vffild

t a Japanese partzHgin
Eari: than ou3ht; :

S®. far. the only EurqftaDL.-:
supplier that .has set up fet-

.’

and martoSto*- -
hito with a Japanese mmufior —
^Northern Engjineeringh&d^m the UK - for middb

switchgear and gafi/tur*'

Nick QnwA .
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US regulatory groups are now more responsive to market forces, reports Max Wilkinson Potential for electricity saving in the US
ONE OF the most Important
raecte of-allowing private capi-
tal into an electricity industry
{sttatregtilatlon is posted outinto tteopeo.

Britain^ where the
Jysteim Mf: controlling the:huge state etectricfty moncp(fly“
nave teen ' shrouded and
ffirtagnouBi the. Government •

fg* oeen^stow. to emphasise
tWs benefit even tbongh the
tegolatoiy system it is estab- •

A tough generation game

toughT
UK ministers are generally

more interested in the entre-
preneurial drive which they
hope will be onlfaahed by pri-
vatisation, and are Ear from
sympathetic to the US style of
regulation which is seen to be
far too intrusive.

However, important ohangps
are taking place in many of the
US’s state Public Utility Com-

- missions (PUCs) as they try to
make their regulatory regimes
more responsive to economic
forces and the new competitive
pressures in the generation
market. -

__

In California, for example,’,
wkere tte reefaatray txnmnis^
sion has been" one of the most
interventionist in recent years,
the pendulum seems now to be"
swinging back toamore mar-;'

ket oriented approach, though
itJs stiffi for from InLssK’.fqfre.

.Mr MItcheQ W2k,the PUC’s
'receedSy dieted president says
that- the electricity tariffs

appE0VBdr 'Within tte territory

are ndw all within about 10 per
cent of the tine cost of provid-
ing the service. Hus represents
a major change from the old

"political* rates intended to
protect domestic customers
from rising costs at the
expense of larger Industrial
consumers. The correction
hack to a more economically
rational pricing system has
been posable, Mr WHk says,
because of the flail in genera-
tion costs which resulted from
weaker-on and gas prices.

Even sd, past regulatory
HtwMrtng have. left Californian
electricity ntHfflea~with higher
average costs than, with hind-

sight, they need have had.

\fa the 1970s,.for example, the
FUtf was Tso anxious for the
state to economise on ofi con-
sumption that if required the
utilities to buy power', from

many small independent pro.
ducars at prices which are now
some 30 per cent above the
utilities' average generation
costs and almost three timog
the cost of the cheapest power
available.

Larger companies have been
threatening to leave the sys-
tem altogether and build their
own generating plant unless
they are offered lower prices.
In California, as elsewhere,
such deals cannot take place
without the agreement of com-
missioners, because of the his-
toric anxiety that utilities
would cross subsidise their
business in the industrial ppf-
tor from their captive domestic
customers.
The commission's response,

Mr Wilk .says, has been to
allow industrial prices to
but only to a level which the
utility can demonstrate reflects
the true economies of a bulk
supply. The largest cut
recently was agreed for Chev-
ron, the international oil com-
pany, whose tariffs were cut by
a third.

Such judgements are not
easy to nwfrg

,^ the A*fe»?Vri

costings and arguments that
follow from them require more
regulatory effort rather than
less, even where the effect is

towards more market-based
pricing.

Mr Gordon Smith, vice presi-
dent of Pacific Gas and Electric

in charge of tariffs, says tte
quality of officials in the com-
mission has improved in recent
years, and rti«t twn has led to

more sophisticated discussion
of tariff structure.

Mr Wilk believes that mar-
ket discipline will be most evi-

dent in the generation sector,
where the commission has
been developing more sophisti-

cated systems to deal with the
wide variety of contracts likely

to be offered.

"We now have a system by
which the utilities which need
more power will go out for
bids. If the best hid can beat
what the utility would have
paid to build the plant itself,

that’s an advantage to consum-
ers."

In spite of thfa enthusiasm
for competition and the mar-
ket, Mr Wilk is cautious about
the scope for de-regulation In

tte electricity business. It Is

not, he says, at all like tele-

communications where techno-

logical change is rapidly open-

ing up photfgg for customers.

*1 (font think there will be
less regulation," he says, "but

there will be a shift from
reviewing all past investments
with hindsight to becoming an
umpire in the new competitive
sector. We will have to estab-

lish the rules of competition
and make sure tte process is

working fairly."

Dr Barbara Barkovfoh. a for-

mer head of policy arid plan-
ning at the commission, who is

about to publish ‘a book on its

increasing interventionism,
also believes the regulators are
unlikely to let go of tte reins,

though they may hold them
more lightly in some respects.

"Commissioners will con-
tinue to be involved in the pol-

icy arena, because they do not

trust utilities to keep on cut-

ting costs. They fear that they
may opt lor the easy life unless

the regulators keep up the
pressure.”
Dr Barkovich says the com-

mission started to intervene
much more strongly after 1575

when it pushed the Californian

utilities into a major energy
conservation drive in response

to the energy crisis.

That programme ran into
political controversy because
direct subsidies for energy sav-

ing were taken up by the
weil-to-do rather than the poo-

rest customers. Tte regulators

have now scaled the pro-
gramme back, concentrating

benefits on the poorest con-
sumers.

However, even in a period of

weaker energy prices, few
doubt that it is better to con-

serve energy whenever it is

cheaper than the cost of gener-

ating it
So the commission insists

that any new generation pro-

jects must be tested rigorously
against the costs and benefits

of conservation proposals. And
the commission believes that
this is just the kind of trade-off

which should be kept in the
hands or the guardians of the
public good at the FUC.
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TRANSMISSION LINES

guarded private sector monopoly
A YEAR AGO tte centre of
debate in the- US electricity
industry was about ways of
introducing more competitive

'•Indding -by mdiepeiident power
-pnxlubers. Now Tit. has moved

7- hack, to the complex and much
: /imputed question of opening
•up.fte; use of the:wires'to out-
sideis.; V.V : .\
yjCte-reascm la iiutt It Is not
.'much/ise trying.to. 'fr*' inde-
pendent generator if you can-
not get your

,
product to mar-

ket At present
'

almost all the
overhead power lines are
owned -by electricity utilities.

. usually fa private ownership.
Everyone agrees that this part
of tte business will remain a
monopoly.
This would not. matter as

long as competition was con-
fined -to generators .willing to
'atel-thfir plant within a utih-

,

ty’sown’area.as hashappened
ihetiecenf competitive tendering
to sopply power to Boston Edi-—sonanxtVhgiinR-PowerrThen
3tHSjutitey trill simply use its

. QWP tines to, transport the
‘tibwOTwpait'of the deal ~

But what happens, if a power
supplier wants to locate the
plant fa some other utility’s

territory? It. will then have to
^transmit the. power across the
lines

1

'owned by one or more
"third parties-. This is called
“vteeong'Vand it raises issues
which many consider will
prove a major barrier to tte
development of anything like a
free market in electricity.

The complexities were,
indeed, so great that the Fed-
eral Energy Regulatory Com-
mission (FERC) - which
supervises transactions in
wholesale power - pushed the
issue aside last year when it

published three draft rules
intended to smooth the way for

competitive bidding But it has
now had to return to the trans-

mission issue before making
progress with the more radical

nf its'bidding proposals.
: One of .the central problems,

V set out fa a recent study by tte
'.national Regulatory Research

State iff.tbat'it is difficult to

r wjhat path electricity will

idlytake fa a network.

It may be intended to send
power from utility A to utility

B across the intervening wires
of O, but the power may actu-

ally flow in a wide loop across
lines owned by utilities which
have nothing to do with the
transaction. Then, the cost of
transmitting power varies

At present most
overhead power lines

are controlled by
privately-owned

electricity utilities

enormously, depending on the
direction of flow and tte time
of day. At night time the cost

may be almost zero, whereas at
peak times ou a congested line,

tte cost may be very high.

In most parts of the US,
transmission prices take little

account attrue economic costa,

being based on a formula
related to the historic cost of
ranking the lines. This did not

matter when most transactions
were between co-operating util-

ities wanting to improve the
reliability of supplies.

But in a competitive environ-
ment accurate pricing will be
much more important, espe-
cially if industrial lobbies suc-

ceed in getting the networks
opened up for private transac-

tions by individual companies.
This is a prospect which hor-

rifies many utilities because of

the possibility that they could
lose their most valuable cus-

tomers and so be left with tte
cost of excess capacity. It is an
argument which is being
strongly debated fa the UK
where the Government has
decided that the transmission
grid should be open to alL
Mr Richard Clarke, chief

executive of the Pacific Gas
and Electric company, says:

"We are increasingly evolving
a hybrid system with a regu-
lated core market of customers
who do not have an economic
choice and an industrial mar-
ket of companies which can
choose suppliers."

He sees an "irreconcilable
conflict” between the needs of
these two groups, because if

big companies pick up the
cheapest sources of energy,
smaller customers will be left

with a higher burden of fixed
costs as well as more expensive
power.
One answer, as Ms Martha

Hesse, chairman of the FERC
has said, is to find a way to set
prices for use of the system
which truly reflect the costs of

those already owning and

using it Everybody acknowl-
edges this will be a difficult

taw in the US. In Britain some
solution will have to be found
this year to prepare the indus-

try for privatisation.

A partial answer, which the

FERC is said to be examining,
has been suggested by PG&E
on the basis of a scheme which
has already been approved for

use in California.

For power which is wheeled
for reasons of reliability - to

prevent power shortages - tte

utility sets charges to cover
the basic cost of the equipment
used. But for services beyond
that - mainly power wheeled
to increase efficiency or profit
- it may charge anything from
zero to a half share of the
savings resulting from trans-

mitting power over a power
line compared with using a
more expensive local generat-
ing plant.

Complicated as it is, this sys-

tem deals only with transac-

tions between utilities, leaving

Profile: Pacific Gas and Electric

West Coast blues
RICHARD Clarke, chief
executive of Pacific Gas and
Electric, the US's largest util-

ity, believes the company may
never build another large
power station fa its extensive
territory.

The San Francisco-based
utility, like many of the US’s

privately owned electricity
suppliers is having to adjust to

a new world of increasing com-
petition fa the power genera-
tion sector which tte state's
regulatory commission insists

must be tested against any of
the utilities’ own plans for
building plant.

Many believe that the final

passing of the old system was
marked by an agreement
which PG&E signed with the
the state regulators last
December on the recovery of
costs for Dlabolo Canyon
nuclear plant which it started
to build with high hopes more

395 2000 2005
Soho* USOgjjwwSfaW

the door barred to larger com-
panies unless they negotiate
first with their load supplier.

If it decides to do so, foe US
will hare to tread down this

path with caution.

As Mr Don Vial, former
chairman of the Californian
Public Regulatory Commission
says: "If you go in for retail

wheeling without securing foe
economies of scale of the old
integrated system, then you
are buying a pig fa a poke."

than 20 years ago.
"That plant was started in

1965 and completed fa 1985.
and we have only now got a
decision on how we are going
to be paid for it," Mr Clarke
said, with a look more of sor-
row than anger.

This sad history, which has
been repeated with variations
many hundreds of times across
the length and breadth of
America, provides the back-
ground to a series of major
changes which now appear to

Continued on Page 6
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Ittenota wort-known fact that in the UK there Is a

company with the project management capability, the

technical know-how, the financial expertise, and really

rather a lot of experience of private power generation.

We haven't been keeping It a secret, we've just been

rather busy putting our Ideas into practice in the USA;

• 5 independent power station projects up and running

contracted

.wMsjSritishcompany already has a track-record that

of.
A.i.s. i*-

j

in the UK we will build gas-turbine combined-cycle

rptantstbat have made us so successful 'over there*.

Why?Because they offer:

Much Higher Efficiency

Webum less fuel to getmore power. Higher efficiency means
• less wasted energy and lower electricity costs.

^IfiiCh Lowei* Environmental Impact

;>V& use natural gas -

a

naturally clean fuel, so there are no

;^ acjd rain. In the USA we have
:

^reduced NOx ernisswns to halfthe permitted levelswhich are

already far lowecthan European requirements.

Unlikethe big coal-fired stations, gas turbines are quiet, dust

free and come in small, unobtrusive buildings so theycan be
sited dose to the users. This saves costs and losses in

transmission and keeps the price of electricity low.

Much Lower Capital Costs and Lead Times
Combined-cyde plants are much quicker to build than

conventional power stations and cost less to construct

Distributors gain ail the flexibility of having generating

capacity in the right place, at the right time, and atthe lowest

possible cost

The privatisation of the electricity industry heralds a new era

in power generation bringing increased competition, leading

to downward pressures on electricity prices.

Our proposals for two large power stations are already well

advanced — a 350MW station at Corby with East Midlands

Electricity and a similar size project at Peterborough. More
proposals are under discussion.

If competition in electricity generation Is

important to you, you don’t have to look
far afield.

^ Artists impression of tho proposed 350MW Flower Station at Corby,

planned In conjunction with East Midlands Electricity.
'
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ABOUT 90 per cent of France's
electricity is provided by the
state utility Electricite de
France (EdF), the remainder
coming' from the state coal pro-

ducer Charbonnages de France
and from the Rhone hydro cor-
poration. EdF is by far the
largest electricity exporter in

Europe, with some 10 per cent
of its production being sold
abroad annually.
"Our problem,” says an EdF

executive, “is that the other
European utilities are afraid of
us." The comment, made only
half in jest, does something to

suggest the curious mixture of
envy, horror and pity with
which their colleagues abroad
regard the executives of EdF.
Envy at the French ability to
press ahead with nuclear
power, horror at the thought
that this nuclear juggernaut
will begin to roll across their
borders: and pity because EdF
is so conspicuously becoming a
victim of its own success.

Between 1974 and 1982,
France was ordering 6.000MW
of nuclear power stations per
year,- more in every year than
the -UK has ordered in the past

20 years. Other countries had
ambitious nuclear programmes
which were subsequently
scaled back. France pressed on,
even when electricity demand
began to falter. The result is

that EdF has an overcapacity
problem with few parallels in

the history of the electricity
industry.

Already, nuclear plus hydro-
power, which is even cheaper
to operate and therefore can-
not be displaced even by
nuclear, accounts for all hut 4
per cent of French electricity

production in normal condi-

.1
• v-i /.-> A!*-ifaigjtfpg--
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THE EUROPEAN
Community's drive to unify the
Internal market by 1992
Includes provisions for free
trade in electricity between
member countries.
At first glance, this looks a

modest enough proposal, given
thelarge volumes of electricity
which move across European
borders each year, and the fact

that such trade has been going
on for many years. In practice,

however, the free electricity

market is likely to prove as
contentious, as difficult to

establish, as anything the EG
has yet attempted.
At present, cross-border

power trading is carried on
between electricity utilities.

The EC’s proposals would
allow consumers to buy elec-

tricity direct from whichever
country ottered the cheapest
supplies.
The problem is that electric-

ity can only be transported by
one means: transmission and
distribution lines. In every
case these belong to the local
utility. To build entirely new,
independent transmission facil-

ities from, say, France to West
Germany, would be so expen-
sive as to nullify the economic
advantage of buying from
France in the first place.

Therefore, In conceding com-
mon carriage of electricity,

local suppliers would in effect

be helping a foreign supplier to

take their customers away. Not
surprisingly, this idea finds lit-

tle favour with the local utility.

The impetus behind the EC’s
proposals is a change in the
nature of cross-border inter-
changes which have taken
place in the late 1980s. In the
preceding period, electricity
trade was mainly a load man-
agement device, taking advan-
tage of the difference in time

Harmonising EC trade in electricity is likely to prove highly contentious, writes Andrew Holmes

Free market still a distant reality
COMPARATIVE

OENERATIOH COSTS*
Nuclear Coal
p/hWh p/RWTi

West Germany 2.86

Belgium 2.11 2.97

France 1.88 2.62

Japan 3.05 3.66

UK 2.61 2J39
Switzerland 2-95

T m mr picas
~

CAPITAL COST OF
POWER PLANT

(Basic cost per KW)
Nuclear Coal

West Germany 1,257 623
Belgium
France
Japan
UK
Switzerland

-c B» IW prices

Somewmb

zones - and therefore in elec-

tricity load patterns - to use
power production to its maxi-
mum effect.

The key to the system was
hydropower. Countries like
Switzerland, Austria and Nor-
way produced more electricity

than they could conceivably
use. This electricity was trans-

ported to neighbouring coun-
tries, less dependent on hydro,
allowing them to switch off

more expensive power sources.
In return, when hydro ran low,

countries with mainly fossil-

fuel production, such as West
Germany and the Netherlands,

would return the electricity.

Year by year, most countries
ended with a rough balance
between exports and imports.
Then the French nuclear

power programme got into
swing. France over-ordered
nuclear power stations on a
scale which left It, by the mid-

1980s, with a massive surplus
of capacity.
The answer was to export

the surplus. Fortunately for

Electricite de France (EdF), its

surplus coincided with a deficit

In Italian electricity supply,
brought on by the usual prob-

lems of siting new stations.

Here, to the subtle minds of
the EC's energy directorate,

DG17, was a prime example of

how European integration
could bring benefits to all.

Some EC members had too
much power (France), some
had too little (Italy), in some
countries power was expensive
(Germany), while in others it

was cheap (France again, at
least in theory). Put them all

together, and everything would
balance out. Nothing could be
simpler.

In fact, there were one or
two institutional complica-
tions, even before considering
the feelings of the electricity

utilities themselves. Europe is

already integrated into two
vast “power pools”, which co-

ordinate electricity trade:
UCPTE, which includes the
European mainland, as far east
as Yugoslavia; and Nordel,
which performs the same func-

tion in Scandinavia.

UCPTE includes non-EC
countries like Switzerland and
Austria, which by unhappy
coincidence are the pivots of
the system. Much of the elec-

tricity traded between France
and Italy, for example, actually
travels through Switzerland.

Before it reaches the citizens
of Milan and Turin, French
electricity takes a trip up and
down the Swiss Alps, and for
reasons of Intractable geogra-
phy, tt always wilL
The expansion of the EC

membership has aggravated
the problem by including Spain
and Portugal, whose quarrels
over electricity trade go back
to the 1940s. Spanish utilities

regard Portugal as their client

as of right, and they will not
readily hand her over to
France, despite Portugal’s
enthusiasm for cheap French
imports.
The most basic drawback,

however, is that the European
electricity- market is far from
being what the British like to
call a "level playing field.” Util-

ities in some member coun-
tries, like West Germany and
Denmark, have been subject to
heavy environmental costs,
while at the same time being
restricted in their choice oi

generating sources, largely by
national and local political con-
siderations.

The factors which separate
Europe’s electric utilities are,
to a great extent, beyond their
control. The West German util-

ities, for example, do not
eschew cheap imported coal for

FRANCE

Nuclear giant
turns. Between 1988 and 1993,

counting only reactors already
under construction, EdF will
commission another 13.200MW
of nuclear capacity, rather
more than the total nuclear
capacity of the UK. EdF is

already closing down older
reactors prematurely to make
way for its newer, huger units.

And in the process of building
these units it has amassed a
debt of more than $40bn.
EdF has gone forward where

others feared to tread mainly
because of the lade of a politi-

cal brake on its ambitions. In
France, local government has
insufnripnt pnwftr tn withstand
the force (or the financial
inducements) of the greet util-

ity, and with the backing of
central government. EdF has
been able to push through
whatever projects it sees fit, up
to and inritnUng the “commer-
cial” fast breeder reactor
Superphenix at Creys Malville.

French anti-nuclear groups,
like their German equivalents,
were faced with a stark choice:
press on with site demonstra-

tions, or draw back. The anti-

nuclear movement divided and
dispersed, leaving the -stage
dear for EdF.
While in opposition, the

French Socialist Party was
anti-nuclear and pledged to
reverse the tide. But by the
time Mr Francois Mitterrand
came to power, France was too
far down the nuclear road to
consider turning back.

Privatisation, competition,
deregulation and other buz-
zwords of contemporary energy
policy are without meaning in
the French context. The only
question is bow to maim use of
the vast power parks on which
so much of the nation's time,

expertise and money have been
spent. The great strategic
object of the French nuclear
programme, freedom from
imported oil, was achieved
lone ago.
The other side of the master

plan, making France
.
the

world's leading reactor vendor,
has been dissolved by the col-

lapse of the market for nuclear
reactors. What has been left

behind is a vast surplus of the
most expensive source of
large-scale power generation
money can buy.
While exports may take

some of the edge off EdF’s
financial problems, they will

never be anything but a partial

solution. The answer ties in
boosting electricity demand.
TO this end, EdF has recently
signed what may prove to be a
crucially important deal with
the aluminium producer Pechi-

ney, offering cut-price electric-

ity for a plant which EdF itself

will help finance and partly
own.

Andrew Holmes

POWER POWER
ASIA

Comprehensive and in-depth analysis of the
international electricity markets

Power in Asia and Power in Europe are the definitive international

newsletters for the electricity industry.

Power In Europe keeps decision makers briefed on the

vital moves that shape the European electricity industry.

Power bn Europe provides:

in-depth reporting on the financial movements of

Europe’s electric utilities

analysis of the latest political developments to affect

the industry

insight into the strategies of utilities, governments &
regulatory agencies

news of European electricity sector fuel purchasing

regular coverage of the latest projects & their progress.

For suppliers, manufacturers and investors, Power in

Europe provides unrivalled intelligence on the European
electricity business.

Power in Asia is the essential news digest serving the

needs of companies supplying power plant components,
consultancy and finance to the world's fastest growing
economic region. It features:

The latest tenders from Asia’s utilities

Up-to-date reports on multilateral and bilateral aid to

the region

News of projects planned and contracts awarded

Reviews of national energy policies in Asian countries.

Power in Asia is the best business tool for executives,
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region where biflions of do&ars of contracts are signed

each year.
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the fan of it, nor (fid they ask
to be subjected to the most
stringent environmental
requirements In Europe.
The antagonists in the

coming battle are France and
West Germany. Major indus-
trial concerns in Germany are
lobbying to gain direct access
to French Imports.
Until recent months, the

German utilities seemed to be
fighting a rearguard action.

There are signs, however, that

the tide Is turning --in their
favour. The public workers*
strike in France has demon-
strated EdF’s vulnerability to

industrial action, particularly

by the Communist trades
union. Confederation Gdndrale
du Travail.

Unlikely as it may sound,
France was forced to import
German electricity in Novem-
ber and December 1968, as well

as making emergency coal pur-

chases, to counteract the
effects of strike action at its

nuclear plants.

The industrial action in
France paints to what is per-

haps the most basic of all ques-

tions which must be weighed :

sgalnst the prospects for a free-

market in electridty/Ofoa'EdF v

really want to ^.involved in

direct contracts?

.

Much of the electricity^

which it exports is sold on
-a

daily “spot-market” basis. If ,

EdF, for whatever nana,- faft-

not have power tospkre, 1sty»
:

ers can be- turned ^way wfffi

no hard feelings^m either ridar

A system cf fong-terin cotf.-

tracts with industrial customs

era - the biggest of Which WU
grrmii compared with, the likes

of Italy’s ENEL or the UK’s
Central Electricity Generating

Board - is a complicating fee-

:

tor which EdF might well wish

to do without. EdF exists to

provide electricity :far France;

anything else is secondary, and
anything which threatens to

;

get in the way- of the primary-’

purpose is to be avoided. _
;

In the final analysis, EdF is

an electric utility like .any
other, and wants , to keep its.

place within the Informal. „co-

operative framework .which eta-"

the UCPTE. In other words, Jt

is happiest dealing with other

utilities, rather than seUjfog;

power door-to-door around
Europe.

Consultations between -the

EC Commission mid the -eleo-'

trie utilities ate at an eatiy

stage. The Commission: has a.

good deal of learning to do, if

its initial proposals on the free

electric market axe anything to

goby.

The most likely outcome
appears to be that 1992 will see

the beginning of an attempt to

“harmonise” the EC electricity

industry, preparatory to the

opening of the market at soma
indeterminate .

date In the -

fixture. .

WEST GERMANY ITALY

Bleak picture Modest upturn
THE WEST German electricity

industry is organised on a
regional haBjff

,
with the I-ander

governments playing a central

role. Where these local authori-
ties do not actually own a
majority share in the electric

utilities, they usually have
majority voting rights.

Shareholders also include
local hanks and industries, as
well as employees, pension
funds and, less typically, pri-

vate individuals. There are
some 1,000 electricity supply
undertakings, though the sys-

tem is dominated by nine
large, vertically integrated util-

ities of which by far the big-

gest is Bheinisch Westfalische
Elektrizitatswerk (EWE).
Such a description hardly

begins to describe the complex-
ity of the system of mutual
ownership between the elec-

tricity, heavy electrical and
coal industries which charac-
terises tire West German sys-

tem. The important point, how-
ever, is that there is no clean
division between the local
authority, the electricity utility

and the coal industry.

This goes some way towards
explaining the tortuous rela-
tionship between coal and elec-

tricity. which is codified in two
related arrangements:

the Jahrftundertoertrng or
century contract, which
obliges electric utilities to buy
at least 45m tonnes of Ger-
man-mined coal a year unti l

1995;
the kohlepfetmig, a levy on

electricity prices - now 7-25

per cent - to make up the
difference in cost between
domestic coal and imported
supplies.

This system has been put
under severe strain by the col-

lapse of world fuel prices, mak-
ing the kohlepfennig ruinously
expensive, and by the diver-
gence in nuclear development
between utilities.

Some states - notably Bav-

aria - are highly dependent
on nuclear, others, like North
Rhine Westfalen, highly coal-

dependent. Where the Social
Democratic Party rules,
nuclear power has been held
back, while Christian Demo-
crat and Free Democrat states

have pressed ahead.
The other area of potential

riiawp* is in the "demarcation
and concession” contracts
which map out the supply
areas of the big utilities, effec-

tively forbidding them by law
to compete with each other.
Industrial lobby groups have
been pressing for years for the
market to be liberalised.
Demarcation and - concession
contracts will not be automati-
cally renewed after 1994, 'and
some liberalisation will take
place, carefiiQy monitored by
the authorities.

The tardy pace of change in
Germany is not explained sim-
ply by the inertia of local
industry, as some critics claim.

Times have been hard for the
utilities in recent years; they
have been forced to meet strict

environmental standards,
imposed after the “deforesta-
tion by add rain* controversy
Of 1983-84.

Nuclear power has also been
hit, first from environmental
protests and political polarisa-

tion and latterly from the
Transnuhlear scandal of 1987,
which cast doubt on the very
integrity of the nuclear indus-
try. All this has taken place
against a background of stag-
nant electricity demand.
The privatisation of the Ger-

man industry is unimaginable.
Here, as in much of Europe,
the industry retains its munici-
pal character, and because of
the balance between national
and local government in West

|

German democracy, the power
of the Bonn government to
impose change of any Mnd is
Thnftpd

,

Andrew Holmes

STRUCTURAL CHANGE ia

much in fashion among those
who regulate the European
electricity industries. As a con-
sequence, there Isa temptation
to overestimate the importance
of this aspect of the industry.

A comparison between
France and Italy should serve
as a useful corrective. Electri-

cite de France (EdF) and Italy’s

ENEL are structurally very
similar, both being national,
state-owned, vertically inte-

grated utilities. There the
resemblance ends. -

France and Italy started
from very similar positions in
the years before the 1974
increase in the price of oiL
Both were highly dependent oil
imported afi 'fix* power genera-
tion.
' Now France is the undis-
puted leader of the European
nuclear industry while Italy's

nuclear programme, never a
very happy ventureat the best
of times, has been put out cf
Its misery by a referendum.

Italy remains dependent on
oil for about half of its electric-

ity production while France
uses heavy fuel oil in only
small quantities. Italy's diversi-

fication has brought in natural
gas (by accident rather than
design), electricity imports and
coal. But coal is burned in star

tions which were originally
designed as oQ/coal dual firing
units. Attempts to construct
new coal-firing stations have
met with intractable opposi-
tion.

National energy plans have
rather fallen out- of favour in
the 1980s, but Italian politicians
remain faithful to them.
Roughly every three years, pol-
iticians produce a comprehen-
sive blueprint for overhauling
the national electricity system.
They require ENEL to build
however many thousand mega-
watts of new coal and (until
recently) nuclear capacity, and
set out guidelines for dealing

with local opposition through
national procedures.
' But when ENEL actually
tries to buQd any such station,

the political backing from
Rome fades away, leaving
ENEL to do what it can in
making deals (though no finan-

cial' incentives are allowed)
with the local politicians. -

Its success In doing so has,
thus for, been rather limited.

ENEL’s recently amfounbdd
plan for a 2.5O0MW offshore
power station the Sea being
the only refuge* from i>oHti-

tiahs —"fir as -good aittttadtire

as any of frs siting prOblemd
On the face of it, the situa-

tion looks black: YeF ENEL,
once a flnandat-basket -oase;
has managed to tumid-modest
profits In recent years, whOe
.the electricity -black-outs
endemic in the peribfr tip1 to
1980 are now-fittle mbte thanla
memory.
Today the Itafian eUttfrBdty

'supply industry looks hbaKWelr
and more stable than at any
time in living memory.' •

Some 15 per, cent of ENEL’S
electricity comes, at bargain
basement rates, from the
French nuclear parks, (foal has
made inroads, u not the spec-
tacular gains mice hoped for.

-

One consequence of ENEL’S
position is that Italian house-
holders are not encouraged to
use electricity. State gas com-
pany' SNAM advertises itself
everywhere, attempting to find
consumers to soak up the gas
surplus which tt bought for

'

itself through contracts signed
in the ml(H9708, ami ofrwhlch
ENEL is a major beneficiary.

.

Whereas France's ' EdF
encourages Its customers to
use electricity for every con-
ceivable purpose, ENEL, not
surprisingly, regards what it
sells as something of a luxury.

Time will tell which of the two
to taking the wiser view.'

Andrew Holmi

West Coast blues
Continued from Page 5
be overtaking the US electric-

ity industry.

Back in 1968, when work was
beginning on Diabolo Canyon,
everyone in the industry pre-

sumed that the established sys-

tem would be used for the
recovery of costs to the benefit

of all parties.

When the plant came on
line, the utility would be
allowed to increase Its tariffs

to recover the costs with a fair

margin for profit. This rise,

however, was expected to be
more than offset by the low
running costs which would
provide customers with a

- source of cheap electricity fin:

many decades
In the event, construction

delays, and design changes
required by nuclear regulators

increased costs at a time when
consumers were increasingly
reluctant to pay for what were
seen as the mistakes of utility

managers.
After years of expensive

argument, the flpai settlement
proposed by the Californian
regulatory commission repre-
sented an important break
with the established method of
automatically passing capital
costs on to consumers. Instead,
the. utility will be allowed to
charge a relatively high price
for the nuclear electricity from
this plant but only if it is oper-
ating. No juice no cash.
Although the agreement is

better than the utility once
feared, the years of argument

have taken their toIL
‘'When you axe a manager

faced with such long delays in
getting investments reflected
in your price structure, you
become very sceptical about
investing any more Into new
plants,” Mr Clarke says.
Fortunately the problem is

not urgent In the PG&E terri-

tory, because slower economic
growth, the effects of a major
conservation drive a decade

dency, established conditions
for the development of inde-
pendent power production,
which Californian regulators
were especially eager to'

exploit. The Act required utili-

ties to buy power from a spe-
cial class of independent power
producers at a price which at
least matched their cost of gen-
erating the same amount of
electricity themselves (their
“avoided cost”).

Windmills standing rank upon rank on exposed
Californian hillsides are the most visible

-

examples of new sources of power In the state

with the utility's own costs of
3% to 4 cents phr kwh.

.
The name of the game now

is. to set up a structure of cxsrb-

ftetitive bidding -for new Inde-
pendent supplies which drive
pnoes down to a market rate.
After the traumas -of Diabolo
Canyon, Mr Clarke-says: “The
idea that there is a groupfout
there willing to bid to build
plants and take the risk ofcon-
structing it, so that it is timed
la- market; demand .has
removed a tremendous burden
from us."

ago and continuing excess gen-
erating capacity in the region
Tiymn* that for some time sup-

ply is likely to be comfortably
ahead of demand.
However, the power short-

ages now beginning to develop

on ttie East Coast of the US are

a reminder that California will

also have to start thinking
about new sources of supply
sooner or later.

So where wHl it come from ?

The answer is small indepen-

dent generators, of which the

windmills standing rank upon
rank on exposed Californian
frflbnries provide the most visi-

ble example.
A decade ago the Public Util-

ities Regulatory Policy Act
(PURPA), passed by Congress

during the £mmy Carter presi-

The Californian regulators
Interpreted this liberally,
encouraging the utilities to
offer long-term contracts based
on the^ assumption that oil
prices would now be between
840 and $60 per barrel instep
of between 915 and H&.
The terms were so favoura-

ble that PG&E now . has con-
-tracts for the supply of some
9.000MW of “PURPA power”,
compared with its own existing
capacity of 15.000MW. Only
about 2^0GMW of this indepen-
dent capacity ia operating at
present, with another tranche
under construction.
But the juice has been high.

Mr- Clarke says he is paying an
average of 6X cents pm- kwh
for this power and up to U
cents for wind power compared

Nevertheless, the core of
PG&Es electricity business
das traditionally been the

SfrinsK'ss:

Si grou®> to 3““
tiie bidding in other utilities'
territory.

Mr Clarke believes that -in“cnew^competitive worlds
eraapeity generation, many
XfSSS?

gradually become
mstribution companies tike
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